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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1D|
THE

OLachla
Gasoline
Engine

SOMERVILLE
Steam Marble 

and Branlte Works,
BRANDON.

-, “BLAGKLECINE"
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine,

Quite Ready for Use.
This Is In the form of a cord impregnated with the Vacctoe. 

separate and applied with a special needle. The dose is hi needle is
In the needle and then inserted under the skin at the shouldM. „ ,
provid'd with a detachable handle. Vaccination with Blacklegine 
rapid and easy as taking a stitch. There is no dissolving, or u_
Inga powder; no injecting or trouble in measuring doses; NO EXPEMSivt 
SYRINGE OUTFIT OR INJECTOR.

1
'!

MONUMENTS,
I HEADSTONES, 

MANTELPIECES, 
CEMETERY FENCING 

[« TABLETS, ETC.

IS MOUNTED IN 5. 10 ,* 
SO OR 25 HORSE PQW-2*

.
Each dose is

WRIT*ATI., BRANDON, MANITOBA. 
HmwmHil by W. Somerville, M. E. Bucknun,

F. A. Ferguson, A. McCualg.
ram rim.

Bv> THE
McLACHLAImmvi:vv : •i.r • .«;w

GASOLINEi;
i

BLACKLEGINE OUTFIT. SHOWINGNETOLEINaSETED IN HANDLE AND
dose of vaccine attached ready for vaccinating.

PRICES: "SINGLE BLACKLEGINE** (for common stock) No. 1 (ten 
doses), $1.50; No. 2 (twenty doses), $2J50; No. S (fifty doses), $6.00. DOUBLE 
BLACKLEGINE’* (for choice stock) (first lymph and second lymph, applied at 
an interval of eight days). $2.00 per packet of 10 double doses, BLACKLEGINE 
OUTFIT (handle and two needles), 50 cents.

PASTEUR VACCINE COMPANY,
158-160 E. Huron St., CHICAGO, ILL.

ENGIKECO.Under mange ment well known 
throughout the West as hav
ing been very successful in 

, handling this class of business.
The

Loons,

201 Quell St.E„ 
TORONTO,

»

Central Canada 
Insurance Co>

for catalogue an
prices. N

W. C. WILCOX A CO., WINNIPEG 
Agents for Manitoba and N.-W. T. |

;

solicits your patronage this season.
Our rates are reasonable and the 

conditions of our policy 
équitable. See our local 

write to

JOS. CORNELL, Manager,
Brandon, Man,

■I v fair and 
agent, or

Î get a

CANADIANACKLEGOIDSf,
AIRM0T0RPROVIDE > BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

^ Blachlegoids afford the latest and best method of vaccination 
against blackleg—simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready 

for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of 
is always assured, because each Blacklegoid 

$ (or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is 

easy. The operation need not consume one minute. 
Blachlegoids are sold by druggists; askfor them.

-WW- Our newly printed eight-page folder ou Un " Cause and Natan of Blachk* ” is of 
interest to stockmen. Write for it; it it free.W PARKE, DAVIS & CO.

Eaten Dept: J7* St Pal SL, MONTREAL, QUE.

! ! iFor those that you will leave behind when you
die. TO DO

YOUR WILL
la legal if drawn up according to our will-form. 

Full instructions. No lawyer required. 
Ftiqe, 25c. by mail. Address :

THE FORD STATIONERY 
WiNNieae. Man.

Your Pumping,
and employ your own time 

to better use.

l
dosage :aCOY. ►

ijl • : î.-

English Flat Coated Retriever Pups SAVES A LOT OF 
DRUDGERY.TWO MONTHS OLD.

By Imp. Winnipeg 
(C. K. C. 5598).

lmp. Nlto (C.K.C. 5594).
Carlo is a winner of 7 first prises and 9 specials. 
A. H. M. CLARK. 88 Sherbrook Street, 

WINNIPEG, MAN.

WALKERVILLE, ONT. • y
Carlo \ Champion Rlght- 

/ away. Tattle. 
1 Black Drake.
/ Pharaala.

Will tickle your family, 
especially the

HIRED MAN. ^

BROME BRASS SEED FOR SALE. will mark LIFE WORTH LIVING. W1B1 «:

Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Ci.One-hundred-pound lots at 10c. per lb. 
Apply to

M. W. Thompson, shoal lake. man.i
TORONTO. ONT. (room).

Manitoba Agente : Manitoba Pump Company, 
Brandon, Manitoba.

%

STAMMERERS
A WOODSTOCKmHK A KNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN, CANADA 

A For the treatment of all forme ol SPEECH 
DEFECTS. Dr. W. J. Arnott, Superintendent. We 
treat toe cause, not simply the habit, and therefore 
produce natural speech.

Write for particulars.

r

STEEL WINDMILLSThere ere many Reasons why the Improved

U.S. Cream Separator 
is the One to Buy

Galvanisedom ËorBRITISH COLUMBIA
Painted,

FARMS ForH i Below are a few of them : Fever
Costs no more than inferior machines 

Gets more Cream out of the Milk 
Is less expensive to 

Increases the

or

Pumping.Mild climate, the beet dairying country in North I . 
America. Noblinarda. No cyclone* No droughts. I 
No hot winds. No summer frosts. No cloud- 1 
bursts. The heaviest crops per acre In Canada.
We make this statement without fear of contradic
tion. Cool nights and rood water. The beet price 
for ell kinds of farm produce. THE CALIFORNIA 
OF CANADA, with land at one-tenth the price.

Write tor bam pamphlet to

ii operate 
quantity

Improves the quality 
Will wear longer 

Soon pays for itself 
Has its gears encloseo 

Bowl has few parts to wash 
Has simple self-emptying Bowl 

Has many other points of superiority 
more fully described in our catalogues 

which are free for the asking, all 
The U. 5. Separator the

Standard Separator of the
For Manitoba and the West we transfer our separators f, ... 
Minneapolis, and for the Kastern Provinces from Oueber shell A hu '«° <

and Hamilton Address all letters to Bellows FaTls Yt 1 hrrl,'uukc, Montreal

DANDY Windmill■
with Graphite Bearings, 

rune easy and controls 
itself in the storm.

GRINDERS, PUMPS, 
WATER TANKS, 

DRINKING BASINSU.S.THE SETTLERS’ ASSOCIATION,i M
BOX B40 VANCOUVER. B. O.

'Please refer to this paper. AHB-om! making SAW BENCHES.

Catalogue Printing Our Specialty. WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR CO..World.Many of the beat Cataloguée in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery. Best 

Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

(LB)WOOD®TOOK. ONT.
in America.

JOS Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows Falls
DAVIDSON'SVtLondon Printing & Lltho. Company, Ltd.,
Bee Supplies. Circulars free.London. Ontario. B DAVIDSON. 

Box 4 8, Uxbridge. O»*-
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FARM E R S
ARE YOU INSURED AGAINST

Hail Storms?

S

UNTKOTE ROOFING WW

Is what you want on that 
new building.

1

•asnsti y ,

THE

Light, PROVINCIAL MUTUAL 
Hail Insurance Company
is tbr Original Hail Insurance Company ef Manitoba.

Æ
V

I
'Xi;:I

Ire and 3

$ ESTABLISHED IN 1891 BY MANITOBA GOVERNMENT CHARTER.
Managed by Manitoba Farmers Only.Handsomeeather

$6 per acre paid in 1901 and 1902 for losses, at a cost of 18c. per acre. 
Maximum charge 25c. per acre.
Unrequired premium moneys returned to insurers annually.
No dividends paid to shareholders.
Has paid all claims

1AppearanceProof.
to date.

-, • '.-N^yr-.v

The Cheapest and Surest Hall Insurance Co. lo Eiisteeee.used on any kind of building.Can be
It is especially adapted to this climate. Wwt:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR 1908:
John Renton, Farmer. Deloraine. C. J Thomson, Farmer, Virden. 
Thos. L. Morton, M. P. P., Farmer, F. M. Beamish, Fanner, Elva* 
r~EGIadstone. J as. Riddell, M. P.P. .Farmer.Rose
WTh. Be well, Farmer, Rosser. W. F. Sibbtt, Farmer, Glendale.

Managing Director, C. J. Thomson, Farmer, Virden.

Ask your dealer for samples and full information, or write

WINNIPEG.ACKENZIE BROS.,
“THE FLINTKOTE FOLKS.”, HEAD OFFICE: STRANG BLOCK, 449 Main St., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Local Agents at all Principal Points in the Province.
=11

—=
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Waterous Engine Works Co :
LM- fThe

MANITOBAWINNIPEG. • .

,

The Waterous Double-Cylinder Traction EngineBE

* '. »

THE SUCCESS OF THE SEASON. IT STANDS WITHOUT AN EQUAL. 
Intending purchasers should look well into the merits of this engine before placing their „ . 
orders for th

Ï r

e season of 1903.

The New McCloskey Thresher, -
“HAWKEYE”

SPECIALLY BUILT FOR THE NORTHWEST TRADE.
Is the name of the best and most successful 
Band Cutter and Feeder.

“BELL CITY”
:24"The name of the lightest thresher —

and 32".

Me ::Saw Mills 
Shingle Mills 
Planers and Matchers 
Lath Mills and 
Gasoline Engines.
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GOSSIP.
Adamson Bros., of Gladstone, own , 

line herd of Shorthorns, as will ^ ^

another 
JThelr stock bulls 

Marquis of Longburn, a roan,*

and Strongest, and 
Than Ever I

by the photo-engraving on 
of this issue.Always the Largest 

Now Stronger and Better
&in foreground of photo, and In,,

standing „
The Marquis of Longtmn, 

was sired by the famous Marquis at 
Zenda. He is a thick, st raight-lln2 
bull, with spCendid heart-girth, 
back, good hind quarters, Une head sat 
neck, and a smooth, good handler. |
perial Hero, sire Village Duke, djj* 
Hosetta, is a long, straight, strong hi 
with good heart-girth, 
only in working condition, weighs 2, 
lbs. He has the best of arched ribs, gP 
line chest, and is a -splendid sire.' An-

Hero, a fine large red bull, 
the left side.—

. WESTERN CANADIANTHE

;/
and, altl*

HAIL INSURANCE COMP.r ■
L •

other very good bull is Advocate, * 
Prairie Sportsman, dam Julia, ohf « 
Walter Lynch's cows. This young b™ 
has extra good hind quarters, and it a* 
all-round, straight-lined, strongly-made 
animal. The cows are all with call 
Marquis. Julia, a sixteen-year-old 
is in good form and heavy with calf: 
She was sired by Silverskin.

WAWANESA. MANITOBAif ', ’
HEAD
OFFICE:1

Heroine, sire Village Hero, is a twoi 
year-old heifer, smooth and growthy, also 
with calf to Zenda's Son. Prairie E 
is a large, well-made cow, with cajl 
the same bull, and also sired by V1J1 

J.ubilee Gem, sire Windsor 2t

Authorized Capital, $500,000.00 e a

b< .. -
Hero.
dam Prairie Rose, is n very promhia*' 

Ladysmith and DiademiOF CONSIDERATION BYA FEW THINGS WORTHY cow.young
both sired by Prairie Sportsman, are a 
pair of very smooth, growthy heifcn 
both with calf to the Marquis of L

,1 ■ ■ FARMERS.
•. .. .. burn.

The Paris Plow Co., Paris, CaB| 
write as follows : " About twelve ye
ago the first mechanical refrige tat 
plant was installed for an eastern fl 

The illustration on anof

We are the only Joint Stock Company In Canada doing an exclusive Hail Insurance 
business. We have no side lines, such as Fire or Live Stock-all our funds are held o 
pav HaU Losses. There Is no possible danger of our being drawn upon to pay losses 
caused by disastrous fires, which so often occur in towns and cities, or by death to Live 
Stock, the loss from which no one can estimate and which in the past has been so 
appalling, especially in cases of contagious diseases among animals.

‘

concern.
page shows our plant as constructed by 
the same American concern. We show 
the compressor and brine-cooling pipe#

ammonia condenserTheonly.
tempering tanks are in different 
ments. The question is often

We have more Cash Assets * What connection has an ice plant with 
the manufacture of plows ?* Our ex
perience dates back to the time when we 
attempted to temper moldboards in a 
barrel of water cooled with ice.

Companies in Canada combined doing Hall Insurance, no matter tempering a few boards the temp 
of the brine was changed and the 
were soft.
and the process continued, 
very 
n any
ess, only on a _ __
being cooled by pumping through 
surrounded by blocks of ice. The C^lSh 
of pipes shown here are composed of 

inside of the other, and

than all other
whether ti.ev do other lines of Insurance or not, and must therefore give better security

We have always paid our losses in full and within 30 days from
More ice was then

to our Policy-holders, 
date of notice of loss. 
Not more

This
T<Insure early and be protected during the whole growing season, 

than 4,000 acres will be accepted in any one township.

method.unsatisfactory
concerns are using this same p*3pr^' 

larger scale, the briM
,

:

R. J. NEITHERCUT, A. BLAIN,VANSTONE, M. D
President.

•i ft C. M. •9
Manager of Agencies.becretary.

pipes, one 
nected at the ends, making a compw*e 
circuit for the brine and ammonia.; 
ammonia in its liquid state occupied 

The outer pipe surroun

[

inner pipe.
the ammonia is where the brine 
during the cooling process. 
boils at 28° below zero. WheB 
pump is started and the brine ts 
Irom the tank anti forced into the Fydt 
around the ammonia, the ammonia 
meruces to boil from coming in contact 
the warm brine, which is about 85 a

A JOY IN THE HOME!..

Experienced
Shippers.

Is a good
$ i

( Piano or Organ 1
boils when pw” 

The heat is absorbed
ammonia jus* 88 

j fire wlilk
boiling water. The cold brlp* JÊÈÈ 
passes back to the tank and is 
constant circulation by the pump. \'-'jggjg 
ammonia after it bolls and tocouW ^ 
is drawn from the pipes by lb®

i he condel

zero, just as water
IX TAN Y farmers who have had 1VL experience in shipping their 

grain, now consign and sell 
through us. Why ? Because they 
get careful attention and the best 

' results. .. ,
Let us handle yours. Write for 
information.

ü v ' t upon a fire.
the biine in boiling the 
the heat is absorbed from the

<3 We buy direct from the factories, 
tj and save you 10 to 20 per cent, middle 
fe men’s profits.

Best makes always in stock.

A s'; ■^0
loi

5 EWI tTHOMPSON, SONS & 00 Bell, Karn, Newcombe and 
Evans are Leaders,

r :
■I pressor and forced into 

which is not shown, under heavy 
it is cooled by

0
Grain Commission Merchants,

WINNIPEG.
1sure. There 

water, and
to the 'U 

ready to
Licensed and Bonded. e

returns 8
Write at once, or call on ceiver in the liquid state 

into the pij:>es and continue the. P 
By simply operating a valve ^ 
ature can be changed to any d 
gree. With the plant we have iÿjfljjp' 
we are in a position to temper fro® 
to eight tons of plow steel per day

]

C. KINNIE3URGH & CO., 8ole representatives. cSHOPPING BY MAIL is coming mores CALGARY, ALTA.
Latest Sheet Music and Musical Supplies.

land more into the favor of all classes 
Especially is this true of with-

least perceptible chan#6
^■Thishasbeen a TO

■■■■ when «•

of people.
such articles as music, where only the

(I
out the
brine temperature, 
expensive plant to install, but

consideration the n
found soft

The second annual sale, on May 19th, 
of Shorthorns from the herd of Mr. E. 
S. Kelly, Yellow Springs, Ohio, was an 
attractive one, the cattle being of a 
superior class and presented in fine 1 on- 
dition.

age of $409 each.name is necessary to bring a copy of the 
newest thing to the home, 
acquainted with the piano or 
struments by keeping well supplied with 
the newest music from Whaley, do.yce & 
Co., 856 Main St. Winnipeg.

1 lit* top price of the
sale was $Rûô, for Imp 
roan five-year-old cow by Star of Morn
ing, purchased by J. A Gerluugli, 
man, Ohio.

Keep well Fair Morn, a ot Voilier in take into
molds and shares that are1 Inrsh-

Tweiitv head sold at Strut useless and returned to the man
well invest

r
The 84 head sold made an «ver- ami upwards. Swe feel 1 hat it is money

In answering any advertisement on thi* tniire. kindly mention th e FA F1Z F, A" S' AD VOCA TE
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The New Ontario Separator”i1
ther -tile '

i
are;

Imi
rilHIS little Separator is what many farmers are looking for. It can be run with our 2 or 3 Horse 
X Level-Tread Power, or our 4 to 6 Horse Sweep Power, or a Gasoline Engine. This Separator is just 
the thing for the newer parts of Ontario, the Province of Quebec, the Prairie farms of the Great West ; 
in fact, anywhere where farmers are desirous of doing their own threshing with only the ordinary help 
of the farm. Write us for full particulars........ .................... ....................

mdi»e oe
Longban,
arquts «£rn
head and 

Her. 53 

ike, dam 
rong | 
altho 

ghs 2, 
ed rib,. » 
ire. An- 
c»te, sire 
t. one of 
oun* bull 
and in an 
ngly-mad, 
th call to 
Mild cow, 
With calf

AA
(».

floderate-
Priced
Thresher.

Rapid and j| 
Effective j: 

Little !j 

Cleaner and ;;
Separator '

Supplied with 

Trucks, if de
sired.

VillaM
Sr-is a t

"thy, also 
lirie ~ • Ith calf to 
hy Village

.•

ieor iThe above illustrates but one of the 4 Separators we build to fill the different requirements of out 
customers, together with all desirable attachments for each. We also manufacture a full line of 

* PORTABLE and TRACTION ENGINES, LEVEL-TREAD and SWEEP POWERS, CLOVER HULLERS, etc. 
We make a specialty of supplying GOOD BELTING, BRASS GOODS, TANK PUMPS, SUCTION 

HOSE, CYLINDER TEETH, etc., etc.:------------------- ---------------- -.................................... ............... .......... ■■■ i
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I
ian, are %, 
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■SAWYER 8c MASSEY COreive

1frigerat 
stern p

:•- -rt iv i LIMITED.n an<

HAMILTON, ONTARIO. u

|| MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Winnipeg, Agents for Manitoba and N.-W, T.
tructed by.

We
<er)ling J 

$naer
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--------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ---------- ^
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plant

Our ex 
hen we The superiority of

!e w 
irds in a ?

J^emp’s 20th Century

Spreader.
COWAN’Sce.

LANDLORDS81

the
len Grow Rich!Phis

T(
same proo- 
the brine 

iugh p*.
The coils 

sed of two 
, and con- 
i comi 
mia. 
ccupiea th*

PERFECTION

Manure Why Not Be One?COCOA
able by small monthly Install
ments, to enable you to be your 

• own landlord.
Our plan combinée the beet 

features of standard loan com
panies, and eliminates the unde
sirable ones.

WRITE FOB FBIB BOOKLET

and ROYAL NAVY

Chocolatelun
rine i*aal

JO
is acknowledged by all 
who use them.

When toe 
is draw 

> the pipe* 
nonia cnm" 
ontact with
t 35° above

The LOAN & SAVIN6S CO.,
Limited.

B

Capital - - ■
Authorised Bond Inane - 1,000,000

to St. albxio Street.
MONTREAL. P. Q. 

LOCAL MANAOEB8 WANTED, om

9 *60,000The COWAN COMPANY, Limited,
Manufacturers,hen

orbed ft om 
nia just M 
3 fire wMk 
brine th* 
Is kept »

TM

TORONTO. ONTARIO.

POSITIONS GUARANTEED.

ump. 
:omes VI 
îe big 11

Q'S£/££/VX/V RUBBER QOODS
Latest Novelties. All Styles. Correspondence 

Invited. Enclose Stamp for Circulars.
conoeiv”), 

îeavy P1*'?
by runni*f

the I*" 
idy to
;he procW/, 
the
desired *• 

ve inst*^

®PP- City Hall, Winnipeg X______ .

Accounting, Shorthand, Touch-Typewriting. 
®V°-’ thoroughly taught. One week’s trial 
Riven. Prospectus and full information free,

J. O’Sullivan, C.E.,M.A.,
PRINCIPAL.

C°r. Main and Market Streets, Winnipeg.
Branches at Brandon and Portage la Prairie

THE UNIVERSAL SPECIALTY CO.A CROP-MAKER and 
A LABOR-SAVER.

P. O. Box 1142, Montreal.

I
You went a Ladder ?

The Waggoner Extension Ladder 
is the very best made. It has 
given perfect satisfaction to 
farmers for slacking and general 
use, and for painters, tinners, 
plumbers, etc., it has no equal. 
Lightest and strongest on earth. 
To any user it saves its price in a 
week or lets. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Write for free circulars, 
catalogue and price list.

T5
Drop a postal card for our Booklet, entitled “ Multiplying His

G. OLAFSON & CO. Acres.”nge

Olafson Block, cor King and James, 
WINNIPEG,

been a l 
it when 9 The KEMP MANURE SPREADER CO., Limitedm MANITOBA.numuer 
nd soft j Hour, Feed, Grain, Hay and 

„ „ , , International Stock Food.
SSed Flax Seed, Oil Cake. Corn Meal,
Shelled ( orn, Rye Flour and Rye Meal, m 

Telephone 91.

STRATFORD, ONT.i am om
Til Waggoner LiMir Ci„ Ltd.investee

-1 tendon, Out.
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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632 "THUMPS.”
ITALIAN BEES When pigs blow and pull like broke*, 

winded horses, they have " Thump*/*
•• Thumps ” Is caused by overfeeding 

of rich or coarse foods, which the p|gh 
stomach— cannot p&jperly 

Lack of assimilation means indigeetlca. 

and Indigestion le the Immediate 

•• Thumps."

Beware !
FOB SAT.m.

Fence Leek which needs * " >
It weaken» the wire 

it to break. The

assimilate.As usual. I am prepared M eeu my stock. Eor particulars, write

C- A. FLOWER.

Of a
crimp to make it hold, 
and will eventually causeBmTLE. Man.

BROME GRASS SEED Frost Wedge LocR It has been thoroughly proven by prac
tical trials made by practical men that 
the assimilation of coarse foods may he 
so aided by Herbageum as to prevent or 
cure Indigestion, and when indlgeetkm is 
cured there will be no " Thumps/' 

Speaking of thorough assimilatlou, Mr. 
W. T. Petrie, of Holstein, Ont., say^; 
" I fatten over 100 hogs every sommer, 
and before using Herbageum there was 
difficulty from Indigestion of food. Since 
using Herbageum, I find that the food Is 
digested and assimilated instead of 
wasted, and every hog I have is making 
money for me, while other seasons there 

frequently those who did not. AuH 
I may say that the drover to whom .1 
sell assures me that my hogs are better 
than any other that he purchases. Mais 
money may be lost on one animal than 
will pay for 100 lbs. of Herbageum."

Mr. G. J. Feckler. In speaking el the 
general health of pigs, said : " Fee
hogs, we find It a benefit to the health, 
not only of breeding stock and their 
young, but of hogs In general, keeping 
them always ready for" their feed, free 
from worms, and with a clean, velveky 
skin. It Is just the thing for any that 
are crippled In the legs, but when It has 
been fed to them right along there p 

any trouble with the legs. Young

the market to-Wehave a limited quantity of Brome

1=. L. MACKAY A CO
INDIAN HEAD, N.-W. T.

Lever’s T-Z(Wiee Hend)Dieinfeetent Soap 
Powder è better than other soap powders, 
m it also acta w a disinfectant.

h the only Fence Lock « 
dsy whick will bind two hard wires without

V injury to either.
\ The Frost Wire F<

• »

Co., Ud.,
Wellond, Ont

•4

Steel is Stronger Than Leather
nnnSQN’S PATENT

were

The BOV 
HAM E-C HAINS w j 

dozen ordinary leather straps.

**•*"* pf Ji-oer « Tina. puU up t**.
•P

The Empire Combined 
Picket Pin and Swivel.

never
pigs fed on whey with Hferbageum 
thrive, and with Herbageum and 
milk the best of result* are obtained.”25 to

'V -Th Enfin Machine aa^Mstal Steeping Co., —

CHAS. R. DUXBURY. 
Real Estate agent. 

ELKHORN,
Improved and unimproved tusu for Baku 

located.

»
A

1012 YON6E ST.. TORONTO. CAN.
MAN

_

THE

MASSEY-HARRI
LIGHT-RUNNING

z No. 4 Binder/

Goes through the harvest without a break. 
BECAUSE it is built with a powerful frame.

y
, 4

The Highest-grade Angle 
Steel is used in its con
struction. This strong frame
work makes the machine 
very rigid and enables it to 
do its work without a hitch, i 

The BIGGEST FARMS in 
the West used MASSEY- 
HARRIS BINDERS last year. 
They all want them this year.

STEEL«2jg|

L: I
&,-Z

:

WH =TttT • j
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e

Fpi 4 **
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MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY, L™I

? $ MANITOBA BRANCH: WINNIPEG.
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Grain Growers Plead for Justice.
Since the organization of the first Grain-grow

ers’ Association in the Territories, the “Farmer’s

non-producers to obtain that which the farmer 
has rightfully earned. Grain should be sold ac
cording to the inspection when bought from the 
farmer; this would improve the standard and per- 

Advocate" has been pleased to note the substan- mit the farmer to reap all benefit from grain sold
under its proper standard.

Editorial.
Bailway Stock-yards Grievances.

For several months complaints have been made 
by stock shippers regarding the lack of stock- tial progress which the movement has made from 
yard accommodation at different railway stations the eastern boundary of Manitoba to the western 
throughout the country. Great as have been the

The prosperity of our land depends on the 
farmer, and as this is acceded by all, how ie it 
that legislation makes so little provision for hie 
welfare ? It is a burning shame the way our ' 
country’s builders have been treated in the past. 

With a view to placing these difficulties Give them a chance, and better work than evar 
before the Federal Parliament and obtaining the will be the result. Place them on at- least an

equal footing with men in other walks of life. 
One way to do so is to provide loading platforms 
that will accommodate a reasonable number of

wheat fields of Assiniboia. Much good work has
grievances in the past, they have been doubly in
tensified at many points in the Territories owing 
to the terrible storm of a few weeks ago. At 
that very time a representative of this paper hap
pened to be travelling eastward, and was eye
witness to most appalling losses of stockers that 
had just been shipped in, and which, in most 
cases, might have reached the ranges had reason
able protection from the storm and ample facili
ties for feeding been obtainable. True, a number 
of cattle perished in the cars before being un
loaded, and the remainder would not have come 
off in such a wretched condition had not uncom
monly slow time been made in transit. Some 
dealers were justly indignant at the treatment 
they received, for certainly they had good cause 
to be.

up to the present been accomplished, but there 
are yet serious grievances which demand adjust
ment.

necessary redress, two representatives have been 
appointed by the Territorial Grain-growers’ Asso-

t-ciation and two by the Manitoba Grain-growers’ 
Association.

teams unloading at the same time.
These men, whose photo appears in 

another column of this paper, are at present at
Another advantage to the farming community 

would be the provision of sidings so graded that 
Ottawa, and the result of their presentations will wagons when in position for unloading would be

at least level with the railroad ties ; couple with 
these suggestions an impartial system of ‘'spot
ting" cars, which simply means that railroad offi
cials would be as courteous to the farmers as they 
have been in the past to the elevator men, and 

for a clearer understanding regarding the present much of the present dissatisfaction would

be awaited with much interest by all grain grow

ers in this country.
Among the various questions which they will 

present to the Government will be the necessity

While the losses were pretty general through
out the West, at Medicine Hat and Moose Jaw 
shippers suffered most heavily, and the losses at 
these two points alone amounted to probably 
more than would place proper accommodation at 
every important stock-yard west of Winnipeg. 
Slock shippers are most unanimous in declaring

soon
grain laws, and that some important changes may disappear, for that the elevators have their place

none realize better than the farmers.be made .to facilitate transportation and over
come the existing'conditions which are detrimental The powers that be are wisely beginning to 

realize the advantages of such a policy, and their 
willingness to look more favorably upon these 
matters has appeared none too soon for the good 
of our greatest Western industry, wheat-growing.

to farmers as a class and our country as a whole.
As a wheat-growing country, our aim should 

be to produce a superior article at a minimum of 

cost, and place such, unadulterated, on the mar- 
They also insist that racks be ket that will yield us the largest profit. Many of

our farmers are practically demonstrating the 
ability of our soil and climate to produce wheat

that an open shed should be constructed around 
the sides of yards at such important places as 
those mentioned.

Oar Exhibition Number.provided for feeding stock, to take the place of 
the present wasteful and necessary practice of 
spreading the feed upon the ground.

Complaints are also made regarding the filthy 
condition in which some yards are kept, 
stances aie known where cattle were obliged to

Our great exhibitions mean much to the West, 
of the highest grade. That is not disputed. Our They are milestones of progress and incentives to

further advancement. Special events like these 
require special attention, and as the time is now 
near at hand when the products of the skill of 
stockmen, agriculturists generally, manufacturera 
and those engaged in other enterprises will be 

Canadian wheat is - considered inferior to that displayed at the leading fairs of Western Canada,
it is but fitting that the "Farmer's Advocate,” 
representing these varied interests, should appear 
appropriately attired, and with contents suitable 
to the occasion and the season. July 5th has 
been selected as the date for its issue for the 
present year, and we «hall aim to make it do 
credit to the best traditions and achievements of

jn- No. 1 hard as it comes from the separator is

superior, as a whole, to the same grade of other 
The same can as truthfully be said of 

other grades, and yet on the Old Country market

stand for hours in mud and excreta to a depth of countries. 
‘ a foot or more. In à previous issue of this 

paper attention was drawn to the dreadful condi
tion of the yards at Schreiber, the principal un
loading place on the C.P.R. for cattle coming

shipped from the United States. But we do not 

require to go so far as the Old Land to find a 
Comparing Fort William 

prices with those at Duluth, we find usually a dif
ference of about two cents per bushel in favor of 
American wheat. How is this ? What is the 
cause ? and where can we find a remedy ? are 
some of the questions which intelligent Western 
Canadians have a right to attempt to solve at

from or going to the east. Among other things, 
the extravagant prices which were being charged difference in price.
for fodder was pointed out. 
of the situation, involving great risk and loss to 
the shippers, cannot fail to raise the price of 
stockers above what it ought to be. 
sponsible for such a deplorable state of affairs,

All these features

Who is re-
the paper in the past, and upon which, both 
verbally and by letter, we have been so generously 
congratulated and sustained by the reading pub
lic of the West.

and in what way can a remedy be applied, is the
question some are asking. In a recent issue, the the present time.
Medicine Hat News publishes a vigorous and time
ly article dealing with stock-yards. It believes 
it to be the duty of the C.P.R. to improve the 
yards at their stations, and points out that cattle each grade, and adepts can make and are making 
lost as stockers will not yield to that company

The mixing of different grades is largely 
countable for this unsatisfactory state of affairs.

ac-

There is a fixed rule regarding the standard of Put the seeder in its place in the implement 
shed. Give it a careful look over, and take note 
of loose bolts, twisted rods, or any deficient fit
tings. Attend to these the first possible chance, 
and thus prevent loss of time the following season. 
This is a sale rule to apply with all implements 
and machinery.

For example, a farmermoney through mixing, 
sells a few thousand bushels for which the buyerany return in freight charges when the time ar-

The same buyerwillingly pays No. 1 hard price, 
may purchase from another farmer some thousands 
of bushels of wheat equally bright, but not up to

rives for their being shipped out as fat cattle, and 
therefore the company are also losers to a large 
extent. We have been pleased to notice that Dr. 
Rutherford, Chief Dominion Veterinary Inspector, 
has taken up the question of having Western 
stock-yards improved, and from the vigilance usu
ally exercised byr that officer and his staff, we

the standard weight, consequently No. 1 or No. 
2 northern price is paid. These two lots may then 
be mixed, and frequently the superior weight of 
No. 1 hard will permit of an equal quantity of

• • e

Unless you are one of those to whom changes 
are lightsome, show some good-nature and for-

northern being mixed and still be above, but just bearance for the first few days of the new green
Thus it is that our farm- hired man’s sojourn with you. The usefulness of

may look for some effective change in the near
future. above, the standard.

being injured through not receiving legiti- this species is sometimes a thing of sudden de-
The importance of this question, amd the 

imj>er :;t ive need of something being done, is so 
ex iile- i that too much influence cannot be brought

ere are
mate value for their produce, and our country’s velopment, although, we are sorry to say, to some 
agricultural value depreciated through the inju- it never conies. Homesickness can often be cured 
dicious mixing of our wheat. At present moke by a few little words of kindness, and it is an ex- 
than oife inspection of grain is allowed, and, as périment worth trying, for homesickness, and

to bo.i ; upon all authorities having any interest
in these matters, 
is in

Although the season of danger 
practically over for this year, such steps 

should he taken as will avert all abnormal losses will at once be seen, this permits tampering to nothing else, is generally the whole cause of the 
the injury of the producer ; allowing the clever trouble.in fut re.

[CULTURE, STOCK, DAIRY, POULTRY: horticulture,Veterinary, home circle.
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Siftings.
Now is the time to get the breaker into shape. 

See that all the fittings are without crack or 
flaw, and all the parts firmly bolted together.

Favorable reports 
end are

ever-increasing hopefulness, 
on the crop prospects have reached us

day from all parts of the West, 
all of them,

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

reaching us every
and a bright, hopeful tone permeates 
showing that prospects are bright and hopes high 
all over the country.

• * *
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA 

AND N.-W. T. We presume that the harness has been oiled 
and neatly mended in early spring. Another 
careful look over now may save the hired 
unhitching to hunt repair materials. Save time 
by systematic work.

Calgary Show and Sale. manTHE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

convention weekVisitors to Calgary during 
could got fail to be impressed with the splendid 

pure-bred stock in the Northwest 
The general

______ Omca:
Bloc*, Cork mu luufm At*. 

Wmirsa, Manitoba.

East*** Omca:
Cabling Sum, London, Okt.

and Made Sr.,laraaiAb Bin • • •

“Badness” is not the only contagious element 
in man’s nature. One individual of a happy, 
tempered mind can create a iAinny atmosphere for 
many lives, 
your

prospects for
Territories, particularly in Alberta, 
good character of the animals shown, and the 
interest which was being taken by the large num
ber in attendance was ample testimony of what

The horse show.

. London (Knoland) Omc* :
W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray Home, Norfolk street, 

London, W. C., England.
W. Goodness is contagious ; then use 

influence in spreading it.
i, THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE U published on the fifth and 

twentieth of each month.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most reported elsewhere
inspiring, and was, to say the least, a revelation 

*■ TKI^>F^,^SON$rUC^taUÏÏ^n«‘t" AFiî,^he; to those who did not come prepared to see a good

» * *asthe future holds in store.
Look at the padding of the horse collar and 

Sec that there are no holes or lumps 
In nine cases out of ten these start 

backs and shoulders, and once started they

in these columns, was truly
pads, 
forming, 
sore
are hard to cure.Altogether the horse-show of high-class stock, 

breeders of our West have reason for congratula
tion upon the position which they now hold. The 
heavy drafts were a sight that the largest shows 
in America might not be ashamed of, and the

3. ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, 10 cents per line, 
agate* Contract rates furnished on application.

t to subscribers until an explicit order is 
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made aa required by law.

^ THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to tine office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your sub
scription is paid.

& ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side 

of the paper only.
so. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 

of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

n. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any indi
vidual connected with the paper.

Address-THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY {Limited), 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

• • •

It is a grievous wrong to torture a horse with 
a headstall and bit that do not fit him. The 
draft animal, being naturally of a cool temper, has 
little to worry him in the performance of his daily 
work, provided his head and shoulders are reason
ably comfortable and his driver human. See that 
the collar and bridle fit.

a. THE ADVOCATE is

lighter breeds displayed quality that was bait little 
less praiseworthy. It is significant that from a 
ranch in this district should come two such 
famous Hackneys as Robin Adair II., a champion 
at Madison Square Gardens, New York, last year, 
and Saxon, the championship winner at Toronto

This fact alone is suffi-

Calves and sour milk are not a paying cont- 
bination. Your farming methods may justly ap
prove of you extracting the butter from the calves’ 
natural food, but under no consideration can eve»

Spring Show this year, 
cient theguarantee to outsiders that upon 
prairies of the West there is as good blood as 
anywhere on the continent.

From the cattle-breeders’ standpoint, however,

your pocket approve of pouring into the stomach 
of a calf sour milk. Make your butter in some 
way that will permit of the skim milk being fed 
to calves before it becomes sour.

the show was scarcely up to the same high stand- 
This was, doubtless, owing to the regula-ard.

tion requiring all animals ‘exhibited to be offered 
Although there were a few good ones, a 

great many also appeared in the show-ring that 
were not particularly typical specimens of the 
breed which they represented.

In summing up the result of the sale, the offi
cials in charge were unanimous in pronouncing it 

In general, too, the contributors

for sale. If you have heavy scrub in this year’s break
ing, fit on a leather strap to the beam to hold a 
well-sharperied axe, also carry a heavy file, and 
use it when the share and coulter become dull. , 
The difference as a power-saver, both in man and 
horses, will soon appeal to you where there are" 
roots to contend with.

Bright Crop Prospects.
Just in time, and after an ideal spring for 

completing seeding operations, the earth has got 
an invigorating supply of moisture, and the great 
wheat crop of the West never put its tentative

satisfactory.
were of the same mind, but there were those who 
believed that their stock should have brought

Think of the myriads of .flies-which pester your 
sweaty horses as they eat their noon-day meal. 
It is only the digested portion of a horse’s food 
that can supply power, 
not digest his food equal to one in comfort, there
fore, screen and darken the stable doors and 
windows and give the poor animals a chance to 
enjoy their rest and meals in jieace.

more money, and no doubt they had reason for 
such a contention, 
stuff offered, however, that was dear at any price, 
and if the sale is to be carried on in future with

spears forth to the sunlight under more favorable 
conditions. There was a good deal ofThè seed-bed was in perfect condi
tion, the plowing, owing to the favorable harvest 
and full weather of last year, was generally in a 
forward state, and in consequence the wheat has 
practically all been sown in its proper season. 
The work was accomplished on all our soils and 
over all our territories with but little interrup
tion from the weather, and no sooner was the 
work done and the seeders relegated to a (icriod 
of Inaction in the implement yard, than moisture, 
the want of which had been causing anxiety for 
a week or two, fell, and fell copiously and abun
dantly.
for all over the wheat lands of the West water

A tormented animal can-

the purpose of encouraging the breeding of the 
superior, as against the scrub sire, a system of 
culling will have to be resorted to. The general 
opinion that ranchmen are prepared to buy almost
any kind of sire was not borne out by the bidding 
at this sale. We all know the yelling horseman. He is often 

a good man, and as a rule he is a hustler, 
methods, however, if he observes any, are usually

His horses are worked in

Most of these men were looking for 
strong, not necessarily well-fitted bulls, worth 
about one hundred dollars each, and when ani
mals of that character came in there was never a 
deadlock in the bidding, but when the narrow-

His

of an erratic nature, 
rushes and spurts, and when he is not yelling 
“Get up !’’ he is screaming out “Whoa, steady !’ 
His horses are always in an excitable state, hard 
to manage, and innocent of the first rudiments of

Nor has it been local or limited in area.
breasted, shallow-bodied species made its appear
ance the auctioneer did not find his workhas been uniformly distributed, and hope is high 

that our land is again to bo blessed with a good 
An idea amounting to a rooted belief is

Ï
so easy.

Bulls which have been reared on small Jar ms
and stabled during most of their life are not gen
eral favorites with the ranchmen, as they have 
not in the past given the best sa'isfaction. 
this class a few very well fitted aninulls appeared 
for sale, and as they were scarcely qualified to 
become pure-bred herd headers, and not being 
popular with the ranchmen, the prices realized 
were not what their contributors had expected.

training.crop.
prevalent that more than two good crops cannot ;■
be expected in succession, and that Western Can
ada having had two such crops in the last two 
years, there is little chance of a third. Whether 
this belief is founded on observation, or on some 
such antique historical tale as the “Seven >ears 
of plenty and the seven years of famine in 
Egypt.” we do not know, but we take no part in 
such a belief, and our attitude is based upon the 
agricultural history of Western Canada as it has 
been observed and recorded during the past de
cade. It is admitted that our land, by Un
changed conditions caused by habitation, cultiva
tion, drainage, anil all the other influences accom
panying the evolution from a vast howling waste 
to a country where millions, yearly increasing by 
tens of thousands, live on its produce and supply 
such produce for consumption abroad, has changed 
in climatic and other features, and. consequently, 
theories based upon observations of the past are 
not applicable to-day. We are more inclined to 
believe that the past good crops are hut the be
ginning of a long series of prosperous years, and 
although it is too earls to forecast the harvest 
of '03, present circumstances point forward with

If you have fences on your farm and they have 
not been fixed up this year, look to them now.

quickly, and so will

Of

Haying time will come on 
the growth of the grain, when cattle will go

Whenthrough anything but a tightly fixed fence, 
cattle learn the habit of going through fences 
every farmer knows how hard it is to break them

drags make parti*!
1 $

of tlie habit. Poke® and 
but they are unsightly in a herd, besides 

detrimental to the
Worms as Soil Renovators.

I cures,
being uncomfortable andEarthworms are not soil formers, for they 

seldom met with in soils that are destitute of
I are

progress of the animal.
organic matter. They are simply renovators. 
Every time a worm is driven by dry weather, or 
any other cause, to descend deep, it brings to 
the surface, when it empties the contents 
body, a few particles of fresh earth, 
same time it fertilizes the subsoil by opening up 
passages, which encourage the roots of plants 
penetrate deeper, these passages being lined with 
excreted matter, which provides 
ishment for t ht- roots.

Weeds in the summer-fallow should never he 
large before being turned under. 

Weed seeds of many varieties mature more than
allowed to become

i of its 
At the thatmost people believe after they are plowed, so

the wise plan is reachto allow them to 
The amount of moisture 

the soil is

never
to the ho we ring stage 

which a crop of weeds draws from
the root portion 

ngtliened and in biennials and perennials new
amount

isa store of nour- 
0n meadow land Darwin

anions. and
■■ 1found these 

eighteen tons 
to about ten tons —[ American Fertilizer

w orm casts amount annuall v to propagated in proportion to the 
Always remember that

a1" to :j ihv ' t s what lungs are to animals.

plant; and on good arable landtin acre. leavesirfare.
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obliterated jugular vein is decidedly unsound. He 
will then carefully examine the withers for exist
ing or symptoms of pre-existing fistula, either of 
which should condemn him as unsound, 
examine the shoulder for tumors, abscesses or raw 
surfaces, any of which constitute temporary un
soundness.
elbow for tumors or abscesses (called capped 
elbow), then pass down to the knee, looking for 
abnormalities on the forearm. The knee should 
be carefully examined for bony enlargements, 
broken knees, or scars that may Indicate the 
previous existence of this condition. (It must be 
understood that the term "broken knees'* does not 
necessarily refer to a fracture; bruises, cuts, etc., 
that occur from an animal stumbling and falling 
on his knees; the injury being more or less seri
ous, all go under the name of “ broken knees.'*) 
Symptoms of present or pre-existent broken knees 
must always be looked upon as a serious matter, 
as it indicates a tendency to stutnble. and the 
condition may reoccur at any time, 
aspect of the joint and the limb below the joint 
should be examined for swelling, soreness or 
thickening of -the tissues, which indicate speedy 
cut (the knocking-of the limb with the opposite 
foot); this habit, which is usually due to the 
conformation of the pasterns and feet, causes tu
mors or abscesses, and is liable to cause the e 

While an animal may have 
undesirable conformation of any point and still be 
sound, any abnormality that is caused by reason 
of that conformation must be considered an un
soundness. Passing the hand and eye carefully 
down the cannon bone he feels and looks tor 
splints. A splint if small, single, and not quit* 
close to the Joint, is not usually considered an 
unsoundness, but if quite large, double (that is, 
appearing on both the inner and outer aspect of 
the limb), or so near the Joint that there is dan
ger of the articulation becoming involved, it 
should be considered an unsoundness, 
fetlock joint should be examined for abnormali
ties, the most common of which are bursal en
largements, commonly called windgalls. These, 
if small and soft, are not considered serious, but 
if large and tense are very liable to cause lame
ness, and. hence, are an unsoundness ; bony en
largements in this region must also condemn a 
horse. Between the fetlock and the hoof we must 

nasal gleet, or if the glands be enlarged, hardened examine carefully for ringbone. A ringbone does 
and adherent to the bone, it indicates glanders, not necessarily entirely surround the pastern, it 
He must then look carefully at the throat and may be apparent only on one or both sides, or 
observe whether there is an enlargement of the may extend all around. We must remember that 
glands, either below the ear or in connection with on each side of the lower extremity of the fetlock 
the anterior aspect of the windpipe ; an enlarge- bone there is a normal protuberance, which is 
ment of these glands, while not symptomatic of quite apparent in hot-blooded horses with little 
any serious disease, is still undesirable, and may or no long hair in this region. These protubm'- 
be considered an unsoundness. He will then place ances must not be mistaken for ringbone. The 
his Anger on the jugular vein to ascertain whether existence of a ringbone, whether or not lameness 
it is pervious, which can be told by the vein be shown, must be considered^ an unsoundness, 
raising between the point of pressure and the We next examine for sidebone. This is a con- 

The vein may be obliterated and the version into bone of the lateral cartilages, which 
animal show no untoward symptoms, but if he are two irregularly-shaped cartilages surmounting 
should be turned out on pasture or fed off the the wings of the bone of the foot, one on each 
floor there would soon be enormous swelling of side. They can be easily felt Just above the 
the head and throat; hence a horse with an heels and extending along either side of the foot

V

Examination of Horses as to Soundness.
(Continued.)

Having examined the mouth, the examiner will 
pass his hand carefully and slowly upwards and 
backwards in the maxillary space (the space be
tween the branches of the lower jaw), to ascer
tain if there be any hardening or enlargement of 
the submaxillary glands, 
these glands must always be looked upon with 
suspicion, as symptomatic of chronic catarrh or

}{orses.
ThenTraining the Show-ring Horse.

Western hurry and rush this is a subject 
in the past, received far too little atten

de hitch up the colt alongside two or three 
horses, and no matter how timid and wild he

In our Passing downwards, examine the
which has, 

tion. 
broken
may be, so long as he can he held reasonably near his 

place by means of the bit and the harness the 
Few of our farm horses obey the

Such a condition of

proper
3driver is satisfied, 

driver’s commands without the aid of the lines. Horse 
training is looked upon as an accomplishment, and not

It is true that whereat all a» a necessary education.
looks after from four to six horses it is ini-one ma n

possible to train them to the same degree as where the 

looks after only two.
by paying attention to the matter, and nothing 

horseman than to see a

StilU, a great deal can beman
done The inner
can give more pleasure to a

developing intelligence and obeying readily and
Training

horse
with .pleasure the commands of his muster.

The colt should, 
and if he- is in
foal at foot, he

can scarcely be commenced too soon, 
if possible, be handled from birth, 
tended to be shown at fairs as a 
should be broken to the halter and trained to walk 
and trot alongside his dam when hi* weeks old ;

when there is no such intention the training will

horse to stumble.
and

even
do a great deal of good and save many an outburst of 
temper on the part of his future drivers. The slovenly 

in which some horses are handled at the localmanner
agricultural fairs is nothing short of a disgrace to 
our horsemen. When they get behind a team in a 

farm implement they manage by means ofwagon or
the lines and muscular strength to drive and turn them 
in a clumsy fashion, and there, very often, all horse-

Next the

manship and training ends.
Pace is a most important point in the winning of 

prizes, a point which bears upon and controls joint and 
neck

S WBBP8TAKB8 GOLD MEDAL.

For the farmer or farmer's son making the highest total 
score in live-stock judging at the Winnipeg 

Industrial Fair, 1903.

DONATED BY THE “ FARMER’S ADVOCATE,” WINNIPEG, MAN.

Few judges would decide the 
to be awarded for these parts with-

action.
points
out first seeing the horse in action, and many horses 
wear a yellow or white ticket when they ought to 
carry a red or blue one, all because they are not

Training willtaught to bear themselves in action, 
make a marvellous improvement in the most awkward 
horse, and to the animal of naturally good action it 
will impart a firmness of tread and bearing whifch 
amounts to as near perfection as can 
From a spectacular point of view alone, the effect of 
good training is well worth the trouble involved, for 
it ie an old-established axiom, highly popular among 
sailors and horsemen, that nothing can excel in beauty

This axiom

be obtained.

the graceful motion of ships and horses, 
will gain little confirmation from the onlookers at our 
local Western fairs, for it is a matter to which little

Nothing can look

throat.

or no attention seems to be paid, 
more awkward than most of our horse parades. Some
times the groom gets out four or five feet in front ot 
the horse and pulls at the halter-shank as if he were 
dragging the animal along by main strength, and the 
animal, seeming to think that a certain amount of 
resistance is expected of it, reciprocates by allowing 
it8 muzzle to be pulled forward and ambles after its 
leader with the most unnatural gait possible. In
turning, the groom pulls the horse round inwards in
stead of turning it outwards as he ought to do, and 
the home journey of semi tug-a’-war Is again made.

A proj>erly-trained horse never pulls back on the 
halter. His actions are controlled and regulated by 
the signs and whispers of the groom, and to the on- 
looker it appears to the manor born. Horsemanship 
is one of the arts that conceals art. The onlooker 
should know nothing of the interchange of intelligence 
between the man and the horse. The groom in show
ing the paces of a horse should take up and maintain 
a position with his breast in line with the aniinaVs 
shoulders The halter-shank should be held just
sufficiently tight to keep the halter close to the face 
of the horse, and should not be pulled on except in 

The groom ought to keep just faran emergency.
enough away from the horse to allow bis own freedom 
of action, and his hold of the hatter should be regu
lated with the same object in view*, 
deserving attention is the dress of the groom. When

Another point

a groom appears on the parade ground attired in 
tidy, slovenly garb, he and hi« master are offering open 
insult both to the executive of the fairs and to the 
Riderai jaiblic, and it ris a spectacle which f is too 
often

un-

A tidy and appropriately-presented to us. 
dressed groom is surely a fitting accompaniment to a 
proportionate and fine-looking horse.

The important subject of training is one 
be studied with the greatest 
the tuition of older hands by every boy on our farms. 
The best book we know dealing with the subject—and 
it deals with it In a masterful and practical manner— 
is Karpy s Book on Horse-trainirfg and Horse-taming,”
which

that should
and practiced undercare

Wemay be procured through any bookseller, 
recommend the study of it to all our boys on the 
farms

3214
GRAIN-GROWERS’ DELEGATES AT OTTAWA.better state of 

our summer fairs - 
OLD HORSEMAN

we hoj>e to see soon a 
matters in the handling of horses at

Brandun
,. W. R. Mother well, Abernethy. A^; R‘ C‘ Hc"der8- C"‘r0*,> ^
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fee to the insurance comjpany, who takes the risk 
and thus renders the farmer safe from pecuniar» 
loss in a suit for damages, by means aforesaid 

In the face of all such hindrances, and poor 
prospects of good pices, it passes belief how 
the British farmer will persist to paying rent 
year after year, in many cases amounting te 
thousands of dollars, when, by the exercise of . 
little more energy and courage, he could, if aatig. 
tied, leave the comfortable firesides, the good 
quality of spirits, the horde of servants, and the 
patronage of an aristocracy, and exchange for 
land of his own, on which he could make money 
and provide a bigger future and happier prospect 
for his family. The Canadian West can offer him 
just as good a brand of civilization, and for the 
Southern farmer, a better system of education 
than can be got in England; besides, he would be 
untrammelled by obsolete ideas and customs, as 
well as free from the toadyistic, tuft-hunting pro
clivities so much in evidence in the tight little 
isle ! INTER IMtIMOS. v

Snap-shots of Brit
ish Aericulfnre.

British agricul
ture has practices, 

of which may

gP
,

. some
be adopted in Can
ada before a g r eat 
while. Three at least 
might be mentioned 
specifically, be.au s e 

yet comparative
ly little is known re
garding them by' the 
Canadian f a rmer . 
These practices are 
"Frofit-sharing with 

•* i n -

sopim
>

-

v]
as

employees ;** 
suring of live stock; 
and “the insuring of 
the farm laborer by 
his employer.”

Profit-sharing i s 
nowadays one of the 
means by which the 
trust, capitalist 
o r wealthy e m - 

In ployer seeks to disarm the employee, and prevent 
strikes, by making the employee an interested 
party in work he is engaged in. The prevention 
of strikes is not the end in view where it is prac
ticed in Britain, but has been adopted there as a

A Tribute to the Shorthorn.
PITOUB, COIJPAB - ANGUS, NORTH BRITAIN.

Just to the right of the^cistle ruin Unseen a very o^hollu tree,^under^which Claverhouse tied

towards the toe for about 1) to 2 inches, 
the healthy foot they yield readily to pressure, 
and regain their normal condition quickly as soon 
as pressure is relieved. When diseased there is 
more or less of an enlargement, and they are hardr.;nrtr".e„,t,rioT .sur irr™. rs ssr- ,T
sidered an unsoundness. This condition is much will at once make evident the wisdom of such a 
more frequently seen in heavy than in light course, resulting in better care of the live-stock,
horses We should look carefully fdr sores or and the raising of greater numbers of such stock,
eruptions of the coronet, and observe whether the by increasing the percentage, not of births only, 
wall of the foot be even a!nd smooth. A ridgy but of animals reaching the weaning period, 
or uneven wall must always be looked upon with maturity or any desired end.
suspicion^. We must also examine for fissures In America we occasionally hear of one form
running from above downwards (called false of profit-sharing, the giving of a percentage of 
quarter) and also for sand crack and quarter the prize money won at fairs to Uie herdsman, 
crack, any of which is sufficient to condemn him. At Lord Roseberry’s home farm at Dalmeny, 
The feet should be of equal size and similar in it was first introduced into the stud of Large 
shape- any considerable difference in size and gen- Whites (Yorkshires), now so well and favorably 
eral appearance indicates that the smaller one known in Canada. The pigman (or swineherd)
may ^ some previous period have suffered from is now paid half a crown- (about sixty cents) for
some inflammatory disease which interfered with every pig weaned over four in number, in each 
the growth of horn, and, hence, the foot is smaller litter. As a result the profits to the estate have 
than its fellow, and possibly uneven or ridgy. swelled, the number of pigs at the weaning time 
The foot should now be lifted and the frog and has increased largely, and sows, instead of raising 
sole carefully examined for thrush, quitter, canker, four or five, now bilng seven to ten to weaning 
seedy toe. or other abnormalities. It is good time, eight weeks after birth. It is now the in
practice to remove the shoe and pare the sole tention of the farm manager, Mr. Geo. Sinclair,
down in the quarters to search for corns. Corns to extend this system to the sheep and other 
may exist and not cause lameness or any symp- live-stock branches of the establishment,
toms which would lead the examiner to suspect All successful stockmen know that one of the
their existence, but at the same time they are most profitable investments they can make is a 
liable to cause lameness at any time, hence it is little attention to the pregnant female at the 
well to remove the shoe and search for them, as time of the expulsion of the young. Help is
a horse with corns can not be considered sound, frequently needed to facilitate the entrance of the
When it is considered necessary to remove the young pig, lamb, calf or foal into the world, and
shoes for this purpose, it is well to leave it until when there it is often necessary to take measures
after the horse has been exercised to test action to prevent its being either chilled or crusihed.

“ WHIP.” The insuring of live stock is very commonly
done, the existence of properly constituted joint 
stock companies rendering the practice both feasi
ble and satisfactory. The expense tor such insur
ance is naturally high, the rate averaging from 
seven to ten per' cent, of the stock insured. 
Several strong companies are in the field that in
sure work horses, mares against foaling, colts 
against the risks of castration, stallions and 
other live stock. The work is done on a business
like basis, everyone knows what he has to pay 
and when to pay it, and is not bothered by an 
assessment plan, by which the honest man who 
makes his payments is, on having a loss left un
paid because his dishonest, or, perhaps, thriftless, 
neighbor neglects to pay his assessment, a duty 
he never intended to fulfil, obliged to bear an ex
tra cost.

Owing to the 
workings of the Em
ployers’ Liabi 1 i t y 

Qr Act, the farmer now 
finds it necessary to 
insure his employee's 
a g a i nst accident 
when working for 
him, either on i s 
land or with i s 
implements To be 
mulcted in a couple 
of hundred poun d s

Jimmy was called upon to read, and getting up ($1,000) for the 
from his seat, recited in a singsong voice this 
legend from the second reader : “See the cow.
Can the cow run ? Yes, the cow can run. Can 
the cow run as swiftly as the horse ? No, the 
cow cannot run as swiftly as the horse.”
Jimmy,” said the teacher, “do you understand 
that?” “Sure thing,” responded Jimmy. “Well 
then, close your book and tell me the story in 
your own words.”
“ Get on to de cow.
You betcher life she kin. 
horse n-runnin'? 
de horse.”

In the course of the admirable article on 
Shorthorns and Shorthorn-breeding, which he con
tributed to the last issue of the Journal of the 
Department of Agriculture, Mr. Bruce, agricul
tural superintendent to the Royal Dublin Society, 
who is himself recognized as one of the best 
judges of a Shorthorn in the kingdom, pays a 
high tribute to the merits of the red, white and 
roans as general purpose cattle, 
nection he writes :

It is well to consider for a moment what a 
good Shorthorn cow can do.
about two years of age, produce a calf and give 
a larger quantity of rich milk than any other 
general purpose pure-bred cow of the same age. 
She can, under ordinary treatment, go on from - 
year to year producing a valuable calf and milk-

In this con-

She can, at or

ing deeply for nine or ten months out of the
twelve. During the two months she is dry she 
can, under a sensible system of management, 
quickly set up condition to produce a healthy,
well-nurtured calf as the season comes round. 
After having eight, ten and even more calves, 
she is easily fattened to become a heavy carcass 
of good, useful beef.

It is not, however, in a direct way that the 
value of the breed can be reckoned. Very sip?[icdigree bullocks or heifers, find their way into 
our fat markets bus beef cattle, nor do we find 
dairymen to any extent owning pedigree cows. 
While this is so, the best and most profitable 
dairy, store and fat cattle are either the product 
of Shorthorn sires or are bred from dams owing 
much of their excellence to the amount of Short
horn blood in their veins. Dairymen do not 
trouble about herdbook or pedigree cows ; they 
look for animals to give the largest return of 
milk for the value of food consumed, and what do 
we find ! In the dairies supplying all our great 
cities the Shorthorn croes-bred cow is the unP 
versai favorite, 
with such practical men ; with them ownership of 
cattle is simply a matter of pounds, shillings and 
pence.—[Farmers' Gazette.

and wind.
(To be continued.)

Stoc/(. Sentiment counts as nothing

Carbolic Acid for Abortion.
m

A Montana ranchman, who had suffered heavy 
losses from abortion among his herd of cows, 
fifty per cent, having aborted in one year, writes 
the Breeders’ Gazette that by mixing carbolic acid 
with their salt he reduced his loss the first year 
to three per cent., the second year to two per 
cent., and this year, up to March, had not a single 

Here is his prescription : Feed your bulls 
and cows, barrel salt in troughs, where they can 
have constant access to it, pounding the. lumps 
fine, and to each one hundred pounds of salt use 
one pound of crude undiluted carbolic acid, 
four ounces of acid to twelve quarts of salt, and 
mix thoroughly.

Anent Cleanliness.
If aOne uncleanly condition breeds another, 

man is sending milk to a dirty factory he very 
naturally argues that it is no use for him to take 
particular pains at home with his milk. Hiis^ 
rule will work both ways. There is a tretnen-

case. dous force in example.

x T-
A Free Translation.

A student who used to teach primary grades 
in Chicago public schools, tells of his experience 
with a small boy in one of the First Ward schools.

death of a herdsman 
or twenty to fifty 
pounds for a labor
er's broken 1 e g 
would be hard lines 

Now, indeed on the farm
er whoso agriculture 
is, by all accounts, 
in such a depressed 

This was Jimmy’s version: state llis anxiety 
Kin her jinny leg* run ? for his employees’ 

Kin de cow do de safety is relieved by 
Nit ! The cow ain’t in it wid the payment of a

comparât! vely small

m

OVKK THK HILL IS DUNDEE.
• ntruing ground uf the anti embargo men.
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Breeders* Memorandum,
DATE ON WHICH ANIMAL IS DUE TO GIVE 

BIRTH.
WITH

fDirections for Use of Tables.—Find the date of 
service in the first column ; then, on the same hori
zontal line, and under the heading of " cow," “ewe.” 
whichever it may be, write the name or number of the 
animal The date next to this entry is the date of 
the expected birth.]
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, , _ , „„ Was argued, would tend to remove a great preju- iüi

Convention Week at Lallîary» dice that existed against pedigreed stock and
and sale which closed in against the Government for shipping cattle free

or at little expense for the pure-bred breeder.
little discussion the motion carried aL

Drngging Swine.
The convention, show

Calgary on May 15th was pronounced the most 
successful series of live-stock events yet held m After a

practice,” says Dr. A. S. Alexander in the Live- . Th weather was for most unanimously.Stock Report, “to drug and dope hogs on‘general the Northwest The wea tran^

principles.' One would think that the hog was men who visitcd the great Stock City of the V\est *™deSAsso<;iation who had come to judge horses
at aU times, from the farrowing pen to the cool- was considerably ip excess of former years. j atJthe show, was called on for a few remarks,
ing room, in imminent, danger from insidious dis- lodging house and lunch counter was axe He stated that this

Mayhap he is, but at the same time a was his first trip to
the grest West, and 
that he

“So great is the fear of hog cholera in the mind 
of swine breeders that it has become the habitual

ease.
properly bred, fed and managed hog, in our 
opinion, is quite likely to escape disease. Certain 
it is that the average drugging of swine is ab
surd and detrimental. The stomach of man or 
beast should never be made a drug store or a- 
pothecary’s slop bucket. Healthy conditions can
not possibly endure in the presence of drugs 
galore, yet the hog’s stomach, considered too weak 
to ward off disease germ invasion, is forsooth ex
pected to be proof against the irritating and dele
terious effects of alleged remedies both vegetable, 
mineral and past finding out. But the habit of 
taking “dope” grows upon the victim just as does 
the cocaine or morphine habit. Patent medicines 
are with us more generally used than anywhere 
else in the world, with dire results not set down v
in published statistics. The habit of personal ; -jvj yK 
abuse of proprietary concoctions, brews and 
conglomerations may explain the unanimous be
lief in extending the like absurdity to the animal 
kingdom. Evidently the matter has been given 
little intelligent consideration. Wholesale drug
ging of hogs has been practiced for generations, 
and the habit has been handed down from father 
to son without question or thought upon the part 
of the latter. What childlike faith there is in 
the mind of the man who buys a "store bottle’ 
of alleged medicine and drinks it down bravely 
with but a few visual contortions hiding the 
beaming smile of trustful hope ! This is wilful 
indulgence in drugs of unknown quantity and 
quality, done with the eyes open, but the drug
ging of the hog is done against his will. Greedy 
by nature, he consumes food with avidity, and 
when quite hungry fails to notice the poison in 
the pot. But the drugs have their effect none the 
less, and not for good in most cases. It is sim
ply impossible for benefit to follow the adminis
tration of the vile nostrums inflicted daily upon 

“Shotgun” prescriptions are
They are loaded up to 

kill a hidden and unknown foe, and like a dyna
mite bomb intended for a tyrant, usually fail of 
their object, but deal dire destruction among the 
innocent.

“Taking it for granted that a herd of swine is 
of sound breed, fully and intelligently fed, with
out excessive use of corn or any other single food , 
properly housed, adequately exercised, 
succulent and green foods, and sanitarily housed 
and yarded, what possible benefit can accrue from 
the daily infliction of a nauseating mess of drugs?
Does a healthy-begot man living in a sanitary 
environment, suitably sheltered, fed, clothed and 
exercised, need every day somebody s patent 
pestiferous pills to prevent consumption, preva- 

the hereditary-diseased family of a 
neighbor who transgresses all the tenets of clean- 

Assuredly not ! Nor do 
swine of a sanitary environment need dope

“ And what are the drugs we are assailing ?
Here is a formula daily used among swine by an 
extensive feeder :
fine charcoal or soft slacked coal, screened, 
gether with salt, unslacked lime, sal soda, 
drake root, garget root, saltpetre, ginger, blood- 
root, copperas and pulverized sulphur.’

“ We cannot blame the hogs for ‘hardly touch- 
the above heterogeneous collection of medi-

, r ■■ jS1:0*4

■

was 'ery
much pleased with 
the country. On his 
way westward he had 
s e en evidences o f 
w o nderful

K* ' • .

fei • V
m

■

- iiii. -

prosper
ity, and he was per
suaded there was a 
wonderful future be
fore the live-stock 
industry of this 
country. Although 
many miles 
rated the Hast from 
the West, they had 
much i n common 
along 1 i ve-stock 
lines. He was glad 
to meet such a 
representative lot of 
stockmen on such-an 
important occasion, 
and trusted it might 
not be their last 
meeting.

Hon. Dr. Elliott, 
Territorial Commis
sioner of Agricul- 

was the next 
It had

■

&
sepa-

ture, 
speaker, 
never been his privi
lege before to attend 
a meeting of thé 
cattle breeders o f 
the Territories. With 
the work they had 
done in the

OHABMINQ PBINCB,

Champion heavy -draft stallion, Calgary Spring Show. 
OWNED BY JOHN A. TURNER.

past
he was much im- 

The finances at the disposal of the Gov- 
were, they all knew, at present in a very 

reduced state, but he hoped that in the very near 
future the Government would be in a position to 
give the association assistance commensurate 
with the work which they were doing.

Prof. Day, Guelph, Ont., who was there as a' 
cattle judge, upon being called expressed pleasure 
at being present. He thought the association 
would do better work under its new name. Any 
man who was enough interested in good stock to 
use a well-bred bull in his herd should be eligible 
as a member.

ever answine, 
evidence of ignorance.

the utmost during the week, and many had to be 
content with meagre accommodation.

TERRITORIAL CATTLE-BREEDERS’ ASSOCI
ATION.

The first meeting of the series to occupy the 
attention of stockmen was the annual session of 
the Territorial Pure-bred Cattle-breeders’ Associa
tion, which convened on the morning of May 
12th, with the President, John A. Turner, Cal
gary, in the chair. The report of the Secretary 
had been printed in pamphlet form, and was dis
tributed in the meeting. It dealt largely with 
the annual sale and the addresses which were 
given at the annual meeting in 1902, most of 
which was published in the “ Farmer’s Advo
cate ” report of the convention at that time.

During the year a cordial invitation had been 
sent out to the various agricultural societies to 
become affiliated with this association, the object 
being to interest a larger number in advanced 
live stock husbandry. Eighteen had responded, 
and the result was satisfactory. The constitu
tion and by-laws had been so revised, amended 
and consolidated as to allow agricultural soci
eties to become members, expert judges to be ap
pointed, and delegates to be elected ns representa
tives of the association on fair boards. The 
financial statement as presented showed a small 
balance on hand.

pressed. 
ernniont

allowed

The election of officers resulted as follows : 
President. Peter Talbot, Lacombe, Alta.; First 
Vice-Pres., John 
Second Vice-Pres., D. H. Andrews, Crane Lake, 
Assa Breed Directors : Shorthorns, Hoh. Win. 
Beresford, Calgary, Alta.; Herefords, R. Sinton, 
Regina. Assa.: Polled-Angus, J. D. McGregor, 
Stair. Assa.: Galloways, E. D. Adams, Calgary, 
Alta : dairy breeds, À. C. Pope, Regina, Assa. 
Auditors, C. W. Rowley, manager Bank Com
merce. Calgary, and M. Morris, manager Imperial 
Bank. Calgary.

Alta.;Turner, Calgary,A
lent in

liness and hygiene.

"We feed a mixture of either
to-

raan-

TERR1TORIAL HORSE-BREEDERS' ASSOCIA
TION.

In the afternoon following the meeting of the 
rattle breeders, the Territorial Horse-breeders 
Xssociation held their annual meeting. President 
W R Stewart. Meadow Creek, Alta., who occu
pied the chair, in his opening address drew atten
tion to the fact that the past year had been one 
of the most successful ever experienced by horse-

ing’
caments, nor can we blame the owner for furnish
ing such a ‘shotgun’ formula, 
him when,we remember that the 'government for
mula’ used throughout the country as a preven
tive of disease among swine contains the following 
ingredients : Wood charcoal, sulphur, 
chloride, sodium bicarbonate, sodium hyposul
phite, sodium sulphate and antimony sulphide.

“We knew years ago a big, strong, healthy ap
pearing shepherd who fell into the habit of taking 
patent purgative pills. One did the work at first, 
but gradually the dose had to be increased to ob
tain the desired effect, until'one night he took 'a 

os his wife said, ami woke up in

The only matter of any business importance to 
come before the meeting was introduced through 
a motion to strike out the word “pure-bred” in 
the title of the association, having it read. Ter
ritorial Cattle-breeders’ Association.

We must excuse

sodium This, it

t -s

alg ds

.
whole jugful,’ 
that land where pills cease from troubling and 
the bowels are at rest.

“Moral.—The injudicious and indiscriminate use 
of drugs as preventives of disease may result
death !”

<

in

Don’t Get Fresh.

Salt makes animals more lively, strong ami
Their flesh is harder

I
capable of resisting disease 
for it, and the functions of the body more regu- 

Their digestion Is better, and they can feed 
on fodder that otherwise might be injurious to 

Moreover, with the assistance of salt.

lar.

health.
they can extract more nourishment from a given 
quantity of fodder, since the flow of the digestive 
liquids is more copious. Give salt with food 
difficult to digest —[Ex, AtlEU CLYDESDALE WINNERS AT CALGARY SPRING SHOW.
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more than sufficient proof. The judges, Wm. 
Smith, Columbus, Ont., Wm. Graham, Claremont, 
Ont., and H. S. Conn, Ottawa, did their work in 
true horsemanlike manner. Although few deci
sions can be expected to be unanimously accepted 
by the onlookers, yet these men gave the good 
general satisfaction that is expected from judges 
of their standing.

CLYDESDALES .—The show of Clydesdales was 
in many respects the most interesting of the ex

hibition. This class 
of sire is very,popu
lar in Alberta, and 
there is good reason 
for it. In stallions 
four years old and 

there were

Washington authorities had named registers and 
standards that they will accept, and if the breed
ers in Canada would only come to some conclu
sion he thought there would be no difficulty in 
having it put upon the statute books. Eastern 
breeders did not care to see so many Indian 
ponies coming in. Ontario was now practically 
deluged by these things. He thought it would 
be well to hold a joint meeting of representative 
stockmen from all the Provinces of the Dominion

.

sM*- over,
eight to come for
ward, and of that 
number only two or 
three could be re^- 
garded as unworthy 
of a good place. It 
was, indeed, a ring 
that would have 
done credit to shows 
that have won à 
g r e a t er national 
reputation than Cal'- 
gary’s.
of first place went to 
J. Clark, Crowfoot, 
Alta., on Prince 
Lyndoch, a big fel- 
1 o w , smooth and 
well quartered, with 
grand feet and legs, 
and a style 

and action that was quite typical of the breed 
and becoming in a horse of his weight. John A. 
Turner had a close second in Gretna Crown, a 

to endorse what the Territorial Government pro- recent importation, possessing both quality and 
posed to do on the horse question, as outlined by character. Third was found in MacClinker’s Heir, 
Dr. Elliott, and it was done. a horse of many good qualities, owned by H. Ban-

On motion it was then carried that the mini- nister. A. H. Eckford, High River, showed and
mum valuation to be placed on horses coming got fourth with Border Riever, a horse recently
from the United to Cqnada be placed at $50 per imported from Ontario, where he had already dis- 
head, and that anything not sucking be con- tinguished himself in the show-ring. He is a 
sidered a horse. big horse, with strong bone, well-quartered btodÿ

A point was raised as to the proper inspection and well-muscled loin. For a horse of his weight, 
of horses coming in, and the ability of custom- too, he showed a style ajnd action that was 
house officials to give proper valuation. It was praiseworthy, and had the ring been larger, so 
believed that often more than one bill of sale ex- that he could have been shown to better adjvan- 
isted. The President remarked, too, that police tage, his place might have been higher up,
veterinaries when called to inspect horses could Prince Grandeur, shown by R. G. Robinson, Cal-
not be found, being on duty, and as the horses gary, had fifth place, a position of credit in such 
could not be held, a sergeant or some other officer a class.
who was not qualified was often obliged to do In the three-year-old class a few choice 
the work. mens greeted the eyes of the judges, arming

ELECTION OF OFFICERS. — The election losing Matchless, Hon.. Wm. Beresford’s 
of officers was rushed through in a hurry, at the summer show of 1902; Pride of
with the following result : President, W. R. now owned by J. Clark, Crowfoot, first in the
Stewart, Meadow Creek, Alta.; First Vice-Pres., . three-year-old Canadian-bred class at Toronto in 
John A. Turner, Calgary, Alta.; Second Vice- February; ànd Charming Prince, owned and ex
près., D. H. Andrews, Crane Lake, Assa. Breed hibited by John A. Turner, Calgary. The latter
Directors—Clydes, Wm. Beresford, Calgary; Shires, js a horse of much promise, having a set of feet
W. L. Christie, High River, Alta.; Hackneys, J. and legs and exhibiting a style and action such.
R. Thompson, Calgary; Thoroughbreds, E. J. as is desirable in a Clydesdale. He had evident-
Swann, Dewdney, Alta.; Standard-breds, Dr. J. ly been well trained and fitted, and the judges 
R. Creamer, Qu’Appelle,' Assa.; Coach breeds, R. considered him fit not only for first place in this 
G. Robinson, Calgary; Percherons, A. H. Edkford, class, but also for championship as best stalHon 
High River, Alta. Auditors, C. W. Rowley, Mgr. any age or bree$. The Clark colt, a low-set, 
Bank Commerce, Calgary, and M. Morris, Mgr. smooth-bodied fellow, with nicely-turned quarters

and a good mover, came second, and Matchless 
third. The latter was not in as good show 

SPRING STALLION SHOW. condition as on previous occasions, else a differ-
All those who have attended every spring stal- ent story might be told of the placing. Jolm

lioli show in Calgary were unanimous in pronoun- A. Turner had also fourth in Orval’s Prince, while
cing this year’s exhibition of equine magnificence fifth went to J. K. Dixon, Wolseley, Assa., on a 
far superior to anything heretofore held. To say young horse of some promise.
that the large crowd within Victoria Park on In two-year-olds there were only two to ap- 
that day could appreciate well-bred and well- pear, and in yearlings one, but they were each 
fitted horses would be putting it mild. The dense worthy of the prizes which they so easily won.

of humanity that lined the little ring was OTHER HEAVY DRAFT BREEDS.—Til Shires

,

& i

The honor

pi 7
THE WINNING BUNCH.

A few of the steers that made the largest gains at the Brandon Experimental Farm 
last winter. These were fea corn fodder for roughage.

once every year or two, when questions of 
national live-stock importance might be 
cussed.

dis-
President Stewart asked the association

•ss
champion
Eaetflelti,

Imperial Bank, Calgary.

mass

A BSKNYABD SCENE.

Marqu é of Longburn, a son of I he far-famed Maiq ils of Zei da, in the front. 
BlI lHrUURNS B tLOXOINO TO AD VMSO I B IOS., OK GLADSTONE, MAN.

The prosperity of horsemen in this country, 
breeding was increasing every year, and there was 
a great improvement apparent in the quality of 

He was glad to say that the inferiorour stock.
stallions which were being brought into the coun
try were not coming through the efforts of Cana- 

It was a matter for congratulation thatdians.
the Hackney stallion, Saxon, bred and practically 
raised in the West, had won at the recent To
ronto show.

The Secretary’s report was next presented, 
dealing very fully with the question of army re- 

It gave an account of the negotiationsmounts.
which.,haxi been carried on with a view to having 
British army horses purchased in Western Can
ada, and showed how the outlook for such a 
market must be at present considered decidedly 
disappointing. During the year ending December 
80th, 1902, 252 pure-bred horses, principally stal
lions, had been imported from the United States 
duty free. There were also 21,030 horses brought 
in at an average valuation of $24.96 per head, 
which is $7.00 j>er head less than the average 
valuation of 1901. Fraudulent Percheron pedi
grees and the syndicate stallion question were 
also discussed.

Speaking on the question of the importation 
of horses from the United States, Wm. Smith, 
Columbus, Ont., believed that Canada should 
stand by her own interests as a country. Many 
Western men had been paying too much for the 
horses which were coming in from across the 

He had been on a delegation to theborder.
Dominion Government a year ago, asking that 
something be done to stop the wholesale influx of 
undesirable stock, but so far nothing had been 
done. He pointed qut that if Canadians want to 
send stallions across the border they have first to 
be registered in the American books, and to do 
that they are required to have six straight 
crosses, while Americans can bring in their horses 
without registration in Canadian books. If that 
was not a one-sided game he knew of none. It 
was the most important question that had come 
before the horse breeders of Canada for many 
years. All Clydesdale breeders whom he had 
met in the West preferred purchasing stock in 
Ontario rather than in the United States. He 
would not say to treat our friends across the 
border as they were treating us, but he felt cer
tain that something ought to be done. 1

Mf. Greig, Secretary of Live-stock Associations 
in Manitoba, being called upon, expressed him
self as strongly in favor of definite and decisive 
action being taken in the matter. Manitoba's 
association had passed a resolution favoring a 
minimum valuation of $100 being placed on all 
horses brought in from across the international 
boundary. Mr. Turner thought there should be 
some understanding between the two Govern
ments, whereby registration certificates would be 
mutually acceptable. Mr. Stewart said “a lot of 
horses coming from the United States are little 
more than a corn bin. Unregistered stallions 
should not be allowed to come in as settlers’
stallions, because very many inferior sires are 
coming in in that way.” He had good reason 
to believe that the Percheron studbook of the 
United States was crooked, and there was no 
use trying to improve the horses of this country 
so long as inferior horses were allowed to come 
in. J. P. Creamer, V.S., Qu’Appelle, favored the 
appointment of a committee before whom the 
pedigrees of these horses might come. A. H. 
Eckford, High River, thought the minimum value 
should he raised, but $100 per head seemed too 
high. D. Thorburn, Pavisburg, said farmers were 
s[lending a lot of time selecting their seed fpr 
grain Crops, and in like manner they should pay 
more attention to the selection of their breeding 
stock.

Dr. Elliott being asked for his views on the 
question under discussion, declared that in his 
opinion it was not in the interest of Canadian 
farmers to have $25 horses brought in. The farm
ers did not need many of that class. The mini
mum rate should he at least $50. In the Terri
tories there was a law enabling horsemen upon 
the payment of a fee of $5 to have a lien on all 
colts until paid for. In France they did not al
low anything but pure-bred stallions to be used, 
and many of these had to be castrated. The Ter
ritorial Government proposed to register all stal
lions, either pure-bred or grade, and if belonging 
to the latter class the fact would become public 
property, and. hence, the public would be afforded 
some protection. In the same ordinance it was 
proposed that only the pure-bred stallion owners 
would haxe the right of a lien on the colts. R. 
A. Wallace. M L.A.. High River, thought $50 as 
a minimum valuation would be high enough on 
horses coming across the line. He believed there 
"as a gieat deal of damage done by scrub stal
lions.

F It Hodson, Dominion Live-Stock Commis- 
ipon being called said he had listened to 

the same discussion in different Provinces of the
Domini i
necessity of something being done on the question 
of homes coming from the United States.

sionei

and all seemed of one mind as to them,

The
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Breeding and Judging Swine.
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iHlUE!
also lacking somewhat in uniformity, and omy ^ fche judgeg jn their own classes at the lead- 
moderate condition. The £a,r1*d* gofl La_ ing shows, to the boards of which they
Co. had fi^VL^rZiee QU1 2nd, and third privileged to send representatives, and their deb-

HACKNEYS.—The aged Hackneys were a ^h^uTa” * was not gateS d° WeH t0 no^mate Practical breeder» to
mighty strong class, both in number and quality, HEREFORDS.—The show of Herefords was p]ace the awards. It was, perhaps, good policy
and the competition for first place was as keenly & y large one but a few fair specimens came ^ alk>w the pork-packers to name their own . 
contested as in any ring of the show. After care- before the judge. In the a-ged bulls, 8 d judges jn the special classes for export bacon 
ful examination the judges decided that Rawlin- Palmer> pacombe, was placed first with de hQ g for which they contributed the prize money 
son Bros. Calgary, should got away with first on ri . Socond wont to Loretta 3id of ^ 1 ’ ® ' , . . .
Commodore, a horse of big, strong type, that shQwn bv the Mossom Boyd Co., Bobcaygeon, and it could hardly be expected that they would 
could move with some dash. A close seoond was Qnt and third to Lucine, owned by Jas. Shorn- contribute on other terms, their object, doubtless, 
found in Glen Lyon, shown by W. L. Christie dice" Namaka, Alta. . ., being to set the standard of the general type of.£y
High River, a beautiful goer, smooth and well ^ two„year-old bulls were a rather better ,red for their purpose. and by this means
quartered, showing action superior to anything in First and the breed championship, ® 1 g 1 .
the ring. Third prize was won by Woodland bvoswald paimer, with Bonnie Brae Hesiod 2nd; together with the discussions bi ought out at.
Agility, a big, showy horse, owned by R. G. 8econd and third going to the same herd. breeders’ meetings and Farmers Institutes, in-
Robinson, Calgary, and fourth to Pioneer, shown There was only a limited number of Aberdeen- formation g# to the stamp of hogs best adapted . 
by John Clark, Crowfoot, Alt». Angus on exhibition, but they were of fair quai- ^ tfae suppiy Qf our best market has been

In two-year-olds there were two. Sky Pilot ity John Morton, Lacombe, Altâ^ was d and farmers have thus been educated along
and Combination, both contributed by Rpwl.nson principal exhibitor, and won all the prizes. sp^e ^ ^ ^ Qwn advantage But »
Bros., Calgary. .. --------------------------- comparison of the two classes, the breeders and
CoSAhor^lTfC varied8, taking811" Rawlinson Selling Stock by Correspondence. the baconers, as seen at the principal shows and
Bros had, according to the fudges’ estimation, the . tb;a the awards in each, would seem to suggest the
proper stuff; they won first, with Black Doctor, Owing to the magnificent data wisdom, now that the standard of type has been
an imported Hackney. Second went to D. P. country, sales of pure-bred live sloe are g of bavjng the breeders represented on
McDonald, Cochrane, witlvNapoleon, a nice type made throUgh the medium of advertising and by V,. committee for the bacon classes as
of French Coach, and G. E. Goddard, Cochrane, correapondence, and on the whole with fairly breeding section for if breeders and
followed with Paladino, also a French Coach, and results To make a permanent sue- as for the ^breeding section lor II breeders an»
a worthy winner at previous shows The next satisfactory results. 10 a* ^ farmers generally take the winners in the bacon
nlace went to Yeic, a Cleveland bay, owned by cess of business by this method, the first esse classe8 ^ their model to be followed in their
R G Robinson tial is to be sure one has first-class stock of tne breeding operations, it will be but a question of-a

" crrAxm Ann-nrncns -The show of Standard- most approved type to offer, and the second to little tilue when they will find themselves in po*
bredst^t^® good onl ant in the aged class let the fact be widely known through the adver- session of a class of stock ^“bly >a<*ingta

the best ribbon was warmly contested, but won tising medium that reaches the largest number of strengt o 1 “ ’kk knows nothin*|y ,h.t =Sd out ,My t„ p. lBt,relUd ln „hlt „„„ to £°Z

in good form, owned by Dr‘ Jorre^’ hon a offer *o the extent of becoming purchasers. The constitutional defects, or for strength and sym- 
fécond p a e • « th$rd to ryr Forrest The next essential is to deal with customers on the metry of conformation. He views an animal
Old? two-year-old to come forward was a promis- lines of the golden rule, giving a fair and honest oniy from the standpoint of his own business,
ingyspecimen Johnnie Kirk, contributed by W. description of the stock and good value for the and if it has sufficient length and not too wide «

Stewart, Meadow Creek. price received. The animals sent out to fill an too thick a back, nor too strong a^k,t wUl
* . __ v . . . .... _.. pass muster, though the brute be narrow-cnestea,THOROUGHBREDS.—Some very good Thor- order should be in good condition, so that they lknock„knee(1 and Cat-hammed, walking on its heals 

oughbreds came before the judges. Col. Denison, wlll make a good impression on the mind of the and bavjng a hollow-eyed head hung on a long
owned ,by J. D. Lauder, Innisfail, got away with buyer on reaching their destination. This is the and Darrow neck. The limit of the life of Ï
first ; W. D. Kerfoot, Cochrane, was second, with imp0rtajit, because animals in transit, being packer’s pig, as a rule, is less than three-fourths
Potomaf; and R. F. Bevan, Calgary, third, with sun.oundlngg and not regular. of a year, and the stamp of animal aboWjfe
Lord Glenn. fedi naturally shrink in condition and look' scribed may have vitality enoughi to last that

J , ... . .. long, but the breeder wants his built on a found*-„ u + . , 'a®® attractive than when starting out on the ^ and with a 8uper8tructune that will weer
Considering that all the cattle entering lor journey. Buyers should make due allowance for thr0ugh years of usefulness and impart strength 

prizes had also to be offered fw sa e a e con- thjg fact and not too hastily condemn a new ar- and vigor and good feeding qualities to
thTanimlls to*come forward was very satisfac- rival, but rather suspend judgment until it has offspring, enabling them H^kn^*S
lory. Prof. Geo. E. Day, Guelph, who has be- been rested, cleaned and filled out. turns for t e oo y • that fills
come a general favorite among Western stockmen, In shipping stock requiring to be crated, it is puVpose must havePgood width
was on hand to place the a"add® °n gk*s b'c^ good policy and good business tact to make light, o{ chestj giving ample room for the vigorous an- 
sion, and whenJie a eof Jn a few of yet strong crates, of uniform quality of dressed tiou Gf the vital organs, tlie heart and lungs, thè
the nJsl'"important clisses he was asked to give lumber, giving a neat and attractive appearance, fountain of health from which comas ttoïtZÆ 

his reasons for placing, which he did in a short and conveying the impression that the shipper and power to resist the attacks of disease 
and instructive lecture, which was greatly appre- takes a pride in his business. Crates should be throw it off when it 8ets possession. nmgt
«'•*«-to «"> '--««««> -h° 9UrTOUnde<1 ,.rg„ enough CVMplng tle anlmel „n. h°rXu..’°y«P^Sn!!d^.pUion.

I VZnmRNS In most sections there was a duly’ but not larger than is necessary to its com" an intelligent appearance of countenance, a com-
-rt. and „ an advnrt^m.n, th. nh.pp.,', ad- ihlC.

fudge owing to the show being mainly made up dress, as well as that of the consignee, should shaped shoulders, a strong, moderately 
of this breed. In aged bulls ten appeared, but appear on the crate, either in stencilled letters or slightly-arched back, with we -sprung . „
the nurpber was soon reduced, and after careful on a busjnesa card tacked on the crate. Much '*bS* *ong; ,>lua<l an eVf6 leo-^nf a’flat flinty;ers-en^ -« •*—•» o,. sswstix-g
II Bolton Gladys, Alta., had a close second in Printed circular of convenient size, to be enclosed straight up on his toes, and walking awayflW1.5
Farmer's Fancy, and there were many who would in each letter answering enquiries*, or it may be activity and an apparent consciousness 
have reversed this order. The judge admitted printed on back of regular letter paper, giving strength and vigor. Experience h&s a imltÉl
that there was reason for either placing, but as general information as to the breeding prize Provcn that all these qualities ma^ breeders
a herd header, Trout Creek Hero was superior, record and character of the herd. The breeder without coarseness in any pa.rt, an of ttiB
Third prize went to Lord Raglan, contributed b.v who has had considerable experience in shipping have found that by mating sues an gwilW
Henry Hans, Gladys, Alta., and Talisman, shown stock has a much better idea of the rateg‘ Q6f description they can produce a ciass u. r
by H. C. Watson, Oxbow, Assa., fourth. freight or express charges for a given distance that meCtS th° re<Iulre'nenlt8 of «id

In two-year-olds there were ten to enter the than the average buyer, who often hesitates to bacon hoS8 without the loss o would «Si**
ring, which, strange to say, was the number to place an order owing to uncertainty as to the profitable feeding propensities, wni ^
come forward one year ago. Among this num- added cost of transportation. The breeder can tainly result from following the ea along the
her were some very good ones, but rather varied meet this difficulty to a considerable extent, either (lists whose teachings have been ma y f ^ 
in type and conformation. In fact, as the judge by pricing his stock, freight prepaid, or by giving lines of extreme length and narrown • .gg.
remarked, it was a difficult class to judge, as jn his printed circular a table of freight and ex- breedinff of swine, as in many ®ttier a ^rror, 
there were no outstanding winners. After some press rates per hundred pounds to principal points ije, icnce has proven that all «tram” ^
time Henry Hans got first, with Eugene V. Debs ; jn the Territories, Provinces or States from which and that thc path of Prudence luf hog" wfi#i
J. Cheyne, Manor, Assa., second, on Lincoln; with enquiries for his stock arc likely to come, and also day of thti du"W. fat backed, laray 8^
Royal Talisman, contributed by H. C. Watson, giving approximate weights at different ages, so heavy hanging jowls and spindle s o(deTf|n-
Oxbow,. Assa., coming next; and Bencher, by 1. that the prospective buyer may be in a position passed, and the day of the narrow-nec e ’ tnndi'qjf
& W; Sharp, Lacombe, following. to calculate nearly what the total cost will be. visaged, flat-sided, rail-lengthed porker,

There• was a vei5" large ring of yearlings, in- This printed circular may he utilized to excellent on stilts of coarse-grained timber, is P^
eluditig *a.''variety of, types. However, from this purpose in giving much information to corre- The leading breeders who understand botb
lot h^dfe' chapipion "of the show, Bachelor, spomients that will facilitate business and greatly ness art‘ saving our swine industry 
owned by J.: <fcyW. Sharp, being the lucky number. relieve the labor of correspondence. We are living these extremes, and from the pitfalls *n
Second prize Wap found in Roan Prince, bred by in a live business age, and breeders and farmers blind leaders would lead them. 1 ey bj0od
H. .Ta.lbjpt, Lpçombel and third in Prairie Chief. will find it to their advantage to adopt as far as the importance of the introduction o In
shown by Robert Page, Find" Lake, and illustrated practicable the methods of successful business men and the avoidance of consanguineous ^ con. 
elsewhere in this-numbpr. S. R. English, Strath- in all lines But one of the principal points to order to the. maintenance of robustness 
cona, came nex;t. wtib’JUing Edward, and J. & E. be guarded in the shipping of stock which the stitution and vigor in their stock,
Boîtonrs (Okotoks, Vita.) entry in fifth place. buyer has not seen, is to be sure that the animals is a in the character of their exhlD doing

There was a rea- mble number of females to are as represented, and of a class and charm ter leudin fall shows and at the winter iai
appear. In cows th ■ years old and over, how- that will favorably advertise one’s stock, and help c-vdit to the intelligence and skill of tne d fcog P
ever, few outstanding : Mina Is could lie counted. rather than hurl his reputation, which js the and bringing fame to Canadian hogs
Hugh Fraser, De Win Alta , showed (Bnone most valuable asset in his business. products. *9®

firstover three years, there were three entries, 
going to C. Kinniburgh’s Fairfield Hero, a large, 
heavy-boned horse, of considerable breed charac
ter; second went to Lyndon II., shown by W. L. 
Christie, High River. J. A. W. Fraser, Jumping 
Pond, showed Nelson, the only Suffolk Punch at 
the show, but a fair specimen ol this old English 
breed.
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Oar Scottish Letter. The past month has been a great time for

Hr. Hanbury is dead. Tbi. is tbs weightiest 'Sn,AT»«i mSÎT'ÏÏS

piece of agricultural news at the present hour. Belfast respectively, and in Scotland the west 
His Hlness was brief ; he was seized with influ- country breeds have been grandly represented at 
enza, pneumonia supervened, and in a few days Kilmarnock and Ayr. The Shorthorn champion
ne great worker was at rest. Mr. Hanbury be- shiP at Dublin went to Mr. John Handley, G reen
tered to the best school of British statesmen, head, lOlnthorpe Westmoreland, a tenant farmer, 
tong . . who owns one of the best Shorthorn herds in the
He took hie work in Parliament seriously, and north of England. His bull, Pearl King, is a 
devoted himself to the service of his country un
sparingly.
of Commons as a keen critic of the estimates, and 
he early recognized that Government offices were 
not centers of infallible truth. Unlike many, he 
showed himself as competent in administration as 
in criticism, and he has left as his chief memorial 
an efficient Board of Agriculture up to the limits 

^ of the means placed at his disposal. These means 
were wholly inadequate. Mr. Hanbury brought 
to the management of public affairs the character
istic abilities of a Lancashire business man ; he 
had small regard for red-tape, and none for hum- 

Perhaps he spoke too much ; if so, his ob-

W. Montgomery’s yearling colt, Baron Fergus, 
own brother to the celebrated Benedict, now in 
Mr. Bass’ etud at Fort Wayne, Indiana. This 
colt was also first at Kilmarnock. The reserve 
at Ayr was the same owner’s three-year-old Royal 
Edward, which last year was champion both at 
Kilmarnock and Ayr. Mr. Kilpatrick’s Baron o’ 
Bucklyvie was second in his class to Royal Ed
ward, an award which created some feeling. In 
the female section all the first-prize winners and 
nearly all the second-prize winners also were by 
Baron’s Pride. The championship went to Mr. 
Thomas Smith's Royal Ruby, from Blacon Point, 
Chester, the Cawdor champion of 1902. All the 
first-prize winners but one were owned by Mr. 
Smith, who has a wonderful stud of Clydesdales. 
The exceptioi was the first-prize brood mare, 
Lady Garnet, which is owned by Mr. J. Ernest 
Kerr, Dollar.

He first made his mark in the House

Harness horses have greatly improved at Scots 
shows in recent years. Most of the best are still 
bred in England, but quite a number of extra 
good ones are beginning to appear in the north. 
Mr. Wm. Scott, Thomhome, Carluke, had the 
championship at Ayr and Kilmarnock, with a 
home-bred three-year-old filly named Bryony. She 
was reserve junior champion at London. The 
driving classes were led by two great horses, Mr. 
Alexander Morton’s Bravo, a superb dark, brown 
horse, which on the last day of April was sold by 
public auction at Mr. Morton’s sale for £878, 
and Mr. O. Rosenvinge’s Wild Lucy from Hexham. 
This lovely mare and her neighbor were sold by 
public auction in Northumberland a year ugo for 
900 gs. At Mr. Morton's sale a pony mare made 
£105, and 22 ponies sold for an average of £87 
5s. 6d.; 27 harness horses sold for an average of 
£72 15s. 2d. At Mr. Scott’s sale a week earlier, 
20 harness horses and cobs' made an average of 
£60 4s. 2d.

Quite a number of Canadians are now setting 
out for home with selected Ayrshires and Clydes
dales. Mr. Boden, who acts for Mr. Reford, has 
purchased among others, the first-prize two-year- 
old bull at Ayr. He is named Flzzaway, and like 
most of the best of his kind this year, came from 
Mr. James Howie, Hillhouse, Kilmarnock. Mr. 
Geo. Stewart, Howick, Quebec, sailed a week ago 
with a good shipment of Clydesdale horses* 
Among them were prizewinners at the Angus 
show of 1902, and the Denny show of the same 

Clydesdales have been In good demand this 
*’ SCOTLAND YET.”

bug.
ject was to make farmers believe that the Board 
of Agriculture was their servant. No matter 
how incompetent may be his successor, the Board 
of Agriculture has been so efficiently manned by 
Mr. Hanbury that it cannot very well become 
inept and ineffective. Men of all shades of poli
tics have united in paying tribute to the manly 
qualities of the deceased. He was a man.

In the narrower sphere of Scottish agricultural 
life death has been busy. The doyen of Scot
tish agriculture, Sir Robert Menzies, Bart., has 
been taken away. He was well over fourscore 
years of age, and to the last an ideal Highland grout dark roan, showing uncommonly true breed 
chieftain. For many years he was a director of character, and he cannot be beaten except by the 
the Highland and Agricultural Society, and ren- best, if at all. At Belfast a Scots exhibitor 
dered excellent service there in connection with scored highest with a Lovat-bred bull. Victory, 
forestry. He believed Scotland could produce as f°r which a very long price was paid at the In
good wood as any country in the world, and at verness spring sale of 1902. 
the first forestry exhibition he showed a beautiful shall, Stranraer, is the owner of this bull. He 
bedroom suite made entirely of Scots birch from bas quite a large number of high-class animals

Almost the last of a about him, and his show cattle are well brought
out. Kilmarnock and Ayr shows were unusually 
strong in Ayrshire cattle, Clydesdale horses, 
Hackney and harness horses, and blackface sheep. 
The Ayrshires this year are certainly being judged 
with some regard to the size of their teats and 
sound commercial properties. The class at Ayr

LORD BOBS.

Imported English sheep dog.

Mr. Matthew Mar

the birks of Aberfeldy.
type once very common in the Highlands, this 
generation is not likely to see Sir Robert Men
zies’ equal again.

To not a few of the older Canadian fanciers oS 
the Clydesdale, Mr. David Buchanan was well 
known. He succeeded his father as tenant of the 
fine farm of Garscadden Mains about twenty-five f°r cows four years old and upward bore this

out. We have seldom seen so many really high-
year.
spring.years ago, and in his hands its prestige as a 

well-managed holding was not impaired. A keen class, big, commercial-looking cows paraded be- 
judge of Clydesdale horses, his services in that fore the judges. The Ayr Derby was this year 
capacity vyere in much request. He owned a fine won by Mr. Alexander Cross, of Knockdon, Ayr, 
race oK#rfares, and bred quite a number of high- who has a fine herd of wrell-bred cattle, 
class horses. Champion honors came to his lot showed largely in the Derby, and won several 
at the Royal International Show at Kilbum in other prizes besides the first. Mr. John Drennan, 
1879, when his three-year-old Druid 1120 beat Hillhouse, Galston, was in evidence with fancy 
Mr. Riddell’s famous Darnley 222. He subse- big cattle. In this connection the milking com- 
quently sold this horse to Colonel Holloway. A petition is worthy of remqrk. The average of 
few years later he became owner of Knight o’ butter-fat in the milk tested for two days was 
Snowdon 2212, a grand horse also, but he died 3.25 per cent., the highest being 4.325 per cent, 
when three years old. The cause of Mr. Buchan- None was below the three per cent, standard, tak
en’s death was apoplexy, and it is a sad coin- in£> tbe whole day s milking, but one was rather 
cldence that within a week of his death his widow below, taking the first morning s milking by itself, 
also passed away with startling suddenness. She A scheme has been started for the purpose of en- 
was much the junior of her husband. He was in couraging farmers to keep milk records. The 
his 71st year, while Mrs. Buchanan was but 45. Highland Society has laid aside £200 for the 

Another notable man in the Clydesdale world, purpose, and the machinery is being set in mo
tion. Very likely more money may be required, 
but it is well a start has been made. In the 
Clydesdale section it has again with the two 
shows been a case of Baron’s Pride first and the 
rest almost nowhere. . The champion stallion at 
Kilmarnock was Mr. Kilpatrick’s beautifully 
handsome horse, Baron o’ Bucklyvie. The cham
pion female was the same owner’s three-year-old 
mare. Lady White, by Hiawatha, and nearly .all 
the prizes in the class of three-year-old fillies were 
taken by the produce of Hiawatha. At Ayr every 
first prize but one was taken by a get of Baron’s 
Pride, and the exception was the first-prize two- 
year-old colt which was got by one of his sons. 
The championship for colts went to Messrs. A. &

Slopping Figs.
Swine are the only stock on the farm that fere 

commonly fed sloppy food, and it is undeniable 
that they are the most frequently troubled with1 
digestive derangement. This suggests the ques
tion, is there any good reason why the feeding of 
pigs should differ so widely from that of other 
farm stock ? Why not give them their feed dry, 
and their drink in a separate trough ? Some of 

- the most healthy and thrifty pigs we have ever 
seen were treated in this way, making rapid gains 
in weight. If this theory be correct, what an 
immense amount of labor might be saved by the 
use of self-feeding devices for the dry feed, and 
troughs supplied by pipes from a spring or tank, 
and having a float to regulate the height of the 
water in the trough. For young pigs requiring 
milk this plan may not be feasible, though it is 
a question whether, they might not better have 
their milk straight and. their meal by itself, but 
in the case of older pigs that have passed the 
milk stage, or where the Supply of milk Is not 
sufficient to go round, it is quite practicable. It 
is nature’s way to let the animals do their own 
mixing of their feeds, and it is well in some things 
to let her have her way. It will cost but little, 
to try this plan. It will not occasion any seri
ous loss if it is not a success, and we shall be 
glad to hear from any who may try it as to their 
success or failure.

He

Mr. William Riddell, died two days after Mr. 
Buchanan. He was the eldest son of Mr. David 
Riddell, Blackball, Paisley, and all his life had 
been engaged in his father’s business. No one 
was better known at horse fairs and shows all 
over the British Isles. He had a genial, kindly 
manner, and was deservedly popular with all 
classes.

The political world is not in a ferment, but 
some members of Parliament who take an inter
est in agriculture are by no means pleased with 
Mr. Ritchie’s first budget. Last year, with the 
laudable object of broadening the basis of taxa
tion, a registration duty was put upon corn. 
This duty was defended on various grounds, and 
it was entirely successful, bringing in about £2,- 
000,000 of revenue, and not leading- to any ad
vance in the price of bread. For reasons which 
men with ordinary intelligence can only guess, 
the new Chancellor of the Exchequer has repealed 
this tax right away. The action is tantamount 
to a confession that the opponents of the tax 
were altogether in the right and the Government 
entirely in the wrong. We do not think they 
were. The corn registration duty • harmed no 
British interest ; it provided a basis for arranging 
ft preferential treaty with Canada ; it compelled 
those who are reaping the benefits of the British 
market to contribute a little to the upkeep oi 
British interests, and it afforded a broad basis 
lor- raising revenue under exceptional circum
stances All this' goes by the Board, and the 
only exr ise for his action given by the new Chan
cellor of the Exchequer is that the Corn Regis
tration Duty lent itself to misrepresentation. 
Mr. Chaplin is very angry about the business, 
fie regards it as a betrayal of the agricultural 
interest by a Government which owes its position 
largely the agricultural vote, 
say thaï I think Mr. Chaplin has some cause for 
fwin g angry.
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I am bound to SHOE THORNS WIN TIRED ON THE PRAIRIE.

Owned by Jan. Mitchell, Tumbell, Man.
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ripened or dried up the juices of the roots, but 
the writer has seen many cases in which even then 
the use of the raw roots has been followed by the 
ill effects referred to.

‘ :,:«v

FARMER’S advocate.

Improving Our Beef Cattle.
notice that Canadian farm

ers are waking up to a sense of the neceSBityjf 
improving the quality of our beef cattle1.1in 
that we may hold our own in the British mar 
in supplying the class of product that commands 
the best prices and gives profitable returns for t

of raising and feeding. Breeders of cat- 
ever-increasing de-

THE542
The Oxygen Milk Fever Care.

REMARKABLY SUCCESSFUL RESULTS. It is gratifying to

Messrs. Tennant & Barnes, veterinarians, of 
London, Ont., during the past month have been 
putting to test the oxygen cure for milk fever 
discovered and successfully practiced by M. 
Knusel, of Lucerne, an account of which appeared 
in the " Farmer’s Advocate ” for February 5th 
last, and which excited more than a passing in
terest among stockmen. Ibey had had very 
gratifying experience with the iodide of potassium 
udder injection treatment, which proved a very 
great advance upon former methods, though to 
the progressive veterinarian it could not be said 
to have closed the chapter on the treatment of 
thin dread bovine disease, consequently there was 
reason to welcome the advent of a remedy that 
would- reach still nearer the ideal towards which 
every practitioner strives, and Messrs. Tennant A 
Barnes decided to give the oxygen treatment a 
trial. They secured a small cylindrical metal 
tank, holding 125 gallons of the chemically pure 
gas compressed, with a device for measuring. Up 
to the present time they have treated six cases. 
The “ Farmer’s Advocate " has, naturally, fol
lowed this trial with a great deal of interest, and 
take pleasure in submitting the results for the 
perusal of veterinarians and stockmen, and es
pecially dairymen, to whom milk fever is the con
stant menace and despair.

Case No. 1 was a pure-bred Holstein cow, 
calved about 24 hours ; down and unable to get 
up ; semi-comatose, with all the other symptoms 
of milk fever. Saw her about 9 a.m. and in
jected about two quarts of oxygen into each 
quarter of the udder. Left at once. In four 
hours she was on her feet. Next morning found 
her all right, but gave stimulant. She made a 
complete recovery, milking as well or better than 
formerly, with no udder trouble ; no other treat
ment nor diet restriction.

Case No. 2—Grade'Shorthorn cow. very fat, 
heavy milker, calved 30 hours, unable to get up, 
delirious and very sick, heavy breathing and pulse 
imperceptible. Gave similar dose to No. 1, and 
in 20 minutes after the injections respirations 
dropped 15 to the minute, and became normal; 
delirium left, and in three hours she got up and 
went on doing all right and milking. In about 
a week's time she was sold on the public market 
for $55.

No. 3—Jersey, seven years old, fat and a very- 
rich milker; calved about 18 hours. Found lying 
flat on side, tremendously bloated ; respiration 
fast and labored; pulse. 90; temperature normal 
(a bad symptom); completely comatose; as bad a 
case as they ever had in their practice. " It’s nae 
use," said the owner, "she’s deeing noo.” Turned 
on the oxygen without measuring, until the v.dder 
was completely distended, and the teats were tied 
with braid to prevent its escaping; a desperate 
case and heroic treatment, 
hour cow swung on to her side and became [per
fectly conscious.
lying in normal condition, bloat gone, 
massaged udder thoroughly, and size slackened. 
About two hours after treatment she got up and 
walked over a pair of bars, 
in a
milked all right afterwards.

No. 4—Grade cow, calved 25 or 30 hours, down 
and unable to rise; at 10 a.m. paralyzed and 
moaning; same amount of oxygen given as in first 
two cases; in little oiver an hour was up and look
ing for calf; ate bran mash and hay in afternoon, 
and next morning all right.

No. 5 was a lighter case, but resulted equally 
satisfactorily.

No. 6—A very fat grade Shorthorn cow-, and 
very heavy milker, calved about 18 or 20 hours. 
About 6 a.m. owner noticed her weak and stag
gering; had her bled and dosed with salts, but she 
went down rapidly and became totally comatose. 
At 9 p.m. owner, becoming frightened, called Prs 
Tennant A Barnes, who, seeing it was a desperate 
case, filled the udder with oxygen without measur
ing it, distending it so that they had to put tape 
around points of teats to prevent escape of the 

In half an hour respiration, though some-

farm.

Improvements in Soethern Alberta.
BT J. M'CAIG.

expense

Not for many years nave tne 
" Farmer’s Advo-

1KRIGATION.
There is a large extension of irrigation enter, 

prise in sight in Southern Alberta. The scheme 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company for 
the redemption and colonization of dry lands on 
the Bow River between Calgary and Medicine Hat 
is not spoken of much at present, probably pend
ing the conclusion of negotiations with the Do- 
minion Government for the consolidation of lands 
by trading Canadian Pacific lands in other places 
for Government sections in the district where 
irrigation is contemplated. The Canadian 
Northwest Irrigation Company, however, am 
pushing large extensions. The topography of the 
country is an inducement to unlimited extension 
of the initial enterprise known as the Galt Canal. 
The success in colonization which has attended 
the first enterprise is good warrant for new opera
tions Ihe settlement to the south of Leth
bridge, around the towns of Cardston, Raymond, 
Stirling, Magrath and Mountain View, comprises 

seven thousand people, chiefly Mormons

general stock.
breeders who advertise in the

” been sold so short of buUs at this season
The famecate

of the year at the present time, 
condition, we understand, prevails anwmg brid
ers in tlie United States, the buyers being largely 
farmers who keep only grade herds, and the 
beauty of it is that these farmers are not satis
fied with ordinary or average bulls, but aie look
ing for and buying the best available at any 
reasonable price. It may seem to some people to 
lie unnecessary and extravagant to pay the price 

first-class sire to breed to grade cows, but
who win theof a

when we recall that the men 
best prizes at the fat stock shows with grade cat
tle buy and use only first-class bulls, and get ex
tra good prices for their prizewinning animals 
making it a very profitable business, we need 
not be surprised. The bull that is likely to make 
the most improvement in a pure-bred herd will 
make corresponding improvement in a grade herd 
over that of an ordinary one, and if his offspring 
are worth only a few dollars a head more when 
placed on the market, they soon make up the 
price of the sire. The man whe buys a good one, 
even at a high price, usually makes a good in
vestment, when the improvement in the quality of 
his stock is considered. The buyers of the best 
bulls at some of the recent sales in Ontario, pay
ing from $500 to $700, have been men compara
tively unknown to fame as breeders, but they have 
shown good judgment and business sagacity in 
beginning with the best procurable. An experi
enced and successful breeder expressed the opinion 
that the bull sold at the Markham sale last month 
for $700 was the best bargain of the day, and if 
the bull is half the herd or more, as he certainly 
is, from the standpoint of the breeder, the 
was not overstated, as the value of a first-class 
sire cannot be overestimated, 
all to buy the best their means and circumstances 
will justify, it is manifest that all cannot have 
the highest class, or as good as they would de
sire, and all that can be done in such cases is to 

the best available, having regard to the 
There are many excellently-bred

si* or ,
from Utah, but including some from other State 
of the American Union and from Eastern Canada. 
These people are not all settled ou the irrigation 
canal, but many of them are, while the greater 
number of them, with the exception of the pqopte 
of Cardston, have followed the stream of i 
tion settlers, and have marie a success of 
voting lands not watered by the system.

Two new districts will shortly be opened up by 
the work at present in hand. It is proposed to 
supplement the water of the main canal by the 
construction of a feeder to it from the Mtik 
River, and joining the old system near Raymond. 
This new canal will be a twenty-five cubic feet per 

• second canal, and will bring into cultivation along 
its course at least fifty thousand acres of lead 
immediately under it, and a considerably greater 
area by a series of reservoirs which will be tribu
tary to it.

Mr. G. G. Anderson, the engineer who had 
charge of the work of the first canal, is laying 
out the extension of the system. The possibili
ties of enlargement of the present system he esti
mates can not be carried out in less than tee . 
years. When this is done, the work will be the 
greatest single irrigation enterprise in North 
America. The most inrqKxrtant part of the pres
ent extension of the work is the leading of water 
from the Lethbridge section of the canal in the 
direction of Chin Coulee, south-east of Lethbridge.
A hundred thousand acres will be reclaimed along 
this branch. The graders have already started 
on this section. The survey of the Milk River 
division will not be completed until July, when 
the construction of the ditch will be pushed on es 
rapidly as possible. It will be next year before 
the work is completed and before lands will. be 
available to settlers. Labor is not very plenti
ful, and there will l>e some moderately heavy work 
to do on the Milk River connection. There will 
be two or three hundred teams needed, and it will 
be hard to get them, as farm operations in tile 
neighboring beet district "and grain lands are go
ing to keep teams and settlers busy all summer.

RAILWAYS.
The extension of the St. Mary’s branch of the 

A. R. & C. Co.’s railway from Spring Coulee to 
Cardston will give considerable work also. T^ji* 
extension has t>een rendered necessary by the rapid 
growth of the Mormon settlements in the south
western part of Alberta. The whole length of 
fifty miles of this line will be in some degree 
tributary to Raymond, as beet contracts have 
been closed with settlers for the supply of 
Raymond Sugar Mill, and an easy rate of trans
port at ion has been struck for beets.

THE SUGAR MILL.

case

While we advise

secure
circumstances.
young bulls in the hands of small breeders, which, 
if they had been kept in creditable condition, 
would readily have found buyers, but not being 
in attractive condition, they fail to catch the eye 
of the prospective buyer, and are left on hand 
to become a burden or to be sold at a sacrifice.
This is a sadly mistaken policy on the part of 
these breeders. What is worth doing is worth 
doing well, and it pays to keep animals intended 
for sale in salable condition, ând to let the 
world know you have them, so that those who 
want may know where their wants can be sup
plied, but be sure to have the stock in such con
dition that intending purchasers may not be dis
appointed on seeing them. First impressions 
count for a good deal, and the effort should be to 
make that impression a favorable one. It is 
useless to plead that a beast in thin condition is 
all the better for that for breeding purposes, for 
the man who goes out to buy a pure-bred wants 
to take home something that he will not be 
ashamed to show his neighbors, and there are 
only few who are sufficiently discerning judges to 
estimate the probable outcome of an animal in 
|K>or condition. It is poor policy to have stock 
intended for sale in such condition that they can 
only be sold at less than their true value. Even 
the ranchmen will not buy thin bulls. They want 
the evidence in the animals themselves that they 
are vigorous and capable of putting on thick flesh 
With the extraordinary development of the

great future is opening for 
the breeding of p 11 re- bred stock and with 
the prospect for improved transportation facili
ties and more favorable freight rates, there is The sugar factory now in course of 
encouragement for Western farmers to take ad- employing a hundred and fifty men, skilled enu 
vantage of every opportunity to improve the unskilled. The steel frame is in process of 
quality of theii live stock, which is their surest tion, and the brickwork begins about the t#®

1 lie offerings announced tieth of the month For the supply of brick, •*
in our advertising columns afford excellent oppor up-to-date plant of fifty thousand a day capacity

has lieen installed in Ia-thbridge. and it is gJ’W 
a decided impulse to the erection of brick but 
mgs in the district The Raymond sugar-oW 
factory is the pioneer enterprise of the kinfl^a, 
the West, and it is of great importance in <■**' 
respects than one . it is going to supply a. 9v*p 
commodity to the West cheaply. It is matin8^ 
good market fen labor in its erection, opera 
and on the farms supplying beets, and it is 
to i'm ne agriculture and assist feeding ® 

Between the irrigation and railway 
side and the sugar-making

Southern Alberta is in a _
substantial progress

In about half an

In a short time was found
Owner

Pulse down to 60
little over an hour, respiration natural;

Nort h west
gas.
what quickened, was otherwise natural, continued 
improving, and in two hours was conscious, lying 
in a natural position, and in four hours from in 
jection of the oxygen was on her feet, and when 
seen next morning was all right.

In all the above cases there had been no pre
ventive measures, and there was no other treat
ment, ice nor mustard used, 
massaged and no milk removed for 24 hours, and 
then just enough to relieve the udder. Teats 

washed and disinfected before inserting the 
teat probe or tube admitting the oxygen 
change was made in the feeding and watering 
These results are remarkably encouraging, and 

than realized the most sanguine expectations 
That it will now be more gen-

erection is

c.fsniir(V 1 f \ *‘ll UV

1 unities for securing the mateiiat for improvement 
of the stock of the country

The udders were

Mangels for Brood Sows.were
No

A write! in the Agricultural Gazette, England, 
says . Raw mangels should not be fed to m-pig 
sows when near farrowing, because of the ill ef
fects they often exert upon the ■tinhorn pigs. These, 
in many cases, though apparently all right at 
birth, are fre lumitly the vicions 
sleeping sickness, ref ming t<

more
of the treatment, 
erally and thoroughly put to the test may be 
taken for granted Dr. Tennant remarked that 
so far as they had gone it had proved just as 
much in advance of the iodide of potassium treat 
ment as it had surpassed the old methods of deal 
ing with the disease.

of a sort of prises 
\ elopi 
dustry on tire 0

attempt to suckle, 
and dying in theii sWp when only an hour or 
two c 1111. TT1 i- i 1 laiel t i - licit so apparent when 
exposure to tin- air ami hot sun have thoroughly
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The first principle of bookkeeping is the re
cording and revising from time to time of the 
stock invested in the business, 
necessary to take a periodical inventory of the 
stock.

Summer-fallowing. Farm Bookkeeping.
mthen
by the

Where the advantages of summer-fallowing are This is a subject, or, as we may style it, one 
intelligently understood and practiced in har- of the farm chores, which is in the case of most 
mony with the customary climatic conditions of farmers the most neglected part of the business.
each' particular district, and where the individu- There are various causes for this, and although Where one sees a binder lying at the bottom 
alitv of the soil is considered and catered to, the matter has been talked and written about of a slough on the north-east corner; a mower 
there is little doubt but that in many parts of often, and for a long time, the rule of keeping barely visible above the weeds near the north- 
this country at the present time it is a success, books is not by any means adopted in a general west corner; a breaker sticking in a furrow to
its three main advantages are : Weed destruc- sense on the farm. wards the other end of the farm ; a wagon-rack
tion, conservation of soil moisture, and the op- The ordinary work on a farm, especially dur- lying upside down on a straw pile at another 
portunity which is given for increasing the crop ing the busy season, is not conducive to what point; and a set of harrows doing double duty of 

without additional power. The two first some contemptuously term the art of ink-slinging; storage and protecting the well-mouth at the 
are closely united; what is beneficial for and as commercial transactions are all, or mostly

To do this it is

■to.
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tension
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tended 
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-mnnd, 
uprises
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States

area 
reasons same time ; where such a general distribution of
one is helpful for the other, although, perhaps, all, of a slump wholesale nature, and of so in- utility exists, one cam hardly expect a neat sys- 
not in the same proportions. frequent occurrence that the details can be kept tern of double and single entry to record the same

As soon as seeding is finished the plow should in mind as long as their retention is necessary, jn the farm books. But we maintain that a
be started on the summer-fallow, and if through he does not see the slightest necessity for record- system of bookkeeping would put all these imple-
previous plowing of a like depth a hardpan sub- ing them in black and white. ments in their respective places,
soil has been formed, the fallowing year is the Farmers have long been looked upon by out- Suppose the owner of such a farm commenced

time to go a trifle deeper and bring up siders as a class that is habitually conservative, to keep books, and made his annual balance the
of the partially inert soil. This plowing and in the matter of the use of a business method

proper
first week in August. How would such entries 
as the following affect him :

Credit : One new binder, $145. Debit : De
preciation in value of binder : Working deprecia
tion for 80 days, August and September, 1901, 
$5; depreciation through lying eleven months at 
bottom of slough on north-east corner, three 
months partially under water, $25; total, $30.

This is but a slight exaggeration of conditions 
that actually exist on quite a number of farms in 
the country. Now, where books are kept such 
conditions would not be tolerated, for the man 
does not exist who could calmly look at such 
entries in stern black and white as the above. 
Thus bookkeeping fosters and perfects systematic 
and economical working, generates a spirit of 
thrift and correctness, and shows the farmer what 
he has lost or gained in the several branches of 
the industry, and shows in hard figures in which 
departments he has gained and in which he has 
lost. Bookkeeping and thrift are as closely re
lated as proverbial cleanliness and godliness.

some
should be very thorough, as the usefulness of two of bookkeeping, it remains true of them that they
of the main objects for undertaking this work ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
will be greatly weakened should a cut and cover 

After the plowing it will deplan be followed.
pend largely upon the nature of the soil and the 
peculiarities of the season whether the roller or 
soil packer should be used ; if the season be dry 
and the soil somewhat loose, one or the other 
ought to be used, followed at once by the harrow.

Ore thorough plowing as a rule gives best re
sults, followed, of course, with frequent surface 
cultivation throughout the entire growing season.
For cultivation the common harrow, disk harrow 
or cultivator may be used, according as the tex-
t«re of the soil or growth of weeds require. « iiving in the States, in the East, or in Great 
Where thistles or deep-rooted perennials are ahum- ► . ™ , , . , , „ , ... , .
dant, the duck-foot or broad-share cultivator, or > Britain,who desires to better his position tn 
even gang plow, may be the only implements. < ► life and. is interested in the agricultural re- 
found to satisfactorily cut these tough stems. < | sources of Western Canada 1 If so, send us 
When weeds are allowed to nearly mature before < > A is name and address, and tee vrill be 
being plowed under, more than one great feature \ pleased to send a copy of the handsome 
of the summer-fallow has been wasted. Growing ► ‘ _ - ,, ,, e-
weeds drain the soil of moisture, frequently equal > Exhdntum Number of the Farmers 
to the amount required by a cereal crop for the < ► Advocate, issued on July 6th, 1903, abso- 
same period.. To conserve moisture, frequent < [ lutely free. A posted card will do it. Write
surface cultivation is necessary. This breaks the < > to-day to C Compositors, though in these days generally
connections of the tiny air spaces which pene- % < > commend ably correct in their work, sometimes un-
trate the soil and prevents the sun’s rays from > C intentionally make a ridiculous rendering of copy
drawing out the moisture to the same extent. < > CIRCULATION DEPT.j i * by mixing the types, or by the transposition of 
This cultivation forms a mulch, and everyone < ► the lines. The prize mess of the English press in
knows how a mulch holds moisture. < ► FARMER'S ADVOCATE. < ’ this line was that made by a provincial weekly in

The West being such a large territory, it is ^ uawitad* * ► describing, simultaneously, though of course In-
but natural that climatic differences and soil <► WINNIPEG, “ MANITOBA. < y advertently, the presentation of a gold-beaded 
variations would render it impossible for any one 4 * * ► cane to one Doctor Mudge, and the operation of a
rule suiting all cases. Low, heavy land fre- < ^ J patent pig-killing and sausage-making machine
quently cannot be harrowed or cultivated at the /WWW^W then on exhibition in the village.
time best suited to kill weeds, consequently, by--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- “ Several of the Rev. Dr. Mudge’s friends,'' so
the time it is sufficiently dry the weeds have over- aCt on the principle that what they have done with- ran the story, " called upon him yesterday, and
grown the stage when they could profitably be out before they can do without still. In all other after a conversation the unsuspecting pig was
killed by these means, and now the farmer has to branches of the industry they have made great seized by the hind leg and slid along a beam un
make a change in his plans and likely plow the progress. In the adoption of farm machinery, til he reached the hot-water tank. His friends 
second time. In very light land, especially if an{j the application of improved and economical explained the object of their visit, and -presented 
lacking in humus, if frequently cultivated, there methods of working the farm, conservatism can- him with a very handsome gold-headed butcher, 
is much danger of drifting. Drifting is proof not be laid to their charge. This is particularly who grabbed him by the tail, swung him round, 
that the soil is lacking in vegetable matter or hu- (rue 0f the farmers of Northwest Canada. In the cut his throat.from ear to ear, and in less than 
mus, and the sooner such a piece is seeded to grass matter under consideration, however, they have to a minute the carcass was in the water. There* 
the better. Light land also is naturally inclined plead guilty to as high a percentage of laggards upon he camp forward, and said that there were 
to be too dry, and here again humus would prove aa ^e same class in other countries. times when the feelings overpowered one, and for
a benefit, for it is very retentive of moisture. a 11 this may be said to be evidence for tihe op- that reason he would not attempt to do more
The third feature mentioned in faivor of summer- posjte counsel; to prove that farming can bo en- than thank those around him, for the manner in 
fallowing, namely, increasing the crop area with- gag0d in successfully without the use of any ays- which such a huge animal was cut into fragments 
out additional power, is also a very important tem Qf bookkeeping. Yes, that we grant ! But was simply astonishing. The Doctor concluded 
one. During seeding every horse and man on can jt pe as profitably carried on in that hap- his remarks, when the machine seized him, and In 
the place is being used to get a large crop in hazard way as under a thorough system of ac- less time than it takes to write it the pig was 
early, hoping thus to avoid the possible risks to counting and recording ? cut into fragments and worked up into delicious
which a later one is subject. At harvest again When one visits a farm which is methodically sausage. The occasion will be long remembered
all available help is required, but during the in- WOrked, where all the implements are nicely ar- by the Doctor’s friends as one of the most da
teevening space there is generally little to do on ranged ’ in their order of season’s working, and lightful of their lives. The best pieces can be 
a wheat farm in comparison with these busy wh(,ie everything about the houses and barns pro- procured for twopence a pound, and we are sure 
seasons. During this time, by means of the sent an appearance of general tidiness, one may that those who have sat so long under his roinis- 
summer-fallow, land is being prepared for the safe]y assume that a system of bookkeeping Is in try will rejoice that he has been treated so hand- 
seeder the following spring, and in this way an y e on that farm. somely.” j
earlier crop is made possible than could other
wise be accomplished without additional help.
An early crop ensures as a rule a larger per
centage of moisture, and a good start lessens the 
risk of frost near maturity. Where a number of 
stock are kept on the farm, it will often be found 
of groat benefit to sow in July a portion, or all 
(according to number of stock kept or area fal
lowed ) of the summer-fallow with some crop to 
be pastured in the fall when other feed is scarce, 
tor this purpose wheat, oats, peas, rape or corn 
can be profitably used. Of the three first named, 
from half to three-quarters of the amount of seed 
generally used would be about right for this pur
pose. Rape and corn, if sown in drills, would re
quire about two pounds seed of the former and 
half a bushel of the latter.

The stock in pasturing also helps the land in 
various ways, and perhaps chief among these is 
(he tramping of the soil, thus making it better 
suited for a heavy grain crop, 
recognized that summer-fallowed lands produce 
more bulk of straw and that of a weaker quality 
than other portions of the same 
tilled
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It is well

soil differently 
This is partially accounted for owing to 

the extra looseness of the soil, and to help over
come this objectionable feature the growing of a 
late pasture crop and having it eaten off by the 
stock is a remedy worthy of our attention.

i a ASSINIBOIN* VALLEY.

Jn the Caatleavery district, thirty miles north of Russell, Man.
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fnmilv is thinning, the aim should be to leave a good.. 

Because an animal belongs to a popu.ar i * strong healthy plant every seven inches in th^ 
not always a guarantee of its good b >8- rQW With a narrow hoe (about five inches widel 
You might have a Missie cow on whl“‘Jla ,ife biock out the row of young plants, leaving lit^» 
used some inferior bull ’ Pedigree was patches from one to two inches wide. Select thrf*
study. How to make individual most vigorous plant, hold iff firmly in place, and
gree meet was the great question. remove all others by hand. Care must be ex-

KMK3ssrtre"sa«. unm*
ing his address, which was listened to jjr. (the inspector) will be around about the vi ]
closest attention. r> tT V Bui- time your beets will be ready to thin, and wB^M '

The next speaker was the Hon. tr. ” . „ive you aDy further instructions you may desire
Minister of Public Works for the Territories, t, CULTIVATi0N AFTER THINNING. — A f t er 
reminded the audience that although djd thinning, cultivate thoroughly and often, in order 

not now Commissioner of Agriculture to open Up and loosen the soil, and thus allow
not intend to lessen his interest in g the free admission of air ; to form a soil mulch
and live stock. Without the assistan Je wbich will check the too rapid evaporation of the
P. R. he thought it would have!be®" . V „reat soil moisture ; and to produce growth. Cultiver 
for the Spring Show to have |)e*n suc^ ^ h tion should cease when the plants become so large 
success. Speaking of the market for - -• the work cannot be done without breaking
believed there was a great future ahead of West- ^ leaves. ^
em breeders. At present many Worses were Jf fo|_ any reason the beets have not come un 
brought in from the East to be used in s regularly in the row, or wireworms have eaten
growing areas of 1 111 them off, let me know at once the amount of seed

less than 600 had beeri s will require to reseed the blanks and I will
of South Qu Appelle, few of R foJarded immediately.

Slock nifiTs Public MfHIrg.
(Continued from page 540.)

On the evening following the Calgary exhibi
tion a public meeting was held in Hull’s Opera 
House, when addresses were delivered by promi
nent men to a crowded house of stockmen. 
Elliott, Commissioner of Agriculture for the Ter
ritories, in taking the chair expressed his pleasure 
at being present. He believed there was no 
reason why agriculture should not be classed 
among the educative elements. Some day there 
would be even better stock in this country, be
cause the breeders wanted it. 
was no better in any of the Provinces than in 
Western Canada.

working not merely to bring credit to them
selves but to the Territories and the whole Do
minion.
requests, and he hoped the department would be 
able to do justice to them.

Wm. Smith, Columbus, President Canadian 
•Clydesdale Association, was the next speaker. It 

great privilege for him to be present on 
He wished to convey the greetings

Dr.

yea,
who

He believed there

The horse and cattle breeders
were

These associations had made reasonable

was a
this occasion, 
of the Clydesdale Association of Canada, and 
those of Ontario in particular, to the stockmen of 
the West. The interests of the East and West 
were such that they could not be seperated. Down 
in Ontario they rejoiced over the measure of 
prosperity with which this newer portion of Can
ada was being blessed. In the past horses had 
been bred that were not calculated to raise the 
standard in Canada, 
kind is produced, everyone wants it. 
and foreign markets both call for heavy horses, a 
fact which should be borne In mind by Western 
breeders. The show of Horses at Calsra'"v was 
one which any country ought to be proud of. Tt 
reflected much credit on the skill of Western 
horsemen. He reminded the audience that the 
future of our horse industry depended very largely 
upon the quality of 
the sires which were 
being used to-day.
STOCK-BREEDING.

The next speaker 
was G. E. Day, B.
5. A., Professor of 
Animal Husbandry 
and Agriculture, O.
A. C.. Guelph, who 
took as his subject 
'* S t o c k-breeding.”
Tills topic, he said, 
had been frequently 
discussed in the 
past, and he could 
not hope to present 
anything that was 
entirely new. H e 
took it for granted 
that every man 
present was in favor 
o f live-stock i m -

year no
electoral district 
which came from the West, and there was no 

why they might not have all been raised 
The conditions of this 

many
reason
within the Territories.
country were such that no matter how 
horses were produced thçre would always be a 
market for them in Manitoba and the grain-grow
ing centers of the Territories.

The Stock Sale.
The third annual sale of pure-bred cattle, held 

in the covered sale-barn, Victoria Park, Calgary, 
May 14th and 15th, as briefly reported in our 

last issue, was generally regarded as successful 
On the evening of the first day’s sale, the an- by stockmen who contributed cattle. Dominion % 

nual stockman's banquet was held in Hull s Opera
o^SckmelT r,vn"S bad been Induced on bbe day

repast, which had been generously prepared with vious, was able to take charge of the ring ere the 
true Western taste and delicacy. Toasts were crowd assembled, and as it proceeded was always 
proposed to the King, Our Guests, Legislative on hand to direct operations. He was ably as- 
Assembly, City of Calgary, Sister Provinces, and sjsted> however, by a staff of lieutenants, of

on
STOCKMEN’S BANQUET.When the best stock of any 

The local
Live Stock Commissioner, F. W. Hod son, who

which P. Talbot, Lacombe, Alta., Superintendent 
of the Show, with untiring energy and ambition 
to make things go, played a prominent part. 
Prof. Day was also in the ring, and with hie 
forty dollar bids as starters and earnest solicita
tions to "go him another,” when he located Ms
man in the crowd, did much to keep the sale 
moving. Nor was Live-Stock Secretary Greig, 
from Manitoba, to be outdone, for more than once 
did he succeed in persuading lady enthusiasts 
who were present to add another five to the 
“going at” figures. The auctioneers who in turn 
occupied the stand were, S. W. Paisley, Lacombe;

and J. F. Alberta, 
From first to last the

R. A. Johnston, Calgary;
Spokane, Wash., U.S.A.
sale proceeded with due precision. No sooner 
was an animal "knocked down” than another 
was in the ring. The prices, taken in general, 
were satisfactory to the contributors, although a 
few had reason to expect higher figures. The 
bulls that showed the best individual character 
and the most fitting went as herd headers, and 
brought prices not beyond their value, 
other hand, there was considerable stuff that 
should have been castrated during calfhood, and 
the herds into which they go will be sure to de
preciate in usefulness. These animals did not 
bring large figures, but some of them were dear 
at any price. The highest priced animal of the 
sale was a Hereford, which went to A. B. Mc
Donald, New Oxley, for $300, and was contributed 
by Oswald Palmer, Lacombe. He was calved 
Aug. 17th, 1901, bred by Vinton Stillings, ' 
Leavenworth, Mo., and sired by Oak wood 16th.

Among those who contributed Shorthorn bulls 
that brought an average over one hundred dollars

provement. To ad
vance, the breeder 
had to be a student, 
one familiar with his 
business. In stock- 
breeding there was a 
science; there was an 
art also. The suc
cessful breeder had 
an lde 1, and 
when e saw
it he knew it. Upon the side of art, as applied 
to beef cattle, the first necessity was good size, 
but this did not mean long in the legs. The 
second requirement was quality. This meant a 
great deal. The breeder must never lose sight of 
the fact that his stock is finally going to the 
block. Quality from a butcher’s standpoint 
meant a large amount of high-priced flesh. Under 
the same head came quality of bone. A fair 
amount of bone was necessary, but a coarse hone 
was undesirable; a medium amount being prefer
able in herd headers. Constitution was also 
very important. This meant large heart-girth, 
full back of shoulders, bright eyes and a bright, 
intelligent expression. In addition to these 
points there was character. This was shown in 
a bull by a good strong masculine head, and in 
a female by a feminine expression. There was 
also breed character, which consisted of that pe
culiar character which was associated insepara
bly with each breed.
carriage of an animal there should he something 
attractive. In a bull a strong neck was desir
able.

On the

TROUT CREEK UERO AND PRAIRIE CRIEF

Prizewinning Shorthorn bulls at Calgary Spring Show, 1903.
OWKKD BV ROMCKT PAGF, PINK I.AKK, ALT A.

Live Stock and Railway Interests, and responded 
to in the usual manner, 
delivered by prominent speakers, and the party 
concluded with a feeling that those who partici
pated understood each other better than before.

Short addresses were

were :
Robt. Page, Pine Lake, Alta., two bulls, aver

age $180.
J. A W. Sharp, Lacombe, Alta., nine bulls, 

average $159.27.
H C. Watson, Oxbow, Assa., three bulls, aver

age $156.65.
P Talbot fc Son. Lacombe, two bulls, average 

$142.50.

Thinning Snerar Beets.
Prof R. Harcourt, of the Ontario Agricultural 

College, concludes his report on the sugar beet 
investigations of last year with these conclusions:

Sugar beets of a very high quality can be 
grown in Ontario, and a sufficient yield per acre 
can be secured to make it a paying crop to the 
farmer.

Beet pulp, one of the by-products of the 
sugar factory, is a valuable cattle food.

The following is given on the subject of thin
ning and cultivation :

J. L. Walters, Lacombe, seven bulls, average 
$118.57.

Hon. Wm. Beresford, Calgary, twelve bulls, 
average $113.75.

Henry Talbot, Lacombe, three bulls, average 
$108.35.

Hon Wm. Beresford also contributed a number 
of females, some of which were beauties, and 
would have brought tall figures in sl.'i pure-bred

A few of his bulls also

In the general style and BEFORE THINNING.—As soon as the plants 
can be traced in the row, surface cultivation of 
the soil between the rows should be commenced, 
to clean the land and preserve moisture, to admit 
air more freely into the soil, and in 
hasten the most rapid growth of the

markets as Chicago, 
went considerably below their value, considering 
their breeding, as well as individual merit.

Oswald Palmer, Lacombe, secured 
of $188 88 for four Hereford bulls.

Continuing, Prof. Day said, "a breeder may 
select a bull with all the foregoing qualities, hut 
that may not be q»ough, and this is where the 
science comes in.” 
be considered the son of a great many circum
stances.

every way to
young

plants. This cultivation may be accomplished by 
hand, but more quickly by means of a horse hoe 
In cultivating, it should he remembered that the 
young plants are easily injured, either by a cover
ing of earth or by being loosened ; therefore a 
strip of two inches on each side of the plants in 
the row should

an average
Every bull or animal should

Wo like a bull with prepotency, that, is 
one having power to transmit his own characters 
with a large degree of certainty, 
tors were all similar in character, the animal 
would have no other characters to transmit. 
"Many,” the Professor said, "are quite satisfied 
with an animal if he is registered, but he might 
be descended from animals of inferipr quality.

Wheat Looking Well.
If the ances- says: "One of our most prospers®-------

out hiccest farmers was heard to remark during the 
r.iin storm on Monday night, that he had never had 
° mm h wheat looking so well during his residence <n

All our farmers say the

^ lu1 Roland News
not be disturbed by this early

cultivation.
THINNlN(i.—The thinning should 

nienced when the young plants are developing the 
fourth leaf and finished

be com-
' went y tears in Manitoba

soon as possible. Inas same in regard to their crops."
a
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:ood, found to have grit advertising is done should be distinctive and original, 
and may be of any special line which the farmer has 
to sell at any or all seasons of the year or of some 
want that he wishes supplied. The profits on most

kind farm products are very small, and advertising would 
soon eat these up, unless it were such as to demand 

him into a capable the attention of all whom the advertisement reached, 
and t r u stworthy Indiscriminate advertising is too expensive for every 
man in a wonderful- farmer, but he who has superior goods is in duty 
ly short time. When bound to himself to make it known to a wide circle 
the opposite dispo- of prospective buyers, and this can only be done by 
sition is displayed, advertising, as the people In one’s own locality are 
and the man shows seldom the best purchasers. The same authority quoted 
a talent for winning above makes this plain by instancing a case of his 
his wages without 
earning them, the 
best that can b e 
done with him is to 
let him win them 
somewhere else.

The writer has 
had some 
ence as a hired man, 
and in every case he 
was treated with re
spect, and corrected 
and
kindly and consider
ately when such in
struction or correc
tion was called for.
If the hired man 
does his best and 
hustles on, he will 
in the majority o f 

cases meet with just treatment in the Northwest, 
and such men do not have to wait long before 
becoming their own and other hired men’s mas
ters.

the in him, with a n 
obliging disposition, 
a little encourage
ment and 
treatment will tone

vide) 
little

%
nUke

- the
will 

«ire. 
f ter 
arder 
Mow 
milch 
f the 
tiv«r 
large 
iking

The situation is deown in selling a flock of sheep, 
scribed in his own words :

•• I had a large flock of Southdown sheep to sell, 
and I wished, If possible, to make a clean sweep of them

I thereforeand close out the whole flock at once, 
put an advertisement in a Journal that had a large 
circulation among stockmen, calling attention to the 

experi- pedigrees and individual merits of . the sheep, and 
stating that if the whole flock was taken a low figure 
would be named.

" I do not think any of my immediate neighbors 
ever saw this journal, but through that bureau of gén- 

instr uctcd eral Information, * the store,’ It became known that 
the sheep were for sale. One of my neighbors had 
long kept what he called Southdowns—that is, un
registered mongrels In which Southdown blood pre
dominated—and this gentleman came to me and offered 
eight dollars a bead for the flock, * and take the hull 
on ’em, good, bad and indifférent.’ Common sheep 
at that time were quoted in the stock-market reporta 
at from two dollars and a half to four dollars a head.

•• I fancied that my. neighbor turned pale while 
making this generous concession to the merits of pure
bred stock, and he apologised for his conduct by say
ing that he didn’t know but he wan a blamed fool, but 
he wanted them sheep bad. I saved him from further
folly by declining his offer. He .told me that no one 
else in the neighborhood would give me any more, and 
he told the truth. But In this fancy-stock business I 
had never depended on the neighborhood for a market.

It is associated with and a few days later I sold the sheep to a distant
In farming, the flock owner for twenty dollars a head.

" This, to be sure, was not a large price, Individu
ally, for Southdowns, though It Is a very good one
when It Is remembered that It included the whole flock,
some of which were aged, and some lambs running with 
their dama. I mention it, however, not to show that 
It was a large price, but to show the vast différence 
between it and what could have been realised without 

On advertising."
Next to treating farming as an exact science should 

the consideration of Its business aspect, and of

ie up 
iaten 
seed
will

heM

ssful
inion
who

?ary.
BR tNDTNO IN ALRWBTA.

At the round-up on a ranch at High River. Alta.►

The Farmer and the Hired Man.pre-
At this period of Northwest Canadian history, 

and especially at this season of the year, when 
crowds of immigrants arc arriving, bent on farm
ing and hiring out on the farms, the relationship 
between farmers, their families and hired men, is 
a question of considerable importance.

The farm hand from the East will experience 
little change in the domestic arrangements pre
vailing in the West from that to which he had 
been accustomed. In working the farm, how
ever, he will find almost everything new. But the 
immigrant from the Old Country, instead of realiz
ing the scriptural philosophy, that "there is noth
ing new under the sun,” will feel for a time that 
if there is nothing new, everything is different. 
Here, if he has been a farm servant in the Old 
Country, he will find his social status raised to a 
level with those whom he was wont to regard as 
infinitely his superiors. The master in his former 
experience was a man who rarely condescended to 
converse familiarly with his servants, whereas the 
"boss” "in this Western land he finds to be "Hail 
fellow, well met” with his hired men. There is 
also quite a distance between the rough fan-, 
rougher cooking, and still rougher "bolting” of 
the "bothy” meals and the board of the house
hold, where generally good food and good cook
ing and a degree of refinement prevails. Such a 
man, however, although it may cause him some 
confusion and a few blushes to acquire table man
ners, will find his chief difficulties end there, and 
out on the open farm, with a free field and no 
favor, he will quickly get over the change in 
methods, and soon learn to “hustle” through the 
work in a manner and with as much celerity as 
will compare favorably with bom Westerners.

The one great trouble to which he can hardly 
ever be reconciled is that bugbear of Canadian 
farming—chores. That is the rope on which the 
boss and the hired man have many a tug-of-war, 
and if the farmer be so tactless as to have no 
method of performing this unpopular work, then 
conflict is inevitable.
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Advertising.
No one needs to have his attention called to the 

enormous development of the business of advertising. 
It is evident on every side.' 
every successful business enterprise, 
practice has been confined almost exclusively to the 
stock breeder and the speculator, but the question 
arises whether men in other branches of farming should 
not utilize more printer’s ink in securing markets. The 
question is easily answered for those in some lines 
whose stock-in-trade consists of grain, hay, beef cattle, 
bacon hogs and all such staples as have quoted prices 
in the market reports for their different grades, 
such goods little could be made by advertising, but 
there are other classes of farm products that might he 
brought before the public, 
t rates a case of this kind in the Saturday Evening Post. 
He says : " Many years ago circumstances threw into
my hands the care and management of a large dairy. 
The cows were of good quality, but the butter was no

It was marketed at

sale
Ireig,
once

lasts
the

turn 
imbe; 
erta, ’ 
t the

come
first Importance in this connection Is the art of secur
ing good markets or supplies of whatever kind through 
the agency of Judicious advertising In Journals whfch 
reach the people most likely to purchase what one 
haa for sale

Mr. David Bulltim lllua-

>oner 
ather 
icral, 
gh a 
The 

acter

whit better than the average, 
the country store, and in turn sent to the city by the Hie race horse and the racing bicycle each 
storekeeper. It brought twenty cents a pound, which have their uses, and each In turn bears the same 
was the price current for ’ farmers’ butter ' at that relation to the rest of Its kind. We hear less of 
time ; and, in honesty, that was all it was worth, bicycle racing to-day than when the wheel first 
My first move was to call the attention of my butter- became popular. ‘ To-day the bicycle is more 

certain principles which, though simple and strictly an instrument of utility. Its usefulness 
number, must invariably be observed If good |n economizing time, in getting quickly from place 

The result was that we soon to place, or as a vehicle of pleasure, are all so-' 
I now deeply impressed upon the public and have become 

so commonplace that we scarcely think of them 
Yet there are more and more

and
the

that
and maker to 

few in
butter Is to be made.
began to turn out a very fancy article indeed, 
had a lot of sample half-pounds very nicely put up and 
sent among the people whom I wished to secure as 
customers, each package accompanied by a printed 
letter, stating that I was prepared to send by express 
butter of this quality at thirty-five rents a pound to

i de-
not 

dear 
t the 

Mc-
b,U^flived 
ingn, ' 
th. 
bulls 
illars

as extraordinary, 
wheels used every year, and new riders are con
stantly learning the value of the bicycle as a 
means of easy and speedy locomotion. ". $

any one ordering ten 
pounds or more at a 
time. Smaller orders 
than this I did not 
care for, on account

What the hired man wants 
is a definite time to quit work, and some limit to 
the chores which follow, and on most farms that 
is established as a rule ; but on other farms there of the cost of e.x- 
is no such system.
morning, hustle all day to catch up the lost 
time, and tumble into hod without any definite

Such a life from one 
to the other cannot fail to

tver-

lulls,

'

In less 
month we 

this

They get out late in the pressage, 
than a
had orders, at 
price, for all that we 
could

' W'iver- .

end to tlie day’s work, 
end of (lie season 
breed discontent and dissension between master 

, and it will be found to be the root of
Happily,

irage and
from that time on 
the demand was 
greater than we 
-ould supply."

It is some such 
method as this or by 
selling on a local 
trade board that one 
must adopt in order 
to secure top prices 
and avoid the waste
ful practice of trad
ing.
t ion puts one in a 
position to fix their 
own price rather 
than to ask a dealer 
what he is willing to 
give

rage
and man
all the 1 rouble with fresh immigrants, 
such conditions are comparatively rare, and are 
becoming rarer, 
taint y murh to complain of in some instances. It 
is nothing uncommon to hire a man at current 
wages. and find that, he is about as nearly useless 
as a member of the human race can he. To make 
matters worse, he shows no disposition to learn, 
and lie has made such a complete science of what 
the Scotch call "shirking.” that the boss’ vigi
lance is ns the groping efforts of an amateur de
tective against the high accomplishments of the 
modern criminal, 
unfortunate in their selections that they have ai- 
rived at a state of prejudice against all hired 
men. and when they do get a good man their 
suspicions vigilance injures his feelings of self- 
resnei t and sours his mind towards the position 
of hired man.

The question is one which can only he solved 
by Pi i h individual co-ncerned making an effort to 
improve his own rase.
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A Man Bigger than His Farm.

founded n.66
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Spring Cleaning in Stables.
Everyone knows that nasty stably smell that 

is peculiar to all poorly ventilated and dirty 
stables. It is not pleasant, it is not healthy, 
and it frequently remains with the milk until it 
is made into butter. Like many another dis
agreeable feature of farming, it is too often re
garded as inseparable from the surroundings. 
That it is not so, is attested in many well-regu
lated stables. At one of the experiment stations 
recently a company of dairymen banqueted in the 

stable, and no one suffered from the incon-

J)airyirjg. two classes of farmers, says one of 
who is bigger

'There are 
our exchanges : 
every way
doesn't make much difference how many 
has, he runs the farm on close practical business 
principles and makes a profit. Second, the man 
whose farm is bigger than he is. No matter how 

or how few acres he has, he doesn’t run the 
farm ; the farm runs him. E. P. Snyder gives an

growing farms, even where stock is raised little ^’^^“‘LtotoSTthirty-flve xK^owT- 

attention is being paid to the matter. Those 1Q0 acres Q’f land arld has made them earn 
who have not tried dairying for commercial profit past year $4,400 gross, from which he has a 
are hard to convince that there can be a profit in profit of $2,200. He makes butter and sells 1 
it, while those who only sell any surplus they may in Toledo at 25 cents in summer and 3 cen s in 
have after supplying the wants of the household, Jveî* * 125 ~ch.

have given the matter so little study that they “Js jg J extraordinary herd, 
are unable to say whether it be a paying depart
ment of the farm or not. One fact now estab
lished beyond dispute is that only first-class but
ter and cheese can be made to yield a paying

First, the man 
than his farm. To such a man it 

acres he
Manitoba Dairying Prospects.

Dairying, along with many other branches of 
mixed farming in Manitoba, has to occupy a 
secondary place in relation to wheat growing. A 
few dairy farms exist where the industry is car
ried on under the most approved principles. These many 
farms are few, and on the most of the wheat-,

on cow
venience of bad odors so ofteh found in such 

Cleanliness in stables is one of the les- 
seem to have forgotten.

the

places.
Expensivenesssons we

of labor has not made it possible to maintain the 
scrupulous cleanliness that is to be found in some 
dairy sections, but certain it is that much im
provement could and should be made upon the 
conditions existing in the average stable. At least 

during the summer the cobwebs and dustThe Why of Cream Ripenine. once
should be swept from the ceiling and walls, and 
the whole stable thoroughly cleaned and white
washed.
clean appearance, but it destroys lice and injuri- 

bacteria, and fills the smaller cracks and open-
A stable

Cream ripening is one of those farm operations 
that is entirely dependent upon the mysterious 
microbe. Everyone knows that cream should be 
kept cool until just before it is churned, and then 
warmed up so as to sour it, but why should it be 
kept cool, and what makes it go sour ? 
microbe demands it. When milk is drawn from 
the cow there are comparatively few bacteria in 
it, but these organisms being everywhere present 
in the air, soon gain access to the milk, and find 
it just suited for their growth.

profit. Now there is no doubt but that grade 
can be produced in Manitoba, for we have all the 
conditions favorable to its production, and, more
over, we have seen and tasted the genuine article 
at a stage as close to perfection here as we have 
met it anywhere. The following two points we 
would wish £0 emphasize : 1st. That there is a 
paying profit and a ready market in the produc
tion of first grade butter and cheese ; and, 2nd, 
that agricultural conditions in Manitoba are in 
every way suitable to the producing and manu
facturing of that grade. Inferior quality, costing are partial to the same conditions in milk, 
as it does as much to manufacture as the genuine question ot temperature is a constant source of 
article, and selling at a much lower figure, with
less demand, cannot be made to pay. Thus it is . h„,t-r itq
that some farmers are now more enthusiastically ripe cream its clean acid taste, and. butter its 
engaged in dairying. A few slipshod experi- buttery flavor, thrive best at from 55* to 68 h. 
ments with discouraging results have sufficed to Above this temperature germs that produce a 
convince some that the business would not pay, putrid flavor multiply, and down in the forties a 
and although many such have continued to do a bitter flavor-producing species prosper. Along 
little dairying, it is done so as to utilize the about 50° or 55* F. there is comparative inac- 
surplus milk and cream, and not in anything like tivity, hence the cream can be kept at this tem- 
the spirit that a commercial enterprise requires perature for some time, and when it is desired to 
in its handling. make it sour so that the butter will have a

A high authority has recently renewed the pleasant flavor, the temperature is raised so that 
teaching that central creameries are the only the flavor-producing bacteria can develop. During 
solution of the problem of successful dairy- this rise in temperature the cream is kept stirred, 
ing in Manitoba. Some farmers are situ- so that there will be an even temperature and an 
ated in proximity to the creameries, or even growth of bacteria.
near a railway station, with a daily train service In bringing the cream to a higher temperature, 
towards the creameries. Such farmers can en- there is always the danger of some species de
gage in the work of dairying with the minimum veloping that cause objectionable flavors in the 
of work, as they can send in their separated butter, hence the value of a starter. A good
cream or milk, receive their periodical receipts, starter consists of some good skim ipilk, heated
and that is all the work involved in their dairy- to about 150° F. for twenty minutes, then cooled 
ing system. But the great majority of our farm- quickly as possible to about 70° F. A little of 
ers are not so situated, and unless the business is mother starter, sold in packages like yeast cakes, 
engaged in extensively it will not pay to keep and ig then added to this, and the whole is covered 
employ an outfit for daily transport. There is, and set away for a few hours. The mother 
therefore, nothing for the farmer doing dairying starter furnishes germs that produce desirable
on a small scale but to manufacture the butter flavors and sourness, so that only the necessary
and cheese from start to finish on the farm. A bacteria are present. This starter is added to 
belief is pretty general that a uniform quality the cream when it is brought out to be warmed
canqot be produced from week to week during the up, and seeds it with germs of the desirable kind,
year or any lengthy period under the latter con- which having a start develop fast, and so pré
dirions. When such is the case, it will be found dominate in the cream and counteract the effects
that, with few exceptions, the slipshod methods of other species. Sometimes no mother starter 
already referred to are the cause. is used, and in many cases buttermilk makes a

In selecting cows for general purposes of breed- good starter, in both cases success depending 
ing and stock-raising, the farmer cannot limit largely upon surroundings and the skill of the 
himself to the best dairying class, but great rare manipulator. Nearly all flavors are due to the 
and attention should be exercised in selecting in- development of some kind of bacteria, which in 
dividual cows which produce a good flow of milk the process of growth produce by-products .which 
with a good percentage of butter-fat. Such cows cause flavor. To control these germs so as to 
are to be met with in all classes, and it is a make the desirable species predominate, is much 
point of the greatest importance to farmers en- the same as driving up the cows so that the old 
gaged in mixed farming and home dairying that brindle will be ahead, 
such cows should be selected. A cow should pro
duce at least 200 pounds of butter a year, and 
dairymen should aim at a far higher production. managing of bacteria in cream to produce the de- 
The latest methods of manufacturing should be sirable species, 
studied and practiced, and the most approved 
utensils used. Scalding all dishes used with hot 
water is the only way to maintain perfect cleanli
ness and disinfect the dishes and utensils, 
same work should be done each time by the 
same person, and every detail must be thoroughly paying, and he asked me if 1 could find where the 
supervised and executed. The feeding of the cows 
is an important point. It is one which under the 
ordinary conditions of farm-animal life in Mani- 
-toba does not require any extra attention except 
in the changes from spring feeding to summer 
pasture, and from fall pasture to winter feeding.
At these times care should be taken to provide 
the cows with succulent foods in the latter case, 
and with a moderate amount of dry food in the 
former change.

There is little doubt that under diligent and 
careful manipulation, along with the intelligent supporting ! 
application of the latest approved discoveries, 
home dairying will he found not only to pay, but 
to pay well, and we hope in the near future to 
see the industry in one way or another, cither by 
central creameries or homo dairying, generally

DAIRYMAN.

Whitewash not alone gives the walls a

ous
ings, thus tending to prevent dralts. 
cleaning of this kind requires but little time, and 
insures more comfort during milking throughout 
the whole year, and when associated with this 
cleaning gypsum or dry earth is used on the 
floors as an absorbent much of the disagreeable 
odor common in stables is driven off.

The

Not all microbes
The

Feeding Grain on Grass.
The question is sometimes asked if it pays to 

feed cows grain when on the grass, and this ques
tion opens the whole field of discussion on the 
profitable feeding of cows. This question cannot 
be answered universally, on account of varying 
conditions, such as the price of grain, the market 
value of the product, the individuality of the cow, 
etc., but a clear understanding of the principles 
of feeding for the highest production may help to 
settle the difficulty. In the first place cows eat 
to live, but some are mbre expensive livers than 
others, hence a difference in the amount of feed 
required by different cows. The first use a cow 
makes of her food, then, is to sustain life, and if 
she eats more than is necessary for this purpose 
she either converts its elements into fat or milk ; 
we are discussing now the cow that produces milk. 
Looking at the matter in this light, it would 
appear that we should endeavor to get cows to 
eat the maximum amount of feed rather than try 
to see how little they require to live upon, and 
our saving should be made by feeding an excess to 
increase profits, rather than by underfeeding to 
make a saving of the feed. If we consider the 
cow a milk-making machine, which requires a 
certain amount of feed to maintain itself, and 
which converts the excess of this amount into 
milk, we would be much more inclined to liberal 
feeding ; but with this liberal feeding should go a 
culling out, as some cows, like some men, appear 
to live to eat. Dairying is not a mechanical 
business, and close study of its problems invari
ably increases its profits.

The species that gives|«
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Prof. Robertson Honored by Queen’s.
$ Queen’s University, Kingston, made no mistake in 

bestowing the honorary degree of LL. D. on Prof. •** 
W. Robertson, Commissioner of Agriculture and Dairy
ing.
erted himself in a public capacity in the interests of 
the

Familiarity with the herd 
and a knowledge of the characteristics of each in
dividual is essential for this, and so also in the

For over fifteen years Prof. Robertson has ex-

Canadian farmer and dairyman. He has 
principally devoted himself with very marked suc- 

to improving the methods of farmers in producing 
farm crops, to better the quality of farm products, in 
finding and developing markets for our surplus prod
uits, and in providing suitable means whereby perish
able products may quickly reach these markets with 
the least possible deterioration and at small expense, 
tor the past two years he has devoted considerable at
tention to the improvement of the methods of educa
tion in our

cess

Finding the Leaks.
The An acquaintance of mine had one hundred and 

two cows on his dairy farm. The .’arm was not

trouble lay and point out a remedy, 
careful examination of his farm and equipment, I 
told him I doubted if all of his cows were paying 
him a profit.

He was surprised, and said that though the 
cows varied in quality they were all good cows. 
The test, however, which consisted in milking each 
cow separately until her milking qualities were 
fully ascertained, disclosed the fact that eleven 
out of the one hundred and two were being kept 
at a loss, while several others were barely self-

After a
E‘ -

rural schools by the introduction of nature 
study and manual training. Although yet in its i°" 
fancy, this promises to he as great a success as his 
oilier lines of work

«
Bi> Quarantine Threatened.

Denier, Coin, May 12 
nntine of cattle in the West for many yeers will be in 
efTect within a few days, as the result of the prevalence

and Terri-

The most extensive quar-

The weeding out of these worthless animals 
made it possible to dispense with the services of 
one of the farm hands, and a further test proved 
that the cows would give just as much milk and 
keep in better health on a considerably less ex
pensive ration—a thing their owner should have 
known long before. —[ Sat urday Evening Post.

jjfi
of t he Six or eight other States
lories will come under the same rule before the end of

Canada

mange.

the week, 
will come

Cattle from the Mexican border to 
under these regulations, and practically 

of the territory from the Rockies to the Missouri 
River will be affected.

adopted in Manitoba. 
Brandon.
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an intelligent manner, hia history and geography 
lessons will take the form of lessons on the bene- 

. . . lits of trade and commerce. The conditions
The public school, its associations and improve- which determine the location and silzc of cities, 

ment are subjects of growing interest and vital con- the possibilities and limitations of a country, and 
cern to every farmer's family in the West. IVe the principles of government; an enthusiastic re- 
should be pleased to receive concise communications view of current events, and the questions of the

of the Farmer s Advocate from those interested. form judgments of his own on the vital ques
tions which should interest every thinking man.

Lastly, he should be shown the advantages of 
close observation, clear expression, the ability to 
say accurately what he means, and mean just 
what he says. These months, though few, may 
be the means of strengthening his character and 
arousing in him a strong desire for something 
better.

stroth were being used. Thus feeding is avoided, 
not a very pleasant job at best, especially in the 
hands oS the farmer, who is always busy with the 
fall work at the time bees need this attention.

In our locality bees in 8-frame L. hives when 
run for extracted honey, very seldom have more 
than from five to ten pounds of honey in the 
brood chamber at the close of the honey season. 
Bees in larger hives in this locality at least ah 
ways winter the best. Farmers around us, who 
the past fifteen or twenty years have been keep
ing bees off and on,are nearly aJV'out Of business,” 
with the exception of a few who have been using 
very large hives. To be sure, in the hands of 
specialists, not likely there would be this differ
ence. However, we are not considering the question 
from that standpoint. Last, but not least, in my 
experience the bees in the large hives always give 
us much greater returns for labor expended. I 
admit that with proper attention at the right 
time, including such manipulations as hoisting 
brood up into the upper stories, etc., my yields 
from the smaller hives might be greater. But ex
perience proves that in the height of the honey 
flow, when we are so busy we don’t know what 
to do first, much of the work that should be 
done is not done, by reason of circumstances over 
which we have no control.

Let me illustrate ; By reason of buying bees 
from different parties, unfortunately, I have hives 
of different sizes, varying from th» 8-frame I». to 
the 10 and 12 frame Quinby. As all will recol
lect, last season was an exceptional one for ex
cessive swarming. Not being able to get the 
necessary help at the proper time, could not give 
the bees in the smaller hives the extra attention 
required. As a result, they swarmed excessively 
quite early in the season. Those in the larger

hives were given 
plenty o f surplus 
room and let alone ; 
in fact, the brood 
chambers were not 
looked into from the 

,5 time the queens were 
clipped until winter 
preparation. O nly 
about twenty-five 
per cent, swarmed. 
Instead of being de
moralized with the 
swarming fever, the 
whole forças of the 
colonies were con
centrated in storing 
honey.

While the smaller 
hives did not aver
age over 75 pounds 
per colony, those in 
the la rger hives 
(that did not swarm) 
doubled that yield. 
One colony in par
ticular stored 850
pounds of clover
honey, besides some 
fifteen or t w enty
pounds gathered in
fruit b 1 oom and 
fed to more needy 
colonies later on.

In the production 
of comb honey, I 
suppose there is no 
doubt but that in 

the hands of the large producers a small 
hive is preferable. However, for the 
farmer who wishes to produce some comb
honey for his own use, would still advise
the use of the large hive, but instead of i sing the 
comb honey supers commonly in vogue, would use 
the old style wide frames, he., have the sections 
fitted in ordinary extracting frames (with wide 
end and top bars) and then use them in an ordi
nary extracting super. Have seen some very 
choice honey produced in this way, and for the 
busy man who wishes a little comb honey, I think 
the plan par excellence. If asked for a definite 
statement as to what I consider a large hive, 
would say, nothing smaller than a 12-frame Lang- 
stroth or 10-frame Quinby. The latter frame, 
which is two inches deeper than the L., is my 
preference, and if I were starting in the business, 
it is the size I would use exclusively.

Much more might be said pro and con as to 
the merits of different sizes of hives, including as 
well single walled or packed hives, but as space 
will not permit, these matters must be laid aside 
for the present at least. J. L. BYER.

Preventing Robbing During Extracting.
At the meeting of the Northern Michigan Bee

keepers’ Association, held last March, the question 
of how to prevent robbing during extracting time 
was pretty fully discussed. The conclusion ar
rived at was to put the empty combs back in the 
hives at night if the bees begin robbing. By 
putting empty combs dripping with honey back 
into the hive in the daytime, all the bees in the 
yard turn their attention to the care of these 
combs, and during the operation the robbers “get
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Winter Education for Boys in Rural 
Schools.

ons
the
son-

In all school districts are to be found boys 
eager and anxious for further knowledge, who, be
cause their labor is needed on the farm, are only 
able to attend school for a few months during the 
winter, and to the earnest, thoughtful teacher 
their condition appeals most strongly, for she sees 
their parents making extra exertions and bearing 
extra burdens in order that their boys may have 
the advantages of even a few months’ schooling 
each year ; but what is she to do with a large 
number of classes ? It is quite apparent that if 
these boys are placed in the class to which their 
former standing entitles them, the best results 
will not be attainable, because their classmates 
will be invariably much smaller, and, perhaps, 
better grounded, and as a consequence the boy 
becomes discouraged; and, again, the boy is there 
for a study of the subjects which will return the 
largest harvest and will be of the greatest prac
tical use for him.

Unfortunately, our school courses have been 
shaped to meet, city conditions, and would meet 
the requirements of the country if the boys and 
girls were ail going to be clerks or enter business, 
but at least ninety-five per cent, will remain on 
the farm, and for them the course of study pre
scribed is not that which will be most useful to 
them. Certainly the basis is all right, but of the 
business of farming but little is taught, and it is 
concerning the farm that the boys who come in 
winter should learn many things and be brought 
into closer touch with nature and led to see the 
inexhaustible scope which their brains may have 
on the farm. *

He should receive a good business training. 
By this I do not mean that he is to be prepared 
to “keep books,’’ but a training which will give 
him an understanding of business transactions, 
and how and why such transactions are brought 
about. No farmer's son can afford to do without 
a certain amount of this so-called business train-
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Hives for Farmers.
As this subject is always a debatable one, even 

among beekeepers who have been in the business 
for some time, and as it is largely a question of 
individual opinion, would say at the start that it 
is not my object in writing these notes to try and 
persuade any beekeepers to change from the size 
of hive they are now using. However, as at this 
time of the year some prospective apiarists may 
be thinking of making up some hives for the com
ing season, a few hints from one who has had 
some experience with different sizes and styles of 
hives and frames may be of interest to such. Cer
tain it is that had the writer been a little better
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ing, for the reason that everyone is directly or 
indirectly concerned in business. A simple pur
chase in a country shop is just as much a busi
ness transaction as the largest transference of 
stocks ever put through, and oftentimes has for 
him just as much at stake. Like any other class 
of education, this consists of many different 
branches, each of which is more or less discon
nected, but all uniting to form the great art of 
business. For example, one person may be con
nected with a produce business, another with a 
trust corqpany, and still another with real estate, 
and while all of these are more or less different, 
the underlying principles are the same, and farm
ing is a business where this knowledge if applied 
will result advantageously many times over.

Not one farmer in ten has the least conception 
of his expenditure or of his receipts. He does 
not know what it costs to produce a single arti
cle on the farm, or what it costs him to live. He 
sows the grain, reaps it, feeds the hogs, milks the 
cows, never thinking what any of it costs, or 
whether it is paying him or not. IJow often we 
hear a farmer declaring that farming doesn’t pay, 
when in reality he knows nothing about it ; he is 
simply guessing. A farmer cannot tell what he 
is earning from his farm unldSs he keeps accounts, 
and it is just this feeling of uncertainty that de
prives him of almost all stimulus to enterprise or 
economy.

What then shall be our winter course for the 
hoys ? First, I would have the teacher specialize 
along lines which would pertain more to the art 
of farming than the strictly verbal studies.

I would place arithmetic in the forefront of 
the course; arithmetic that is practical. Problems 
that
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A well-disciplined little army of scholars who are now storing up facta and building 
character for the coming years.
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informed along this line when he first started to 
keep a few bees, a great deal of bother and 
worry might have been avoided.

Broadly speaking, hives can be classified as 
large and small. Each kind has, of course, its 
champions, and there is no doubt that in the 
hands of the specialist, with suitable manage
ment, each can be used with satisfaction.

Presuming that the majority of the beekeeping 
readers of the “Advocate” are engaged in the 
pursuit as a side issue and not as a specialty, 
I will state what I consider the.most profitable size 
of hive for such to use, and at the same time 
briefly give my reasons for such preference.

First and paramount, bees in, large hives (es
pecially if run for extracted honey) can be man
aged with far less work, a very important item 
to the farmer who always has plenty to do.

In the spring they will not need attention so 
early in the season, as there is almost sure to be 

stores than in a small hive, consequently 
There is more room 
the queen is not
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ith are met with in every-day life will prove 

more attractive than intricate clock questions, 
cube root and jogged fractions. A knowledge of 
discounts, freights, commissions, and the weights 
of ordinary articles of trade will be of more serv
ice to him than a hazy conception of the differ- more
ence between bank discount and true discount. *ess danger of staivation.

Mental arithmetic should find a prominent f°r brood-rearing, and as 
place in the course : it promotes clear, accurate, cramped for room to deposit eggs, swaiming wi
rapid thinking, and the ability to grasp the not likely occur too early in the season, say in
salient factors and disregard those which are not fruit bloom a time of the year wlien the colony
essential should be kept intact it possible. With large

hives, swarming will be greatly reduced. If abun
dant storage room is given in time, the great

These that do
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ar- Another subject which should receive considera
tion is composition. A man is more frequently 
judged by his writing and composition than by 
his testimonials, 
of composition, how to write a short, crisp busi
ness letter, draw a receipt, write a check and en
dorse one, make out an account in a business
like

in
majority will not swarm at all.

will throw out “whoppers,” for in my ox-
nee
*ri- swarm

perience large hives invariably mean very popu
lous colonies. In the fall there will he more 
likelihood of the bees having more honey in the 
brood chamber for wipter stores than would be 
the case if a hive as small as the 8-frame Lang

ue should know the essentialsof
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If he is to perform the duties of citizenship in
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Horticulture and Forestry. Questions and jînswers.
\ w - -1-____ 1st.-Question asked by bona-fide suoscribers to the‘fiv

er's -A dvocate ” are answered in this department free
Fruit Prospects.

At the Brandon Experimental Farm the Sibe- terest, or which appear to be asked out of mere curiosity  ̂* 
Man crabs are a8.m ioCmg wc„

the trees had to be. propped, owing to full name and address of the renter, as a guarantee ofaonli. 
a rr e -rt,„ Martha seedlings faith, though the name is not necessarily for publication. 1,000

the heavy crop of fruit. The Mart UK-In veterinary questions, the symptoms especially m
which fruited last year for the first time, are also be fully and dearly stated, otherwise satisfactory repliés can-

The Transcendent crab not be given.

founded 1866THE548
in” their best work, and after learning the trick 
will follow around wherever cxtraeting is going 

Another advantage of putting the empties 
back at night is that it does not interfere with 
work during daytime, and in the morning things 
can go right ahead.

on.

Introducing New <$ueen.
T. K. Massey, of Tophit, W. Va., tells of a 

plan of introducing a new queen, which he says is 
sure to work. He says to take two frames of 
hatching brood and put them on an upper story, 
which is set on top of the hive - that is to get is
the new queen, but separated from it with a thin years. Considerable top-grafting
board. The queen is let loose upon the hatching eariy spring of 1902 with very satisfactory re-
bees, and the upper story closed up. A day or sults the grafts being alive now to the terminal
two later the old queen can be destroyed and the ’ almost every case. Such varieties as the
thTupi^W *A sfirngTee8sh^toft^rPi^hich Duchess, Wealthy, Pride and Transcendent were conditions at the head of this department before

are made small pin-holes is then slipped in place grafted on stocks of Pyrus baccata. Last season’s writing or mailing their enquiries.
When the bees below find growth averaged from two to two and a half

feet. Early grafting is desirable ; in fact, as 
soon as the wax can be worked in the open air 

Considerable root-grafting

several of

in promising condition.
another stand-by, having proved hardy for

dome in the Veterinary.was

[Answered by our Veterinary Editor ]

Subscribers are kindly requested to read the
■<>

KNUCKLING.of the thin board, 
themselves queen less they will at once become 
restless, and will work their way through the 
paper to the upper story, where they will And a 
queen with their brood and laying normally, and 
having the same scent as the combs.

I have a horse, eight years old, which went
lame last July in the right hind foot, and has 
been lame ever since. The lameness seems to be 
in the knuckle, as this part goes in and out some- 

__ . . . ,, times when he walks, but not always . When he
Pyrus baccata roots. Ihis spung, again, e stays ,n the stable a few days he seems to get a
same procedure was followed, and indications at little better, and while he is out working he
time of writing are favorable for healthy unions hardly shows it, but when you take him out of
in almost every case. the stable after standing all night he is as lame
' In plums, a variety called the “ Brandon as ever ; his leg has never swelled yet.
Ruby ” did remarkably well last year, and prom- you p]ease tell me what is the matter with and

In burrants how to treat him ?
Indian Ford, Man.

wasis the best time, 
also done with Tonka and Wealthy varieties on

Poultry.
Melpfel Hints on Pont try liaising.

Will all who read my letters kindly remember 
always that in attending to my poultry I have ises to be suitable for our climate, 
to economize my time and labor, but I still aim the Crandell or Missouri Tree currant is, per- 
at obtaining good results. haps, the most suitable of black varieties for

To succeed, we must have plenty of room. My Manitoba. The bush is thoroughly hardy, pro- 
henhouse is 48x18 feet ; half of it was originally ducing in profusion large berries (about twice the 
a pig house. My henhouse proper is divided by size of the ordinary black currant), of good 
wire netting into three divisions, which I find flavor, which makes an excellent preserve. Owing 
most convenient. One division answers for a to the shyness of fruiting of some of the black 
hospital, another for sitting hens, or if you want varieties at the Brandon Experimental Farm, 
to set eggs from a few special hens, it is easy t'o they recommend this variety for more general use 
separate them. In the addition (the pig house) in Manitoba; it has the disadvantage, however, of 
I have had a cement floor put down and six ripening unevenly. In red currants the Red 
windows put in, and double ones at that ; they Cherry and Pomona are the two heaviest' fruiters, 
are placed low to the floor, and face the east and 
south. I also have wire windows and wire doors 
for summer use. Hus house 1 use for my hens
in winter, but I give them the run of the whole berries have not done extra well yet ; the Hough
building in daytime; but I turn it into a hatching ton, Columbus and Red Jacket are fair yielders.
house in spring, and put all ,my young birds into Last yèar the raspberry crop was poor, but that i have a horse that has had a swelled knee 
it at night, as it is rat proof. The hens soon has been proven to be largely owing to the un- since ]ast ju]y ]t is still, but does not seem
get accustomed to laying in their old quarters. favorable location, and a new plantation is being sore when touched. I blistered it this spring,
On account of using an incubator, I set very few started. All made good growth last season, and but it did not seem to do any good. The swell- 
hens. I set duck, goose and turkey eggs under when winter approached half of each variety was jng broke about a week ago; some matter ran
them. I find it a capital plan to scatter a quart laid down and covered, the balance being left out. but the swelling has not gone down. Please
or two of wheat among the straw in the chicken- standing in order to make comparisons of the prescribe. C B
house at dusk, and also put in fresh water, so two methods of wintering. Of the 38 varieties 
that the chickens can commence to scratch for tested, 16 wintered well uncovered, 6 fairly well, 
their breakfast as early as they like in the mom- 4 were cut back half, and 12 cut to the ground, 
ing. We can’t let the chickens out too early. a few of the 16 varieties that came out best 
As soon as I start the men at their breakfast I 
take the “ johnnyc&ke ” and water to the chick
ens, and toss all the sitting hens off and out of 
doors, and give them some grain and leave them 
to their own devices for half an hour or so, when 
they generally go in alone, and my son sees they 
are In their right nests and partially covers them, 
and then lets out the laying hens.

A few words about mites. I wrote to the 
“Advocate” praising Mr. Gilbert’s method of get
ting rid of them, “ corrosive sublimate,” but I 
am afraid I will have to take it back. I am not 
free yet. I noticed them again this spring. I intend 
following my neighbor’s advice this time. Save 
your washing water; put it in the pig boiler; 
bring it to the boil, and add salt and a pail of 
ashes and apply freely. I did it ten days ago, 
and as yet have not noticed their return. The 
" corrosive ” does not kill the eggs ; the " lye ”

TRIX.

Could

H. D.

Ans.—Knuckling or throwing forward of the 
fetlock joint is very rarely an indication that the 
trouble is in connection with that joint, but is 
usually a symptom of disease in some other part 
of the leg or foot, as in the bursa of the per
forons tendon as it passes over the fetlock, sprain 
of the back tendons, bruises of the heels, or any
thing that makes the horse rest the heels or back 
part of the leg. Before prescribing for a cure, 
it is quite necessary to find out its nature and 
location ; this, from your description, I am un
able to do, and would, therefore, advise you to 
engage the personal services ef a competent vet
erinarian.

1 1

In whites, theand both stand the winters well.
White * Dutch, perhaps, is the best all-round cur
rant, as tested at the Brandon Farm. Goose-

SWKLLBD KNKK

Crewe, Man.
Ans.—The swelling having suppurated and 

broke, would indicate that possibly some foreign 
body has entered and lodged in the part, 
is still discharging, would advise you to explore 
with a probe, and if any extraneous substance, 
such as a thorn, splinter, etc., is detected, have 
it removed, and syringe the part twice daily with 
creolin, one part ; water, thirty parts; and heal
ing will soon take place, and the swelling will 
gradually disappear.

If itHilborn, Philadelphia, Dr. Reider, Marl-are :
boro, Golden Queen, Royal, Clark, and Large 
Red.

The Russian Poplar.
It is to be regretted that the Russian poplar, 

one of our fastest growing, and, heretofore, most
1 If no foreign substance is 

found, syringe the part once a day with the fol- 
satisfactory trees, is now showing signs of de- lowing lotion : Corrosive sublimate, one dram ; 
generation at the Brandon Experimental Farm.
The limbs are affected with canker, which, first 
appearing as an excrescence, gradually rots the 
limb to such an extent that severe wind storms 
are breaking "quite a number of the branches.

muriatic acid, two drams ; water, one pint. When 
healed, apply blister ; Biniodide of mercury, one 
and a half drams; vaseline, one ounce; mix. Rub 
well in with fingers for five minutes, 
blister in three weeks

Repeat
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water does.1 y

Urowimr Birds.
From now on the object is not to keep the 

young stock fat, but to keep them growing. For 
this purpose some grains are more suitable than 
others, barley, wheat and oats making up the 
list. At no time should all the grain be fed that 
the birds will eat, and plenty of grit and exercise 
is necessary to insure the digestion and assimila
tion of the food. Green food and meat scraps 
are also essential to the best growth, with clean 
water always plentiful. When at about maturity 
a change in treatment can be made, when less ex
ercise and more fattening foods will be in order, 
but it is only a waste and poor policy to keep 
any class of young stock on fattening foods while 
they are getting their growth. Of course it is 
not advisable to run to the opposite extreme, but 
just keep the stock growing and their bones well 
covered and then finish off before going to market.

Chick from a Year-old Egg.
An English exchange publishes a letter from a 

Mr. Dare to Mr. K. R. Bagshot, De La Bere, in 
which the writer says : “I have just hatched a 
chicken from an egg which I preserved in your 
waterglass twelve months ago. I put the egg in 
the solution on the 16th April, 1902, and I set 
the egg on the 16th April of this year, and the 
chick was hatched last week—a nice bird and 
quite strong. I have had it photographed, and if 
you care to see it I will send you a copy.”

*
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Sowing maple food for future wind breaks.
FARM, BRANDON.

growii 011 the farm last year.Over 1,ooo.iiou
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tory is, “ The Naturalist’s Library,” compiled 
from the works of all the more popular authori
ties. Also “Bird Lover in the West,” by C. T. 
Miller ; “The Art of Taxidermy,” by John Row- 
ley, contains information on collecting and pre
serving insects, birds and wild animals, along V 
with the art of preserving furs ajnd skins. “Tax
idermy,” by Paul N. Hasluck, is a splendid little 
book, dealing with the stuffing and mounting of 
birds, animals and fishes. Price 50 cents. It 
may be ordered through this office.

2. You should get “Manitoba Edition of Spot- 
ton’s Botany,” which is used in our schools, and 
“How to Know the Wild Flowers,” by Mrs. W. S. 

Dana.

BOG 4SPAVINS AND 
RINGBONES.

Colt sprained his 
hind legs in the 
winter and bog 
spa vins appeared. 
He was very stiff. 
He also has a ring
bone on each fore 
pastern. I have 
blistered both ail
ments and the bogs 
disappeared, but the 
other morning I 
found them as bad 
as ever. Give me a 
speedy and perma
nent cure for both 
ailments.

Ans.—Where con-

■ ; :-v,- . 
■' ■ x : ; VE 1m

'

*
must 
sow-

___ _
—

3. There is no text-book yet published on the 
mineralogy of Manitoba or Western America, and 
all geologists are guided by the geological re
ports furnished by the Government survey parties.

4. “Picture-taking and picture-making,” to be
. _ got at Duffin & Co.’s, Winnipeg, price 50 cents, is

genital p r edisposi- one Qf the best books for amateurs, 
tion to puffiness of 
the hock exists, as 
it apparently does in 
your colt, it is not 
possible to guaran
tee a cure. Repeated 
blistering, or the ap
plication of pressure 
and cold water, is 

the most approved treatment. Trusses made 
especially for the purpose can be 
chased from dealers in veterinary instruments, 
but I have found repeated blistering the better.
When once a disease like this exists in a joint 
there is always a liability of its recurrence. Get 
your veterinarian to fire and blister the ring- 

a bones. As blistering has already failed to effect a
It smells badly, and there is a little lame- cure’ is Iittle use in repeating it without fir-

___.._____ „ .. . mg. Of course no treatment will remove the en-
ness, some i worse an usua T e hoof is largements; when lameness ceases we consider a 
not cut I used carbolic acid water on ,t at cur= has been effected, 
first, but it was neglected later on. Please give 
me your advice. F. H. D.

Lacombe, Alta.

Ï
the 

«fore .> H. A.

5. We know of no single work dealing with 
such a number of miscellaneous subjects as that 
enumerated in your question.

[Ed. Note.—We would suggest to our corre
spondent that it would be much to his interest to 
become a member of the ” Manitoba Historical 
Society.” This society collects all information 
on natural history and all scientific subjects per
taining to the Province, and distributes tree in 
pamphlet form amongst the members the period
ical reports of their proceedings. The society's 
library is in the City Hall, Winnipeg. ]
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APRIL FOALS.

On Bennie Brjs>.’ ranch, near Castleavery, Man. The colt on the left was less than a
day old when photographed.he

t of 
ame 
ould 
and

BABBBD-WIBK WOUND.

I have an eight-year-old mare that got her 
front foot over the wire fence last July, and it is 
not healed up yet. There is no proud flesh, but 
when she stands in the stable it will scab

pur-
>

D.

8TAGUKK8 AND DIAKBHCEA IN FOWLS.
1. We had nine chickens hatched on the 28rd 

of March, and as it was unusually cold for the 
season we kept them in a box in the house, and 
fed them on hard-boiled eggs, rolled oatmeal, and 
bread crumbs, with lots of sand and ashes for 
dusting and grit. They tools fits or staggers, 
and within 20 days they were all dead. The next 
lot came out, and as it was warmer, I let them 
out; seven of them are alive and doing well. Was 
the loss of the first lot due to indigestion, of w*s 
it want of exercise ?

2. A hen took diarrhoea which continued for 
She discharged sulphur-colored eva-

Nothing seemed to stop it in the way
T. A.

the over,
apparently, and look like an ordinary scar. When 
she is worked or in the pasture it will 
little.

the 
b is 
part 
per- 
rain

run

any-
back
;ure,
and Miscellaneous.

Subscribers are kindly requested to read the 
conditions at the head of this department before 
icriting or mailing their enquiries.

Ans.—You have stated that the hoof is not 
cut, but you have omitted to mention the loca
tion of the wound.

un
to

veV Wounds from wire are often 
difficult to heal, and this one being an “old sore” 
makes the matter still worse. Would advise you 
to search with probe and find if there is a cavity 
in the tissues beneath the skin, and if such is 
found, syringe it thoroughly once a day until 
healed, with the following lotion : Peroxide of 
hydrogen, eight ounces ; water, four ounces; mix.

MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS.
Please let me know how to procure the follow

ing information :
1. Natural history of Manitoba, telling how to 

catch, tame and feed, and how to preserve when 
dead, insects, reptiles, birds, and all kinds of 
animals ?

two weeks, 
cuations. 
of change of diet.

knee
ieem
ing,
vell-
ran
ease

Assa.
Ans.—1. We believe the primary disease in the 

chickens was indigestion, caused by too close 
confinement in a high temperature. The ultimate 
cause of death was probably epilepsy, into which 
the former disease was aggravated by the same 
cause, and, possibly, over-feeding.

FATAL11Y 1M CO MS.
B. 2. Botany of Manitoba, treating of all kinds 

of plants, and how to preserve them.
3. Minerals of Manitoba, treated in a way to 

suit a beginner.
4. Name some good book on photography for 

a beginner.
5. Name work on collecting curios, such as quite sufficient to cause death,

coins, stamps, shells, crockery, autographs, and be any of the following : Coarse, uncooked, nn-
Ans —It is hard to say what caused the death a11 such things. SUBSCRIBER. varied, or sour food, or chills. Lime or bàktflg1-

of the foetuses. Tlie cows doubtless were injured Portage la Prairie. soda in the drinking water is a good prevanMVe
in some way, as by fighting, slipping, being run Ans.—1. There is no text-book or other work and corrective, and in persistent cases one-half
by dogs, etc., etc. Whatever the cause, it doubt- dealing fully and exclusively with the natural teaspoonful of carbolic acid to a quart of water
less operated in exciting inflammation, as stated • history of Manitoba. A very good work for a is a regular germ killer and usually effects a
by the obstetrist you employed. You do not student in the elementary stages of natural his- cure, 
state whether this man was a veterinarian. If
not, he may by unskillful operation have injured ___________
the parts. It is probable if you had employed a 
competent obstetrist in the early stages the cows 
would have lived, but when delivery is delayed 
too long after labor pains commence it usually 
results in the loss of both dam and offspring.
Prompt and skillful assistance is necessary in 
these cases. The obstetrist is often blamed when 
he has done all that it is possible to do.

I lost two cows after delivery. The fœtuscs
were dead, and parturition was two weeks before 
full term.and 

eign 
[f it 
ilore 
nee,

The cows were sick a day, and then I 
He said that I had notgot a man to deliver.

2. Diarrhoea continuing for two weeks was
The cause might

had them attended to soon enough, and that 
there was inflammation of the genital organs. 
They died two hours after delivery. W. C.lave 

with 
leal- 
will 
e is
fol-

im ; 
Vhen
one

Rub
icat

*
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LYME COLT.
Colt, four weeks old, strong when bom, began 

to wabble in its hind legs a week ago, and in 
three days it could not stand. It lies on its side 
all the time, except when trying to rise. S. II.

Ans.—It is probable the colt will be either 
dead or better before you see this. If not, ex
amine its legs, and if there be swelling, heat and 
tenderness in any of the joints, with a puffiness 
that indicates the presence of matter, 
conclude that it has joint ill, and you had better 
destroy it, as although you may succeed by care- 

rsing in saving its life, it will be a cripple, 
symptoms of this kind are present, endeavor

you may

ful nu 
If no
to ascertain where the soreness is, and apply 
camphorated liniment and nurse It well. I think 
it would l»e wise for you to call your veterinarian.

i, DRY, 1I4RD HOOFS.
Six-year-old mare has hard, dry hoofs, and 

they do not grow fast. Would blistering and a 
run on pasture be beneficial ? G. C. D.

Ans.—The best treatment you can adopt 
which you suggest.

is
that
coronet once every month.
her up for 48 hours each time you blister, and 
allow her to run on pasture the rest of the time, 
applying a little sweet oil or vaseline every day 
or two.

Blister around the
You will have to tie

MODERN REFRIGERATING PLANT.

(See Gossip, page S30b.)
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Montana’s Misfortunes.
VNrOUIUJilKT or agreement.

Can the Live-Stock Insurance Company compel The well-worn proverb that " misfortunes never
come singly " is receiving verification in the present 
calamitous conditions prevailing in Montana, 

section of the country is under three feet of

one to pay them one or two years' assessments 
when they did not do according to their agree
ment ? They insured our stock in May, 1901, 
the premium to be payable in the fall. They, 
however, demanded payment of the premium in 
June, just one month after issuing the policy, 
when we were told that if payment was not made 
within thirty days the policy would become void 
and ineffective. Hereupon we returned the policy, 
but they kept on sending notices of assessments, 
and they have continued to do so up till the 
present time. Now they threaten to sue us for 
two years' assessments. They claim our policy 
was only in force for about seventy days. They 
won’t pay claims that are good with paid-up 
policies. One man with a paid-up policy lost a 
horse worth $150, and all the company would 
offer him was $80 or nothing. When they meet fact which one
with a loss they won’t pay anything, and they Irregularity in the arrival of foreign mail, to a
won’t answer any letters on the subject. sonable extent, one can, and must, put up with, but and iamb.

Boissevain, Man. J. C. 11. when it takes the form of a pastime with the officials of f6nce> which is being built in such a manner that
Ans.—The company cannot act outside their it is getting beyond a joke. It would be possible to no coyotes or wolves can get through it to the sheep, 

agreement. give many examples, but your space is too valuable.
* Let the following suffice. We are in the habit of

getting Old Country newspapers, etc., sent every week 
by different individuals, but sent with praiseworthy 
regularity, yet it is no unusual thing to get the papers 
of two several weeks on two successive days ; 
we sometimes get week number two before week number 

To show that they can sometimes surprise one

WhilePost Office Pranks.
LEFT-HANDED CONSOLATION FOR RURAL RATE

PAYERS.

snow,
These calamities are

one
another is eaten up by locusts, 
aggravated by the presence of a pest of grasshoppers 
from the Rocky Mountains, which are eating up all

There is nothing left to
The “ Farmer’s Advocate ” has repeatedly drawn 

attention to the unsatisfactory delivery of the mails 
in the rural districts, and if it be any consolation to 

farmers to know that their fellows of the ,city

the grass over a large area, 
eat in the interior sections, and cattle have had to be 
removed outward to obtain pasture, 
received by Professor A. C. Collier, of the Agricultural 
College, that the area overrun by these pests is forty 
miles square, and is situated east of Forsythe.

Word has been
Western
are victims of the same disease they may be interested 

It is Just a year sfcice we
«

in the following iacts. 
arrived in the Prairie City, and from, first to last the 
vagaries of the post office have afforded matter for 
study—and for malediction. At first, we were willing 

for mistakes' 'with newcomers, and 
certain extent, for Imperfect organization

But

A Prosperous Farmer Speaks.
Among the progressive ranchers of Southern Al

berta is ranked Mr. Wm. Adams, of Davisburg, near 
the High River Bridge. Mr. Adams at one time 
butcher for Her Majesty Queen Victoria’s tables, since 
when he has lived in various parts of the United 
States, but finally settled on his present location. He 
has a nice bunch of five hundred sheep, and supplies 
a number of Calgary’s leading hotels with fresh mutton 

This season he will complete four miles

to make allowance
waseven, to a

in a city not yet arrived at its first jubilee, 
things have not improved with time, and it appears 
to be not unreasonable to draw public attention to a 

would think must be patent to all.
rea-

He also keeps a number of good horses and cattle.
Advocate ”In conversation with an 

ldams said he would not be without the " Advocate ‘ 
under any consideration, and his opinion is that this 
is the best all-round farm and stock paper in Canada. 
He is especially well pleased with the Western edition 

journal for the rancher and farmer of the West.

man, Mr.
BRICK-MAKING.

1. Where can I have clay tested for brick-
making ?

2, What size and capacity of brick-machine 
would employ the power of a 20 h.-p. " Case ’’ 
traction engine ?

8. How many men are required to operate the
same ?

4. How much wood is required to bake 1,000
J. K.

nay,

as a
one !
in another way, we received on 28th April a newspaper Bow River Irrigation.

Arrangements are being completed lor the proposed 
Bow River canal by the C. P. R., and several engineer
ing parties will be at once put on the land to complete 
the surveys. The object of the present survey parties 
is to make a final location of the main canal and 
reservoirs, and to obtain information that will enable 
the company to separate the irrigable lands from the 
grazing, areas. These developments cannot fail to be 
of great beneficial importance to the country in which 
they will be carried on. There are a large number of 
applications now in the company's hands for land, and 
on the completion of the irrigation works they wiJl be 
in a position to allot the irrigable land among the 
applicants. The settling of the large areas to be 
operated on will mean a great development and largely 
increased prosperity in Southern Alberta.

bricks ? ,
Broadview, Assa.

Ans.—1. You can have clay tested at the usual 
cost of making bricks, by shipping to Mr. William 
Alsip, of St. Boniface Brick Works, Winnipeg. 
Office address : 2 Gomer Street, Winnipeg.

2. A 20-h.-p. engine would drive a machine 
capable of turning out 32,000 bricks in a day of 
ten hours.

8. The operating requires one man for every 
thousand bricks made in a day; i.e., you would 
require 32 men.

4. One-half cord of tamarack to the thousand 
bricks is about the amount of wood required for 
baking. If softer wood should be used more is 
required, but the cost is about the same.

Have You 
a Friend

living in the States, in the East, or in 
Great Britain, who desires to better his 
position in life and who is interested in 
the agricultural resources of Western 
Canada ? If so, send us his name and 
address, and we will be pleased to send a 
copy of the handsome Exhibition Num
ber of the “Farmer’s Advocate,” issued 
on July 6th, 1903, absolutely free. A 
postal card will do it. Write to-day to

The Prussian Crop.
PIGS BORN DEAD. The crop report of Prussia, mu le up to April 15th, 

shows conditions to be worse the;, in 1902. 
scale of 1 for perfect and 5 for very poor, winter 
wheat is reported at 3 3-10, as against 2 3-10 in 1902, 
and winter rye 3, against 2 3-10. 
reported from mice, snails and frost, 
cent, of the wheat acreage must be plowed under. Seed
ing of winter grains was delayed four weeks through 
excessive rains in the summer, which presented matur
ing of the previous crops, 
needing to be plowed under cannot be determined ac
curately before the May report, but much of the wheat 
looks exceedingly unpromising, 
a satisfactory condition, 
to be yellow.

Two of my sows last winter were fed, during their 
gestation period, chiefly upon dry barley meal, 
spring when they farrowed about half of the pigs were
born dead, 
were both fat.

Indian Ford, Man.

In the
This

The sowsCan you tell me the cause ? 
They had lots of exercise.

Much damage is 
Seventeen per

H. DÈLF.

Ans.—Barley meal Is, perhaps, the best of all cereals 
for feeding pigs, and yet It Is by no means an ideal 
ration for a pregnant sow.
gestation, the sow requires food that will fully develop the 
embryo pigs and also maintain her normal health, and 
for this purpose a little barley could profitably form 
part of the - ration, provided bran or roots or some 
such food formed a large proportion, 
barley diet, through its heat-producing and fat-forming 
qualities, would have the tendency to weaken all con- ZVWVVVS
cerned, and is occasionally considered responsible for 
an abnormal proportion of stillborn pigs, 
roots, with meal ration sufficient to keep the sow in 

state of flesh (neither fat or lean), pays 
Oats or wheat chop or a mixture of both will

CIRCULATION DEPTDuring the period of The total grain acreage• 3

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

WINNIPEG.
Few reports indicate 

Much of the rye is reportedMANITOBA.
An exclusive

Migration of Catholics from Minnesota.
The advantages of Canadian farms are reaching all 

A wholesale migration of German CatholicsBran or classes.
from Minnesota commenced about the end of April andpublished and posted on April 16th, but on the 4th 

of t/his month we received five letters (all from the 
same town as the

is still steadily proceeding. During the next four or 
five months 10,000 people belonging to the party will • 
have settled in Saskatchewan, about half way between 
York ton and Saskatoon. Five thousand homesteads 
are expected to be taken up, and a tract of 120,000 
acres has been bought en bloc from the Saskatchewan 
Land Company. The land is said to be very good, 
and has been bought at a price of $8.00 an acre, 
tract stretches along the Quill Lakes, Fishing Lakes, 
Sheho Lake on the south to Lake Leonore on the 
north, and westward towards the Rat Lake, with the 
nonthern part about forty mil#^> south of the Sas
katchewan. The settlers have a reputation for in
dustry, and they are bringing to their new 
full equipment for commencing work 
amounts to nearly
almost the entire holdings of the Ontario and Sas
katchewan Land Company in that vicinity.

The land has been bought in the name of the Ger
man American Land Company, and the Ontario and 
Sa skat (hew

an average 
best.
give better results than barley, especially when there 
Is a scarcity of roots and bran, 
received sufficient exercise, we believe that the liberal

paper of 18th April) postmarked 
respectively 14th, 15th, 20th, 21st and 22nd April. 
All were delivered at one time, and on 
the date of the Winnipeg postmark be made out. They 
were evidently stamped with a hand stamp. I enclose one 
of the envelopes as a lair sample, being the one dated 
14th April, and which I had expected for more than 
a week before it was delivered, and was quite aware 
it had been sent about the 12th or 14th

not one couldSeeingthat your sows

barley ration was accountable for so many dead pigs.
r; HABITS OF GEESE.

What are the habits of geese one year old and 
upwards ? Do they lay and sit in their second 
year ? Do they drop their eggs anywhere, like 
ducks ? How many eggs do they usually lay 
each year ?

Medicine Hat, Assa.
Ans.—All geese, as a rule, reach a full year of 

age before laying. They do not drop their eggs 
anywhere like ducks, but lay in nests as hens. 
They seldom lay more than they can cover before 
becoming broody, and not often do they begin 
laying a second time.

The

■!
Without

some explanation it is difficult for an ordinary mortal 
to understand how it takes a letter twenty days to 
reach us when we can get a newspa[>er in one-half the 
time.

tj

T. A.
■ p If these letters were not lying in the Winning 

office for more than
homes a

a week, where could they be ? 
You will see by the dates that they did not all come 
by the same mail.

The transaction 
million dollars, and represents

n When we discuss the matter with 
citizens who have been resident in the city for 
years, we are surprised to find that nil this is taken 
ns a matter of course, and it puz.zles one to understand 
how business men of such a ” live " and go-ahead city 
should for one day tolerate such 
The street boxes

f1
SOILING CROP FOR PIGS. xLand Company an* the* vendors

a state of things, 
present another subject for study, 

first settling, it appeared nothing short of 
providential to have a letter-box just at our front

Please let me know what is considered a good 
green food for pigs that are kept penned. How 

1 is rape, and how many pounds of seed required 
per acre ?

Myrtle, Man.
Ans,—Vetches, peas and corn are all good, 

/ and, in fact, a mixture of the three would make 
a splendid pig feed, but would require to be 

- at different periods, or else a portion would be-
Variety helps

Poisonous Plants.
On our I

•• that poisonous plants 
exist in some parts of the Territories, which are more

desire 
school

Stockmen are well aware
W. T. H. We know better now. If you express to the 

postman, or your neighbor, your doubts about the 
mails being collected at regular times

or less injurious to stock. In order to foster a
to obtain knowledge on the subject among 
children. Dr. James Fletcher, Dominion Botanist and 
Entomologist, has offered a prizs of five dollars to be 
comiH-ted for by pupils in standards four and five. The 
comj>etition will consist of essays dealing 
names, appearance, growth and effects of the plants, 
and special credit will be given for al\ observations 
respecting remedies. The essays should be sent in be
fore the first of August, accompanied with a certificate 
from the teacher that the essay is the unaided work 
of the pupil.

1 you are cooly 
advised to make sure by posting your letters at the 
general post office, which is good advice, but does not 
appeal to one’s sense of justice late

sown
with theet stormy night 

and nt a distance of more than a mile from the said 
ff. P o.

Oil

*;! come overly mature before fed. 
increased gains, and thus lessens cost of produc
tion. Rape is also good, and has the advantage 
that it remains green much longer and xvith- 

From two to three pounds of

M Now you farmers 
ten miles of your home 
got something to comfort you ! ! 

Winnipeg, 11th May, 1903.

who only get your mail within
have 

L S. L
nt intervals of a wt-ck

stands the frost, 
seed per acre will be found sufficient.a
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ever 
sent 
Mie 

low- 
are 

pers

:

S&È^. V. ,

all told, an average of $153.
Bull * Son, Brampton, Ont., were among the list of 
purchasers, securing seven head, including the imported 
cows. Pretty Rose Duplex, Inbred to Golden Lad, Count 
Wolseley, Sultanne, and the noted cow. Distinction F.; 
also Golden Fern’s Heritage and yearling heifers,

Messrs. B. H.now when such good 
results have been ob
tained in so many 
cases that this neces
sary, although some
what neglected, feature 
of home improvement Miss Reality, by Nuriel’s Golden Lad, and Crusoe’s 
will be more thought- Belle ; also, the two imported bull calves, H’alibur- 
fully attended, and if ton’s Prince and Narcissus, 
such be done it is cer
tain that comfort and 
beauty will far exceed 
the outlay, and thus 
amply repay for all 
labor.

■

•••’ ; --111
", i’ ■-:xS;#s

■
all

: to 
) be 
been 
ural 
arty

Fair Dates.-.r '
The dates at whiteh a number of summer shows 

and exhibitions will be held is published herewith. 
Secretaries of fairs not included in this list are re
quested to forward the date of their exhibition to this 
office.

-, . *

Further northward, 
on the same side of 
the river, is located 
the ranch of Bennie 
Bros., breeders of 
Clydesdale horses and 
Shorthorn cattle.

Considerable of the 
land in tne Castle- 
avery district is a 
little inclined to be 
gravelly, yet by no 
means all. The dis
trict is yet sparsely 
settled, but that is 
chiefly owing to the 
distance from a rail-

Al-
................. July 20 to 25
..June 80 to July 2

............................... July 1
........... ...................July 8
....... ........ July 7 to 10
.............July 14 and 15
................July 15 to 17
............................. July 16
............July 16 and 17
.......... July 17 and 18
............July 28 to 81
........................... August 4
...............August 4 to 6
...........August 6 and 6

Central Assn., Fort Qu’Appelle...August 5 and 6
.......August 5 and 6
.....................August 7
.August 11 and 12
................... August 18
August 18 and 14

...................August 14
...................August 20

Winnipeg, Man......................
Edmtonton, Alta................ .
Glenboro, Man......................
Wetaskiwin, Alta..............
Calgary, Alta..................... .
York ton, Assa...................
Portage la Prairie, Man
Shoal Lake, Man..............
Morden, Man............... .........
Minnedosa.................................
Brandon, Man.....................
Moosomin, Assa......... ...

iear
was
ince
ited

■

He
dies
ton
lies
hat
eep.

•m ]tie.
Mr.

THE SHELL RIVER, MANITOBA.

View taken at 8 o’clock in the evening. The hamlet of Asessippi borders the river on 
the left side, close to the bridge.

Le Killamey, Man
Melita, Man.....this

ida.
Lion road, and is fast be

coming a condition of 
While wait-

Neepawa, Man.........................
Wolseley, Assa.....................
Regina, Assa...................... :...
Broadview, Assa....................
Fort Saskatchewan, Alta. 
Wapella, Assa.
Lacombe, Alta

t.
A Trip in the Shell River District. the past, for land-seekers are very numerous, 

ing at Messrs. Bennie Bros.’ a pair of land-seekers with 
their team came to the river bank to get across. As may 
be seen in another column of this issue, the camera

A representative of the “ Farmer's Advocate ”. re
cently spent a few days in the district north of Rus
sell Station.
on the Yorkton branch of the Manitoba and North
western Railway, and, like most terminal railway towns 
in the West, has a vast territory of country to draw 

Although grain-growing is not carried on in

ised
eer-
lete
ties
and
ible

Russell is the terminus of a spur line agaita got in its work and snapped the outfit when 
Jennie, the mule, was about half way across on a 
ferry owned by Bennie Bros. Dick, her mate, can also Minneapolis, Superior, St. Paul SUd
be seen standing on the far bank. Wlnnln.n n.llw.vWinnipeg Railway.upon.

this locality quite so extensively as in some oi the 
most favored sections of the older settled parts, yet

Shellmouth is the name of a little village between 
It is on the east side of

the
It is said in St. Paul, Minn., that the Minneapolis, 

Superior, St. Paul & Winnipeg Railway Company have 
succeeded in raising the necessary capital of $12,500,- 
000.

A few miles above Anoka a northern line will connect 
with the Canadian Northern on the Canadian line at 
Beaudette.
the Canadian Northern, and a line of Great Lake

ibe Castleavery and Russell, 
the Assiniboine, and near its junction with the Shell 

From Shellmouth to Russell, some twelve
iich

large areas are cultivated and big yields of wheat 
yearly find a market at Russell, 
along the Asessippi road, the soil has that rich, heavy 
appearance which tells the experienced farmer at a glance 
that wheat after wheat can be grown with a good measure 
of success.
little scrub, but these are advantages when viewed 
from a mixed farmer's standpoint, and many of the 
termers of that neighborhood follow mixed farming. 
Shelter and water go hand in hand with successful 
stock-raising, and these appear in about right propor
tions in the district between Russell and Asessippi. 
The latter is a rather pretty hamlet, nestling in the 
river valley on the north bank of the Shell River 
where the main road from Russell to Tumbell crosses 

In this issue will be seen a view of the

of River.
miles, the land is somewhat rolling, yet, on .the whole, 
good wheat land, and the nearer the location is to the 
elevators, naturally, a larger proportion <jf the

Near the elevators, mucn wheat

North of Russell, The road is to run from St. Paul to Duluth.ind
be

the area
Traffic arrangements have been made withbe is under cultivation.It is true there are a few sloughs and a far from the elevators,ely and little cattle is the rule ; 

the reverse holds good, as the farmer prefers driving steamers will be instituted, 
stock to market rather than hauling wheat.

Plowing Matches.
Sore Shoulders in Horses.th. Plowing matches have already been held at a

Those whoHorses susceptible to sore shoulders should have 
their shoulders washed three times a day when sweat
ing much, with alum water or with half an ounce of 
tannic acid in half a gallon of water. The collar 
should be set to dry in the sun, and brushed dry each 
time.

the few places throughout the country, 
are Interested in matches yet to be held, which 
are not mentioned below, will ktndly forward the 
date to this office for publication.

Bird’s Hill, Man., at H. C. Cook’s farm, June

her
12.
is

per
the river.
bridge, which was taken at eight o’clock in the evening. 
Asissippi is about midway between Russell and Tum
bell, some twelve miles from each, 
tween Asessippi and Tumbell is somewhat of a light 
nature, and, although well adapted for stock-raising 
or mixed farming, is not so suitable for continuous 
grain crops without returning plant food in some form 
to the land, and the best plan is to raise cattle and 
systematically feed the soil with the manure. Tumbell 
is some thirty miles from a railroad station, and ow
ing to that, at present, little wheat, comparatively

11th.
gh Blyth, Man., June 19th.

Brandon Provincial, Experimental Farm. July
Prevention is better than cure in all cases, and in

Shouldur- The country be- the case of sore shoulders it is eminently so.
an open sore appear, however, after having toughened 8th. 

with either of the above solutions, apply an
drachm of iodo-

: I I ’,ige
ac- Another Land Deal.the part

ointment composed as follows :
and two drachms of tannic acid rubbed up in an

îat one
ite Mr. F. E. Kynaeton, of Minneapolis, and a United 

States syndicate have purchased about 1,000,000 acres 
of land in the Carrot River district, through which the 
Canadian Northern Railroad runs. The price paid was 
$2.75 per acre.

form 
ounce of lard.

:ed

Mr. Peer’s Sale of Jerseys.
At the auction sale on May 12th, at Hoboken, N. 

J.. of 83 head of Im
ported Jersey 
offered by Mr. Frank 
Sherman Peer, of Ith
aca, N, Y., the nine- 

Golden 
Lad, fell to 

the bid of T. S.
Cooper, Coopersburg,
Pa., at $2,250. The 
two .'year - old 
Brookhill Fox, owing 
to a temporary swell
ing in his throat, 
brought only $1,000, 
which was considered 
a great sacrifice. He 
was taken by Dr C. 

are exceptionally good ones, showing jy Still, Kirksville.
Mo. Owing to Mr.
Peer’s illness, the cows

ta.
all

speaking, is grown, but that day is about over, as 
work is being pushed on the new extension which re
port says will pass within ten or twelve miles of 
Tumbell

ics
cattleind

or
/ill •

A few miles from Tumbell post office, in the valley 
and on the east side of the Assiniboine River, Mr. 
J as. Mitchell, of Hermitage Farm, keeps a nice bunch 
of Shorthorns and high-class Shorthorn grades.

At present Mr. Mitchell has about 125 head, which 
is less than he often keeps, but owing to the flooding 
last year of the river flats his hay cut was light, and 
this forced him to sell more than he otherwise would. 
A bunch of his cattle, photographed as they were feeding 
on the slope last April, appears ifri this issue. At the 
Hinscarth dispersion sale, several choice animals were 
purchased and added to this herd, and these, along 
with a careful selection of hulls, has been the means 
of est ib i-hing a strong herd. The Shorthorn grades 
°f this district" 
the wisdom of the breeders in their first selections 
and also their continued wisdom in the choice of sires.

ieri
year-old bull, 
Fern's

ids
00
an
>d,
he

bull.es,
he
he
is-
in-

a
on
its

;is-
!

fpr
it .7. Albright, who lives on the opposite side of 

Assinboine River, has an exceptionally fine herd, chiefly 
grades, ()f such high quality 
miration by any Shorthorn fancier.
& Sons, neighbors of his, also keep a fine extensive 
herd of cat tie, both Shorthorns and grades, 
also hax e a flock of sheep that are a credit to the 
neighborhood

nd were not in good sell
ing condition, and the 
prices realized for 
them were disappoint- 

The highest

to be worthy of ados
W. J. Anderson

tts in,g.
price for a female was 
$475 for Mayday's 
Lilly, four years old, 
purchased by A. R. 
Flower, Watertown, 
N. Y. Pilot’s Legacy 
sold for $425 to Mr.

They>re
ire
>ol J. Dugan, who keeps the Castleavery 

Post office, also owns a' lot of stock/ At present, he 
lias over 100 head of cattle, a few of them pure-bred 
Shorth

nd
be
he orns and the balance high-class Shorthorn 

In addition he has some twenty horses and 
a few sheep. In driving past his place, a few fine, 
healthy-looking young pine trees, grown from seed, were 
xery noticeable. They certainly 
are beginning to reach that size which fits them for 
a shelter belt.

grades.he
ts, Flower. Twenty bulls 

and bull calves brought 
an average of $220, 
sixty-three females an 
average of $132, and 
the eighty-three head.

ns
thrifty looking, andle ave

,te LAND - SEEKERS CROSSING THE ASSINIBOINE.

Jennie, the mule on the raft, and Dick, her mate, on the far shore, near Castleavery, Man.
4rk More trees would be a grand improve

ment in open prairie sections, and we feel sure that
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Winnipeg Markets.Penny Postage Extending.Arrange for Ventilation.
in making the change from the frame or log ^uüé.Uon ïônTs i^Edmund'BaTton 1 without "an"/ 'jLccpti We Tange* taÏce^' **

stables to those in a stone basement, the question Premjer of the Australian Commonwealth, consenting last report. Steers of best quality are brim-in* 
of ventilation is almost invariably overlooked. to the rate per ha„ ounCe applying to all letters butchers- ordinary, 3jc. to 4c. Milch “ ‘
The supply of fresh air in the old stables being posted in Canada for Australia ; tha^ the are :n demand . prices unchanged,
generally too liberal, the new ones axe built with Australian States of Queensland, New South » . .

;ï — ^
r only “ hut uLe^y. Germs of SShS ^’t^let^. soV« ££ ^ “d "‘‘l T'T ^ ^disease and of injurious flavors in milk easily ac- La“ s tne  ̂J oHhelenny-rate system, one penny eased off cons.derably, yet up to the present with-

cumulate in poorly-ventilated stables, and the per half ounce prepaying letters from Canada to all out making any noticea e c ange in price. (,ood
spores of rot in roots will also hang about the parts of the British Empire. This event marks the drivers are scarce, high prices being paid for
root-house unless carried out in currents of fresh completion of Sir William's efforts, commencing in choice animals,
air. But perhaps the great argument for bet- 1897, to establish a penny letter rate between Canada
ter ventilation lies in the fact that it discourages and every part of the British Empire. New Zealand
tKo development of tuberculosis, which is every
where becoming so prevalent under artificial con
ditions. Fresh air with plenty of exercise to de
velop a rugged constitution is the most rational 
and natural way to combat this disease, and 
nothing is so favorable to its development as a 

, close, ill-ventilated stable.
Plans of stable ventilation have been pub

lished from time to time, so that those who have 
decided to install a thorough system will have 
m.iU the necessary arrangements, but there are 
scores who are building this season and who have 
not made provision for any system, 
expense in many instances no doubt removes the 
possibility of anything that is considered elabo
rate or complete, but at least a fairly satisfac
tory and inexpensive system might be installed, entire exhibit.

A good arrangement for such cases is to use from Canadian flour were a great .success, the results 
the ordinary drain tile for inlets near the floor being far ahead of those with Oregon flour.

our

cows

■

(

\
Hogs.—The hog market is slightly weaker than 

when last reported, prices having dropped a 
quarter cent; considerable business, however, is 
being transacted at 6ic., which is the present 
price for choice lots.

Sheep .—Practically unchanged, with a nominal 
market, the best quality selling for 5c. 
lambs are coming in rather more freely, and the 
quality is improving.

having previously come into ljne.

Trade with Japan.
Tfon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion Minister of Agricul

ture. has returned from attending the Osaka Exposition 
He was delighted with his trip, and statesin Japan.

that there are three commodities for which an excep
tional market is now open in the east, namely, flour. 

The market for paper, he says, is 
The supply is now being secured from

Spring

pulp and lumber, 
excellent.
Europe, and there is no reason why Canada should 

He was gratified by the Cana-
çenter of admiring crowds since last quoted.

DRESSED MEATS.

Beef.—Brisk demand, with unchanged prices
not capture this trade.

The extra dian exhibit, which was the
throughout the Exhibition, and which was selected fo'r 
special distinction just before
awarded the prize for the best assorted display of the 

The demonstrations in bread-making

Mutton.—The demand for a good quality of 
mutton and prime lamb far exceeds the present 
supply; prices, consequently, are firm, yet without 
advance since last quoted.

he sailed in being

With the DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Butter.—Good demand, with fair supply, rules 
at present. City creamery, 23c.; choice dairy, 
from 17c. upwards.

Cheese.—Last quotations still rule. Present 
indications hint that the supply in store is not 
large.

on every side of the
stable. This is most 
important, as in 
windy weather the 
fresh air will only 
enter on that side 
from which the air 
is blowing. In many 
instances where the 
barn is built into a 
bank, it is impos
sible to get connec
tion with the out
side near the floor

,

• .

^ - iPOULTRY AND EGGS.

Poultry.—The local supply is practically ex- 
6 hausted; consequently, as the prices are high, con- 
I siderable importing is being done. Live chickens 

per pair, 80c. to 85c.; dressed chickens, 19c. per 
pound; ducks and geese, 10c.; and turkeys, 18c. 

Eggs.—No change since last reported.

GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat.—As usual, the wheat market has fluc- 

I tuated considerable since our last report ; at one 
time the fear of a shortage in supply caused quite 
a flutter, but later reports offset this, stating 
that an unprecedented Argentine surplus was ex
pected. Interest in the speculative wheat market 
has received a decided impetus during the past 
week, and a number of sharp changes have been 
noted. Prices have several times reached the 
high level of last January, and from present in
dications the end is not yet. At present the 
greatest interest is being centered in July and 
September shipments. Local prices are stronger 
than when last reported, No. 1 hard being quoted 
78|c., and other grades follow accordingly.

Oats.—Demand steady for local consumption, 
contractors being the heavy buyers. In order to 
secure immediate supplies, a slight advance lias 
been offered. No. 1 white in car lots, 33c.; No. 
2 white, 314c.; inferior, 29c.

Parley.—Practically no variation in price; offer
ings light. Best shipping grades, 38c. in car 
lots. Feed grades, as low at 30c.; all inter
mediate prices paid according to quality.

Flax.—No change in price since last reported; 
very little being offered.

Mill feed.—Supply somewhat limited to meet 
the present demand, yet no increase in price since 
last reported.

Hay.—The supply is meeting all requirements, 
yet the market is by no means over-stocked. No 
change in price since our last issue appeared.

Flour.—Demand holds steady, with no change 
in price.

on one or more 
sides. In such cases 
the tile- may be in
serted near the top 
of the wall, where * 
they will be of more 
service than If none 
were used. As an 
outlet for foul air, 
a few openings i n 
the ceiling with 
shafts leading t o 
the roof are quite 
satisfactory, but 
when put up in the 
center of the roof 
these shafts would 
interfere with the 
unloading track, s o 
should be located at 
the ends of the build
ing, running to the 
ridge of the roof.
Some have fou n d 
four-inch tiles o n 
the top of the basement walls, with provision for 
closing them in extreme weather, quite satisfac
tory. Whatever the arrangement, let there he some 
provision made in the new stable for ventilation.

THKSSALON.

Winner of the King's Plate, Woodbine race course, Toronto, May 23rd, 1Wi3. 
PROPERTY OF N. D Y MENT, E6t|., BARRIE, ONT.

expiration of certain trade treaties now in existence, 
Hon. Mr. Fisher sees a great opportunity for the 
development of Canadian trade with Japan.

iJ il Plowing Matches Encouraged.Ad. Brought Wood Results.t
•it

The Department of Agriculture nt Begin a are tak
ing a practical interest in establishing plowing matches 
They have issued circulars suggesting rules which 
lie changed to suit the agricultural districts in which 
the plowing matches may he held, 
gested for raising funds are 
district agricultural societies niid donations from local 
merchants and implement agents 
information cn the subject 
writing to the Superintendent of Territorial Agricul
tural Societies. Regina, N.-\S

Mr. James Austin, of Hannah, North 
writes as follows, under date of May 20th : 
in your valuable paper is bringing me

Dakota. 
“ My ad. 

some good 
I am at present busy 

I shall have 700 acres sown

may

The means sug-customers from your country, 
sowing flax and barley, 
by June 1st.

to obtain grants from

■ We had grand rains here last week, 
and the prospects of a bumper crop never were more 
promising.

A in one wishing for
obtain the same byI »! / Montreal Markets.ST I have in 400 acres of wheat, which looksi i Montreal, June 1.—About G00 head of butchers’ 

rattle. TIKI calves and 350 sheep and lambs 
offered for sale at the East End abattoir to-day. 
There was a good attendance of buyers, and trade 

fair, with prices about the same as on last 
Monday, but higher than on last Thursday s 
market. Prime beeves sold at 5c. to 5Jc. per lb.; 
medium cattle at 3Jc. to 4Jc., and the common 
stock at 2Je. to 34c. per pound. Calves sold at 
from §1.50 to SI 0 each. Sheep sold at 3|c. to 
4ic. per lb ; lambs sold at 82.75 to SO each, very 
few bringing over SI 25. Fat hogs sold at 6c. 
to file, per lb.. weighed off the cars.

very well.
I expect to ship a carload of stock to your fair 

in July, principally Percheron horses and Chester 
White hogs."

were

JVtarkets.
was

Chicago Markets.New British Minister of Agriculture.
London. May 13.—The EnrI of Onslow, formerly 

Governor of New Zealand, has been appointed Minister 
of Agriculture in succession to the late lion It W 
Hanbury. He was born in 1853. was educated at Ox
ford, was Under Secretary for l lie Colonies 1887-1888, 
was Parliamentary Secretary to the Board of Trade 
1888-1889, was Governor of New Zealand 1888-1892, 
and Under Secretary for India 1895-1900. 
about 13,500 acres, and his principal seat at Clandon 
Park, Guilford, Surrey. Lord Onslow is also a mem
ber of the London County Council, and has been a 
Provincial Grand Master of the Surrey Freemasons 
since 1895.

Juno 1.—('nt t le—Receipts, 
to 15c. higher : 

steers, $1.90 to $5. It>: poor to medium. SI 
S1.85: stockers and feeders 
SI 50 to 
SI.511 t
to Sfi. GO.

( 'hiengo. 
market. 1 Or.

19,11110 ; 
good to prime

to
S3 to S 1.75;

• fi": heifers, 82.10 to St .80;
c o W s,

canners,
S SO: bulls. $2.25 to SI.25; calves. S2 

33.000 •
'■’{ I®

1 logs—Keceipts. market
steady : mixed and butchers. $5.80 to Sfi 15: good 
to choice heavy. Sfi.15 to Sfi.35: rough heavy. 
$5.85 to $6.111: light. $5.00 to $5.95; 
sales. $5.95 to SO 15.

He ownsa British Live Stock Markets.
Diver pool. Juno 1 —f Special.)—Market is weak- 

or. Canadian rattle selling at 54d.
London, .1 une I.— (Special.)—Canadian cattle,

• 'à'î Canadian sheep, fid.

bulk of
Sheep Receipts, lfi.000 ; 

sheep and lambs, steady . good to choice wethers 
$1.50 to So ; fair t

■'lift

vi
choice mixed. $3.50 to $4.25

native lambs, $ 1 to $7.
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xW:, mild wine of the country. Armed with these we cording to the wishes of the donor. Mollie would 

took seats in a carriage jvith Mrs. H. and Mrs. like to state that when she made mention in the 
M.( rather a curious couple, but kind hearted ; in '‘ Farmer’s Advocate” of the suffering in old 
fact we chummed at once, drank out of their silver London, she did so, not with any expectation of 
mug and helped them with their biscuits and roll, obtaining contributions, hut rather to emphasize 
The journey to Paris was picturesque, very much to Canadians the blessedness of their lot in a 
like English country, only less cultivated than land where nobody with ordinary industry could 
that of Kent. Much more water lies about ever suffer as those were suffering about whom 
women are seen working in the fields and teams she wrote, 
of oxen at the plow. We arrived at Paris at 
6.05, and had dinner at the railway station ho
tel, a very good dinner, consisting of a greenish 
colored soup that tasted better than it looked 
(for spinach color is not appetizing), fried fish, 
veal, hot roast chicken, with lettuce salad (curi
ous mixture to an English palate), and cherry 
tart. We were to meet the conductor at 8.30, 
outside the dining-hall, and all go in cabs to the 
other station across Paris. We descended to the 
platform a little before the time, and “Grandpa,” 
not seeing the conductor, said he would go back 
and look for him. Shortly after he left, the con
ductor came from the opposite direction, and 
asked us to accompany him through the ‘Sortie ’
'Ansgang.' He sent a porter after our missing 

friend, but after that we saw no more of him 
that night. We waited outside in the busses till 

My “Travelling Notes” this time are going to ^ comîucHtofr returning twice in
be chiefly extracts from the letters of l cousin bat at l®?* wefhad \° le*ve without him.
from Australia, a young lady doctor, who, com- JL bl,T® b®C®US?
ing to London in company with her sister, passed had be®n tb ,bl™’ and he,had Ieft us *° finld tbe 
on thence to Madrid, to attend the International pvidentK^ nf A11_the w*7. ahe’ P°?r soa1.' wh°. 15 
Medical Congress, which is being held there this evldeatl> ,of a somewhat pessimistic disposition,
year, and at which thousands of doctors from all UP P1®*"™8. °f + thf °ld man
parts of the world have assembled. robbed and even killed in the heart of Paris. We

The pleasant foregathering of eight of us a lon« walt at beautiful Orleans station,
colonial cousins from Australia and Canada, in W®k*Pt* ® lookout ,or ouT ™issi”K ,riend-
London at the beginning of April was very jolly. b„t. . ®, DOt turnm6 «P. we took charge of 
We spent a month together under one roof, where a 18 JuSffage *°r bim, with the result that our 
our kind landlady made us most comfortable compartment looked like a luggage van for a 
Here, as a “by the way,” I would venture to ad- S“°rt tlme’, until f°me °* !t being removed to 
vise any of my readers coming to England who °t“er carriages, the rest could be arranged in 
may desire a home-like boarding house at most ?01Pe orde*V We bad sIx passengers too, but I 

‘reasonable charges in London, to correspond with î?a^ a go?d c®mer' and tbe most room. As no- 
Mrs. Pyle, 18 Norfolk Square, Lancaster Gate W. body would allow me to relinquish it, I succeeded 
We have laughed and talked and danced and sung VI getting at last a few snatches of sleep. Mrs. 
in the house, and gone out in two’s or half-a- H Vroke up *° flnd she had been sleeping with the 
dozen together, to all sorts of places, upon the ca,J.,age window open all night, and then ensued 
ever old round of sight-seeing, which is always in- a discourse on the condition of her chest and a
teresting and always fatiguing, rather too much b?8*;ory °* bow tbe dl*^£?nt members of her family

died of consumption. The same tale was repeated 
to any willing listener afterwards, so that she 
might now be called ‘The lady with the chest. ’
At Bordeaux, where we got coffee, I caused 
her considerable consternation by remaining in 
the carriage fixing up my rugs while the 
carriages were shunted. Her gesticulations 
to the French porters were too funny for words.
Our carriages were taken off, and while we were 
having coffee the luggage was taken away, so 
when we i-eturned there were no carriages and no 
luggage, and in endeavoring to find the latter a 
Dr. Irwin and I nearly missed the train. It was 
moving off, and we called out to the guard, and 
he said ‘ trop tard, trop tard ’ ; however, I 
clambered up into the van, followed by the other 
medico, and we rode in the van among crates of 
cabbages and bicycles for about an hour, till we 
stopped at a station long enough to change to a 
carriage. I forgot to tell you when I sat down 
to breakfast the lost “Grandpa” was there be
side me. He had caught the train after all at 
another station, and had taken a cab across to 
it. We were glad to see him safe and sound.
Our next excitement was finding our missing lug
gage. It turned up at last, scattered in various 
carriages, where we stirred up the occupants at 
various points along the route. It really is re
markable that so far nothing has been lost, con
sidering the lax ways of these foreigners.”

Eleanor writes d roily of the lady in “Tartan 
green dress not much above her ankles, the skirt 
having a tendency to part from the bodice of 
the man “ in knee breeches and fancy ribbed 
stockings, patent shoes with buckles,” who was 
perpetually drawing a reference book and pencil 
out of the leather bag strapped to his shoulders, 
and of “the crusty old Froggy in the corner, who 
objected to the window being opened, and who, 
driven to exasperation finally by the increasing 
luggage, offered 10 centimes to the porter to take 
one bag to the vanguard. This failing, he re
tired altogether ; the carriage could not hold 
both. We reached Biarritz a little before one 
o’clock, and were allotted rooms almost at once.
The afternoon was lovely and warm, so that we 
could see Biarritz at its best, with its fine beach, 
its good rocks, its pleasant walks and good seats.
Life at the hotel promises to be a very interesting 
study, for there are plenty of visitors of many 
sorts and kinds. I have been talking to a doctor, 
a delegate to the congress, who represents the 
Asylum Board in London. He is a fine old man, 
with such a sweet, refined lady as his wife. But 
it is time my letter should come to a full stop for 
the present.”

- yet 
our 
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i The Coming-out Party.
BV PRISCILLA I.eOXXRD. -j

Dame Nature gave a party
She sent her invitations by the whispering winds of 

spring :
Come, one and all ; put on your best, and for a 

dance prepare.
For all the birds have promised their gayest tunes 

to bring I”

coming-out affair—for i
l

than 
1 a 
, is 
isent Say we#l’ is good, but 'Do well" is better ;

‘Do well’ seems spirit and ‘Say well’ but letter ;
If ‘Say well' and ‘Do well’ were bound,In one frame, 
Then all were done, all were won, and gotten were 

gain.”

O er field and wood and hillside the joyous message 
flew ;

Miss Pussy Willow heard It first, " Of course I’ll 
come,” she said ;

And, shivering just a little (for cold the north wind 
blew).

She donned her furry, fluffy cloak, and started out 
ahead.

final
ring
the

Travelling Notes.
rices

Close after her the Violets, a varied, laughing throng. 
In purple, yellow, lavender and white, came trooping

on.
*' Oh, wait for me 1” Miss Bloodroot cried. “I’m com

ing right along ;
I hear the robins singing, and all the snow is gone!”

of
sent
lout

ules
iiry.

Next Miss Anemone peeped out, between her feathery 
leaves,

And joined the fair Arbutus, whose cheeks of pink- 
and-white

Blushed rosy ’neath her dingy cloak—** I hope no one 
perceives,”

She cried, “ how very shabby I am-

sent
not

perfect sight I"l

ex- '* No matter,” cried the jolly young Marsh-Marigold, 
“ my dear.

You’ll be a belle in spite of it 1” and, swaggering 
and gay.

His golden-yellow velvet coat he donned In haste. 
“ Look here I ”

He called out to the Trtiliums, ** don’t make me 
wait all day.”

con-
tens
per

!c. -
so for Mollie, or she would have begun this little 
series long before this. Now, how am I to 
enumerate the things we have done and seen dur
ing these last five weeks ? It has all been de
lightful.
is very full, and as the King wishes it to be very 
gay in the social world, so will it surely be from 
start to finish; the result of which, while it does 
not affect wayfarers, such as we are, to any ap
preciable extent, must be for the good of trade 
generally, a consideration the King never loses 
sight of.
weeks, and my next letter will tell you how we 
managed it. We are looking forward with 
pleasure to having a nest of our very own in the 
heart of this great city, and being able to invite 
our friends to come and see us. I must not 
write more now, as I want to give same notes 
from my companion traveller, whose acquaintance 
I first made in Canada when she, in company with 
her dear father, now passed away, and two 
others, took a trip round the world. I met her 
again in Australia, when I enjoyed with them that 
ever memorable holiday of which some of my old 
notes of travel have already told you. Once 
more we meet again, this time in the mother 
country.
pursued her studies until, as a full-fledged doctor, 
she is privileged to attend the International Con
gress at Madrid.

Let me introduce my correspondent to you as 
"Eleanor,” only prefacing my extracts from her 
letters by saying that they were not written with 
a view to publication, although I am not at all 
afraid of condign punishment being meted out to 
me because I desire to share with the dear read
ers of the Home Department the very real interest 
they have afforded myself :

My dear Mollie,—You will have received my 
post card from Paris before this reaches you, so 
you will know at any rate that I was safely on 
my journey so far.
Biarritz,

IllC-

one The season is just " on,” London Wake-robin laughed to hear him. “ You needn’t hurry
SO,

There’s time enough. Misa Columbine ; don’t listen 
to his talk !”

Rut little Miss Spring-Beauty feared she was late and 
slow.

And hurried till each striped star quite trembled on 
its stalk.

uite
ting
ex-

-ket
last
,-een
the We have taken a furnished flat for sixin-
tbe

" Come I come !” the spring wind whispered ; “Come!” 
sang the robins, too.

Oh, what a merry party beneath the smiling sun f 
They danced within the balmy air ; they sipped the 

jierfumed dew,
And no one was a wall-flower—no. not a shigle one I

and
iger
ited

on,
■ to
has
No. An Old Farmer’s Slate.

" A farjfler,” says the Rural New Yorker, 
” does n,ot always think of what is needful and 
may be done when leisure times occur. I recall 
to mind a large and successful farmer, who at his 
death left his affairs in a prosperous condition, 
and his premises in complete order. His neigh
bors often wondered at the ease with which he 
conducted his operations. He never hurried, but 
the right thing was always done St the right 
time, and his work never lagged-. The improve
ment he made was in odd spells when the routine 
of regular farm-work was broken by rainy 
weather, or after finishing the work on a crop 
and while waiting tor another to get tb the 
profper stage.

“ He kept a large slate hanging in the kitchen, 
where all his workmen could see it, and whenever 
a job occurred to him he noted it on the date. 
For instance, some of his entries ran thtis : 
’Make a gate fqr the brook lot.’ ’Clean out the 
ditch in the wheat-field.’ ‘Lav a new floor on 
the scaffold over the barn floor.' ‘Bury the large

‘Get some trees to mill 
'Plant shade- 

‘Dig the aiders out

fier
cer
tcr-

In the interval my friend has steadilybed;

îeet
nee

its,
No

nge

ers’
,-ere
lay.
ade

Now we have arrived at 
hut not without several adventures 

which afterwards, however, only add charm to 
the tale. My fellow passengers, of whom you 
saw a number at Charing Cross, have so far all 
^M*Ved be very nice and very friendly. The 
old doctor with the long, white beard, whom you 
called “Grandpa,” is exceedingly kind, and al
ways secures a porter at the stations for me, to 
Sec oBer my luggage, etc. We had a delightfully 
smooth passage across the Channel; several French 
amdies on hoard, and the hoys wearing long 

capes with hoods to them, which made a great 
contrast to the English bo vs in short coats. 
Gapes

ast stone in the middle lot.' 
for making garden-fence pickets.' 
trees along the roadside.' 
of the wild mustard that came up where the 
threshing machine stood in the field last year.’

ly’s
lb.;
non

at
to “In this way his slate was filled, and if a 

leisure half-day occurred his men all had plenty 
of work, and if the master happened to be ab
sout, the slate told the workmen what to do. 
After a time it was his custom to lay out the 
day’s work on a slate each evening previous, and 
when a job was finished the record was erased. 

• > To get the slate clean was the ambition of tihe 
workmen.”

Such a slate as this would be a useful thing 
on every farm and in every home. Suppose you 
try it, and write down wants, needs, jobs and 
plans, and then clear the slate when yo-u can.

■cry
6c.

MOITIE.among men and boys in Paris apparently 
are very fashionable. We had no trouble with 

e customs at Bordeaux ; having declared we had 
no b‘a nnd tobacco we were allowed to pass, but 

* hafi very little time to have a lunch, 
ood at the counter some time before we were 
rved with ham sandwiches made by cutting long 

° ,s *n two lengthwise, and two bottles of the

eak- “Mollie” derives heartily to thank " W. R., 
Regina, a reader of the “Farmer’s Advocate,” for 
his kind contribution df 10s., which has been for
warded by her to the fupd raised on purpose to 
meet the destitution in the east end of London, 
with the request that it be especially applied ac-

tle, We

■
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THE
had of them, but the others were just old fogfea 

— like myself, and it was only their bestockinged or

WW lived* on « T'h.t' d“ w°mg h.T, àïïZjJ

Do you see ho. *.,oo, poor o,d T.bh, is, ^ ^biT lïï?’ S- ft

dog with a sore leg, and not very good for cat- close-fitting cloth cap, Now, that is hardly 
tie # I feed the cattle and horses, also cut some worth noting, is it ? And Knickerbocker suits are 
wood before starting for school. 1 have one mile no novelty in Canada, either; but I doubt if a man 
to go and I have not missed a single day during 0f three score and upwards would like to saunter 

fill of cream did Minnie beg from her busy mother an the year. I am fond of learning, so like through the streets of our larger cities so attired, 
to give her pet. But one sad day—at least Tabby going to school. We are all French at our however ready he might be to avail himself of 
thought it a sad day—they were wandering about school, teacher included. Her name is Mrs A. whatever comfort it may ^ 8“PP?®ed to afford in 
as uaual, when Minnie spied some dear little B. Daneault. We have in the week two days outlying districts, where convenience takes the 
puppies in a corner of the stable. From that learning French and three days Eng is . precedence of sty e.
time she forgot her old love, and cared for English days we talk English all day long. y _ j imagine that hardly' any Canadian on corn- 
nothing but her darling puppies. When they teacher says that I have a very good pronuneia jng ko England fails to notice the softer tones of 
opened their eyes she was wild with delight, and tion for English; I like speaking it very muc . ^bo English voice, not only amongst the more 
she spent nearly all her time playing with them, would be pleased to see my letter in print. > ■ placated and cultured classes, but amongst those 
No wonder poor pussy is sad, for she knows quite best wishes for success to y°ur less privileged. Behind the counters of almost

Selkirk, E. D., Man. ETIENNE KUb£>. any shQp. from the dressmaker, the milliner, the
The Brooklyn Eagle knows a youth who combs his saleswoman, of even quite small establishments, 
i he nrooKiyn g / ld an affe<:ta- one hears a gentler intonation than our ears

to. 1.-1- accustomed «rç,, the water. 1 thi* ,
Before the boy^could reply, an old friend of the famiiy short stay m England explains away a great 
Before tne Doy coura rep .. ,, ifl staxtling many of our Canadian prejudices. How often

in. and pleasantly commented, ^ h&v/ we heard sarcastic allusions to the “English

The old accent,” simply because the speaker has only 
heard it as an affectation and not as a reality, 
and does not understand that nearly every county 
has its idioms, its accentuations, and that it is

only a certain 
amount of culture

-----  which levels all the
differences and soft
ens all the asperi
ties which m u st 
remain to rasp the 
ear where they 
have been allowed 
to exist unchecked. 
In Canada we have- 
representatives o i 
so many nationali
ties that we can 
hardly be said to 
have an accent at 
all, and, therefore, 
we are hardly com
petent judges o f 
what is real and 
what is burlesque in 
any language under 
the sun.

A Boy’s Letter.Zhe Children s Corner.
Poppies.

;

And she has good reason for her doleful looks, 
for little Minnie used to love her better than any 
of the live things about the farm. Many a fine 
romp they had together, and many a nice saucer-

;

well that Minnie would have loved her sweet lit
tle kittens just as well as she does the puppies, 
but one day they all disappeared. Both Tabby 
and Minnie were very unhappy for several days, 
but they soon got over their trouble—as cats and 
children generally do. I once read the story of 
a cat who was nearly broken-hearted about the 
loss of her kittens. The children tried to com
fort her, and were very angry with Bridget, for 
they felt sure she had drowned the poor little 
help!
the bodies so that he might have a proper 
funeral, for his garden was arranged as a ceme
tery for dead animals and birds. After hunting 
round the garden they found the drowned kittens 
under a rubbish heap in the back lane. Puss 
was frantic over the miserable little bodies, and 
began to lick them, mewing all the time in a 
heartrending way that made little Mabel cry in 
sympathy.
bodies, trying her best to warm them, but it was 
no use. Then the children carried them into the 
kitchen and held them up to the fire, but all their 
nine lives had gone, so Harry put them into a 
neat box and the next clay there was a grand 
funeral, with all the children as mourners. Mabel 
carried the poor mother, who was dressed up in 
» black shawl for the occasion.

A day or two afterwardavAl 
the parlor when the door was 
the cat came in, dragging a little blind puppy. 
Puss and her foundling were wet and di aggled, 
so the children felt sure she must have gone into 
the water to drag it out. Annie said, “ You 
know how she hates to get her feet wet; she must 
have thought it was one of her kittens. We 
mustn’t let Bridget touch it.” “I’d just like to 
see her try 1” said Charlie, clenching his fist and 
looking very fierce.

Pussy and the orphan she had adopted were 
soon tucked away in a comfortable box near the 
fire, and all the children praised and petted them 
both. How they watched for the blind eyes to 
open, and how they argued about a name for 
their new pet. Grace said he ought to be called 
Neptune, because he had come out of the water, 
but-he was too small for such a grand name.

” Hallo ! here’s the very thing !” said Harry 
one day, looking up from an old spelling-book 
which he had been studying. ” ‘Waif’—what do you 
think of that for a name ? 
cast adrift, a foundling.”
their interesting pot couldn’t have a better name; 
and before long Waif would scamper up when his 

V, name was called. Puss seemed rather puzzled 
with her queer child’s ways. One day she brought 
him a live mouse to play with, and he killed it 
at once. She was so angry that she spit at him 
and then scratched his nose.

Once a big dog started to fight with Waif and 
his faithful foster-mother rushed bravely to his 

The big dog worried her dreadfully, and
Waif had

are

came
how much you resemble your father." 
just been telling me,” answered the youth, 
gentleman looked hard at him for a minute, and then 

things. Harry was determined to find cconceded, " Well, I guess, after all, your tool notions
of hair-dresstng haven’t affected your brain yet.

She cuddled the cold, draggled

he children were in
pushed open and

Amongst other 
pleasant things 
which strike me, I 
am always quick to 
name the bright, 
fresh complexions 
of not only the 
young English girt, 
but often of the 
qui te elderly 

a pretty
1

woman,
rose-tint softening 
the eye and toning 

down the inevitable wrinkles upon the cheek of even 
three-score years and ten. The climate of Great Bri- 

1 am sometimes asked to tell what strikes me tain is, I suppose, primarily the cause of this, but 
most amongst the little things, the incidentals of the habits of life and the general environment
daily life, as being different in England from Can- come next. One sees the British matron and
ada. This is a difficult question to answer when maid alike, with thick boots, waterproof, and the 
there is so little of real difference to note. More- invariable umbrella, start out regardless of 
o\er, even in this dear little mother country, weather or temperature for a good brisk walk,
where people cannot get very- far away from one shopping if the need arises, or for her dally con-
another, even if they desired to do so, there are stitutional for health’s sake' but, out she goes, 
quite as many differences between the “little returning with heightened color and a fresh sup- 
ways of one county and another as there are ply of oxygen in her lungs If you have been 
between England herself and her colonies over- sitting over the fire with vour feet on the fender, 
seas, so how can I do otherwise then merely gen- roasting as to your front and shivering as to 
eralize. or give an experience, from which a beduc- your back, wishing for the fles-h-pots of Egypt- 
tion may be drawn ? For instance, a short time j.e„ the big furnace in the basement of your home 
ago, when sunning myself- really sunning myself, in Canada-you will get no pity from your Eng- 
though it was early m February—upon one of the iish friend, and you may be thankful if she does 
seats hospitably provided upon its delightful es- not cry out, “Oh ! how stifling the room is!” 
planade by the authorities of Teignmouth, the and throw open the windows, both top and bot- 
following little colloquy reached my ears: torn (for there is to he no compromise about it), 

Father, said a little chap of seven or eight and dr , - will ve, nill ye,” for at least
years old, in a rather dismal vvhiney kind of three turns round the big garden at the back of
rn'om lime lhT i f h! i X the house> if > <»> are in the country, or around

f t|‘ J ~ niV )e(. ' f es’ ,e_ the adjacent square if you should happen to be to 
plied the father. you may, and ,f you cannot Lon,,™ or in one of its many suburbs. The 
get ,t yourself, nng the bell and ask the maid to moral of whirh is "When one ~ls in Rome, one
in J V T f ,, CaU^ht ™ySef sm‘ lng at thc must do as Rome does ” a moral also of double 
thought of what the reply of a Canadian father a|l|lai(.ation for England and Canada alike, 
would more probably have been: “Yes, mv son. h H A B.
you may have your ball if you get it yourself. If 
not, you must do without it.”
have fewer bells and fewer domestics in Canada, 
and that may make all the difference.

PUPPIES.
:

1On Some Trivial Differences.
It means something 

They all agreed that
!

1

<
1

I :| i

i
help.
the children felt sure she would die. 
not always been a good, obedient child, but he 
was very devoted to his mother now. 
dug up his favorite bones, which he bad buried 
in the garden, and dragged them into the house 
to her.
house and brought it to her, but she could not 

Just before the poor old cat died she

1

He even
f
!

One day he stole an egg from the hen- I

eat it.
gave a loving purr as if she were calling a kit 
ten.

11
!

Waif crept close to her, for he knew she was 
Even Bridget was sorry for him

i
calling him.
and said, ”1 do believe the poor little crathur of 
a dog is sobbing.”
fine headstone in his cemetery, where the faithful 

The inscription was painted

1

Of course Harry put up a
I

creature was buried, 
on it in red paint :

“ Mere lies the Best Cat 
That Ever was Known, 
And the Faitlifulest.”

But perhaps we A Song of Gold.
) BY m.WCHR EI.1Z XHKTÎÏ WADE.

Sing a song of buttercups, and other yellow thing8 » 
^ing a song of butterflies that sail on golden wings. 
Sing a song of dandelions, smiling ’neath the skies , 
Sing a song of daisies white, that open golden eyes ,

All the children thought that Waif ought to
have died too. but he soon recovered his cheerful- somewhat amused watching the large number 
ness. One day he adopted a cat friend and apparently young men who, with jaunty air and 
brought her home with him, and they soon be- in faultless knic'kei bocker attire, walked 
came great chums.

child myself, and I don’t know whether it 
really happened or not, but it might have hap
pened.

When first I came to Teignmouth I used to he
ofmm up and

down the sea front, or were to be met along the 
roads leading out into the country, 
them, it is true, were young, and in their case it 
was not “distance” only which “lent enchant
ment to the view” which my unaccustomed

1I read that story when sing a song of katkins yellow, dangling from the ire®9» 
^ing a song of marigolds that nod to greet the bre®*®» 
^ing a song of yellow things, but while you prats® 

each one,
Don t forget to sing a song about the golden

Some ofwas a
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Now, then, I want to know how many of you their assistance when there was any real need, 
are proud of being “farmers,” country-born, with Our Lord has again gone “up into a mountain 
a home in the country. If you are, I want to apart to pray,” leaving His disciples to fight 
shake hands with you again, for I am proud of against a head-wind and a heavy sea of trouble 
it too, and love nowhere so well as the dear and difficulty. Still we know that they are not 
country. Why shouldn't we be proud of it ? The forgotten, "seeing He ever- liveth to make inter- 
day has gone by in which “a fellow who wasn't cession for them,” and we also know that though 
smart enough to be anything else ” was considered Himself invisible. He still sees them toiling. Some- 
clever enough to be a farmer.
nized all over that it take brains as well aa brawn 
and muscle to manage a farm.
more than all others, has raised farming into the 
ranks of the professions.

Of course, there are farmers and farmers. There 
are those who are unsuccessful, “slipshod,” irra
tional in their methods ; but it is a matter for 
thanksgiving that the number of such is lessening 
day by day. Just so there are poor lawyers, 
poor doctors, poor ministers ; yet law, medicine, 
the ministry, lose none of their prestige thereby.

Once for all. then, let every one of us be proud 
of the farm and the country, 
cultural land—dear, glorious old Canada !—and we His garment, she thought herself unnoticed, but 
are Canadians, British subjects and Canadians 1

DAME DURDEN.

To-day it is recog- one has said that when the “Gazette of Honor” 
is issued after an earthly battle, many who de- 

This concession, serve mention there may find themselves over
looked because they have chanced to “fight in the 
dark”—their gallant service has been overlooked. 
But no one who fights bravely for the Great Cap
tain will find his name omitted when the last 
“Gazette of Honor” is issued. Men may think 
that they are fighting in the dark, that no one 
notices their sacrifices and efforts, but He who 
leads the Great Array has eyes "like a flame of 
fire,” and never overlooks the smallest service. 
When the poor sick woman pushed her way 

Canada is an agri- through the crowd, determined to touch at least
[The many readers of our Ingle Nook Chats 

will, we are sure, be sorry to hear that our 
gracious Hostess, who for many years has wel
comed guests, both old and young, to her hospi
table Ingle, has decided to say farewell to us all, 
having made plans which necessitate her removal 
to a far-away city, though she still remains in 
Canada. Our loving wishes follow her in her new 
sphere of useful work, and we wish her * every 
success and happiness. At the same time we in
troduce to you all the incoming Hostess, Dame 
Durden, who will be glad to entertain you in her 
cosy corner, and who, in this her first Chat, in
vites you, one and all, to join her happy circle.— 
Editor Home Dept.]

I remember, many years ago, visiting a 
Sunday school, just at the time of the New Year. 
A noted artist had been in the schoolroom some 
time during the preceding week, and had left a 
very visible memento of his visit. This was a 
large drawing, placed upon the blackboard with 
tinted crayons, representing the passing of the 
old year and the coming of the new. A grate 
was in the background, a veritable “Ingle Nook,” 
fire-dogs, tongs, and all. Near it stood a 
Hostess, who had just bid farewell to a parting 
guest—the old year, passing out at one door—and 
had turned from him to welcome the “new,” en
tering at another.

The memory of that picture came to me this 
afternoon, as I sat down to write this little in
troductory letter to the "Guests” of the Ingle 
Nook. The “Nook” was there and the Hostess— 
only to-day it is the Hostess who is leaving,

St. Mark says, “He looked round about to see 
her.” St. Matthew, in telling the same story, 
says that Jesus turned Him about and ** saw 
her.” St. Luke says that the woman saw that 
"she was not hid.” Is any trembling soul reach
ing after Christ and doubtful whether it be pos
sible to touch Him ? Be very sure that He sees, 
and is ready to give help just at the best time. 
Dr. Maclaren has beautifully said, “Can my poor 
feeble hand find a cranny anywhere through which 
it may reach the robe ? What am I in all this 
great universe blazing with stars, and crowded 
with creatures that hang on Him, that I should 
be able to secure personal contact with Him. 
The multitude—innumerable companies from every 
corner of space—press upon Him and throng Him, 
and I, out here on the verge of the crowd, how 
can I get at Him ? How can my little thin cry 
live and be distinguishable amid that mighty 
storm of praise that thunders round His throne?"

Z*Jje Quiet }{our.
“He Saw Them Tolling in Rowing.”

" I lean upon no broken reed.
Nor trust an untried guide.

I know Him, and He knoweth me.
He walketh by my side.

I hold His hand as on we walk.
And He still holdeth mine.

It is a human hand I hold.
It is a hand divine."

A few weeks ago when I began to write about 
the danger of “forgetting” God, I had not the 
least intention of beginning a series, but that 
subject naturally led to the question of “remem
bering” God in our everyday life, and now I can 
hardly help speaking about the other side of that 
mysterious communion—the all-important fact 
that God never forgets us. 
write a series, this would, of course, have come 
first, being first in reality and in importance. Let 
us consider to-day the solemn and yet joyful 
truth that God is looking at us always, 
conscience accuses us we may sometimes try to 
hide from Him as Adam did, but we know per
fectly well that the attempt is useless, for “ The

“ ‘Among so many, can He care ?
Can • special love be everywhere ?

A myriad homes, a myriad ways, 
And God’s eye over every place ?’

I asked : my soul bethought of this:— 
‘ In just that very place of His

Where He hath put and keepeth you, 
God hath no other thing to do 1' ”

If I had intended to

The Great Captain is not only watching the 
When struggle, and giving help wherever it is needed ; 

He also directs the fight and appoints each sdl- 
dier to his rightful post. Before each day's bat
tle He says, as He did to Joshua, “As Captain 
of the host of the Lord am I now come.” He has 

eyes of the Lord are in every place, beholding the “now” come to give each of us our orders for 
evil and the good.” the day. Let us worship as Joshua did, and

But the thought of God’s watchfulness is not saY. “What saith my Lord unto His servant ?”
And let our obedience be prompt and soldierly as 
his was. When the orders were given there was 
no shirking, “and Joshua did so.”

When Judson was once asked how he had been 
influenced to go to India as a missionary, he said: 
“I was almost disheartened. Everything looked 

They dark, the way was not open, the .field was far 
distant and in an unhealthy climate. I knew not 
what to do. All at once Christ’s last command 

He seemed to come to my heart directly from heaven. 
I could doubt no longer, but determined on the 

midst of the sea. tossed with waves, for the wind spot to obey it at all hazards, for the sake of
pleasing the Lord Jesus Christ.” And he added, 
confidently, "If the Lord wants you for mission
aries, He will send that word home to your 
hearts.” Then follows the solemn warning, “It 
He does so, you neglect it at your peril t” There 

Still they ja no doubt about His wanting you to do mission 
work of some kind, the only question is, “Where 
and How ?” What special work, at home or 
abroad, has He given you to do ? Does He see 
you “toiling,” or are you drifting comfortably 
and aimlessly with the stream, contented with the 
name of Christian, but "not working very hard 
at it ?” The Master’s eye is certainly on you, 
and He is ready to make good use of you if you 
will only obey orders.

Dame Durden who is entering, and the Guests 
who must receive. There are regrets in bidding 
farewell to the Hostess, who has been so long and 
faithful in the arm-chair of the Ingle Nook, with 
the smile and the welcome for all. 
time Guests will miss her, and will long bear the 
remembrance of her kindness, 
have pleasant memories of her Guests, and Dame 
Durden dares to hope that those who have been 
so kind to the “Hostess” will be kind to her too. 
From the page of the "Advocate” she reaches 
forth her hand to one and all, and issues to 
everyone a hearty invitation to visit still at the 
Nook.

intended to fill us with terror, but rather to in
spire joyful courage—"The eyes of the Lord are 
upon the righteous, and His ears are open unto 
their cry.”

Once the disciples of Christ were fighting a 
desperate battle against wind and sea. 
were toiling alone, trying to obey their Master’s 
orders and go to the other side of the lake, 
was on a mountain apart, and they were in the

Her old-

She, too, will

They seemed to make little or nowas contrary, 
progress, and must have grown more and more

Now, then, for getting acquainted. Here you 
are, tall, short, brown-eyed, blue-eyed, black
haired, red-haired, yellow-haired ; there are so 
many of you that Dame Durden can surely make 
a guess as to what some of you look like. As 
for her—“aye. there’s the rub !” as Shakespeare 
hath it—now just picture her as you choose. As 
for what she is like—her real self, not her looks, 
you know—why, probably, a little hit of her will 
creep into these chats once in a while. Upon her 
side, she wants letters from you all. You see. 
she wants to find out what you are like also, and 
hoyv can she. if you don’t write to her ? The one 
thing to be remembered is that you must write on 
the topic mentioned at the end of this chat. Put 
some of your very best ideas upon that topic into 
your letter, and then Dame Durden will be able 
to get at a bit of the very best of you.

discouraged, for “ it was now dark, and Jesus 
was not come to them. And the sea arose by
reason of a great wind that blew.” 
struggled on manfully until, in the fourth watch 
of the night, when it was nearly morning and 
they had given up all hope- of His help. He sud
denly appeared, walking on the sea. As soon as 
they received Him into the ship their hard fight 
with winds and waves was over, for "immediately 
the ship was at the land whithèr they went." 
What a beautiful object lesson this was, a lesson 
for disciples of Christ in every age. 
difference it would have made to their feelings if 
they had only known that He “saw them” as 
they toiled on. He had good reasons for keeping 
out of sight, but was always ready to come to

What a
" We do not always know it when we have 

The privilege to be God’s messengers,
Nor who shall he His messengers to us.”

HOPE.

the queen of desserts.
AIÏTO 4urii^us4/ /Xu1st (Hies

S/ut, /jiMnny Gzyfons
/tAS iyUsluC Xo 4s •XspMAsJ/ 4414/

4, jHJLrUr * 'Xcn/y f*

Delicious, cooling, wholesome jelly can be quickly 
made from

BLUE RIBBON JELLY POWDER
Simply dissolve in hot water and set to cool. 
Ten cent packet makes plenty for small family. 
True fruit flavors. Takes the place of fresh finit.

“ BLUE RIBBON, please, Mr. Grocer.”
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE
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Built for Work in Western Canada.44

4t 4-
THE 4

THE PARIS PLOW CO.> .Alexandra +
t >

4 . limited.tt PARIS, CANADA.
+
+Cream tsss » WALKING AND RIDING4

t+

PLOWS!tI ; 4-Separator 44
4

4t 4
4-Î1 t IT’S A "PARIS”

! Manufactured and sold by 4
4 »| R. A. LISTER & COMPANY, LIMITED, ;
T232 Mag Stmt, WINNIPE6, HAN.,! 4

i Is the CREAM SEPARATOR the small dairy farmer 4 
requires, WHY? Because it is SIMPLE, DURABLE, 4 
RELIABLE, and GUARANTEED by every agent and 4 
the Company. T4- tt All users spec& highly of the ALEXANDRA, which 
been in daily use for over thirty years in cream 
and private farm dairies in all parts of the world.

4♦ 4
4-

;
"LOOK!”—Our SALES have increased 200 per cent- 

during the past six months.

] A PLOW THAT WILL PLOW-Write for particulars of our Improved 1903 Machine. +
tWORKS: DUR8LEY. ENGLAND. OUR DISC HARROWS♦ Nv
?BRANCHES :

Cape Town, South Africa. 
Buenos Ayres, S. America 
Auckland, New Zealand. 
New York, U. S. A.

ARE POPULAR, BECAUSE THEY WEAR.Vancouver, B. C- 
Montreal, Can. 
Toronto, Can. 
London, Can.

London, Kug. 
Edinburgh. Scotland. 
Dublin, Ireland. 
Melbourne, Australia. SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.4i 4

4 Stewart & Metcalfe,4-H44444444444444444444444444444444444444444

Agents for Manitoba and N.-W. T.,

Corner Logan and Nena Sts. Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Unreserved Sale

By Public Auction
GOSSIP. sweepstakes at the Winnipeg Industrial 

Exhibit ion50 Shorthorns At Toronto also did he get 
away with a share of the prize money, 
and at the Pan-American was only beaten 1 
by Imp. Lord Banff, sold for $5,000.

The other bulls being offered are mostly

cm: EN WAY’S STOCK SALE

The most important announcement that 

probably has ever been mailer in the live

stock circles of Manitoba and the WestT
is the big sale at Green way’s Prairie 

Hon e Stock Farm, Crystal City, Man , 

June 25th, when fifty Shorthorn eattlo 

of both sexes, including mu eh of the best 

breeding and individuality in Canada, 

will come under the auctioneer s hammer 

For several years, Mr.

of the same rare breeding and individ
uality.

1 he list of females, of which there is 
a long and interesting string, are headed 
by Matchless 25th, which, as a yearling, 
was first at Toronto ; as a two-year- 

oiul at Winnipeg, third at the 
Pan-American, and last year, as a three- 
year-old, sweepstakes at Winnipeg end 

11er sire was Imp. 1 loyal 
Sailor, and her dam Matchless of Klw- 

Ili individuality, she is what 
her show t mg record would indicate—an 

of Shorthorn jierfection—and the 
man who gets her will have something

PRAIRIE HOME STOCK FARM
CRYSTAL CITY, MAN

At the hour of one o'clock,

( 1 mm way has 

been purchasing, regardless of price, the 

best hulls and rows that could be 

secured in Canada, until his herd has he-
THURSDAY, JUNE 25th, 1903 old

Brandon.come generally recognized as having no 

superior within the greatest colony of 

the Fit.pire, 

greatest opportunity 

those who wish to lay

BESIDES PRIZE SHORTHORNS, 1 his will, therefore, he the

e\er presented to 

t In* foilinla I ion of30 PURE-BRED PI6S WILL BE OFFERED idea I (a first-class herd, or lor others who de

sire to improve their stork already

Mi lireenway is obliged to make 

sale owing to the 

which his herd is increasing, 

lieving that the auction sale lue I hod, 

so sin cessfully carried

All down the list there 
female after female that would do 

in America,

to he proud of.

One Two-year-old Clydesdale Stallion
AND OTHER HORSES.

honor to (he finest 
and if the attendance and competition 

June 25th is not of

herdsthis rapidity with 

and he at Pi a irie lf ome
Unusual character it will be because 

The Shor t horn jveople have not got the 
enthusiasm for their favorites which is

on son in I lig
hted and the I nil ed States, is the mostTERMS OK SALE. —Five months’ credit given on approved 

notes; interest at 6 per cent. ; 3 per cent, discount for cash.

Write for Catalogues to day.

Anangements have been made with the < P. R. for special re 
duced rates. Particulars on application to undersigned.

dvsvr\ed.pi a I leal up-to-dai u
Which buyer and seller

inma liner A number of pure-bred Yorkshire hogs

also beingea n meet, lu* ha> f late good breeding are 
oilered and, in addition, a choice two-

Arrange-
chosen t hi

1
In this sale a ft* included ' <'ai -Id (' lydesdale stallion, 

nauits lia \ c been made with tie C. 1 .
a rate of a fare and one-third

should
visitors

th! lienl

an in a Is in 1 he liei d, or1 nr a Inn
Ini he splendid string being ofïeivd 

males as t he Scotch-br.
ait such

I SiU \ 1 un lbto
return or a single-fare rate 

one bund i ed tickets be sôld 
1 o ' he sale w ill receive every possible ac-

lunch.

forTHOS. GREENWAY,T. C. NORRIS, M.PP. ab
! tic

71 I by Sit t\ ton lino d 

of G lo.-t er. by G l a 1
Auctioneer. h Pm h- faiProprietor.

f reennimodal ion, including a 
s. 'the advertisement in this paper an

fuH partie*

UmMaster i
mil1 hi" bull, w hi. h i W -1 f k II f 1 w 11 

s Dii ne w i mi i « * i
catalogue, giving J.most of oui reader
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GOSSIP.
REMEMBER :. Mr. Edward Hole, of Halse Farm. 

Minnedosa, owns a very nice bunch of 
Shorthorns. His stock bull, Manitoba 
Duke (34188), sired by Sir John, and 
bred by J. A. Crerar, Shakespeare, Ont., 
is a straight-lined, deep bull, with good 
shoulders and well fleshed, 
young bulls of- the low-down. Mocky 
type are for sale, several of them the get 
of Manitoba Duke. The young bull. 
Coronet, by Scottish Canadian (Imp.), 
is an extra good

Free-for-all (Trot or Pace). 
Purse, $2,500.00.

Citizens’ Purse (1J dash). 
Purse, $1,200.00.

2 10 Trot, 2.16 Pace. 
Purse, $700.00.

2.15 Trot, 2.20 Pace. 
Purse, $500.00.

And 21 other Speed Events.

Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition, 1903

Quito a few

one. His rinm, 
Imogene, won first in the I*. P. R. class 
at the Winnipeg Industrial of 1900, and 
also was one of the gold medal herd in 
1898.

I

SO-S55 In females. Snow Drop, oy Crim
son Knight, second-prize winner in two- 
year-old class at Winnipeg and Brandon 
last year, is one of Mr. Hole's choice 

Many of his herd have 
of t he best

Binscarth
Sweetheart is a large red 

of Bates blood, tracing back to 
Ingp. Berry and White Lily. She is a 
splendid milker and a good breeder. 
Bessie 2nd, Western Belle and Lady Aber
deen are three very nne cows. The first 

is of Binscarth breeding, and the 
other two are descended from Dr. Nor
ton’s Ontario herd.
Speculator, is also a very choice heifer. 
A number of very fn« calves were also 
noticed. Look for Mr. Hole’s ad., which 
appears in this issue.

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER ones. some
blood of the well- 

herd in theirknown 
veins, 
cow$50,000 in Prizes and Attractions»

J. T. GORDON, 
Phksidknt.] STOCK-BREEDERS : F. W. HKUBACH, 
Gkn’l Moh

Winnipeg, Man."THE INDUSTRIAL” draws the people. 
The people buy your stock.
Be sure and be in it.

'one

SPECTACULAR! I

I Acrobatic feats each evening H 
and afternoon.

I “ F R O M DARKNESS TO I 

DAWN,” one of the lead
ing events, with fire

works each ev'g,
land a score of other numbers. I

Victoria 2nd, sire

MANUFACTURERS :
An exhibit of your Goods at "THE INDUS
TRIAL" last year was inspected by 100,000 
visitors. This year we promise 150,000.

S. Benson, of Neepawa, has got the 
large addition which was built to his 
barn last fall nicely painted, 
added portion has been made into box 
stalls and used for young stock and feed
ing steers. Towards the end of Febru
ary, he sold thirty-five fat cattle, all of 
which were fed loose.
1,285

d This

They averaged 
Again, In March, 

twelve yearlings were sold that averaged 
1.055 lbs.

I 1pounds.

All were disposed of when 
the market was at Ita top notch, con
sequently good profits were made. Mr. 
Benson keeps Clvdes'nls end Standard-

■ /I

bred horses. Shorthorn cattle and York
shire swine. The Neepawa Clydeedale 
syndicate, of which he Is president, owns 
Prince Tod. This voung horse Is an 
upstanding, strongly-muscled, 
horse.

compact
He has a fine head, well-arched 

neck, a splendid chest, great spring of 
rib, a .phort, strong back, good quarters, 
strong, clean bone and fine action.
Clyde mares, a very good one is Princess 
Sona, sire Prince Alexander, he by the 
Prince of Wales.
dam was Jeanle Black, by Damley, 
that this : mare has blood of tbs choicest 
hi her veins.

Red
Cross
Wind-
Mills.

Blufflon, Ind.

In

striai 
e get 
oney, 
>e&ten 
1,000. 
lostly 
divid-

Prince Alexander's
so

She Is of good Clyde 
character, with plenty of clean hope, and 
her last year's filly, one of the winning 
foals at Winnipeg last year, sired by 
Palestine, la a well-grown, neatly-made 
yearling, possessed of good limbs, 
other good type of a Clyde mare Is 
Margaret, bred by N. P. Clarke, of St. 
Cloud.

!-

f ’

An-
:re is 
eaded 
rling. 
-year- 
1, the 
three- 

end 
I loyal 
Elm- 
wbat

Damo, the Standard-bred stal
lion owned by Mr. Benson, was slrdd by 
Jerome Eddie, and now Is eighteen years 
old, but does not show his 
carries himself well and Is In splendid 
condition.

A full 
line of

age. He
Power

Hte smooth, Beautiful body 
and fine head give him a gay and styl
ish appearance not at all looked for In 
a horse of his

k; and
Pumping A number of his

get were also seen and they are a fine 
lot of youngsters, two of them iust fit 
for the harness, 
kept.

| I y Mills,/ s
' liLe—an 

1 the 
■thing 
there 
d do

■ Over forty horses arePumps,
In Shorthorns, somn twenty head are 

at home here, headed hv .Tames Stam
ford Watt, at re Bar moral, he by Royal 
Sailor.

i. Etc.,
V*

kept on 
hand.

FIRST-CLASS.
Write for circulars and prices to

Stewart & Metcalfe,
Sole Agents Western Canada 
Corner Logan and Nona Sts ,

Winnipeg,
~farm

This bull was bred bv J. A W. 
B. Watt, of Salem, hnt . and out of 
Salem Stamford, by Lvnden Chief.
Is now three years old, nnd Is a very 
deen, thick!v-made men. o' snlendld han-

i-rica.
ALL GOODS GUARANTEEDtition 

tot of 
cause 
t the 
ch is

He

dlimr quality, straight lines and well 
tor>r>ed. T>ast year, at Winnipeg, he wns
one of the wir>n»rR fn th* two-venr-old 
clnsfl.

hc.gs
being
two-

range-
1*. R

-third 
hould 
sitors 
le ac- 
lunch. 
r and 
lartio-

Tbe cows nre looMnp well and
Manitoba. are swA-ling some very good ral'-es by J. 

Stamford Wn tt Prlnrere A |j,p and
Duchess of M'aDtend nre p rouble of large

LAIUtUKHS.- 
fnrm

In addition tothe experienced 
ordered from 
lBun'grati<>n 
About the 
tional 
farmers 
their

hands sj>eeially 
Robert Adamson, of the 

Department, he is bringing, 
fust week in June, 3 00 addi- 

experienced farm laborers.

Alex. Galbraith <& Son. smooth rows sired by Brigadier Beres- 
ford. Another nnlr of rood ones are
Bertha O’Day and LilHe WhHe. both hv 
Bobbie O’Dnv.

JANESVILLE. WIS. BRANDON. MAN.
Fix'e heifers rising two. 

by Victor of TTnlfs. mikp A fin» showing, 
ns well ns a bunch of extra f*ne ,rear!fngs 
hv "Red Diamond.

Any
desinng this help should send 

applications at STALLIONS K.ÏSÎ.WÆHave a few choice
once to the Com- 

XX innipeg."
miasioner 
J- Obed

c*ne Yorkshire 
sows with some good litters are kept at 
this same farm.

of Immigration, 
Smith, Commissioner.

New Importation of prizewinners of the various breeds will arrive in August. 
Buying orders executed on commission. om

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARM ERS ADVOCATE*
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DAIRYING PROSPERITY.
The De Laval Cream Separators

laid the foundation for the prosperity of 
Modern Dairying as an industry twenty years

DAIRY PROSPERITY
ago, and

AND

DE LAVAL
SEPARATORS

Have Gone Hand-ia-Hand Ever Since.- **

It is very much better to be prosper
ous and happy i* ith a De Laval Machine 

—Factory or Farm —than to make an uphill, handicapped 
fljfht for success with a poor, imitating machine.

A DE LAVAL CATALOGUE
Will help to make plain the practical difference between Separators.

t

DE LAVALSEPARATORCO.MONTREAL
TORONTO
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
POUGHKEEPSIE
PHILADELPHIA
SAN FRANCISCO

Western Canadian Offices. 

Stores and Shops:

248 McDenol Aie., WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Crippled aid Stunted Hogs.red four- 
with calf

the Maple Shade herd, and a 
year-old cow. 
at foot by Imp. Coliynie Archer, and of 

Eden family, from which 
have been bred, com-

GOSSIP-
THE HAMII.TON SHORTHORN SALE.

The catalogne has been issued o# the 

great combination sale of over 50 im

ported home-bred Shorthorns select
ed from seven prominent Ontario herds 

under the hammer, on June

Bridal Beauty.

A SPARK OR THE ROOF | The cause is indigestion brought on by 
overfeeding or the feeding erf foods that 
are too rich to be readily digested The 
sure cure and sore preventive is Her_ 

the following from a

the good Lady 
many prizewinners 
plete this consignment.a lire if you have been 

wise enough to
Win not

bageum, as wit
practical man who knows whereof he 
speaks :

“ Last spring I bought two pigs that 
weighed 50 I be each. I fed them three 
months to a day. Their combined 
weight was then 440 lbs. I did not 
feed them heavy, but 1 fed them Her- 
bageum regularly. The buyer guessed 
their weight at 180 and 190 lbs

" At present, I have a pair of pigs 
that I took on an account. They were * 
badly stunted and covered with scabs ; 
m fact, they were in such bad shape 
generally that I would not have taken 
them, even to square an account, had I 
not known from former experience what 
Herbageum would do for them. I be
gan feeding Herbageum at once, and now 
they are great long, healthy pigs.”

H. A. WHITE.

Mitchell A Son. Nelson,Messrs. R.
consign the big imported cow. 

Bruce Mayflower, a large, wide 
of their very best breeding 
safe in calf, sired by Beau

Ideal, a noted sire 
Princess Belinda is a red yearling, thick, 
short-legged, very fleshy, with a nice 
coat of hair, is sired by Imp. Prince 

a show bull weighing 2,700
lbs , while her dam, Belinda 2nd (imp.),

with a

Ont.. 
Miriam, aEASTLAKE to come

9th. at Hamilton. Ont. The contributors 
their respective quotas in the ofler- 

Hon. W. C. Edwards A Co.. 
Rockland. 27 ; Hon. John Dry den. Brook- 

lin. 7 ; Capt T. E. Robson. Ilderton, 3 ; 

R. Mitchell A Son. Nelson, 4 ; 

Campbell, Camp bell croft, 3 ;
Gibb. BrookadaJe. 5 ; and A. J. Watson, 
Castlederg. 2. There are in the offer- 
log 44 females, 10 of which are imported 

and many from imported sire and dam, 
and 7 young bulls, two of which are im
ported. The pedigrees of the combined 

offering show a rich infusion of the blood 

of the best of the Scotch families which 

have proved potential in moulding the 
approved type of profitable 

Shorthorns, and from what is known of

cow, one 
cows, and

and show bull.
are :

Steel Shingles. William.W. B.

James is a very breedy-looking cow 
great back, being sired by Prince Horace, 
a Princess Royal, by the noted William

of the

prevent Are as surely as they
____lightning—two pointe in their

favor that commend them to every 
fermer. Besides, they're so easily fitted 
and laid, and not expensive.

ASK FOR THEM.

They

Lovely Gem 3rd.> of Orange.
Cruickshank Lovely tribe, is big for her 

age. with only one 
her pedigree and that one 
ported sire and dam. and due to calve 
early to service of Imp. Greengill Victor.

(Continued on page m9.)

home-bred cross in 
from iro

nies ST

Metallic Roofing Co., of Toronto
Springford, Ont.ST

llirritk, Anderson & Co.
Aeeu,WI *

, j. the herds and the methods of manage-

il» Yitirliirj AssecUtlei if Huff*. ment of the various contributors, it may 

be taken for granted that the cattle will 

be found to be up to a high standard of 
individual excellence and in the best of 

breeding condition, while the sires to 

which the females have been bred or have

Undwthe authority of Been 18. » », » aad » ef 
e Veterinary Asmdshon Act, 1#0 (53 Via, Chap.

m .'wi
calves at foot are of high-class character 

and breeding, making the offering an ex
ceptionally attractive one and one which 

it may be confidently anticipated will 
draw a large attendance of farmers and 
breeders from widely distant districts. 
The spirit of improvement of Canadian 
cattle is in the air these days, and it is 
a hopeful sign that the fruits of these 
times of prosperity are in part being in
vested In foundation stock that will 
raise the standard of our cattle and 
secure for us a first-class standing in the 
best markets.

Individual mention of the animals in

O.*
1.S
S. A.

LJ.O-
A.

*J v
2255L,.W

•aV*=.......
.A Is Prairie.

W.J.

B.
:5SfcU.0

M.W...
the catalogue is impossible In the space 
available for this review, and we can 
only refer in a general way to the breed
ing and character of the offerings. 
Messrs. Edwards A Co., who are the 
largest contributors, are dealing liberal
ly with the public by including in their 
list ten imported Scotch-bred females of 
first-class families, showing a strong 
string of noted sires in their pedigrees, 
while the home-bred contingent embraces 
representatives of such favorite families 
as the Marr Missies, Cruickshank Non
pareils. Lovelys, Bra with Buds and 
Secrets, Kinellar Rosebuds, Minas and 
Jilts, Kilblean Beautya and others 
similarly bred, while among them are a 
number of sonsie daughters of the great 
sire. Imp. Marquis of Zenda, a son of 
the grand old Brawith Bud bull. Wan- 
derer, and of Mlssie 123rd, by William 
of Orange, and full brother to Missie 
153rd, for which Mr. Edwards paid 
36,000 and which Mr. W. S. Marr con
sidered his best Missie cow. Several of 
the imported heifers In this selection 
were prizewinners in Scotland, and many

y^ra-A*::*: ....... .Mi

JL
Mmoy,J.P...........................
■ortiltl, B. A....................
Marshall, B. O....................
Marrav.G. P........................
Bald.D D .......................
Roe. J. 8...............................
Robinson, P R...................
Romboneh, M B................
Rowcroft, G. V...................
tSS&i?::::::.::::
Smith. W. R......................
Smith, H D.........................

. J sH.........................
Swensrton. W 
Taylor. W. R 
Thompson, 8 1 
Tormnee.r—
WsUSoo.T............
wj&VpV.v:.....................oSShS?
Whaley, H, F.. ... .......................... OWaboro.
Whlmsber, M. A................................HamioU.
Williamson, A. E..............................Winnipeg.
Young. J *.......................................Rapid Ctty.
The practice of the veterinary profession in Mani

toba by any other person is in direct contravention of 
the statute, and renders him liable for prosecution. 

F. TORRANCE. REGISTRAR.

.Oak Lake.

. Winnipeg.
H*rtnry.Neepawa.

«rile.
........Ottawa.

Winnipeg.

§5£.Prairie.

Winnipeg.

Order Quick.PLANTS, 50. Here is a chance to fill your flower gardens 
with healthy, sturdy plants, all well-known 
varieties. To make sure of having enough, we 
grow enormous stocks of all kinds of plants.ana 
have usually a good number of plants at the end 

We now make a special offer ofof the season, 
the varieties mentioned below at a uniform 
price of 5c. each, to clear out—the very same 
plants we have been selling all season at from 
10c. to 30c. each.

If you have window boxes, hanging baskets 
or an empty garden to fill, don’t fail to send in 
your order at once; the result will surprise you.

Your choice of the following at only 5c. each. 
We pay the po-tage. Wo order accepted for 
less than 26c.
Phlox,
Abut lion, Stevla.
Heliotrope, Fuchsia.
Cyclamen, Geranium (new).
Canna, Chrysanthemum,
Cyperus,
Hardy Rose,

We ship plants safely all over 
tance is no drawback in getting our stock.

ISLAND PARK HEREFORDS.
This herd has a splendid show record, and Is 

headed by Lord Ingleeide 6th, winner of Diplomas. 
Silver Medal and several firsts at Winnipeg and 
Brandon. of the home-bred ones are good enough 

to make show animals here. The Rock
land list also Includes two lusty young 
bulls, Imp. Highland Chieftain, a red 
two-year-old eon of the Cruickshank 
Clipper bull, Clifton, and Loyalty, a red 
yearling son of Imp. Marquis of Zenda 
and of Imp. Lilly, by Matadore.

2 Basket Plants, Giant Husk, 
Double PetnnlB, 

Colons (fancy)* 
Cordyitne, 

Pelargonium.
Tea Rose. 

Climbing Roe®. 
Canada. Dis-

Ivy (hardy).
k

Mr. Dryden's consignment includes the 
excellent red-roan four-year-old 
Adelia, with calf at foot by his chief 
stock bull, Prince Gloster, of the Cruick
shank Duchess of Gloster tribe. Adelia 
is of the Sittyton Anemone family, and 
was sired by the prize bull, Revenue, 
some of whose get have sold for very 
high prices in the United States 
of Towie 4th, a red two-year-old daugh
ter of Imp. Red Light, of the Gordon 
Lustre tribe, and out of Imp. Rose of 
Towie 3rd, of the favorite Jealousy tribe, 
is also included, together with the red 
yearling, Northern Rlonde, by Prfnce 
Gloster. and in calf to the Cruickshank 
Clipper bull, Clipper Hero 
months-old daughter of Imp. Coliynie 
Archer, so successfully used as a sire In

Address ;
cow.

WEBSTER BROS., HAMILTON, CANADA.Leading
Canadian Hurls ta.:

it—nimuMnimimmmimnnii

Joseph Rodgers & SonsA carload of the chdîoeet young Herefords brought 
out lately from the east. Twelve bulls and eight 
heifers for sale ; bulls ranging from 1 to 2 y« are of 
age, heifers 2 years. This lot sired by True Briton 
(imp.) and Baronet (imp.). Stock bull for sale, heifers 
with calf to him.

11
Limited.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.'•ï
J. A. CHAPMAN, Here*ford, Man.

Please nee that this EXACT MARK 
blade.S Is on eachSHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.

Stock bull, Manitoba Duke (34138), 4 years old, bred 
by las. A. Crerar, Shakespeare, Ont. A thick 
fleshed, level bull; price, $150. Also several younger 
ones, well bred and individually strong.

A. E. HOLE, If lnnedosa, Man.

-om

JAMES HURON & CO., MONTREAL,A red fi ve- 80LE AGENTS 
IN CANADA.

***********^‘ tsaaaaaassssss
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Something New 
Eastbound.

Leave St. Paul at 9.30 p. m. Arrive in the 
heart of Chicago at 9.30 a. m. 
new
effective May 17, on the

That is the
schedule of the PIONEER LIMI FED,

Chicago, Milwaukee I St. 
Paul Railway.

Other Flyers from Minneapolis at 7.50 
a. m., 7 p. m. and 10.25 p. m. (the Pioneer 
Limited at 9 p. m.). From St. Paul at 
8.30 a. m., 7.30 p. m. and 11 p. m.

365 Robert Street, 
ST. PAUL.

W. B. DIXON,
Nortbiesterfl Passenger Agent.
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GOSSIP.
A combination two days’ sale of Short

horns at Traer, la., recently, was well 
attended, but did not bring high prices, 
the average on 98 head being about 
$120. The cattle were in good breeding

Good time 
il has ils 

beginning

Poor lime ^ a '••S

has its condition, but there were many young 
bulls and unbred heifers. Best prices 
were : Sweet Charity, $245 ; Klondike 
2nd, $285 ; Golden Gem, $295.À9ending %

;*•. •W‘1
Geo. Wood, of Louise Bridge, Winnipeg, 

reports that the demand for eggs has 
been exceptionally good this season. His 
large flock are in their customary thrifty 
condition and have been laying well, yet 
many orders for eggs could not be filled. 
His flock consists of B. P. Rocks, White 
and Black Wyandotte», Single- and Rose- 
comb White Leghorns, Blue Andalusians. 
and Black Langshans.

ELGIN WATCH
■-V

A SHAMPOO
ffiyœsîKhVÂsSî.t.Vh.'ss

tss

>f Pigs 
y were 
scabs ; 1 
shape 
taken 
had I 

? what 
I be

ta to that of the skin.
It removes dandruff and dust,

1 FAIRBANKS GLYCFRIAE-TAR SOAP

is one of the herds from which many of ■ on account of its cleansing and healing
the best specimens in America are de- ■ g*™*

scended, and this dispersion sale will af- I iiadb oxlt^t

ford many an opportunity of securing ■ The N. K. Fair batik Company
first-class stock. Parties so desiring ■ Chicago..FewTerk. Botta*.. St.Leals
may have stock selected by W. W. Chap- E. Makers of Oval Fairy Soap

, of Mowbray House, Norfolk St.,
London, W. C., Eng.

TïSBS“,e
watohaa will be mailed to yon tor the asking.

BLOW NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY,

j '

id now 
”
DTE.

=

^ES«F
JZLZLIaKVîiS'S.” SS^TkZS

GOSSIP.
(Continued from page 568.)

a Princess Royal, bred by W. S. Marr. 
and half-brother to imp. Republican, and 
ia said by competent judges to be one 
of the best yearling bulls in Ontario. 
They also contribute the yearling bull, 
hnp. Greengill Archer, bred by Mr. Geo. 
Campbell, of Aberdeenshire, and sired by 
Archer's Heir, winner of numerous prices 
and sold to go to South America', being 
one of the best sons of the famous 
$6,000 bull. Brave Archer, 
gill Archer is a very thick, heavy calf 
of his age, with a nice back, big hind 
end and good deep body, 
fancied by a great many good breeders, 
and looks like making a grand breeding 
bull, and will go into the sale In his 
every-day form. The fact that his 
owners think enough of him to have bred 
half a score of good cows and imported 
heifers to him speaks well of the estima
tion In which he is held.

Capt. Robson consigns three capital 
females which stand on their individual 
merit, of which the owner has reason to 
ha proud. The roan four-year-old cow, 
by imp. Blue Ribbon, is the dam of the 
fine show heifer. Lovely Lome 2nd, who 
won first at Toronto as a calf and as a 
yearling, and is of the same family as 
Topsmen’s Queen, first-prize yearling at 
Toronto last year. The red yearling 
Morning Glory 6th, is a show heifer and 
a prizewinner, sired by Duke Lad, 
of the Kinellar bull, Oxford (imp.), by 
Vermont. The 
heifer, Nellie Fidget, has the quality and 
etyle to make a successful show calf, 
and has for sire Ingram Chief, by Grand 
quality, and for grandsire British Chief, 
by Imp. Indian Chief.

vtm- Beet new fence Machine made. Con mike mesh*

ffie-iCaSmviH'mroratS;
. -n* » «■»■>««»■ .IFF « I —

ELK HORN STOCK FAR
——

There in No Plon Like FIERY'S,” —we

Imp. Green- Walking Plows.
Single and Two-furrow 

Sulky Plows.
Gang Plows—email and 

largo.
He has been

&O. I. O. swine, Hereford cattle, B. 
Bocks and L. Brahmas. No cattle for

April pip for sale ; quality unronaeed. B.
°k^S*. THolfêuONf Walropa, Man. , 

Ninga, 0. P. R., shipping station.

25“GOOD LUCK” 
. Gangs, Nos. 6 and 7, 
[ for skimming or for 

regular heavy plow
ing, do the work 
or two walking 
plows.

No. 6-10 or 11 in. 
furrows, as desired. 

No 7—84 or 9J in.
•'Enclosed find cash for No. 6 ‘Good Luck' Gang. This is a splendid 
~ ” D. F. YOUNG, Agincourt, Ont. •

/ -

MAPLE GROVE STOCK FARM.
We are now Offering a choice lot ofMssfiffc *t* ■

YORKSHIREÜ2S8-

boars and sows, to bedelivered at six weeks to 
two months old. Some snaps for those looking 

bargains in registered Yorkshires. Write 
at once to

WALTER JAMBS A SONS.
Noun. Mam.

No.
for

plow.
—“Find enclosed payment for No. 6 Gang, bought from your agent.

Gang is all right." JOHN SCOTT, Zephyr, Ont.
“The No. 6 Gangs are giving the best of satisfaction. They do good 

work and draw light. The last plows I ordered have not reached me yet."
A. LIVINGSTONE, Mount Forest, Ont.

onteam.

The :o:
or

LARGE ENGLISH BEBKSHIRBS
Are still at the front. 
Two young boon fit for

nie. Now booking 
order*. Call or write tor 
prtoes. JOS. LAIDJR

a son

roan three-months-old
“I cannot recommend your Gang Plow too highly. It is easy 

and in turning down long weeds, leaves the land in splendid condition."
FRANK GRAY, Wards ville, Ont. .FOR PURE-BRED

0. I. C and YORKSHIRE SWINE
Write Jaa. Austin, Hannah, N. Dakota. 
Canadian shipping paint, 8non flake, Manitoba.

See our nearest Agent, or write us.
Farther Information and LITHOGRAPHIC HANOBB on application.k. Mr. Campbell consigns the roan year

ling bull. Orange Duke, son of imported 
sire and dam. J. FLEURY’S SORS, Aurora, Ontario, Canada.gardens 

-known 
igh, we 
ntaiand 
the end 
offer of 
inifonn 
•y same 
it from

baskets 
send in 
iso you. 
(■„ each, 
ted for

flunk.
etunia, 
( fancy >•
dyilne, 
onlnm, 
i It me,
f Knee.
; Dis-

flis sire, Orange Duke 
(imp ), was sold at one of Mr. Flatt’s 
«ales for $1.510.

T. E. M. BANTING, Biitlig, Nliltell,Medals—World's Fairs, Chicago and Paris.
- Breeder of wise Tsmworths. Both sexes, vosne 

and old, for saJte. On Glenboro branch of C.
The dam, Victoria 

(Imp.), was by Matadore, of the Mari
gold family, and by Prince of Archers, 
by Scottish Archer. A red three-year- 
old cow comes from the same herd, sired 
by Royal James, of the Cruickshank 
Lovely tribe.

IEMLII $15.00 FMI HISSES SFOR I 
ONLY. I Pure Tamworth Swineiiÿi&i'IUS

Rock fowl for «ale. Bggfl per setting, $1.60.
A. T. BARTLPMAN. 

_______________ Wapella, A

Tamworths for Sile-^Sr:M°tSSS
time shown at Winnipeg, and Portage King. Pigs of 
both sexes and all ages, the younger ones sired by 
General Boiler. L. A. BRADLKT,

Box 184, Portage la Prairie.

.POWERFUL_ Ey.kk.8<>;E|.klS» range
HlghClsae Field Gleeeee in Km nee, that our apodal ahli-meiit of 
Ü doi. Glasses will iMiive in Toron'o June 10th. Included In this

sL £1
EE for only 88.05 (Just one quarter their reel 

clear them out ai awe as they arriva.
I Aehrenstla fltted with» leasee

rkeble power at long range. On a clear day yon 
St wall— with them They are riehly m3 Eeeut 

flnlahed throughout, the croaehare and diaw tehee be 
nickel-plated, and the titan nga In gold and stiver, 
are covered with the hot gride of green alligator leather, gnch 
pair of fflae— la en'loe d In a beautiful satin lined alligator 
leather case and In the lid protected by a satin pod le a highly 
polished mine* which can be used- for heliograph signal# and 
other purpotaa You will notice In our Illustration that I 
fllnneea am nb«irT*T to *t clone to tAe eyes 
feature add. wonderfully to the clearness of the view and die
ting» is bee the gla-ees at once as being strictly high grade. We 
know hat you could not tray au Une 
Glosses on we here odor

Mr. Gibb contributes five nicely-bred 
heifers, three 
of which

roans and two reds, four 
sired by the prize winning 

Grimson Flower bull. Trout Creek Barmp- 
ton, and

They are gwad— 
and are noted for their

are

Improved Yorkshire Swineby Maxon, by British Flag, 
* 8on °* the grand old Barmpton Hero. 
These

one beautlfolly 
log heavily 
The tubesare all of the good Beauty Roan 

*am^y« and have richly-bred
Hr. Watson

A few young boars and eow for nit; can be 
registered. Apply to

YORK SHAW,
____________ Midnapore, Alberta.

top crosses.k.
consigns two bulls, the 

roan three-year-old Lord Sackville, of the 
favorite Cruickshank

IDA. This
Nonpareil family, 

»lth top crosses of the excellent imported 
cotr h-bred bulls, British Statesman, 
omet and Golden Crown ; and the red 

calf, Under Sheriff, of the excellent 
Kinellar Hose of Autumn tribe, 

produced
the herd of
mond Hill

tZ&HKsHSSswould thlak hsvu aalDitc Uumdissa atlim
Because we have such faith In the merits of these gill He, and be 

__________________ __________________ know that you couldnot buy a| air equal lotbemsnya he e

express offlee.snd we will Immediately sblpa pair of these epeciil HlghSrade your ft"" îns|*?tlon* *Wh"n"they
arrive at y*ur express offle, call and examine them ca-efulljr, and If perfectly satisfied th t they are folly worth four times what 
we ask|fc^t^^KxprB»9 AifBiitw^Spcriit^BNrgan^Price 1 Nr<m win own for all practical purj oses
farmer*, hunters, nuitïunen. mariners, fishermen, pSÎJ^oîs!touriats'tjr^v..ne requiringa ' powcrfol'îi^trumenL^We 

here a few of the dozens of letters we are constantly ret-eiviiig from people who hare purchased Field Glasses from us* 
an Fehr, Winkler. Man., said: ** I received the Field G lasse < and they pleased me v rlL PI ase rend me six morel airs as 

soon as possible " W A. Snyder, Lyndon. Alta., " I received the Glasses and am highly pleased with them. They are far 
• than I could buy here for three times the price “* John Gleeson, Kingston Ont, said :"I received the Field Glasses all 
and I consider them remarkably good for the low price I pa d. I can see objects miles away > ery distinctly." Please 
nber there are only 5 dot. of the e Special G Lisses coming and we expect to have orders for every one by the time they 

arrive, June 10th. We have another lot or 6 dor. Glasses coming In the same shipment. They are similar to our Special Glass 
at 93.95, but the lenses are not quit» so good, the lids of the cases do not contain mirrors, and the tubes are covered with tan 
alligator leather. This Glass we could sell you for 93 55, and, if you would prefer It to our Special Glass a* 98.96, please be very 
careful to mention so when you writ**. If vou do not live near an express office send 93.55 or 93.95, according to the Glass you 
or 1er, and 25c. to pay postage, and we will forward the Glasses by mail postpaid. We gnr&ntee safe delivery sud perfect 
Mtiriactlou and will refund money if asked lor. _ Pojsot flelsf In OI «taring Yon will never get another bargain 
as cood as this. Address very plainly, JOHNSTON St CO., DEPT. 3340, TORONTO Ontario

YORKSHIRES!
The Beet Bacon Breed.

If in need of any, write oh (stamp» accepted). 
We will send full particular» re breeding, price. 

Nothing to snip now. Address :

KING BROS., Wawanesa, Manitoba.
which

so many prizewinners in 
the Messrs. Russell, of Rich- 
The date of the sale would 

farmers, as a 
with work, 

access from all 
The arrangements there for 

K a sale are very complete, and 
may depend upon receiving 

0 treatment in keeping with the 
of the contributors.

etc.

#een* to be well chosen,
rule,
Hamilton 
directions

GALLOWAYSnot being crowded 
is easy of Bills aii heifers for salt.

APPLY TOConductin
the publlr
honorabi
character

T. M. CAMPBELL,
••HOPS FARM,”

St. Jean Baptiste. Manitoba.

In answering any advertisement on this page, eindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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SALE OFIMPORTANT PUBLIC

Scotch - bred Shorthorns
at Hamilton Stock-yards Sale Pavilion, Hamilton, Ont.,

>
CONTRIBUTED BY

IN

HON.W.C. EDWARDS 
Rockland;

HON. JOHN DRYDEN, 
Brooklin;

Tuesday,

JUNE 9th, .

1903,

56 HEAD CAPT.T. E, ROBSON ■I
llderton■in

High-class
Shorthorns

AND OTHER PROM
INENT BREEDERS.

Wr
This offer affords an opportunity to secure animals of the choicest breeding, many of 

them being imported from Scotland at great expense. The cattle will be found in good 
condition, and will be sold without reserve. on, | K

Catalogues on application to HON. JOHN DRYDEN, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
AUCTIONEERS:

CART. ROBSON, llderton.GEO. JAOKSON, Port Perry.
*• "

{ 1

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE i

i1
i»

OF IMPORTED (s
(I

LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES<>
I»

|l
(l

AT THE STOCK-YARDS SALE PAVILION, AT HAMILTON, ONT ON•»

THURSDAY, JUNE 25, *03 I '■

1 ' 
170 Head 70 Britain’s Best 1
1

20 BOARS, ranging from 
6 to 16 months. 60 SOWS, 
mostly in pig to choice 
English sires. All select* 
ed from leading British 
herds The most valuable 
consignment ever import
ed to America, includ
ing many first-class 
show animals.

.il
i1

first-class show and 
breeding stock at the pur- ik 
chaser’s own price, as sale

unre- 
hotel o

P-- 1
yards Hotel. Catalogues ]i-*
ready May 5th; will be J^;
mailed on application. ,

Never was so good an 
oppo tunity offered to pro
cure

i1 will be
served. First- 
accommodation at Stock-V

#

I'

I •'
, ! 0 S. FRANK SMITH,•L D. C. FLATT & SONi> CLAPPISON'S CORNERS.I1 ' :u: AUCTIONEERS.; ('

I iff
.

THOS. INGRAM,v GUELPH, ONTARIO‘Hi MILLGROVE, ONT.<»i l 0

'■88 ■
/n answering any advertisement this lindivt'“g< mention (he h ARM EX'S /> VOf ATE,

i
tZu,

:
. 4F:1

. ' - ■ __________________
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The Most
Prudent
Farmer

GOSSIP.
“In the Blackface sheep flock of Mr. Al

lan Gilmour, of West Loch Tarbert," says 
the Scottish Farmer, “is a six-year-old 
ewe which had a lamb on 14th April,

100 YEARS 1801*1903I FOR OVER
I

and on 3rd May she had a second one. 
Both are crosses, and came at the proper 
time.

IT HAS BEET

* Cases of super-fecundation are of 
rare enough occurrence to be worthy of 
being chronicled, 
seems to be getting a notoriety for 
prolificacy of late.

"OGILVIES, MILLERS» prevent hailstorms damaging
:£S!î stKOT £2
he can to protect himself, and he

cannot
The Blackface breed

*

INSURESSTARTED ON . A SMALL SCALE —TO-DAY

*

At G. H. Hoxie's sale of Herefords, onTHE LARGEST MILLERS 
BRITISH EMPIRE.

I« THE May 14th, H. Benalack, of Winnipeg, is 
reported as having bought three bulls 
and one cow.

them, selecting to carry his risk a 
company capably and efficiently man
aged and giving the requisite security 
to its Policy-holders. Investigation 
along these lines will result in him 

insuring in the

Only one bull sold for 
more than Mr. Benalack paid for De
fiance, sired by Boniface, and the cow, 
Ethel 2nd, by Buccleuch, cost the Win
nipeger $205. Fair Boy and John 
Hooker, by Stewart of Shadeland 3rd 
and Judge Wilton, respectively, the other 
two bulls that came to Manitoba, are 

took the three

OGILVIE’S HUNGARIAN FLOUR
Central Canada 
Insurance Co'y.

JOS. CORNELL, Manager,
Brandon, Van.

IS SUPPLIED REGULARLY TO THE ROYAL HOUSEHOLD.
IS IT TO YOURS? IF FoT, WHY NOT?

IT'S THE VERY BEST FLOUR THERE IS.N !
both yearlings, and it 
figures to write their cost.TRY IT.

■

IN, ---------F At Yellow Springs, O., May 19th, the 
sale of 34 of E. S. Kelly's Shorthorns 
brought together 1,500 people and 
realized $18,925, average $409.

Imp. Fair Morn, $850 ;
Imp. Nettie 

Imp. Heather Blossom, 
$700 ; Imp. 

Mina Leaf, $600;

Do Not Buy an Old-style, Out-of-date Hay Carrier
WHEN YOU CAN

Buy the Latest Improved

Best
I

prices were :
Imp. Flower Girl, $825 ;
5th, $820 ;
$705 ; Imp. Camellia,
Madame Verdi, $600 ;
Imp. Dalmeny Mlssie 3rd, $530 ; Imp. 
Jessie 2nd, $525 ; Imp. Fancy 7th, 
$510. At Osborne. O.. C. L. Gerlaugh 
sold 30 Shorthorns for $11,055, average 
$368.50. Top price was $1,100 for 
bull, Bapton Coronet.

M-
[. A

LOUDENi
to-'

Of . 
>d

a Wise Old Chap !" 
Ha has left his hide la good hi 

circular in reference to eastern 
earn pies of work with circular.

OARRUTHERS

••

Send for oar
tanning. We sendWorth three times as much. Always 

works easy and never misses. Will fill 
your barn FULL, and never bind on the 
track nor break the fork pulley. Twice 
as strong and durable as ordinary car
riers.

TAMWSR8,
om

Affairs among the Percheron Horse ^ 
Breeders of America have now become 
somewhat settled by the dissolution of 
the injunction issued against the new

It will be

and dealers in hide»,wool, sheepskins, fun, tallow,etc. 
9th Street, Brandon, Wen.

15 Different Styles to Choose Free HIGHLAND STOCK FARM.
association some time ago. 
remembered that a number of the breed- 

of Percherons became dissatisfied with

We make them to run on steel, wood, 
rod or cable track.

We make the best line of Barn-door Hangers on the market.
Write for catalogues and circulars.

'"'“«SMS “•ers
the management of the Percheron rec
ords, and established a new association 
fbr the purpose of giving this matter 
better attention, but were restrained in 
their action by an injunction secured by 
the original association, 
sociation is at liberty now to go ahead 
and do

om

Louden Machinery Co.,Guelph,Ont. :

: This new as-

PUBtilO AUCTION 8AUE

Friday, June lOtb, 1003,
Six Miles from New Hamburg and Tavistock, G. T. B.

AIV EXTRA CHOIOB FARM
of 110 acres ; deep, rich soil, thoroughly tile drained ; good buildings and water ; 
12 acres good limber; all kinds of fruit trees ; convenient to church, school and 
post office. Title indisputable. Also purebred FORKS ffRE HOG 4. HOKsKS, GR IDE 
cATTLK, and IMPLKMKNT8. Proprietor retiring from farming on account of failing 
health. For particulars, write
FRED. C. SMITH

Spruce G

a pure-bred registry busi
ness, and is managed by a most capable 
stall of Percheron breeders.

ON:
1

jffiggpsfea
TXT D T TIP

JOHN A. CAMPBELL,
UTICA, MINNESOTA.

Everything Guaranteed.

TRADE NOTES.' I
THE MANITOBA WINDMILL AND 

PUMP CO., Limited, Brandon, .Man.- 
All that is wanted in the line of pumps 
and windmills can be procured from this 

All the branches dealt in are

om
fashionable 
and see or|k> D. RUDY (Tavistock, Ont.), 

T. INGRAM (Guelph, Ont.), 
Auctioneers.

• aJg PROP#.
Farm, New Hamburg P. O.

or
rove company.

handled capably and with true mechanical 
Pumps and sections are always

wells.
skill.
In stock to suit all depths of 
worked either by hand or wind power. 
The company has been in business for 
only two years, and the growth and ex
pansion of their trade during that time 
is ample proof of the attention paid and 
the skill and energy applied to the busi- 

Catalogues will be sent on re-

CHAMPION MOWI '■

ABERDEEN-AN6US AND BERKSHIRE!.1 One deep, blooky April bull oeM for pie. Older* booked forepring plgefeired by Nore'e Duke-7909-,1
i

1 ■ 
* ness.

ceipt of post card addressed to Manitoba 
Pump and Windmill Co., Limited, Box

1 D. FRASER A SONS,
301, Brandon, Man.

r Breeders and Importers of Durham Cattle, 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep I 
eh|re, Tamworth and Poland-Chlma Pigs.!"

I J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE 
CO., RACINE, WISCONSIN.—This enter
prising company have removed to a new 
warehouse, which is being rapidly com
pleted, on Notre Dame street. The new 
premises are very fine and commodious, 
being 180 x 100 feet. The fast-growing 
trade in threshing outfits in the West is 
noticeable on every hand, and the J. I 
Case Co. continue to receive a large 
share of the ever-increasing number of 
orders. Hence the necessity for increas
ing their accommodation in Winnipeg. 
The company are well known as manu
facturers of first-class, easy and 
smooth-running threshing outfits, 
true-running mechanism in every detail. 
Case machines are .to be seen in all 
farming districts during threshing sea
son, and no manufacturers in this line 
excel them in the matter of high finish 
and artistic design in general get-up. 
Read their ad. on another page.

.!l> HEREFORD BOLLS AND FARM FOB SALE.
Bulls one year old.all bred in the West. Farm 

2 miles west of Brandon, consists of 800 acres 
610 fenced, 300 acres in wheat and 10 in oats. 

New house, stable and granary. For sale at a 
bargain ; easy terms. MUNIlfB SMITH 
Box S74, Hereford Place. BRANDON, Man.1

;;

!

DRAW CUT THE 8UNNY81DE HEREFQRD8 
Onwsed ISOMS »t head of herd; 
•Ire Imp. March On 76086. For 
•ale, 4 bulle, ranging in see 
from 16 moe. to S years old; 3 
choice young oowe and 4 heif
ers, from 10 moe. to 2 y re. old. 
Visitors welcome. m
O’Neil BrotSouthgate, Ont 

Lucan Station, O. T. R. 
Ilderton Sutton, L., H, A B.

f\RAWIS6 the linger bar of a mower from a point ahead Instead of pushing It from behind 
t-'.vos the wheels more traction and the machine more power. This to the reason for th* great 

cutting |>ower of the Champion, Just as it was the reason for thè great cutting power of the old rear 
cut mowers. The Champion Is front cut, but It la also draw out, and combines the cutting power 
and durability of the old rear cut mowers with the safety and convenience of the modern front cuts. 
The Champion draws the finger bar entirely—It does not push it In the least, and In this Important 
particular Is not equalled by any other. The Champion h— other valuable improvements, among 
them a simple and effective lining device for the finger bar, and a superb pitman having new 
and improved ball and socket connections both to the knife and to the fly wheel. No cramping or 

: d Is possible with the Champion pitman, while provision Is made for taking up wear and lost 
nmt ion, preventing pounding and breakage. The fly wheel pin Is at all times surrounded by oil,which 
caii ; it he thrown ont and wasted by the revolution of the fly wheel, thus preventing heating and wear 
at iiiportantand heretofore troublesome point on a mower. Write for catalog describing this won- 
ih r* j: modern mower, also Champion hay rakes and binders. Handsome calendar free If requested.

<-> •

:

:::
■'.!

with

Clydesdales, Stasdird-brsds, Shorthorn, 
Yorkshires, aid P. R. Fowls.

bin :

A number of young stock constantly for sale. 
Three young bulls ready for service. Several 
spring Utters of pigs.
». BENSON.

: pion division. INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICA60.

Neepawa, Man.

this page, kindly mention the FARM ER"S ADVOCATE,in ansToering any advertisement on
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Fotrvn.vri562 I860

GOSSIP.
Mr. Wm. King, of Fork River, Man., 

has recently sold to Mr. G. Campbell, of 

Gilbert Plains, Man , four cows and three 

calves, all pure-bred Shorthorns.
Three Exceptionally Good Value;

IN

MEN’S UP-TO-DATE FURNISHING
Ur*.vs

T
i,

Mt. J. Hodgson, of Fox Warren, Man.,
I 1
V

has the nuclmis of a good Shorthorn 

herd.

Of

Top Gallant, by Masterpiece, drm 

Duchess Jane 16th, by Caithness, is his 

stock bull, 

length, is very low in the flanks, strong 

in constitution, and a good handler. 

The young stock are a very smooth 

thrifty lot, the calves of which were 

sired by Top Gallant and the yearlings by 

A number of very good 

heifers and several cows complete the 

bunch.

/’GARMENTS that are correct in Material, Pattern, Workmanship, Fit I 
^ and Finish. As for .values, we invite comparison with Fumishinm ■ 
costing half as much again.

I »

. Y He possesses abundance of

.

The discomfort of saw-edged linen 
is almost equal to the drudgery of 
the method that causes it.

Men's Fine Neglige Shirts, made 
imported Scotch Zephyr; laundried neck 
wristbands; detached link cuffs; full size bodies: 
medium and dark stripes—a manufacturer’s 
overmakes of high class goods, secured at a 
heavy discount, shared with our Mail Order 
friends—sizes 14 to 17 inch neck measured 
Price 69c or

Celluloid Starch does not frayyour | Woodroffe Chief, 

linen because it thoroughly pene
trates the fabric and produces 
sufficient stiffness without the wear 

the rubbing required by common 
cooked starch. J. F. Leavens & Sons, of Sunny side 

Grange, Fox Warren, Man., keep a small 
herd of Galloways end quite a number of 
good Galloway grades. Their present
stock bull is Dormer 19041, sire McLel- 
lan, dam Dorothy 2nd of Hope. He is 
a good type of the hardy, shaggy breed, 
strong in constitution, short of limb and 
free from roughness. Hannah Jane 
16711, sire MacCheyne, dam Hannah J. 
P. R., is a thickly-made cow of good 
Size. She has a fine heifer calf at foot. 
Lady Deverell 2nd is another good 
breeder, sired by Marshall of Hope, dam 
Karoo. Two fine young bulls, thickly 
made and possessed of good handling 
qualities, were sold recently to go on 
Mr. Lane's ranch at Lamerton, Alta. 
One, by name Lord Dundonald, was 
sired by Mackenzie of Lochekit, dam 
Lady Deverell 2nd ; the other. General 
Hannibal, was sired by Mogul of Waver- 
tree, dam Hannan ..une.

Prepaid to any address in Canai
Your grocer has it—or ca.i get it.

^ mm m
.7for *

Tr

StwctYv TT
V •) ;Men** Fine Double Thread Balbriggan Under

wear, shirts and drawers, pearl buttons and overlocked 
seams, close ribbed cuffs, French neck. These come in 
light fancy stripes, sizes 34 to 42 inches chest measure, per 
garment 38c or

Prepaid to any address in Canada for .40
Men’s Silk Neckties, four-in-hand, knot and large flow

ing end shapes ; satin lined ; best finish throughout ; 
dium and dark fancy patterns ; superior goods and the top 
notch of style, each 19c or—

Prepaid to your address, for--------

All Mail Orders filled promptly. Money will be refunded if yon are no 
satisfied these furnishings arc worth at least hal f as much again as we are asking 
yon to pay. Write at once, i-ddressing your orders to

.rts Requires no Cooking.___
Ik*

-l
g • •• •

me-
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SHORTHORN Heifers and Bulls.
■

Improved farms for sale.
• ■ * >< ' i % n 4 ■

.21

Brandon, Manitoba.
1 At Truman’s Stud Stables, Brandon, 

Man., the following sales have recently 
been made : The dark gray Percheron, 
Mouvean, went to a syndicate at Elgin, 

The three-year-old Percheron, 
Favost, was sold to Hamilton Bros., 
Olds, Alta. He is a colt that will 
irature into a big one. The Shire, 
Gore's Boast, a nice black two-year-old, 
sired by Stroxton Tom, the London 
champion, 1902 and 1908, has been sold 
to D. C. Corbett, Didsbury, Alta. 
Messrs. Harkness, Shipman, Sutherland 
and Walker, of Prince Albert, bought the 
light gray Percheron, Champagne. He 
possesses good action and breeding and 
is one of the best imported from Prance. 
Appearances indicate that he will prove 
a success m his new home in the West. 
The nice, smooth, blocky Shire, Brown 
Prince,, has been taken by a German 
syndicate at Balgonie, and their choice 
is to be commended, for he is a horse 
of high merit. The Shire, I^angwood 
Trait or, goes out to the Pqtestone 
count r> .

T. EATON C°; "*

ns ind Tamworths | *an
Heifers, Bulls

SALE.

Young 
sows and 2

- LIMITED
TORONTO, CANÀùâ190 YONCE STREET

deenimeand 
f Don (Imp.).

Tam worth s 
spring litters.

Brome grass seed. 
WM. OUALMKKS, 

Ha,field, Man.

cb
ei

A. NAISMITH,
President.

A. F. KEMPTON,
8ec’y and Manager.

hi
co

R. M. MATHESON,
V lee- President.

pe
tbSootoh

Special offering for 
Three

liortliomN.
ro

C. D. KERR,
Treasurer.

this month : 
splendid young bulls, all 
ISds. The, will be sold v
at very moderate prices 
eonsMering their breed
ing and quality. Win- \

ore welcome and met by
appointment. H O.AYSARST,Mount Royal,Man

hr

Authorized Capital - - - - $500,000.00

^The Occidental
Fire Insurance

Company.
Head Office: Wawanesa, Man.

th
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CLAREMONT STOCK FARM. as
Shorthorns and 
Clydesdales 

For sale, stock bull,Pres 
ident, a Winnipeg win
ner ; a thHk, low-set, 
smooth animal, 
young stock of both 
sexes, mostly of the Isa 
bella family. Some sired 

by the well-known Caithness, balance by President. 
MRS. C. H. BROWN, Prop., Maultoa, Man. 

F. A Brown, Manager.

I.? pa
seWalter Card, of Neepawa, keeps a very 

nice little bunch of Shorthorns, and also 
the well-known imported Shire horse, 
Provost, sired by Regent II., dam 
Bertha, by Carbon.
Ed. J ones, Welshpool, Eng , is a low- 
set, blocky horse, with short back, abun
dance of muscle and full, smooth 
quarters.

1 mt1
m<

Also in41 AsProvost, bred by
a
mi
FeBox 1;

8 lie

PURVES THOMSON, SIX' Moü"B-
FOR HALE—40 Shorthorns, young heifers 

and balls from Caithness. Good show animals. 
Some exceedingly good Clydesdale fillies 
All at reasonable prices.

ev-In Shorthorns, Charlie’s Heir =80922= 
He was sired by Prince31 FuU Government Deposit. 

AGENTS WANTED
in unrepresented districts. I finhtMids the herd.

hoCharlie, dam Murchison Lass, by Hoyal 
Prince Arthurand mares. noGlendale Queen, one of 
the matrons, is a large cow of blocky 
type, and a good breeder, 
sired by Brigadier Beresford. dam Duch
ess of Langford, by Krumosa 
rose, a t hive-year-old heifer, won first 
prize at Neepawa as calf and yearling. 
She was sired by Smlthfield Leader, dam 
Bed Hiding Hood, by Hock wood. 
ready she is suck ling her second calf, 
which is a very fine > oung heifer. Primrose 
is certainly a very fine breeder, and 
gives evidence of !>eing a valuable cow 
Snowdrop, sire Smit hfield Leader, dam 
Glendale Queen. In Brigadier Beresford.

w<
la*She wasLAKE VIEW STOCK FARM. ha

Shorthorns wiI'rim-

HILLHURST DISPERSION SALE. 
HAMILTON, ONT., AUGUST llth and 1211.

SHORTHORNS.

cei
cu!
hi.

FOR 8-A.L.Hi lt.Al
I am offering ray whole herd for sale. In thin 

offering there Is that grand stock bull, Clan 
McKay (Imp ); Empress of India (imp ), and her 
heifer calf, about 12 months; this is a show calf 
in any country ; also some good cows and 
heifers; some of them luivo calves at foot by 
< Ian M. Kay (imp ), and served again. There 
is no reserve. All cheap if sold now. It will 
pay nn\ one wanting good cattle to see those I 
before buying, and get some show and good * ls 
brooding stork No reserve.

At
St<

80 Straight Scotch 
and Sootch-toppsd

all

w in,
bu

i <'atalogims1 l^adV'juh °lst lasix5 Ct,r ' iml'ori.,i ion of yearling heifers. 
JoyofSforn ngaVd S oujshHCroT™ S"8 by 8601 tish Beau.
Send for catalogue ' ' for sale at attractive prices.

be?
Pr,also another of the kind valued 

Primrose 2nd, sire Pharlie’s Heir, dam 
Primro.se, by Smithtivld Leader, is a very 
line, low-set yearling

m Gr
om

THOMAS SPEERS, Proprietor, 
OAK LAKE, MAN.

La

M. H. COCHRANE, dai
HILLHUR8T, STATION. P. Q- vk

In ans-eering any advertisement this page, kindlyon mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE,
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TRUCK OIL!
MASSEY- HARRIS 
MOWER

The man who 
owns a 1903ie WOOi.

OILRETAINI

6 fi
I 2,

1
has certainly 
done so.

>, Fit I
things I

I
ML

I** corminieei■RMS_____ ■avons
Crank Head bf Massey-Hanis Mower Pitman.

THE PITMAN has a good-sized OIL CHAMBER 
at either end Of it.

The reservoirs will hold sufficient for many 
hours’ cutting.

tvfrom OIL HOLE »

[Æ STEEL BUSH

ISOIL HOLE ^□tot’s

at s
rjrdi

I f

1
181

ia<
/7

PATENTED1
I

This splendid arrangement greatly lessens the wear on 
the knife heels.

r
'

. -, K
! 1SM■ The oil is thrown up out of the reservoir at the knife heel 

end by the natural action of the Pitman,
Ni-.»’ ’

When Pitman is not in operation, the oil is not expended. !

This device is covered by patents in Canada, Europe and 
Australia.

; ,

e do

king

WINNIPEG.MASSEY-HARRIS CO,. LTD. MANITOBA 
BRANCH :

DA 8BOBTHOBM FOB «AM
Stock Bull. 8b OoHa

Shorthorns for
growth* individuals, of choice quality end low-net 
type. GKO. ALLItON,

Six miles north of Klkhorn. It urn bunk.

GOSSIP. TRADE NOTES.
FIVE LAMBS AT A BIRTH.

The Scottish Farmer has recently 
chronicled the fact of several Blackface 
ewes dropping four lambs apifece, but a 
hill ewe in fllenlyon has outdistanced all 
competitors. Lasit year this ewe drop
ped four lambs, but, not content with 
this, she has this season five youngsters 
romping at her side.

SECOND-HAND PIANOS AND OR
GANS.—S. L. Ban owclough, 228 Por
tage Avenue, Winnipeg, have on hand a 
large stock of second-hand musical in
struments.

X <*

1
______»
Oak Grove Farm.

SHORTHORNS

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.
Ayrsbires, Yorkshires and B. Mlnoreas.

For sale : Stock bull.Craigielea of Auchenbrain 
(imp.) (33021=1861=, 1st at Toronto, and 3 choice 
young bulls of bis get. Fall pigs on hand and 
spring orders booked.

WELLINGTON HARDY. Roland, Man.

4We somtimes associate with 
the designation, second-hand, an article 
in a more or less dilapidated state of
decay.

pianos and organs in Mr. Barrowclough's 
establishment will completely dispel this 
idea so far as his business is concerned.

A careful examination of the - Æ
PLAIN VIEW STOCK FARM.

POPLAR GROVE STOCK FARM

iiAmong the men who are helping to 
bring Cavalier County, North Dakota, to 
the front as a stock-growing section is 
Rev. Jas. Austin, of Hannah, 
eral years Mr. Austin has been making a 
specialty of breeding pure-bred stock, 
•nd he is rapidly demonstrating that it 
pays to raise good stock, 
set he determined to have the best ani- 
nials in the several classes that his

AMD
The visitor will find them really first- 
class instruments, many of them almost 
new, and all in a good state of repair. 
The prices are reasonably low in the 
case of every instrument, and intending 
purchasers who, in the meantime, want 
a second-hand instrument should not 
miss the opportunity of paying Mr. Bar- 
rowclough’s establishment a visit.

YORKSHIRESFor seV-

One choice young bull by Maeterpieoe, ha by 
Grand Sweep (Imp.) ; a few heifers 
also some by Village Hero and

SKWSS.’S* fX* 53iS"M£S
bred Bffly goat (Angora). I am offering bargains In 
heUem. Correspondence solicited a

bull ;by the aar 
KnuckleCOTSWOLD. SHORTHORN. HBRKSHIRB. 

Foe Sali Bulle, heifers and cows of good quality; 
also a nice lot of boars and sows, all agee. A few 
Goto wolds at reasonable prices. Write or come and 

F. W. BROWN, Proprietor.
Portage la Prairie, Man.

At the out-

see them.

JA • BRAY,money would buy, and to maintain his herd 
in the highest standard of perfection. 
As a result, there is not in the State 
a finer lot of pure-bred stock than

Lonqdurn, Maw,

FOREST HOME FARMTHE W A WANES A MUTUAL INSUR
ANCE COMPANY.—Facts, according to 
the Scots’ poet. Burns, “ are stubborn 
chiels that winna ding,” and one fact 
in the records of this company, proving 
its popularity and steady increase in 
business, is that the increase for the 
month of April last, is over $190,000. 
The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co. is

FOR SALK.—16 bulls, from one to two yesn 
old ; 16 year old helfeis ; * few two-year-olds, bred 
to Sir Colin Campbell (imp.); also cows and calves. 
General = 30399=, Lord Stanley 43rd=35731 = .and Sir 
Colin Campbell (imp.) 28878, our present stock 
bulls.
GEO. RANKIN & SONS

HAMIOTA. MAN.

may be found at his Poplar Grove Stock 
Farm.

Shorthorns, Yorkshires, and Barred P. Rooks 
FOR SALK : A 

her of obodoe 
A fine lot of
service. Sowaofdigersnt 
•gee, bred and ready for 
breeding. Young pigs, 
both sexes.

His magnificent Percheron stal
lion, Victor, has taken first prize wliere- 
ever exhibited, and is acknowledged the 
finest animal in this section. His Short
horns

ft ass
are of the purest strains, and are 

not surpassed in the Northwest. His herd exceptionally floe 
lot of cockerel»—large, 
healthy, well-bred fel
low». All at reasonable

An
*on first and sweepstakes prizes at the 
last Walsh County Fair.

some very fine Improved Chester 
^hite and Yorkshire swine, and has re
cently added new blood from the Agri
cultural College at Guelph, Ont. Among 
bis other specialties are Barred Plymouth 
Hock fowls and Scotch Collie dogs. Mr. 
Austin finds the demand for his improved 
stock

FARM.
the largest agricultural fire insurance 
company west of Lake Superior, 
head office is in the lovely little Mani
toba town of Wawanesa, and the busi
ness is under the able and energetic 
management of Mr. A. F. Kempton, to 
whose well-directed efforts is due in 
large measure the company’s growing 
success.

Mr. Austin
SHORTHORNS for 
sale: Stock bull, e 
Golden Flame, 2nd at - 
Toronto in class under 
a year. Also 5 choice 
young bulls, from 6 to 
16 months old* sired
by him.

has The prices.
Carman, 0. P. R.; Roland, O. N. R.
_______ANDREW GRAHAM. Pomeroy F. 01E. MARCHMONT HERD4

I l I UflAttltfll Carman P. O. andC. P. B. eta.*' *■ "UnniOUHi Homewood eta. (C.N.R.) onfarm. Scotch-bred Shorthornsso large that he is unable to supply 
the calls, but he is constantly mak- 

*ng additions of the best animals he 
buy

The business is owned and 
operated by the farmers, and the profits 
go to benefit mutually the policy-holders. 
The premiums are not required to be 
paid in advance, and no interest is 
charged where premi/um notes are taken. 
For full particulars wo may call our 
readers’ attention to the advertisement 
of the company, which appears in this 
issue of the “ Farmer’s Advocate.”

s. THORNDALE STOCK FARM
138 Shorthorns In Herd. 
FOR 8«LK : Royal Judge 
= 89260 = , one of the «took 
bulls, winner of let at Winnipeg 
and Brandon, and 19 young 
bulls ; also, females of all ages.
JOHN 8. ROBSON. 

MANITOU. MAN.

can
He bus close access also to the ■ The 2 imported bulls. Prince Alpine and Barrister 

head a herd of 90 imported and Canadian-bred» 
Soot-h topped cattle. A catalogue showing their 
breeding ie now printed, and will be forwarded on 
application. 25 young bulla for sale, of modern 
breeding and good conformation, and at moderate 
prices. W 8. LI8TKB,
(7 miles n. of Winnipeg.)

best herds in Manitoba, including ex- 
I render Greenway’s superb stock. Poplar 
Grove Stork Farm is located 
Lake, 
dance of

on Rush 
where there ip always an abun- 

gr.uss and water.-=[ Northern Re-

-om

iwM,a^bn^r,p.. Q. view.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
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FROST & WOOD
—**—*—■———

*N0.3 BINDER
that you have in your watch.

>.

You can TRUST the No. 3 to cut the moet tangled crop. 
Y°Uharvee?E**®ÎÏI> on the No. 3 to work right through the

You can RECOMMEND the No. 3 to your neighbors.

WHY ? — BECAUSE :
It is strongly and carefully made. It works easily and efficiently. 

It is correctly designed and handsomely finished.

Head Office k Works:

SMITH’S
FALLS,

ONTARIO.
BBAHCH OSTICKS:

Winnipeg. HM.«to. Oe*. yiiebec, Que.
Irvo,

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.564 FOUNDED 1866

QOSSIP.
THE HAMILTON SALE OK IMPORTED 

YORKSHIRES.♦

Mr. D. C. Flatt writes from the quaran

tine station at Quebec that the Impor

tant Importation of 76 head of selected 

Yorkshire hogs advertised to be sold by 

his firm at Hamilton, Ontario, on June 

25th, were safely landed In good condi

tion. and are by far the best bunch of 

Yorkshires he ever saw or ever expects 
to see together ; at least one-half of them 

good enough to make show animals. 

They have been carefully selected from 
seven of the leading herds of Great 
Britain by Mr. Geo. Sinclair, factor for 
the Earl of Rosebery, whose Dalmefiy Park 
herd of Yorkshires ranks high among the 
best In Britain, the majority of the con
signment being selected from this herd, 
in which quality and breed character are 
prominent features.

MRkim
psssaaaaa
paaarssSytsrssSSusses*®»*.*®
and we will eead you the books tree. ”

FLkMUM Bnt, Chemists, 
d* kreat 8t, West, Tsrests, O.L

• «:

Churn, 
Churn !

This importation 
makes up over 200 Yorkshires which the 
Messrs. Flatt have received from Mr.
Sinclair in the last year, and they have 
been delighted with his selections, which 
have been invariably of the type and 
quality suitable for the requirements of 
the trade and markets of this country, 
having good length, strong fleshy backs, 
deep and well-sprung ribs, a good qual
ity of bone and hair, and withal thrifty, 
good feeders and early-maturing. The 
introduction of fresh blood through this 
class cannot fail, as it has not failed to 
improve the quality and vigor of the 
herds in this country into which it has 
found its way.

The popularity of the Yorkshires in 
Canada has grown rapidly in the last 
ten years, and they have taken a leading 
place in the principal competitions for 
ideal export bacon hogs, while their 
prolificacy in breeding large litters and 
mothering them trail has made the York
shire sow the closest competitor of the 
dairy cow as a profitable factor in the 
economy of farming. Indeed, it judi
ciously managed, the sow will make such 
a showing of profit that the cow is not 
in the race with her, though they work 
so well together that they should never 
be divorced, for the sow and the 
the sheet anchor of farming and the 
financial salvation of the 
farmer.

That the popularity of the Yorkshire 
on this side of the sea is not confined 
to Canada is evidenced by the rapidly- 
increasing demand for them In the United 
States,

.V

-

Stallion 
Owners !—S

= cow are

«average You want insurance on your high 
priced animals.

We have just what you want.
No uncertainty as to the 

quality of the goods.
Let us get together and do some 

business.
Full particulars as to rates, etc., 

furnished on request, by our local 
agents or our head office. The

E. O’REILLY (

BP

GRAIN DEALER aWINNIPEG, MAN. nwhere. owing to close inter
breeding and exclusive corn feeding, the 
fecundity of their swine has diminished 
to such an extent that twins 
best that many of the sows produce, and 
that breeders are looking anxiously for 
a change of breed to lead them out of 
the wilderness of barrenness

k
! < b

lare theQUOTATIONS furnished ON ALL kinds 
of GRAIN in CAR LOTS.
Correspondence solicited.

Prompt adjustments. c

and bone
degeneracy Into which they have fallen, 
and are finding In the Yorkshires the 
Moses they need, a breed having the re
quired qualities of vigor of constitution, 
strength of bone, length of body, and, 
withal, exceedingly prolific, 
that the firm of Klatt &. Son alone have, 
in the last thirteen months, shipjied from 
their Summerhill herd over 200 head to 
the States on mail orders shows whirh 
way the wind is blowing, and as Canada 
is the natural breeding ground for the 
supply of seed stock for that greatest of 
hog-producing countries, the

MHIHNOWi THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA.
COMPANY.

Brandon, Manitoba.
The fact

PRAIRIE HOME STOCK FARM QLYDESDALES
Two stallions (imp ) 

almost 3 years old, carry
ing the blood of Darnley, 
Lord Brekine and Prince 
of Wales. Al-o 1 (imp.) 
mare, 5 yrs. old, a Scotch 
prisewin n e r of like 
breeding.
JOHN MORROW, 

Darlingford.

Shropshire*» of aJl ages for sale. Summer Hill Monarch 
and a large number of high olase sows represent the

‘’'J0?»"'**-
e^®®P«t*kes at Brandon and Winnipeg 

1900, and 30 sows of faultless conformation and superior
thTfutfon Virif the Bfrkshire herd. Farm I milffrom 
the station. Visitors welcome. Prices and quality right

r THOMAS GREENWAY. propriet
Address all communications Crystal Cltv maii on farm busioeee to Waldo Greenwa^CY^J aïÆ;

Iprospect is 
pregnant with prosperity for the breeders 
of this country who will place themselves 
in a position to profit by the immense 
demand which is springing up for this 
class of hogs.

m
1

CLYDESDALESThe
.

of our 
the readiness with 

and the

nearness
country to theirs, 
which they can visit us
plete facilities for shipping with dispatch 
<>nd safety is entirely in our favor, 
these circumstances have 
taken advantage of to 
profitable and

Young Stallions 
and Mares from
imported and home
bred stock for sale. 
Also well-bred draft 
teams.

.«ill
THIS BLOOD OF TOPSMAN BreetlN

JNO. G. BARRON is offering for sale

10 SHORTHORN BULLS
lt^g2n™fod^h^rlho».^!:8lred by «"hlemandmp., =28871 = . Also for sale, three foi 

trial1 "iDm^andTat pr!^ fo ag^btu a"d sw<*>P*takes bull at Winnipeg Indus

NobTemanlhnph)Ur^n0t 30803 ^wo years old. and out of Jenny Iv, got .
3. Nobleman (Imp.) !i#871=.

' MU|! open ,for inspection. No “ culls " in them 
\ on w ill always be made welcome at

and
OlYe only to be 

insure a
! source of 

are liberal buyers 
"hen they

satisfactory
trade, as Americans T1Trayner Bros.

REGINA.
and haggle not about prices 
find what suits t hem. and inV prosperous times they ran well afford in 
he liberal
dian breeders wake

What is needed is that Cana- (John Gardhouse, Highfield P.0., Ont.
Breeder of SHIRKS. SHORTHORNS and
LKICKSTKRS. Young stock for sale, both 
^exes. Scotch and Scotch -topped Shorthorns 
of Mich noted families as Imp. Kolias, Clarets, 
Lovelys, Kosebuds, Blossoms, Circes, Roses, 
Hh.l other noted families. The Imp. Lancaster 
bull. Prim »- Louis -32082 = (77486Xheade the herd, 
r arm 3J miles from Weston station, G-T.R- 
»ud C. P, R., and 14 miles north-west of 
Toronto.

up to the importance 
opportunities presenting them- 

selves for profitable trade, and prépaie to 
profit by strengthening their herds by 
the Introduction of the best blood avail
able. and by a judicious system of hand
ling their hogs to keep

of the-

IS fairview stock farm.
Titre. „„„CARBERRY. MANITOBA.

UNO. G. Barron, 
proprietor.

Also call at Western Stables. Carberry up the character 
on paye Â > 1(Vontin ued

M Wiring any advertisementi th ts Pa£*, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

YOU CAN HAVE THE SAME CONFIDENCE IN THE
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Windsor 
salt lightens the task of 

tuning batter. Every 
flake of it dissolves 
quickly—you’ll find no 
gritty particles In the 
batter, because Wind
sor Salt is all Salt.

oh

Windsor
Salt.

Beat grocera aeU it.
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HORSEMEN 1 THE OIL! GENUINE IS

s
*>a

*.WjriMswmfl
-a-'aw

X Mr I CLEVEUUID.O,area th« fclwti 
tbiftaialij►or

to

to~>ss, I
it lo

*7
with

■•tend for 
TH* LAWRI OÔ, Torowto. Oat

CLYDESDALES
wm

■ and Hackney' staUiooa, Ayr* 
shire cattle, and poultry, have 
for sale $ Clyde «tallions, sired 
fay Baron's Pride, Sir Everitt, 

Carnck, I Percheron, and 1 Hack- 
Ayrshirsa of both seres, and

AYRSHIRBS and 
POULTRY. xi

R.leuiSons.HeolcEiOue.

and Royal
ney,
poultry.

> - X-

8E0. STEWART, Rnkk, Qeshsc,
sod:■a

Clydesdale
Horses”1-

kkMDOwoi Ini lor nle 2 thr*e-y*»r-olde, S two- 
yesr-olds and 1 yearling Rillkiii (all Imnoartail oarnt?UmUomI otteron1! Pride,ll»|.mSuSSÎ 
Darnley and Prince of Walet, oombtolng 
quality and aePen. Aba 1 #r*-yeer^d 
filly foal. Tho boat lot IrrwtmpertodL 1 

eeo. rrsrwAHT.
mare, wbh

FOE SALE =

DRAFT HORSES BED IE mOB' -A. X. Hi .A-G-BS,
Largest Importer» and Breeders ofhigh AWING to lack of range, we have decided to cut our herd of draft horses down to one-half 

Lr and sell 2,000 head at greatly reduced prices. This great selection of mares, geldings 

and growthy youngsters of all ages represent» the results of seventeen years of judicious 
mating to strictly high-class Percheron, English Shire, Clydesdale and Hackney sires. We 
can furnish high-grade brood mares and Allies with foal to imported and home-bred 
registered stallions, and have always on hand a large and first-class selection of registered and 
high-grade Percheron and English Shire stallions, also registered mares and fillies of same 
breeds. Correspondence solicited. Inspection invited.

Shire Horses
in the Dominion,

kssmssmb:
P

r< \

some
in

etc.,
local LITTLE MISSOURI HORSE COMPANY,

GLADSTONE. NORTH DAKOTA. £SLârw“th“and
all othersW. a. CLACK. 8UPT.

Stallions and ma*w 
Imported, always for 
from.

•Û

Horses, Horses, Horses MORRIS a WELURRTOR, 
fkiihi r, i„ wmm c«iti, m.

oba. After a BrashDrivers, work horses and brood mares ; a 
choice, smooth lot to select from. All passed 
by a veterinary surgeon. You can get a pair 
of dandies for $350.

mi
you will AndILES

ABSORBINE(imp )
.carry
«rnley,
Prince
(imp.)
Scotch
of like

Range Percherons ■**» quick to remove 
the inflammationVvv from any brake or
strain. No blister, 

gone, and you can nee the Horae, 
bib* removes any soft, bunch in a 

pleasing manner. ba.OO per bottle, of regular 
dealers or delivered.

200 head. The same as we sold last year, 
many of which are now used as fire horses in 
some of America’s leading cities. Will be on 
hand on June 5th at our stables.

no hair 
ABSm*m

ROW,
d.

/'Ÿù
W. r. YOUNG, r. D. Springfield,

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal,
Agents for Canada.

/z\ Call and see us if possible; if not, write. We 
can save you money if you require either

Vin

HORSES, BUGGIES or HARNESS.

TROTTER & TROTTER,
BRANDON, MANITOBA.

Craigie Mains Clydesdale Stud.

liions
from

r sale. 
I draft

Horse Insurance.
You

LSpav- 
l and all 
, by using

In.
forms ofThree Blocks East of Station. Tuttle’s Elixir.A.
The safe plan is always to 

have a supply on hand.
1 Used and Endorsed by Adams Est» 

press Company.Ont.
A. & G. Mutch, Proprietors.I and 

both 
horns 
arete, 
loses, 
caster 
herd. 
•T.K. 
st of

specific tor impure Mood and all 
arising therefrom.Leading Western Clydesdale breeders. Numerous prize

winners on hand. Priuce Stanley 2143 for sale. Present 
stock horse, sure Ral-getler. Stud colts and fillies of select 
breeding for sale ; also first-class teams.

BRUME GRASS SEED, in 500-lb. lots or over, 8 cents 
per lb., sacked. Cash to accompany order.

S 1 ,T
r. Our 10H»g« book.In».

. S. A. TUTTLE. « Beverly St..
■•wan of «stalled EHrlr» ■■■

y h'i A. & 6. LUMSDEN, ASSINIBOIA LYMAN, KNbX * MX

this page, kinrVv mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE,In answering any advertisement on
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WHAT THE

NATIONAL
WILL DO.

It will Increase the yield of hotter about 1 lb. 
per week, and about 30 to 60 I be. per year, and 
will pay 8% on Its cost price annually with one 
cow, and pay for itself in one year with 18 to 
Ifioows.

It will be placed on trial beside any other 
Cream Separator and prove to be superior in 
construction for convenience, easy operating, 
cleaning, el.me -kimming, quality of cream and 
butler, sulc, fine finish and lasting service.

The only Cream S para tor having its bowl 
and all parts made and finished In one shop in 
Canada under the supervision of the Best 
Cream Separator experts obtainable.

The bowl is n< t filled with innumerable com
plicated parts to adjust and wash every time 
it Is used. It has no stable-tainted, enamelled 
casing into which the milk and cream Is dis 
charged, that requires hot water at the bam to 
wash it every time it is used.

The National is designed for convenience and 
to overcome every objectionable feature found 
in other Cream Separators. A sample machine 
sent for a free trial to prove all that is claimed 
for the National.

TV

.

,

'A

L.

NATIONAL No. LA.
Capacity, 150 to 500 lbs. per hour.

NATIONAL No. L 
Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour. 

NATIONAL B.
Capacity, 250 lbs. per hour.

Give the National a trial. Send for particu- 
are to any of the following general agencies:

■

1

!k CREAMERY SUPPLY CO., Cuelph, for South-western Ontario. 
The T. C. ROGERS CO., Geelph, for Ontario North and East. 
JOS. A. MERRICK, Winnipeg, Man., for Manitoba and N.-W. T. 
JOHB A. RORERTSON, 108 Union Avenue, Montreal, Quebec.

The Raymond Mfg. Co. of Guelph,
LIMITED. r r

GUELPH, ONT.

( Continued from page 561.)

of Canadian stock to a high standard. 
The best will always find a market at 
paying prices, and the motto of every 
Canadian farmer should be ** the best is 
none too good.”

Since writing the above, the sale cata
logue has been received. It presents a 
splendid showing of judicious combina
tions of the best prizewinfling blood in 
Great Britain. The almost endless list 
of winnings, both on side of sires and 
clams, recorded is, at first sight, some
what bewildering, but on analysis it 
speaks volumes for the character of the 
stock from which these hogs have been 
bred, and stamps the Importation with 
the signet seal of the aristocracy of the 
breed.

Messrs. R. Hunter & Sons, Lachine 
Rapids, Que., on May 9th shipped from 
Glasgow to Quebec. 22 head of Ayrshire 
cattle, seven of which are bulls, selected 
from the herds of Messrs. Montgomerie, 
Reid and Wardrop, Baird and Sloan.

At a draft sale • f .lerseys from the 
Coombe Lodge herd, Essex, England, 
last month, the 47 head disposed ot 
made an average of £21 17s. or $110 
each.
$168.

The highest price was 82 guineas.

Mr. H. K. Fairbalrn, Rose Cottage 
Farm, Thedford, Ont., breeder of Short
horn cattle, writes, under date May 26th: 
“ I have sold my twenty-months-old bull 
to Mr. L. W. Paisley, of British Colum
bia, for three figures. Mr. Paisley is to 
be congratulated on his purchase of so 
fine an animal, 
have left the Rose Cottage herd for 
1». C. .

This is five bulls that

At the sale of Shorthorns from the 
herd ot Hr. J. T. Hobbs, Maiseyhampton, 
England, on April 80th. forty females 
made an average of £60, and ten bulla 
an average of £41 lOe. The fifty bead 
sold averaged £48 7s. The highest price 
was 91 guineas, for the cow, Fanny 
94th.

A notable sale of Yorkshire swine was 
the disposal by auction last mi nth of 
123 head, of all ages, from the herd of 
Mr. Philo L. Mills, Huddington. York
shire, at an average of seven guineas. 
The top price of the fuie, 46 guineas, 
$275, was paid by Captain Heaton for 
the aged sow, Miss Hollingsworth 118th. 
Owing to the existence of restrictions 
against the importation of pigs from 
the district to Ireland, where the York
shires are very popular, a number of 
Irish breeders who Had made arrange
ments to be present were debarred from 
attending, otherwise the result would 
doubtless have been a much more marked 
success.

BUTTER TESTS
Accepted for Publication by the Am

erican Jersey Cattle Club. Selected 
from a List of Fifteen Cows 

Accepted May 14, 1908.
Portia of Prosjwct 188783 : Butter, 

22 lbs. 8 ors. ; milk, 345 lbs. 13 oza. 
Test made from February 24th to March 
2nd, 1903 ; age, 4 years 4 months. 

! Property of W. H. Silverihorn, Painee- 
jville, Ohio.
I Angela H. of St. Lambert 153506 : 

Butter, 15 lbs. 1 os. ; milk, 189 lbs. 
6 ozs. Test made from February 2nd to 
8th, 1903 ; age. 3 years 10 months. 
Property of Frank W. Hart, Cleveland, 
Ohio.

Bonnie Altetts 154999 : Butter, 16 
lbs. 3j ozs. ; milk, 221 lbs. 11 ozs. 
Test made from February 27th to March 
5th, 1903 ; age. 4 years 4 months. 
Property of Frank W. Hart.

Exile’s Kalmla 111647 : Butter. 18 
lbs. 15 ozs. ; milk, 237 lbs. 8 ozs. 
Test made from March 6th to 12th, 
1903 ; age, 7 years 9 months. Prop
erty of Frank W. Hart.

Exile’s Pomona 111106: Butter, 17 
lbs ; milk, 182 lbs. 7 ozs. Test made 
from January 6th to 12th, 1903 ; age, 
8 years 2 months. Property of Frank W 
Hart.

\
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KENDALLSTRADE NOTES.

“A FREE SAMPLE PACKET” ss-sliaFOR STOCKMEN.—Every stock-raiser 
and dairyman . should write T. Hamilton, 
Hamilton, Ont., for folder giving descrip
tion of the Common-sense Calf-feeder, an 
article which is of ,the greatest value to 
those raising calves, 
that has been tried and tested, and is 
being used by many of the largest dairy-

This

the old reliable remedy for 
Curbs, etc., and alltorms 
of cures annually. Cures

of Delicious “SAL AD A” Ceylon Tea 
(Black, Mixed or Natural Green) will be 
sent , to any person filling in this coupon 
and sending it to us with a two-cent stamp 
for postage.

It is an article

" .

41and stock-raisers of America.men
folder also gives a description of the 
celebrated remedies, “ Cow Ease," lor cur
ing caked bag; cow-pox or spider in the 
teat, and " Arabian Gall Cure,” a scientiBc 
remedy lor galls, sores, scratches and 
grease heels.

(Write plainly and mention Black, 
Mixed or Natural Green.)

%
>Name « \f

Address. . A GROWING INDUSTRY.—Mr. M. W. 
Savage, manufacturer of International 
Stock Food, recently purchased the 
Minneapolis Exposition property for the 
purpose of housing his immense factory 
and office equipment and staff. Forty 
thousand dollars will be expended in 
fitting the building up, and when 
finished there will be 600,000 square feet 

The auditorium will be

9 .«q#

:"Farmer’s 
Advocate.* om

Address “ SALADA ” TEA GO., TORONTO.
Complete Cere 1er Bene Sp»in.

Russell, Manitoba, Jan. .a m.
hoT£ "f"!.'11” ‘a^ïhkTjîi'dI.hBone,8MvlBl!3

oil'll- same leg and was very Isully swotted 
ŸÛS Typho^Tesrc^tbesame winter

Venr truly yours. CEO. S. HARRIS.
pH,; eTteoTsi r,
Sr-a gxsz &

DR. B. 1. KENDALL Ce., EN0SBUN8 FALLS, W.

JOHN BRIGHT, MYRTLE, ONTARIO,
OR

of floor space, 
retained to provide a large hall for con
ventions and other big gatherings.

The first floor will be retained for the

Clydesdales and Shorthorns,
«V . ,

Is,now offering for sale 8 stallions, sired by 
each horses as Prince Patrick (imp.), Erskine’s 
Pride (imp.), Sir Erskine (imp.), Royal Laur
ence (imp.). Also a number of mares and fillies. 
Shorthorns of all ages, of such families as 
Mies Ramsden, Clementina, Strawberry, Crim
son Flower, Village Girl, Stamford, Rachel, 
etc.

stock,
With

accommodation of large horse, 
poultry and automobile shows, 
the exception of the printing establish
ment, this floor will be free from wall 

The manufacturing business 
will be confined to the two floors of the

Ito wall.V
Thorncllffe 
Stock Farm

present art gallery building attached to 
the exposition.

On the second floor will be the largest 
office In the Northwest. In dimensions 
It will be 60 by 800 feet. The large 
force of stenographers, clerks and book
keepers will bo housed in a room which 
for light and air will not be surpassed 
in the country. It will be built on the 
river side of the building, with the en
tire west wall formed of glass windows

Mr. Savage will seize this opportunity 
to develop social or Industrial better
ment plans, which he has had In mind 
for some time. The factory now has a 
force of 300 employees. Of this number, 
at least 200 are girls, 110 of whom are 
In the office. It Is expected that with 
the natural growth ol the business, the 
women employees will number eventually 
about 500. To provide entertainment 
for this large number along the lines ad
vocated by the Institute for Social Serv
ice of New York, Mr. Savage will de
vote considerable space In his new build- * 
ing. During the summer or outdoor

. 1 :
Myrtle Station, G. T. R. and 0. P. R. 

Farm connected by long-distance telephone. IROBERT DAVIES
usually has on hand some fine specimens et

Clydesdales, Hackneys,
Jersey and Ayrshire Cattle, 
Yorkshire Pigs.

Correspondence solicited. Visitors always 
welcome at

.

STALLIONS »< MAKES i

THORNCLIFFE,
TORONTO.

IMPORTED LAST SEPTEMBER. 
THOROUGHLY ACCLIMATED.

The up-to-date drafter, big and medium 
weight, dark colors, short, straight back, no 
hair on legs, immense rumps, pony-built body. 
Not a shaggy lump of fat. A Klo.dyk. la 
year stable. Honest value for honest money. 
Write, or, better.

DR. PAGE’S

ENGLISH SPAVIN COKE i
ato h

*For the hisststBWKX DE CHAMPLOUIS, Importer, :
DANVILLE. QUEBEC. -om

Masi
months, the park on the river front of 
the building, with its grass and flower 
plots and with its magnificent view of the 
river and falls, will be a place of recrea
tion

lo re HI mb-
enlarge-J. A. S. MACMILLAN .In addition, there will be provided 

artistically arranged reading, rest, gym
nastic rooms and lunch

Mb»». This is the only
m-tanteed to kill s H&L__________»
money refunded, end will not MU thebe 
'“ttued by DR. FREDRICK A. PAGE
■ay “Wns™." iwi^tof^rioe.kLoe.
■gents:

J. A. JOHNSTON A CO., DltueeWT».
171 KIN. STREET, EAST.

?
Therooms.

lunch rooms will be made thoroughly 
up-to-date, with the latest accessories 
for the comfort of employees who bring 
their meals or secure them at the factory. 
Another plan in mind is to

ü
IMPORTER AND BRODER OF

High-Class Stallions,
The new importation for the coming 
season comprises many winners.

arrange en
tertainments for the employees, perhaps 
during the noon.hour or in the evenings 
These will take the form

I. OUT.
Mares and Fillies Always for Sale. of concerts. BAWDEN & McDONELL 

Exeter, Ont
. Terms easy. Prices right 

For full particulars apply
popular lectures and the like.

BOX 483, BRANDON, MAN. GOSSIP.1 IMPORTERS OP
Stallions may be seen at Macmillan’s stable 

(late Douglas), 12th Stieet, Brandon. At an auction sale of Hackneys and 
harness horses at Stow. England, 
month. Clydesdale, 

SMre and 
HackneyHorses
are now offering s 
imp. Clydesdale, SMre

■ ______________ and two Hackney stal-
T „ lions, prise winners in
England, Scotland, and Canada, and represent- 
ing the best blood alive ; also several choice 
t anadian-bred ones." These animale are all 
true to type, and possess substance, quality, 
style and action. —

last
fixe geldings sold 

ranging from 100 guineas to 135 guineas 
each, and the 54 lots sold averaged £57 
13s.
155 guineas, for Santa Cruz, a good 16 
hands 1 Inch, five-year-old 
lion, bought to go to the Hebrides

at prices

2,000 horses Of the Hackneys, the top price was

i brown stal-
FOR SALE : 1

-lights, with prices to suit customers. Special rates on car load 
\ou will find it worth your while to write at once for prices to Two choicely-bred 

bulls and
Short hornyoung

5 some yearling and two-year-old 
heifers, sired by imported Scotch-bred 
hulls, are advertised forJ. H. SPENCER, Hat, Northwest Territory.

Ranch only 16 miles from Medicine Hat, and 8 miles from polut of shin- * 
ment. Stair, Ass». Our entire hunch can he seeu between 

16th May and 18th June,

asale elsewhere 
this Paper by Mr. John McFarlane 

Dutton, Ont. 
looking after.

InCLYDESDALE MAKES Û!They should be wort h to11 SALESMEN WANTED in every town in Manitolia and North 
west Territories. Say that you saw it in the “Advocate." Registered mares, fr-m three years old and

upwards, for sale.You
vegetarian, that

tenets of your belief ?”
" Not at all,” asserted the vegetarian 

Hut if you ate me—”
1 should simply be eating 

No use talking, the 
mily tiling that makes the 
J udge

-VvA pafp% kindly men lion

-say, tittered the fiancee of the
you could fairly eat 

isn't that contrary to the »NELSON WAGG.Alex. Galbraith & Son Janesville, Wisconsin 
j and Brandon, Manito

Have a Few Choice Stallions Left

Claremont station, C. P. R , 2miles. 
btoutTville station, G. T. IL, 41 miles.

■ siHI SKWTOS’S ■*.»', Cw|k

a peach ” 
""■tit diet isn't the 

mind active —

A veterinary specific for wind, 
throe! wid sfoniseh "sulkies.liiey oiler at a special bargain

will arrive in August New importation of prizewinners of the various breeds
Killing orders executed on coihiiiIhkIoii,

rs. Mail or K». psK

bwlss Sens BwdJ to., 
luted., Otto. ürusiits <>P-
âC..,Tenet, soaleelmk? Ill

1In •/ / i.s, mrn t >m</ n)
? th« FARMERS

advocate.
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$gf New Hope

Dick’s Blood Purifier
Is the best Tonic for in the Spring.

;S • Horses and Cattle«X. '•L«

\t New Vigor, New Energy and New 
Health When the Worn-out Sys
tem la Bull? Up By the Use of

4L\
It nota cows in perfect health, and increases 

now of milk.
DICK’S gives horses a smooth glossy coat, fjl ' 

and puts me and spirit into them. /{ £
Tty a package with any run-down animal 

you may have and you will be convinced.
60 cents a package. 

utKWino, mute a co.. agents, Montreal

« thea,v Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food.

'^3

!

-.tv*

-ass
S3

To the weak, worn-out, broken-down 
person, spring is especially trying, and 
the use of some restorative preparation 
becomes absolutely necessary.

With the assistance of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food spring can be made the 
time of new hope, of new vitality, of 
new confidence and of restored health 
and strength.

Gradually, but certainly. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food increases the quantity and 
improves the quality of the blood, nour-

II;S||

■ Messrs. Smith & Richardson,
COLUMBUS. ONT..

importes sad breeders of Clydesdale horses and 
horn cattle, are now offering 14 étoffions, 9 of ■ 
imported, including brothers of the world-re
ad Baron’s Pride, Hiawatha, and Royal daim- 

ton ; also IS mares bred from imported stock. Short- / 
home, imported and home-bred, all ages, stations y' t?

'—tee*.
lathelud
(ARMS. 
”r merit.

I, H.

>

ishes the nerves back to health and 
vigor, and through the blood and 
nerves carries new vitality to every part 
of the body.

This great food cure brings health to 
the broken-down, 
out, strength to the weak, sleep to the 
sleepless, and health and happiness to 
the sick and despondent.

The headaches disappear, the appetite 
Improves, digestion becomes perfect, food 
is properly assimilated, the nervous sys
tem is revitalised, and instead of flwd%ig 
life a burden you learn to find new com
forts In life.

Qsltvi & Brooklli, 6.T.R., Myrtle, C.PJl. v
Dong-distance Telephone, Colombo».e to the Worn-Telegraph, BrookUa.

n International Importing Barn,
JL J. B. HOG ATE, Proprietor.

1

P »

mis of

:>

tiways As Dr. Chase's Nerve Food Is only 
slightly laxative, you may find It ad
visable to take Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills occasionally to waken up 
the liver, Invigorate the kidneys and 
regulate the action of the bowel». To 
protect you against Imitations, the por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous recipe-hook author, are on 
every box of his remedies, 
dealers, or EM man son,
Toronto.

Clydesdale and 
Sllre Stallions, and 
Spanish Jacks.NTO.

■

My third importation within « 
the Iasi fourteen months 
arrived Bept. 4th.

E At all 
Bates * Co.,

■y one myself, end It Is conceded both in Europe and America that I do get the beat one» 
the Atlantic to America. My etalltone are aired by the leading sires of Scotland; ages tram 

tee to tenr yearn. The Jacks are direct from Spain, and registered, two to tour years old, ill to 154 
MadiMgt. I pay cash for my stock. I buy where I can get the beet Write for particular». Will

that

* «in
to

H. H. COLISTER, Manager and Salesman. Nigh Park Stick Fine Gillmy Cattle.
sitararMrA’s&iar 
“*w * «as-.’ü s'-

yourss
to

a ITS»
ROBERT BEITH,

MWMAIVILLE, Oil,
ABBRPBBN-ANGUB.

___________ Waanlugton r!q, Prmhoaihttoa.

SALE! IN6LESI0E HEREFORDS.
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OP

SR Clydesdale
# AND T,

ssstina
went good Here- 

■at good-value

WT».
ONT.

peioea, send 1er flluetested cata
logue, and state 

«‘•Ale» 
4 and I bred Hem
med eewe sad

HorsesILL
it «I

tor sale a number 
of choicely-bred Clydesdales 
and Hackneystalllons; al*o 
a number of Hackney mares. 
The Clydesdales are sired by 
the noted horses. Prince of 
Albion, King 
Lord Stewart

Is
H. D.

Qua.

J. Richards, Bidifird, P.E. Island,of the Roses, 
and The Prior Importer sad breeder till_____________

tie, Clydesdale Horses, Shropshire 
end Shetland Ponies. Stock always forses om

vend CHOICE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
FOB BADE- -Four bulls, from 

8 to 16 months old, by Golden 
Kobe (got in quarantine) ; alee a 
lew heifere, ■ choice lot, and priom 
right Address,
W. G. HOWDEN,

Columbus P. O.
Myrtle, 0. P. B. and O. T. R.

Rosedale s t o o
IMPORTED SHIRE and CLYDESDALE HORSES. 
SHORTHORN CATTLE and LEICESTER SHEEP.

n.lie.5,n,llarn Duke, the gold and silver medal tour-year-old Shire stallion, and the imported 
vuyaesdale stallion. Royal Kerr, in service ; also Clyde and Shire stud colts tor sale. 
imncïïÇj « lef Ruler, bred by W. S. Marr, heads the Shorthorn herd. Of the females, 15 are 

from such families as Marr Missies, Strathallans, Jealous Girls, Crimson Flowers, 
4.°fï',orns- Wimples, Lovelys, JUts, Secrets, Verbenas, etc. Farm 15 miles from Toron- 

, on u. 1. R. and C. P. R Post office, telephone and telegraph. om
J. M. UAKDHOUSR, Weston, Ont.

F AE ZMLShire
stal

hoioe
e all
Uity.
om

ES
Dark rad bull call, RB 

tired by Bhm Ribbon (Imp.) 17095 <63703), dam by

Imp. Royal Prince heed» the
JOHN MeFABLAHB, - DUTTON, ONT.

Ribbon 2nd, 16 dd.
and

».

ROBE COTTAGE
A Specialty.

Another important importation of stallions and mares may be looked for 
in August. Intending purchasers will do well to see our horses, as we 
Import the best. Quality, with sufficient size, is our motto.

SHORTHORNS.
riEd,
a We*-

yr
Royal Prince =31241-, by Imp. Royal 
Sailor, at head of herd. For sale—4 
bn 11s, 3 heifers (3 to 9 months oldX 3 
yearlings, one 2-yrar-old heifer and 9 
cows In calf, Scotch and Scotch-topped.

H. K. FAIRBAIRN.
Thedford P. O. and Station, O. T. B.

<•»»

WM. COIgQUHOUN, Mitchell P. O. and 
Station (G.T.B.), Out. om

in answering a pi y advertisement on this Page y kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.

Sirloin of Beef.—King Charles I., being 
greatly pleased with a roast loin of beef 
set before him, declared it “ good enough 
to be knighted." It k.» ever since been 
called Sir Loin.

At an auction sale of Holstein cattle 
at Milwaukee, Wis., on May 6th, from 
the herd of A. N. McGeoch, the three- 
year-old cow. Duchess Ormsby find’s 
Hengerveld De Kol, brought $1.400, flail
ing to the bid of Frank B. Fargo, Lake 
Mills, Wls. She holds the world’s record 
for heifers with first call, having 19.02 lbs. 
butter in seven days to her credit at the 
age of two years one month and twenty- 
nine days. The first bid on this heifer 
was $500, and she went up on $100 
bids till she reached $1.300, and then 
by lesser amounts. The six-year-old 
bull. Gem Pletertje Hengerveld Paul De 
Kol, sold for $900 to the same buyer, 
and four of his daughters made an aver
age of $464. The 67 head sold aver
aged $213. A good sale.

i
DAIRY TEST AT ST. LOUIS.

There will be three classes provided for 
the co we entered for the dairy test at 
the St". Louis Exposition next year, viz., 
Class A., consisting of twenty-five cows ; 
Class B.. fifteen cows, and Clash C.. ten 
cows.
of the Devon, Brown Swiss, Red Polled 
and Dutch Belted breeds will he eligible.

The cows and their milking will be In 
the Live Stock Department, and the milk 
when drawn will go to Chief Taylor, of 
the Agricultural Department, under whose 
Supervision It will be made into butter 
and cheese, and exact records kept of 
each cow’s performance and product.

For the latter class, only cows

A MODEL DAIRY HERD.
Such is the Ayrshire herd of W. W. 

Ballantyne, of Stratford, Ont., being of 
true up-to-date dairy type and good per
formers at the pail. Daisy 1st of 
Auchenbraln, one of the first imported 
cows in the herd, now in her 14th year, 
gave, last year, over 12,000 lbs. of 
milk in less than ten months ; a 
matronly-looking cow with enormous, 
well-shaped udder and prominenet milk 
veins, milking as high as 65 lbs. per 
diem. Kir&ty of Auchenbraln, imported 
at same time as Daisy, and equally as 
good a cow, is of the same breeding as 
the Klrsty cow which did so well in the 
Pan-American test. Tlie stock . bull. 
Royal Peter of St. Anns Vim ported in 
dam), is of correct dairy type, has fine 
silky hair, soft mellow skin, smooth 
shoulders, large barrel, ribs well placed, 
and while trim and smooth is free from 
all appearance of beefiness, 
young heifers, the offspring of Royal 
Peter and out of Imported cows, show 
unusual udder development, and should 
make great milch cows. A heifer calf 
and a yearling out of Daisy 1st, by the 
same sire, show their descent from Ayr
shire aristocracy. Spotty, a recently- 
purchased cow, gave over 11,000 lbs. of 
milk In 868 days, making 5$0 lbs. of 
butter. Her calf by Royal Peter Is one 
of the best we have seen, and would 
make a capital show animal. Bessy 3rd 
of Neldpath milked contlnuotisly until 
within a month of her fourth calf, and 
was then with difficulty dried off 
Although milking since last October, Is 
still giving 80 lbs. per diem. A young 
daughter of hers, milking since July 
last, and due to calve in August, gives 
her daily 24 lbs. yet, which is a very 
good showing for so young an animal. 
A row of yearling and two-year-old heif
ers, in calf or to be bred soon, are com
ing on well and show unusual udder 
development, well-placed, clean, waxy 
teats. In good breeding condition. Just 
suitable for B. C. dairy farms, or would 
make ideal family cows. A couple of 
young yearling bulls by Laird of Thorn- 
cliffe, one out of the Klrsty cow, are 
now ready for service, and would prove 
Invaluable to anyone desiring to Improve 
their dairy herd ; also bull calves, all 
from good milking strains and of true 
dairy type and breeding. A visit of In
spection to this up-to-date herd will 
satisfy the wishes of the most fastidious 
dairyman. Just watch the price of 
cheese, and appreciate the value of a 
good dairy animal.

A bunch of
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GOSSIP. SHARPLES

TUBULAR!»
ToSPECIAL SWISS * the dates this 

exhibition of the Royal
June 23rd to 27th areCow BellsStock

Raisers
year of the annual 
Agricultural Society of England, which 

is now permanently located near London, 
England, and which will be held for the 

first time on the new grounds at Park

;Made free 
Swiss FAIra.

We sell exclusively to the lob
bing trade, but to Introduce 
these delightfully m 
toned Swiss Cow Belle

500 Pacugis 
Giiu Fm.

tests esst, SB
j ust one Tubular, all the 

others are of the ‘ bucket 
bowl" type. Plenty of the 
old style, bucket bowls, but 
only one of the Tubular 
style. Others have tried to 
Imitate, but they can’t get around the 
Tubular patents. If you want the

Improved Tubular Separator
come to us; if you are satisfied with the 
old style bucket bowl, go to any of the 
others. Write for catalogue No. 193.
The Sharpie* Co., P. M. Sharpies,

Chicago, III. W..t Chester, fa. A

generally, offer them singly or In eete, tuned to ac
cord. Made In S different risen, with extra line and 
substantial straps, orelnglj^wlth or^whhou titrage.
■«S'1 We ârTthe oldestBel 1 Makers 1 n America.

BEVW BIOS. MPO. CO., EAST HAMPTON. CONN.

Royal, situated between WilJesden and 

The Highland and AgriculturalEaling.
Society’s Show will this year be held at

-»
We will give a 85 cent pack

age of cream tor calves tree to

x&sjsssssma
price, $8. Bend cash by P.O.

Ask your dealer, or write to

*“* Day's Stock Food Go.,
MIMIOO. ONT.

Dumfries, July 2let to 24th.

OAK LANE STOCK FARM.
YORKSHIRES.om SHORTHORNS ANDShorthorns, Gotswolds, 

Yorkshires >"< 
Barred Rock Fowls.

Evidently, Mr. H. J. Davis does not 
believe in having his eggs all in one 
basket, as he is an extensive breeder of 
both Shorthorns and Yorkshire pigs at his 
farm, about five miles from Woodstock, 
Ont. His imported roan two-year-old 
bull, Bapton Chancellor, bred by Mr, J. 
Deane Willis and used in the herd of W. 
S. Marr, )s one to be proud of. 
by Silver Plate and out of Crocus, by 
Captain of the Guard. He is a very 
thick, syxpmetrical bull, with good top 
and underline, greatxdepth of chest, and 
of good sice. He was boi^ght from Mr. 
W. S. Marr at a long; figure, but to 
proving himself a good investment, as 
his progeny are of the right kind and 
show hljn to be a bull of strong in
dividuality. Of recent additions, Imp. 
Village Maid, bred by late Wm. Black, 
purchased from Mr. Wm. Dut hie, her dam 
being now in his herd, is a model of 
general utility cow, being a large, well- 
built cow with well-developed udder and 
a deep milker. Her last year's calf. 
Village Maid 29th, is a sweet heifer and 
would be difficult to duplicate. She is 
also suckling a red bull calf (imp. in 
dam), by Cornelius, a Royal winner. 
Graceful Rose (from the herd of Lord 
Rosebery ; sire Graceful Chief) and her 
Calf by Villager (Imp. in dam) are doing 
very well. She is a very elegant roan, 
of very good size and shape. Jessie 
4th, bred by Mr. Watsgn, Aberdeenshire, 
of the Julia family, U a very deep 
milker, and has a nice calf at foot by 
Cornelius. Golden Rose 3rd, by Bell the 
Cat, full brother to Cock of the North, 
champion of Great Britain, is of the 
Cruickshank Julia family. Red Lady, 
by Watchman, a very large red cow, 
bred to Chancellor, Is another good one, 
and Eastern Duchess 4th, bred by J. & W. 
Law. Sanquahar, by Diamond Jubi
lee. is a three-year-old heifer, suckling & 
roan bull calf by Motto, of the herd of 
Cameron,of Balnakyle. A pair of red 
heifers, Merry Lass 7th and 8th, by Lord 
Lovat, from same herd, are just what 
breeders are looking for and yet hard to 
find—a well-developed, smooth, even pair, 
in the pink of condition and health. 
Twin Princess 12th, another Cameron 
heifer, has for sire the sire of the high* 
est-priced bull in Canada, of the Broad- 
hooks family of high-selling fame. Pansy 
Blossom, two years old, red, by British 
Hero, and Marchioness 22nd, a red two- 
year-old by Lord Lovat, complete the 
list of imported cattle, a bunch
of cattle which for individual merit, good 
breeding and size would be hard to beat. 
Of the home-bred stock, Strathallan 
Maid, a Bracelet cow, five years old, is 
a fine specimen of what can be done by 
careful selection and use of good sires. 
She Is a credit to her owner and breeder. 
Barbara, out of Rosed ale St. Marys 
(nursing a heifer calf by Chancellor), is 
of the heavy-boned type, suitable for N - 
W. trade. Sales have been frequent dur
ing the winter, Mr. Davis having sold 
twenty-three head during that time. 
There are a number of calves by the im
ported bull, out of imported cows, of 
which space forbids particular mention.

Going on to the pigpens, we find 
Bloomfontein (imp), bred by Philo 
Mills, Ruddington, a long, even sow, has 
a nice lively litter of nine by Rudding
ton Ensign, who has been the stock 
boar, but Is now for sale, as he has

TROUT CREEK SHORTHORNS

PENNABANK STOCK FARM
Three choice Shorthorn bulls from 12 to 14 months 

old, solid reds. Prices reasonable. Also » lew Shrop
shire» left, of choice quality and breeding.

Hugh Pugh, White vale, Out.
FOR HA LB : Three bulls (2 imp.), cows and 

heifers, both imported and Canadian-bred. 
Still open to take orders for N.-W. trade. 
Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MACVILLE.
• I om Ont.

Sired

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES.G00DFELL0W BROS We have for sale five bull calves, from g 
to 24 months, from imp. sire and dams ; 
also six extra good stallion*, from two to 
six years old.

JOHN MILLER A SONS.
brougham, ont.

CLAREMONT STATION, C. P. R.

W. 6. PETTIT & SONS
FREEMAN. ONT.. CAN.. 

Importers and breeder oI

Scotch Shorthorns SHORTHORNS (IMP.) '
Cows and hatters, Imp. ane 
home-bred. Bulls, Imp. and 
home-bred—all age* Represent
ing the fashionable blood of 
Scotland.

Edward Robinson. 
MARKHAM F. O. A BTN.

and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,
JAB. SMITH,

Mlllgrove? Ont.
W. D. PLATT, 

878 Hern St. South, 
Hamilton. Ont.

make special ottering lor January and February.

ported bulls coming *
11 calve*, from 8 to 18 months old, 

from Imported a Ire and dam.
6 bulle, ID mot. to 8 y re., by Imp. sire. 
Imp. and home-bred cows and helfei

8 lm 
4 bo

years old.

Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Yorkshires
I am new offering the bull. Count Amaranth, imp. 

i dam, 2 years old, and young bulls 10 months old: 
betters, varions ages ; Clydesdales, American and
C------1_1 registered; and Yorkshires, both sexes and
all ages.
â C IMCrIH SFRINSVALE FARM. 
Ri Li nUOMRl OOBOURQ STA. A F.O,

all Scotch ShorthornsOur entire flock of Shropshire sheep, 76 
heed. om

JÂS. 6IBB, SUMIYSIDE STOCK FARM,
Brooksdale. Ont Have for gale, at moderate prices, imported 

heifers and cows, with calves at foot or In calf 
to Ba 
from
and young cows.
H. J. DAVIS. Woodstock. Ont.

om

SHORTHORN CATTLE Stock 
• for sale.

BunnSHORTHORN BULLS pton Chancellor, Imp. (recently imported 
Uppermill). Also Canadian-bred heifereor

om
JOHN DRYDEN & SON,First-class 

Scotch Breeding.
WITH, Exeter.

On Q. T. R, 80 miles from London.

BBOOKUH, ONTARIO.
■mannas or

ORUIOKSHANK SHORTHORNS 4» OHOIOB 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

Five choice young CRUICKSHANK bulle. 
Straight, smooth, low-down and of (how-yard type. 
Vltiton welcome.

Shorthorns, Berkshlres and Leicester!.
FOR SALE : Choice two-rear-old heifere, wellgone 
In calf ; also yearling heifers, bull calves, finis 
and sows fit for breeding, and young pigs. om
ISRAEL GROFF. Alma. Ontario.

om
FOUR BULLS «,*
here and British Columbia ; now owned by Mr. Lad
ner, Ladner’s Landing, om ROBERT BATTY. 
Glenbournle Farm. Meoford P. O. and 8ta.

tired om

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,MAPLE LODGESTOCK FARM
riBLieniD 1851.

T. DOUGLAS & SONS SHORT HORNS.—First-prise milking strain.,beet 
Hootch breeding. Young bulls and heifere forJ GREENWOOD, ONTARIO,sale.

STRATHROY STATION A P. O.. LEICESTER!».—A grand lot of ewes, bred to our 
Imported rams, and a few choioe rams n w forShorthorns and Clydesdales

88 Shorthorns to select from. Herd bulls (Imp.) 
Diamond Jubilee =28861= and D.uble Gold 
=87854=. Young bulls, cows and heifere for sale at 
all times. Also one (Imp.) stallion and two brood

Breeders sale om Offers for gale at times’ prices, 6 young 
SHORTHORN BULLS, from imp. dams
and by imp. sires.

6 YOUNG BULLS of purest Scotch breeding.

10 YEARLING and 8 TWO-YEAR-OLD 
HEIFERS.

or A . W . SMITH
Ails* Cb»io 8ta.,G T.R., Mxplb Lotie» P.O.,Okt. 

31 miles.

Orchard Hill Shorthorns. L“reni£m£™Etb2
to two years, 4 bulls from 10 to 13 months old, and 
7 very heavy milking cow* Here is a rare chance to 
ret stocked with pure-bred cattle at reasonable terms. 
A. Johnston, Vnndeleor P. O., Markdale 8ta.

om

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.
Present offering Have still on hand one bull and 

lour heifere, and a few oows. Shropebiree of both 
sexes and all agee. ;
BELL BROS.. Bradford P.O. and Station.

Pickering Station, G. T. R. 
Claremont Station, C. P. R. -om

J. A W. B. WATTtlinRTUflRIK Lady Fauoys and Beauty» lor sale 
OnUn I IHlnRO, 5 bull* from 6 to 14 months old ; 
7 betters, from 1 to 3 ye 
to Prince Eclipse 83049.
Jama* Caaksy ■ Tiverton P.O., Kincardine Sta.

Greengrove Shorthorns
families. For sale: Several young bulle, by Wan
derer's Last, Imp. Fits Stephen and Freebooter. 
Females of all agee. W. G. MILLSuN,

Gorin* P. O., Markdale Station.

1 SHORTHORNS.BEllDEES AHD IMPORTEES OFears old, e of them In calf
om

Shorthorns, 
Clydesdales 

and Berkshlres

laTABLISHXD 87 Y1A1I.THORNHILL HERD.

Imp. Royal Member and Sailor Champion DOW at 
head of herd, which are all bred on straight Scotch 
Unee, and are of the up-to-date kind. PrNMl 
offering : some choice young bull*. OM
REDMOND BROS.. Mlllbrook SU. and P. 0.if om
RftNNTFl 40 rods north of Stouflville station, 

offers Scotch Shorthorns ; choice 
Shropshire» and Berkshire» from STOCK imported and Canadian bredeowe.

FARM, A
D. H. RUSNELL. 8TOUFFVILLE. ONT.

CllflRTIIflRIK Imp. Christopher = 28859= heads 
Oil Ull In Villi Os herd. A few choice young cows, We breed our show cattle and show our breeding 

cattle.
The imported bulls, Scottish Beau, Viceroy and 

Scottish Peer, head the herd.
Imported and home-bred oows and heifers for sale 

A few choice young bulls on hand.
Our herd at Toronto won three firsts, a second and 

third out of five herd classes.

BURNheifers and bulla for sale, of milting strain. cm

A. M. Shaver, H^,TP°oN.o8-ta-
invited.

HAWTHORN HERD
Of Deep MUklug Short horns.

FOR SALK : Four young bulls, from 8 to 24 
months old, from Al dairy oows. Good ones.

WM. UKA1NOER St SON,
Londesboro, Ont.

■

BalesP 0.tadTelegaphOBos. liera 8U..C P.I., 0.T B. Spring Grove Stock Farm1!
SHORTHORNS.

om Importer and breeder of choice Short horns. 
Scottish Hero 156728 at the head of herd.

J AS A CKKKAK, Shakespeare. Ont
Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep.R. & S. NICHOLSON om

j_JKRD prise andswiep-

Industrial Exhibition; 
three years in succemion.

Bruce Mayflower bnU. 
Prince Sunbeam, Imp. 
Present crop of calve* 
sired by Imp. Wander
er’s Last, sold for 82.006. 
High - class Shorthorn* 
of all agee for sale. Abo 
prixewinning Lincoln*
Apply

T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON, ONT.

Sylvan P. 0. Parkhill Station, Ont.

all from imported dree, 
Straight Cruickshank, with Lavender and tiles 

THOS. ALLIN 4 BROS., 
Oehawm, Ont.

J Importers and breeders of been long enough In the herd, 
sir© of true bacon type, with smooth 
shoulders and full hams.SHORTHORNS Several other 

well Nine
Bsmeden dams.

Have for sale :
1 .t I MFOKTKU 11K1FKRS,
2 0 H KIKKRS (choice).

ShjV lu va!f to Imp. Spicy Count. 
Home-bred he ni v.m posed of Nonpareils, Minas, 
Clementina», Cruickshank 1 .ovvla », She!bin Rose- 
marys, A. M Gordon h Kslellt*», Mite 8vines, etc.

have litters doing11
om

young sows are being bred to Dalmeny 
Long Sam, bred by 
ThereLakeview Shorthorns. Herd repre

sented by 
su oh n o t ed

families as Stamfords, Minas, Marr Floras, Crimson 
Flowers, Village Girls, Buoan Lasses, and Lavinias, 
Some yearling and two year-old heifers for sale.
James Bowes, Strath nalrn P.O., MeafordSta

is®Lord Rosebery, 
are about 75 head of Yorkshires

of all ages and sizes, giving a big class 
for purchasersI to choose from, 
further particulars, see advertisements

For
$

i a ns7i'crf tig any advertise ment on this p .iff, kindly : he 1 I AM/ERS AD I ’OCA TE.
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1 months
w Shrop-

Our herd comprises over 150 females. Including our last Importation of 30 head, all of the 
most esteemed strains. Of Shropshire»!, we offer a few choice rams, also high-class ewes bred 
to first-class rams. Address -om

K 9^-'V

■'7§

* ■ r-

f

Snow won’t break it.
Snow has no bad effect on Page Wire Fence. And the 

is that it is the strongest wire fence in the world.
Mr. A. B. Potteb, of Montgomery, Asaa., writes :

"Dear Sirs,—Having purchased some ‘Page' 11 strand wire fence front

sMïSi’î.fwrsiterssspring OlK., only a few staples drawn. Another fence under the same 
conditions on a neighbor’s farm was badly broken and bent I consider the 
Page a good fence.1'

When yon buy fen»*, why not have the beet?—The Page. 
Üeed on all Canadian Railway*. 60,000 miles in use .
Page Gates and Poultry Netting me as good as Page Fence.

The Page Wire Pence Go., Limited. Walkerrüle, Ontario- 
8*. John. N R Montreal, P.Q. ice

e. Ont.
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SHORTHORNS
Xirg ARK OFFERING FOR SALK a grand lot of young Imported Soot»* cows and heifers 
W wjth calves at foot or safely In call to the beet Imported bull obtainable.

Herd Numbers ISO Head.

Send for New Catalogue.

VISITORS WELCOME. AND CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Teleoraph on Telephone.

H. Cargill a Son.
om Cargill, Ontario, CanadaAlso have » choice lot of Oxford Down 

Sheep, cither sex. at reasonable prices.

ROSS <Sh ROSS. General Agents, WINNIPEG, MAN.

WOVEN WIRE FENCING-cm

MANUFACTURED, IN CANADA
Tbe beet selling because the

' America” Rill Faces
IS.
IM.
i new at 
tScotch aKSSStST’SLXi

Inches or 6 inches apart.

All styles and 
h, with stays 11 •* AMERICAN ** FENCE.

«•••**f P. 0. "Ellwood" Field, Fire ad Lin Faces.
Six styles. Heights, 18 Inches to 68 Inches.

B you can’t get the celebrated AMERICAN and 
NLLWOOD fences from your dealer write to us 
and we will help you.

! station, 
; choice 

ree from 
red sows, 
speotioo

The CANADIAN STEEL 1 WIRE CO,, ONT.

arm (limited),

HAMILTON. CANADA. "ELLWOOD" FENCE.

’S ADVOCATE.
Q088IR.

Mr. Robert Hunter, farm manager for 
Mr. W. Watson Ogilvie, Lachine Rapids, 
(Quebec, who has been in Scotland pur
chasing Ayrshlres for the Rapids Farm, 
has secured among others from Ifr. R. 
Wm, Grieve, Kirklands, Klrkconnel, a 
splendid three-year-old cow for importa
tion to Canada. This cow, which la got 
by a Tower bull, out of one of the best 

In Kirkland herd, has only beencows
once shown, and this was at the open 
show at Cumnock last month, where she 
easily carried oil the first prtee.
Hunter’s opinion, this is one of the best 
in-calf queya which he has taken across 
the water, and he expects she will give 
a good account of herself in Canada. 
And it was only by paying a lotig price 
that he could Induce Mr. Grieve to part

In Mr.

with her.

** Hobson’s choice ” is a proverb which 
is frequently used by many unacquainted 
with its origin. But Mr. C. E. Harper, 
In his new book on the Cambridge Road, 
throws considerable light on the subject. 
“Thomas Hobson," says Mr. Harper, “was 
the famous carrier between London and 
Cambridge, and died in 1631. It was 
from him that the phrase originated, 
meaning a choice that Is no choice. 
Harper adds : 
the livery stable business carried on by 
Hobson at Cambridge, In addition to 
his carrying trade. He is. Indeed, said 
to have been the first who mad* a busi
ness of letting out .saddle horsée. His 
practice, invariably followed, was to re
fuse to allow any horse in his stables to 
be taken out of its proper turn, 
or none ’ was his unfailing formula when 
the Cambridge students, eager to pick 
and choose, would have selected their 
own fancy in horseflesh, 
er was

“Mr.
“ The saying arose from

• That

Every custom- 
thus served alike, without favor.”

Secretary Springer, of the American 
Berkshire Association, writes us as fol- 

•• Volume 20, containing pedi- 
60001 to 65000, will be

lows :
greee from 
ready In about two weeks, and Volume 
21. with 5000 pedigrees, will be closed 

The completion of this 
after Volume 20 speaks

by June 1. 
volume bo soon 
forcibly as to the popularity of the Berk- 

Final arrangements have Just■hire.
been completed for enlarging li|ie scope 
of the Association to tn<slude not only 
the collection, preservation and publica
tion of pedigrees and records, but also 
the general Improvement of the breed. 
At the same time the capital stock has 
been changed from 100 shares at $100 
each to 400 shares at $25 each. Since 
this arrangement has been mafje, a num- 
ber of prominent breeders have Been 
added to the membership.”

YORKSHIRES FOR CANADA.
A large demand for" well-bred Large 

White Yorkshire pigs has sprung up in 
the United States and in Canada. Late
ly, Mr. D. C. Flatt, of Hamilton. On
tario, Canada, placed an order for 75 
head from the Dalmeny herd of the Earl 
of Rosebery, which makes over 200 head 
that Mr. Flatt has taken out from the 

herd within the last twelve months.same
This last lot was shipped May 2nd per 
the Messrs. Donaldson’s s. s. Kastalia 
from Glasgow, and formed a grand lot 
when all together. They ranged from 
six months to twenty-four months old. 
Fifty of the number went from Dalmeny 
Home Farm, while the other thirty were 
selected from amongst the leading herds 
in England, viz., from the herds of Mr 
John Barron, Borrowasb, Derby : Mr. 
Albert Armitage, Cotgrave, Nottingham ; 
Mr. D. R. Daybell, Nottingham ; 
Millington Knowles, Colston Bassett ; 
and from the Nottingham Corporation 

The selection and consigning 
In the capable bande of Mr. George

Mr. R.

Farm, 
were
Sinclair, the Dalmeny farm manager.— 
(Scottish Farmer.
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What J. H. & E. Patrick Say About Zenoleum Dip*
flock of Lincolns, among which are‘‘After having used your dip for the last three years 

the best that money could buy in England, including the winner of the International Stock hood Co. 
prize of $400.00 for the largest sheep in the world, we take pleasure in offering you our testimonial 
as to the merits of Zenoleum.” J- H. & E. PATRICK, Ilderton, Ont.
Send for copies of ’ Zenoleum Veterinary Advisor" and "Piggle’s Troubles’ and see what others say about iL Books mailed free. Sample

gallon of Zenoleum *1.50. express prepaid. Five gallons «6.25. freight prepaid. _,nu
ZEEEEB DISIHFECTAMT CO., 113 BATEE ETWEET, DETROIT, MIOH.

on our

r 82.006.
art home
le. Also - 
iincelni.

The Great Coal Tar Carbolic Dip.”ONT.
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BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

prevents roughness of the 
skin and chapping.

Best for toilet and nursery use* °»
4*»

ALBERT TOILET SOAP C0-. Efn. MORTREAL

H. PARKER, "'ixwar."’
Breeder of SHORTHORN OATTLK. In 
eervioe, Verschoyle (Imp. In dam) =36126=. 
Stock for sale. om

Shertbtri eattta, Unrii Sbaap
Imp. Prime Minister at heed olhard. hnp. 

ourftnUnietfOBel, Chicago, U01 sad 180E.

OENFIBLO. ONT.<1. T. GIBBON. -

-"asg:lISa
Thornbmy P» O. mdltott—,O.T. B

GRANDVIEW OMOR 
Are made up of Ratas. Mssdowswe 
and Bean Duchesses. For eale, 3 
thick animals, el red by

OR If

Royal Been end 
Golden Count ; ale» slew female*. om
J. H. Black * Sen, Allant*!* F. 0. * Station.

English Shorthorns.s

and
Y

Held,foe eela.eu
Royal 
lee» to* yearn

and this
for the toil year v

egb Dm*. Al—Mu

I GUARANTEE A $6.00 PACKAGE QT
BARREN KOW CURB

bull, not aida to cows or progeny. Price, $225 lor
rrsm^D^fdini*i*i*n^

Æ
w.w

Box 562.

Jersey Bulls
Out of tested ehow cows and died by Biaasptone 
Monarch (top.). As we have the largest hold of 
pure-bred Jereeyi In Canada, we are able to (to 
great choice. Come aad eee or write ft* what you 
went B. H. BULL * SON,

O.P.R. and G.T.R. dations. Bran

Mapli Part Fan Halstalas. *Hemming
De Kol (Imp ), stock ball Stock of ell ages for *6 
from the great De Kol Pletertje Clothilde end Bar
rington «train». Home of the great oowe, Edgeley 
Mot milk record 104 Ibe. In 24 hours; Emery 
Beauty, the great public tad winner, and many 
others with hoary reborde. SIDNEY HACK LIN, 
om Streets ville P. 0. and station, C. P. E.

toFoe Sals : From 4 to T

of
at

ffligidali Fare Hilstile-Frlislaas far Sail.
I and hetier oatraa^aD of
«VS538ÏSSÎ
: Port Perry. O. T. R. ;

2 vearitagbolto 
oboea breeding. Pile**

Myrtle, a

WO HUMBUG,»:.
Swlee V, 8*eek HmWindCtif
_ rSrnerèô’imtmndaialié

mm. PWd Ms, 6.16US. He, «W Otif telj 7Sa
ramie bsichtow. faisfislo. low a.

THE ONTARIO ÏETEBIIÂBY COLLEGE
(LnmnmX

TEMPERANCE 8T.. TORONTO, CANADA 
Affiliated with the University of Toronto.

Patron» : Governor General of Canada, end Lieut- 
Governor of Ontario. Fee $66.00 per eeodoo. Apply 
to Awnggv Smith, P.B.C.V.S., Prtaotpel. J$-$-y-op

Ÿ-ff- ;
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QOSSIP.% • ill» Mr. ffm. Colquhoun, Mitchell, Ont., I 
the well-known Importer and breeder of I 
high-class Clydesdales, writes that he I 

'has had excellent results from his ad- I 
vertlsement in the " Advocate," having I 

sold all his Imported stallions, and, as I 1 
stated in his advertisement, he purposes I 
making another Important importation I 
In August; due notice of the arrival of I 

which will be given in this paper.

[arge fnglish RarksMres& II —
}RLD hr se
■all;. If Weal 

ir.Mrt*i.t(hr es iieeeaL,
■vans A 8ons, Montreal sod Toronto. I I

11 1

SAVE 20 CENTS PER SHEEP
STEWART’S PATENT

HEEP SHEARING MACHINE
^MuSrnluMiM, “H'Wahwta|.» IIa””*?!I1»»

110 Ontario Bt., CHffiacn

•very ah*12yee

gv

îAYRSHJRES AT AYR. FLEXIBLE
I "Ayrshire milk stock," says the Scottish 
I Farmer, "at the late Ayr Show, taken all 
I over, was quite as good an exhibition as 
I any seen at Ayr hitherto, and competi- 
I tion in all the classes was, without ex- 
I ception, very keen. The first class of

Gillette —

AYRSPES “***

PURE POWDERED
the show was the Derby for three-year- WATSON OGILVIE,LYE

-

old cows, and contained no fewer than 
fifty-four entriea.

proprietor.

Ogilvie’s Ayrshires won the herd and young 
herd prises at Toronto, London and Ottawa in 
1800; also at the Pan-American, in 1901, and in

Black Prince (imp.). Stock, imported and home-bred, for sale at all tines. y zeaiBietibj

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.
electric oare. LdChlflG RspidSy P, Q,

■The standard of qual
ity in the exhibits was quite up to the 
uwal Ayr Derby, and perhaps the prin
cipe! feature of the winning animals was 
the general excellence of vessel and 
teats. The judges appeared to be going 
strong'* for the latter point all along the 
line, and the winners 
possessed of teats more of the 
dal order than has been the case In 
recent years. Mr. Alex. Cross, of 
Knockdon, May bole, bad no difficulty in 
taking the leading position, with Lady . .
Jane, a daughter of Prince III. of Knock- I , É 

don, by far the tigjitest-vesselled cow in I 
the class.

BEST, 
PUREST, 

STRONGEST
i

,were all animals
commer-

MffKB, W. CMLLETT SSffB
TOUMTO- out.

^M?V.SARPoENTER.
Importer and breeder of Shropshire sheep. Hr 
flock wee represented at Toronto, and won Aral 
on sheading ram, first and second on aged ewes, i 
seoond on the pen. First tune exhibiting If In 
P***? °fa flret-clase yearling ram, Imported or home
bred, write ! Your wants oan be supplied, 
prices consistent with quality. Have a ohoii 
choose f-*om, and oan guarantee satisfaction, 
and see them, or a card will bring them.
Station One-half unie from Varna. 

Wabash and e. T. B.

:

She has extra good tea ta, I 
and carries her vessel well, her only I 
fault being a little wideness in the fore | 
teats. Otherwise, however, she 
popular winner, and ultimately 
awarded the female championship and 
the herdbook

was a 
was and at 

oelotto 
Cornsawards. Mr. James

Howie, Uillhouse, Waged
bulls with Not Likely, for the third year 
in succession at this show.
Robb. Old Cumnock, was second with 
Full Bloom.

inwon

THE ORIGINALr- W. B ALLANTYWS, Stratford. Ontario,
offers three

Mr. Jas. TAMWOUTSB.
Young pigs for sale, from medal-winning sow, O. 

,7 vl 11°* 6Dd other Srood ones, sired by Imp. Star-
wfnneranjoHN°HO*RD’ Jk SOfL* ^ “Non-Poisonous Fluid DipMr. Wm. Murray. Borrow- 

moss, was third with Still Another, look- 
ng better than he did on his appearance 
at Castle-Douglas. 
on this occasion to the excellence of his 
opponents, and to no fault of his 
A round dozen two-year-old bulls 
entered, and here Mr. Jas. Howie, Hill- 
house, Kilmarnock, won easily with the 
level, stylish, well-balanced Fizzaway, by 
Prince Imperial, which stood second to 
Gentleman John at Kilmarnock. The 
Judges seemed to have some difficulty in 
awarding the second ticket. Ultimately, 
Mr. John N. Drummond, Bargower, Hurl- 
ford, secured the ticket, with General 
M'Kinlay, the third-prize taker at Kil
marnock, bred by Mr. M'Kinlay, Hill- 
house.

YEAHLIH6 AYRSHIRE HULLS Brill the favorite dip, as proved by the 
testimony of our Minister of Agri

culture and other large breeders.
For sheep.

: °™re? *»b ; heals old sores, 
rrowth ol'wooL** *reetiî increeeea and improves

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
“d mik,e tt*

Prevents the attack of Warble Fly.

HmUs saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcéra 
etc. Keeps animais free from infection.

ParkhlU P. O. and Station.ommmmsm
9 to 9 months old : cow» and heifer* all ages. Fa- 

priswiansrs bred from this herd. Including 
®°“ “d whlte Flosa sweepstakes prisewin“Mgi5SS,
Tredinnock Ayrshires.

hnaertsd tails at head of herd : Olenoaim 3rd, 
Napoleon of Auchan brain, and Lord Dudley. Italy 

females, selected from leading Scotch 
raroih10» from abore-named bulla

SSraibHHEE
_ St. Anne de Bellevue,
Ftam oloee to SL Anns Station, Onebee.
O.T.R. k O.P.R.. 80 mile, west of Montreal.

He owes his position Newcastle Herd of Tamworth Swine
Have for a number of years taken a share of the beat 
prizes offered at Toronto Exhibition, but this year 

a,l part records, having taken the sweep- 
stake, for the beet herd ; also both stiver medals for 
beet Tamworth boar and beet Tamworth sow, besides 
many other prizes in the various classes Our present 
offerings are : A few choice young sows, t to 5 
months old ; 2 yearling sows, in pig ; and we are 
now booking orders for spring pigs, both sexes. 
Enquiries promptly answered. om
COLWILL BROS.. Newcastle, Ont.

own.
were

EM!!' BERKSHIRE!
fellow 10th of H. F., as
sisted by the noted prise- 
wiDner, Hlghclere Crown 
3rd. Sows, the best money 
will buy, and are 
winners. Young stock of 
both sexes and all ages for 
sale, not akin.

WILSON, 8NELQROVE. ONT.

No danger, safe, cheap, and effective
Beware of Imitations.He is a good, level type of the 

wedge shape, so much fancied by breed
ers, and if a fault could be found it 
would be in his shortness of leg.
James Kennedy, Glenshamrock, Auchln- 

K,_ I leCk’ was a clo8e third lv,th Safe Guard,

INC TH E R LEA AYRSHIRES. a Wynholm-bred bull, which is likely to 
Present offering: 3 bulla fit for service, prize- | make a capital aged bull. As at nres-

^A^af4rwh-oMï ent- outside opinion was quite

record was 72 lbs. a day. and all of them out of in ,avor of the judges’ decision.

for A,,.
1 an<1 the judges had considerable difficulty 

in placing the tickets.

oowi and
eddtee

Mr.
W.

ALL DRUGGISTS. 
• END FOR PAMPHLET. Large English Yorkshirestotorf Wightman, Druggist, §^uennd

________ Bole agent for the Dominion.

American Leicester Breeders
Imported and Cana- 

dian-bred Yorkshiee, I 
from stock of the beet 1 
British herds. A j 
choice lot of boars, 
ready for service, and ‘ 
a number of sows ™ 
being bred to Import-
afl ™r°y L°ng Sam* ,or "J*. Also young pigs,

Box 518.

Bull
1! om

AYRSHIRE CATTLE
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
S. P. ROOK FOWL and 
SO YOURO LARGE ENGLISH 
BERKSHIRE8 FOR SALE.

J. YDILL fit SONS, om Carleton Place,OnL

ASSOCIATION.
however, conceded with little difficulty to | A. W. Smith Proc Menl« T c. a
Mr. James Howie’s Erin Go Bragh from | 1 ® Lodge, Ont

Aom ’ TEMPLE* 8eo- Cameron.

PRIZEWINNING COTS WOLDS

f“nera “55?L_^ll_^-vtUe,Onta,,A„R^.nsd0am

First place was,

Hillhouse, which was winner at Kilmar
nock. omi lie was looking even better than

SHEEP BREEDERS’ASSOCiÂTiOÏS I
American Shropshire Registry Aaeoeiation, the I bull‘ Mr- ^°hn N. Drummond, Bar- 

et°î!L?!rPa,1,sltion ,n 0,6 world- Hon. gower, Hurlford, was second and third
corroapondenèe tol»mRTlMKR0f.EVBRrNOA8ecîr j "*th Hoyal ImiPerial and Blooming King, 

taiy,Lafayette. Indiana om | respectively.

H. J. DAVIS.
III. WOODSTOCK. ONT.

LANGELIER’S YORKSHIRES.I
I My importation of Yorkshires has 

arrived and is rather better than I 
expected. Imported boars and sows 
now for sale at prices consistent 

quality. Correspondenee 
cheerfully answered. -om

LANGelier. Quebec City.

■

I

„ , , , SEraa^ I rr £r r
ta:n£fl^?wr.™m^,0;n50LrL^1h7»rh  ̂ WOn the £50 chaBenge cup and ^ : ^re and Tamworth ^ ^
om fo.H,ARKBLL.TeeswaterP.O.and8tiC th® herdbook Prize of £5. This being BROOKS A LanoMAID. Courtice Omt
---------------------------------------------------------- ------------- I the third occasion on which Mr. Howie (Wcftt» A

won the cuji, it now becomes his | UUI wClw n 01185101$
Erin Go Bragh

Broidlea Oxfords:
GU6.

»
RES AND BERKSHIRE®.

fOK SALK : Some choice young 
boars ready to breed ; also Barred Rock tag», $1 
per setting. O. & J. CARRUTPKR8,

Cobourg, Ont.

sows and
Young stock in 
Dorset Sheep

nrssjjr•*a*™ H,RD'Ne- THOnsoALE. ONT.
r ---------------------------* MapîxMvtmw Farm ”
SHROPSHIRES f°k sale — Shearling rams,
shearling and older e«™ aCt 50 h?2i al8°

Tiverton, Ont A" ‘'Thor^Xs^'and elect™™®* D^lîÆ’P. 0°“

FOB BALE, AT MAPLE AVENUE STOCK I has 
FARM, CHOICEi

own. 
both cases.

was reserve in 
The female champion FOR SALE:

Yorkshires and Holsteins
hind. 3 pricensdri'|:UhatUty- ’'TêoNgT^^lï 
__ Slayer v o.. Instead of Warkworth.

cup
and herdbook money prire went to Mr 
Cross’ Derby winner, with Queen of Hill- 
house

Bred f rom 
English s'
CAN SUPPLY EITHER IN CARLOAD LOTS.

Write us before buying elsewhere. Address: 
r. H NEIL, Proprietor, LUCAN, ONT. 
Box 35.

5>"* Bred from Scotch bulls 
of fashionable families.:

as reserve, while Mr. Howatson’s 
champion cup, value £15, in the milking 
competition, awarded to Mr. Wm. 

-om | Winter, Brummie, Drongan. for Sally I ”
was

Telegraph and Railway Station. I
- I* om

tu In answering any a<k'crf is,•nient t h is A7i'<\ kindly mention / . lA’.I/A’A' X an-at ate.
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CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
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QOSSIP*
On May 20th, thirty head of Short

horns from the herd of Mr. C. L. Uerlaugh, 
Osborne, Ohio, were sold at auction, mak- 
in. an average of J368.50, 
highest price for a female. *906. 
was paid for imported Julia Ever
ett, a roan two-year-old heifer by 
Bapton Ensign, Mr. J. A. Gerlaugh, 
Harshman, Ohio, being the purchaser. 
The imported two-year-old bull, Bapton 
Coronet, brought *1,100, and was pur- 
chssed by W. G. Riley, Thorntown, 
Indiana.

nui. 
won type.snd.fi;
P^w.not SPLENDID m CALVES M PIGS■■

Oat.
“INTERNATIONAL STOCK POOD” ami SUM MILK.

Union City, Pa., Jan. 3,1903. 
International Stock Pood Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Dear Sirs:—I have used your “International Stack Feed” for 
the last year and am very much pleased with it, because it is all 
you claim. I have fed it to Cows, Calves and Pigs. Last year I 
raised my calves on “International Stock Peed” ana skim mirk and 
not one of them had the scours. Yours truly, MATH. ALLBN.

.„VThe

SIÉJ

mm

Wto rmr Tti »iooo 
IMWM.-0

brnnue
Are let flee

On another page will be seen the photo 
of Trout Creek Hero =28182=, the thick
bodied, low-set bull shown by Robt.

Alta., at the recent

t m m ___ _________ 11 eUles leeMD

^ m ZTkSsur*- -a
■a addition to

»nd containa 660 RCree. We feed 
World Crarmom Staihosl 11a* Paw

», ,1
- >S

k Page, Pine Lake.
Calgary Spring Show, 
was owned by W. D. Flatt. Hamilton, 
Ont , in which Province he won three 
first prizes. As a yearling, he was first 
at Calgary, and as a three-year-old he 
won the sweepstakes Again, in 1902, 
be was honored by the sweepstakes, and 
sold for $290 to Mr. Page, the highest 
price paid for a single individual. Tbit 
year he was first in the aged bull class, 
and sold for *235, the highest price paid 

a Shorthorn. Prairie Chief

As a calf, he
*• po.itlT.1, luruk. ttat It. DM will mat. yoe extra

IMTBBWATIOWAL STOCK FOOD CO., Or.»... UQ

; sSSSSSS- *»

iLSSSStiX I
and

I MeI*

M

IHTKIMATIONA L STOCK FOOD Co..
Dear Sirs:—Ircceijedyoor "Interaationti*Sim*1 BoolTand 

ttmn pleased with M. It is worth more than *1000 to 
Very truly yours, RICHARD J. MORRISSEY. M

option. 
■ style,

ffiti for
=41189=, a yearling, shown in the same 
cut as Trout Creek Hero, was bred by- 
Mr. Page.
sensing considerable breed character, and 
succeeded in winning third place in a 
strong class, and when brought to sale 
was quickly knocked down at $125.

-om
He is a beautiful red, pos-

II 1I 111 I
1 Ii11 EQ.

ER, -------------------—-----------------nr».».,, m

„ WE WILL MAIL IT TO YOU ABSOLUTELY FREE. «-Postage Prepaid.
We Will Pay You *10.00 Cash If book la aot as ™

Hon. Wm. Beresford, Calgary, writes : 
" 1 shall be obliged if you will alter my 
advertisement in your paper. I have, 
since I first sent you the ad., sold over 
six thousand dollars worth of pure-bred 
Shorthorns. 1 have now just 20 head of 

. heifers and cows for sale. They are 
quite the pick of all I am offering, and 
anyone who is wanting something nice 
should write me. At the recent sale 
here I sold thirty-eight head of bulls, 
cows and heifers. They went for a good 
price. The little Scotch bull I wrote to 
you about in the eariy part of the year

«ta Cm et lu. Book Is el 
■wtattaee tamvtagi. It^B

theNT.. IMmmm, ut Mil taw to treat
Ubruy tarta«ma«.

■v In Wr*e se a* bm, MIr erhome- 
rod at 
> lot to

This Paper.
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO..

Hm YeutWe >1. Ml tan
Lam* Start hod taker 

Capital Paid la, 4M 
Maps Fntot Seen ta Om

of
B*for to Arj

"arm,
-i

ow,0. 
Star- 

iron to
OF

Clydesdaleswas eagerly bid for, and. though only a 
yearling, went for one hundred and fifty- 
five dollars.

on.

tin He is by King Gloster 
(imp.), out of an Orange Blossom heifer. 
I hope soon to receive my latest pur
chase. Royal Edward, sired by Imp. 
Merry man, out of Imp. Princess Thule 
3rd.

a beat 
i year 
weep- 
il* for 
nicies 
resent

AT

MOOSE JAW, early in AUGUST, 1903
He is a roan with a splendid line 

and front and quarters, and very low 
I fancy he will be a great sire, as 

he has all the beef qualities that are 
wanted in this country. Lady Townsend 
the 6th, the roan calf that I won three 
firsts with last fall, is in great shape for 
the July show here, and will take a lot 
of beating."

Best breeding quality and large size. 1 (imp.) 
stallion, 3 yearling stallions, 11 mares and 
fillies, 5 mares in foal to (imp.) Fortune Finder, 
one of the largest horses of the breed. Oppor
tunity to secure high-class, acclimatized breeding 
stock at your own prices. Mares of breeding age 
will be carefully bred this season.

B. FLKTCHER, V. 8., Auctioneer.

Write for catalogue to
J. NI. MACFARLANE, Box taa. MOOSE JAW. Asa*.

to 5
e ire
raxea. set.

>NT.

IES

I PS®
J. B. Thompson, of Hamiota, has his 

prize winning CJydesdalcs in splendid form 
as usual, and intends visiting Winnipeg 
and Brandon during show time for the 
purpose of making competition keen, 
and, incidentally, perhaps saving others 
from

.
>

NT.

being overloaded with prizes. 
Prince Delectable shows up well. His 
well-sprung ribs gives his body a fine 
round

I

which is in perfectappearance, 
keeping with his beautiful neck and head. 
He has good clean bone and abundance 
of that fine, silky feather which is looked 
upon by horsemen as a true indication 
of qualitx

a Shirt waists and dainty 
linen are made delightfully 
clean and fresh with Sun
light Soap.

pin.
om

A High-grade Steel Range at a price that 
sella it It looks well, it works well, and will 
keep peace in the family. There is not a weak 
spot in it The Crown Favorite makes a dull 
store busy and a dull home cheery. Made also 
with hot-water reservoir. If your dealer has 
not got it, write for particulars to

He was sired by Cedric, and 
All the mares are 

Lady Almondale and
out of Cherry Ripe. 
In fine shape. 
Jessie Forest

NT.

S. are both suckling fine 
young colts sired by Delectable. Princess 
Royal, winner of sweepstakes at Winnipeg 
Industrial, and his mate, 
gregor, were both at work when 
■Bntative of the 
They

Adeline Mac- 
a repre- 

“ Advocate ” called HORACE WILSON, The “luprovid JJowijf”
are a pair of large size and true 

draft type, and certainly are in the pink
°f condition

iY.

Double Stock Watirer.E8.
and CROWN FAVORITE STEEL RANGE. 180 MllM St 

(This range baa two folding nickeled teapot stands 
attached to closet, not shown in above illustration.)

WINNIPEG.Three two-year-old fillies 
Were seen sporting around, one by Prince 
charming
back to the

•>
$1 P. O. Box 1406. ’ÿ» (Patented April 14, 1900.)

of all Water
». darr. May Macgregor, tracing 

great Rarlae Doll 344, and 
another sired by St. Christopher
out of
Ripe

one 664.int. Ninety-five per 
" Improved Dewey»”—strong bat 
to tank pipe or barrai. The “1 
never (ate oat of order ; no i 
simple a child oea attarh it: 
only satisfactory Wi
X.7SNÎ3
termer need, one or

mM
and

Improved Dewey”ns a < 1 auh t * r of Cedric, by Cherry 
T he third was sired by Bumbrae, 

out of Lady Almondale, a noted Cana
dian

on the
for

i. inner, taking less than 
These three

f oriibjne fine size and good Clyde
character with
trio.

nex er 
wherever shown.

aup* second
filliesleal net rai* more For nit by

ROBERT M. MOORE.
MANITOBA.

ted.
om quality They are a worthyI.

WINNIPEG.

a-nsnorrinç any advertisement an this page, kindly mention the FARMESTS ADVOCATE,
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I The Wawanesa Mutual I
Insurance Company. I

h : ■' Wi'J * "

HEAD OFFICE, WAWANESA, MANITOBA
........................................................................

W. W. Willoughby, of Neepawa, has one 
complete livery stables in 

The building is 100 feet square 
Horses are kept

of the most 
Canada.
and three stories high.

the ground and second floors.on both
accommodation being provided for 800.

up-to-date, patent Musical Instruments,
Sheet Music, Music Books I

All the fittings are
each box stall, and iron bars 

that the
locks on 
above the wooden partitions, so 
stalls are well lighted.Alex. Nalemlth, A. V. Kempton, C. D. Kerr.

President. Sec -Manager.
Assets over Liabilities,

April lit, 1902, over

All the animalsIncrease 
In B nines» 

during 
1908,

$1.168.876

And everything known in m-'tc. We have the 
largest and best «elected at . of these lines in 
Canada to select from. It interested, write " 
for Catalogues. Mention floods required

Treasurer.% - are fed from the bead in patent mangers 
The walk leading•78,800.00 

Number of Farmers Members, over 7,100. of the latest design, 
from the ground floor to the second is 
quite wide and not overly steep. A 

hoist is also provided, by means of

CmAmount of Insurance In Fores, 
Over •8.600,000.00

Here are six reasons why it will pay 
you to insure your -property in the
Wawanesa Mutual insurance Co.

Whaley, Royce & Go..

Farmers
large
which a horse or buggy can be raised to 

On the second flat. LIMITED.the second story.
the stable department, 

also.
in addition to
there is a paint and repair shop ; 
several rooms, nicely fitted, for the men; 
a harness room, light and convenient, 
where a stove is provided so that the

a large, com-

356 Main Street, Man.
OWNED and OPEttATED BY FARMERS 

STRICTLY CO-OPERATIVE. BOWNESS RANCH.
Æ

WILLIAM BERE8FORD. Prop.
BREEDER OFharness will be kept dry ; 

modious office, quite up-to-date, and a 
suite of very comfortable and beautifully-

The third

' *

Sfcl : :

FIRST—Because it is owned and oper
ated by the farmers, for their mutual benefit 
and not to enrich stockholders of a company 
formed to accumulate wealth at the expense 
of the Insurers.

SECOND—The ooet of insurance is not 
only very low, but you are not required to 
pay your premiums in advance unless you. 
prefer doing so, and no Interest U charged

ü.’îaciSfU.ïEiat
thrUStere’ pwmtttod tow of

Clydesdale Horses
AND

Shorthorn Cattle
furnished dwelling rooms.

It will hold 150story is the hay loft.
’ tons, and is fitted with three tracks for 

The roof rs nearly flat, andunloading.
two large tanks, with a holding capacity 
of sixty barrels each, are placed in I he 
hay loft to utilize rain water, 
large tower on the roof adds to the ap- 

of the building, and also gives

POST OFFICE BOX 35.
Thirty-eight head from ihis herd sold at the 

recent pure-bred sale held at Calgary at a 
splendid average. I have only twenty head 
of cows and he f«is left ft,r sale. They are all 
Scotch or Scotch-lopped, tnd are the pick of 
those I am offering. Write at once for particu
lars, as they are undoubtedly the choicest of the 
hundred head I am selling this year.

W. HKKK8KOKI1. Calgary, Alla.

A nice

The
■ pearance

visitors a splendid opportunity of view
ing the beautiful little town of Neepawa.

with
-The ooet^of adjustment of loss claims is paid by

isœssïbtssîîis szjsssi sm&ss
For Further .Information Write the Seeretary-Manager.

Members are only liable for the unpaid portion of their premium notes.
No liability where cash is paid.

AQBNTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.
■x-' 1/ , , ..................... ....................... ^_______________ _______________________ ■

The building throughout is litI - rw-ii
electricity. TRADE NOTES.

aOBSbSS OUR GREAT INDUSTRIAL.-Only a 
few more weeks and the great Industrie 
Exhibition will be once again opened in 
X\ innipeg, the Capita* ( ity of the West. j 
l'he past few harvests have done great ’ j
things for this country, and the manage
ment of this big exhibition have en
deavored to make the show within its

While in Regina a short time ago, a 
representative of the “ Advocate/’ 
though hurried, enjoyed a short call at 
Stillwater Farm, the home of what will 
soon be known as the largest and best 
herd of Hereford cattle in Canada, 
realize that Robt. Sinton, the proprietor, 
had not had the noble Whitefaces much

al-

To

gates a true type of our country’s re
sources. That they have succeeded no 

We have become accus
tomed to hearing the story, ” this year 
will be better than ever,” but when that 
statement is made regarding Winnipeg 
Fair, 1903, it only begins to explain the 
situation. The prospects of a great 
year for Western farmers never was 
better, and the directors of the Industrial 
are determined that nothing will be left 
undone to have a show in keeping with 
the present rapid progress. As an im
migra tijon agent, the West can support 
nothing better.

I
more than a year is difficult for one who 
looks over his herd for the first time. 
Such, however, is the case, but enquiry 
revealed the fact that for many years 
he has been anxiously looking forward 
to the day when in his stables and over 
his fields would be seen a herd that would

It is not to

- " 7 one can deny.

Chicago
t j

¥4 be worthy of admiration, 
be wondered at, therefore, that in thet

Aermotors selection of his foundation stock he 
should show the skill of an old-time 
breeder. As individual after individual 
was gone over it was truly a revelation 
such as the writer had only seen equalled 
down in the southern headquarters of 
this famous old English beef breed.

In selecting the matrons of this herd, 
Mr. Sinton realized the full significance 
of building upon the right foundation. 
Among the number are representatives 
from the celebrated herds of J. Smith, 
Hereford, England ; J. Price, Pern- 
bridge, England ; J. C. Adams, Mow- 
eaqua, 111. ; G. H. Hoxie, Thornton, 
111. ; C. W. Armour, Kansas City, Mo. ; 
and Sunny Slope Farm, Emporia, Kas. 
One of his heifers, and he has them put 
up according to the correct Hereford 
type, is a granddaughter of the re
nowned old Coxey. There is a grand 
crop of calves now beginning to appear 
from such bulls as the mighty Britisher, 
champion of the breed at the Royal in 
England and at the Chicago Internation
al ; the $10,000 Dale ; the $9,000 Per
fection ; Armour's Majestic, and Java, 
the prince of Sunny Slope Farm in 
Kansas. To say that great things will 
be heard of this hgtd in future and that 
Western Canada may be proud of this 
Hereford breedfer is not painting the 
picture any too brightly. *•»

'--"I

THE PROVINCIAL MUTUAL HAIL 
INSURANCE CO., established in 1891 
by the Manitoba Government charter, andpay for themselves 

in a single year,k -
managed by Manitoba farmers only, has
more than a pressing claim to present to 
the grain-growers of the Prairie Prov
ince. The company in 1901 and 1902 
paid $6.00 per acre to those who had

These per
sons paid to the company some 18 cents

The maximum charge is 25 —
cents per acre, and the company claim 
that they return all un required premium 
moneys to insure annually. As no 
dividends are paid to shareholders, it - 
naturally follows that with good man
agement this ought to be as cheap and 
sure a hail insurance company as could 

The board of directors for 1908

HEY are an investment of the 
most gilt - edged kind, and 

we shall be pleased to send you a 
copy of our descriptive catalogue 
upon request. •

T insured and were hailed out.

per acre.

.
le had.
is composed of seven progressive farmers 
from different sections of our Province.E. E. DEVLIN & CO.,

WINNIPEG. MAN.
Fhese men have been successful as farm- j 
ers, and there is little doubt but that 
their past successes will extend and in-

is Strang
elude the hail insurance business 
head office of this company 
Block, 449 Main St.. Winnipeg. Man

FARMERS’ FRIENDS:Ik-1

Iil

The “WESTERN” combination Wagon Box, Hay, Grain and Stock Rack,
and our Electric Steel Wheel Low-Down Trucks,

«
5:
5.V are things every farmer should have, as they save time and labor. Write for further particulars.■

EM fwrcnrci>QGT3
1899

The Western Implement Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Box Winnipeg, Man.

/« answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

A Fire Co. In
suring all classes 
of farm property 
at the lowest pos
sible ooet to the 
assured. Doing 
business under a 
charter from the 
Manitoba Gov
ernment and a 
license from the 
Government of 
the N.-W. T.
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JUNE 5. 1903 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

H8LLWELL MANOR FARM. OUR FREE TRIAL COSTS YOU NOTHING WANTED ALIVE!
FOR SALE :

7 Scotch Collie Puppies
For price apply to

ALL KINDS OF LIVEWE PAY THE FREIGHT.

WILP BIRDS and ANIMALS,d Jhe following letter, dated May 14th, from Mr. H. A. 
™.win, Canfield, Ont., shows why we are willing to send 
our Windsor Separators out on trial before we receive any 
pay. It reads :

oro

0, 6. BAHTOH. ELMVALE, ONT. I
particularly White Cranes, different 
species of Ducks, Prairie Fowl, Swans, 
Geese, Mink, Beaver, Mountain Sheep 
and Goats. High prices paid. Write 
me.

CECIL FRENCH. ,718 lath St., N. W„ 
Washington, D. C.

1'Enclosed find two express orders, in full payment 
°J the two Ao. 2f Windsor Separators sent on trial to 
Mr. G. Hedley and myself. We are vet~y well pleased 
with them."

piSSELL’S I
.This is only a sample letter, such as we receive daily. If 

our separator is only given a trial, its work and ease of opera 
tion will do the rest. To make it an additional inducement to 
try our separator, we will prepay the freight to y^ ar town. 
Oive it a week’s trial, and if not satisfied, it may be returned 
to us. and you are not a single cent out.

Our price for our No. 1 separator,capacity 210 lbs. milk per 
hour, «48.75; for the No. 2, capacity 340 lbs. milk per hour 
«5 7.60; and for^the No. 3, capacity 560 lbs. milk 
•85.00.

Disk Harrow • 3L
For fitting up root 

"and corn ground, 
for summer-fal
low work, or fail 
wheat land, gives 
by far best results 

i of any cultivator. 
Write for full par
ticulars. This Disk 
hss several imita
tors but no equal

■h
EGGS ! EGGS I EGGS !

S. C. White Leghorns, $1.50 per 13.
W SURIMES,

Beaconsflefd St. Winnipeg, Man.

I
per hour.

Send for catalogue explaining all. We send 
tors out for a week on free trial. our sépara- me see mm m

Headquarters for pure-bred poultry. Barred 
Plymouth-Rocks, single and rose-comb White 
Leghorns, White and Black Wyandottes, Black 
Langshans and Blue Andalusians. My stock 
holds the highest prise record in Western 
Canada. Eggs for hatching, *3.00 per 13. 
Address : GKOKOK WOOD,

Louise Bridge P. O., 
WINNIPEG. MAN.

omo

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., - Windsor, Ont,T.E.BISSELL, Dept. W., Elora, Ont.

Have You Read It? ■ :

Of EGGS AND COCKER
ELS FOR SALE.— White 
Wyandottes only fowls kept. 
Cockerels of select breeding on 
J»nd. Kents *2.00 a setting, or 
three settings for $5.00.
JOHN KNOWLTON, Brandon.

<

Dr. McLaughlin’s Book
IT IS FREE—Send for ft To-Day. 1

VIRDEN DUCK YARDS.
MENLOVE & THICKINS, Props.I have a book which tails all about the signs of decay In men, how they are 

caused, how they first appear, the way the vital power is wasted, and how all 
these troubles are cured by electricity. It inspires a man with a desire to be “ a 
man all over.” It is full of things a man likes to read.

Ï
(Successors to J. F. C. Menlove.)

Pekin ducks for sale. Orders for eggs booked now 
$1.50 per setting. $8 per 100.If you are weak I want 

to help you. I want to 
show you the way to future 
happiness, and I offer you, *
free, my beautiful book, I________________ V
illustrated with photo-
graphs ot fully developed men, showing how men 

begin to break down as the result of overwork and dissipa
tion, and how they recover in a few weeks’ application of 
electricity. This book contains a lot of information for 
which explains many points they want to know, 
ten in plain language, and the illustrations are of the high- 
est type of art, showing the best developed specimens of 
manly strength. No man who feels any doubt as to his 
physical powers should be without this book. I send it, 
closely sealed, without marks, free, upon application.

VIRDEN, MANITOBA.
Agents for Cyphers Incubators. Brooders, Supplies.

* IT'S AN ACTUAL FACT
Chambers' Barred Rooks are better than ever

IK ÏÏ&.11 * ® *•
Brandon, Manitoba.

V.

-
■ 1men 

It is writ-
for Hatotiing

From Choice Barred Rooks.
• 1 for 18, or three Settings for «*.80 

W. W. BDMANS0N,

1

milita, man.
WILD BRONZE TURKEYS. 

Half-wild hens mated with Wild Tom. 
Eggs. «8.80 per ».

Barred Rooks, «1 per 18 eggs.M. O. ROUTLEDGE, - MIA*" MAN.

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt EGGS FORhas restored health and strength to thousands of weak men. If used as I
direct, it is a positive cure and cannot fail. It gives the vitalizing power of 
electricity, without burning or blistering, to every weakened part, developing 
manhood. It removes all the effects of indiscretions or excesses forever. I 
want every weak man who is not the man he should be to use one of my 
Belts, and, when he is cured, tell his friends of its wonderful effects.

From Indian Games and Golden Wyandottes. 
tor balance of season, $1.50 for 15, 6.50 tor 30. 
One trio of Games and one trio of Golden 
Wyandottes tor sale. Also fancy pigeon 
Write 8. LING,

Winnipeg, Man.
8.

$1,000 IN GOLD IS NI Y OFFER.
. ,i! ^«P^ectfdanew Belt, and I want a test case of Rheumatism, Paine 
IP the Back, Weak Kidneys, Sciatica, Lumbago, Varicocele, Prostate Trouble 
Torpid Liver, Indigestion or Dyspepsia, and I will pay $1,000 for any case 
that my Belt will not relieve in one month s use according to mv directions 
This is especially directed to those who have doctored without benefit

DR. NlcLAUGHLINfS OFFER.
weaî5(!ssP™PMENnAIlî1DkWOMfEM 8bo”ld ™move al1 d?-ubtf, “ ability to cure all forms of
in niiir , AND W<JMEN. I take all the chances myself. If I fail, all you lose is the time vou took
month s'\g ,h,° Bet on> ,that ,s> about five minutes each night. I don’t ask you to try it one month or two Sg ^ % enou«h you. After I have cured you then you can pay mZ fflv mT«L£naWe

f

IDE MAKERS'

MACHINERY
Best and cheapest. 
Send for catalogue.

••OMt! 4 BÛSCHEIT ___ Jmu eo., gee;
*8 W—l W.l.r §«., lei 
tiuau, ». i. —^d

PAY WHEN CURED.
READ WITH RARE I Evenf patient wearing Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt receives FREE, until 
..or,« *d,i“ °f‘ Ph,’ki*" W"° Undlr,U",d* hi* ““ **•"« "

FRF F Rflfllf T# you cannot call write at once for this descriptive book showing how mv Belts are8W«. ,o. pri“U5, ^ W“k°~ — “d

I HAVE A BOOK ESPECIALLY FOR WOMEN.

IDR. M. 0, McLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge Street, TORONTO, ONT.
OFFICE HOURS—0 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARM Eli'S ADVOCATE.
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THE

Excelsior Life
IH8UBAHOE CO.

Heed Offloe: Toronto, Ont. 
Absolute Protection. Profitable Invest

ment. Agents wanted. om
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*<}lkmille W(mon ((
WALKERVILLE.ONT.

WRITE FOR CATALOGS.

Walkerville Wagons
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FARMERS, LOOK HERE !DON’T WASTE TIME AND ENERGY WITH HILLS AND HOLLOWS
LEVEL ’EM IP-

i!

'

A WILKINSON WHEEL SCRAPER WILL!;

*1r\S A SMOOTH FARM, cuti- 
1 I vat-ing and hauling are easy. 

Grade off the high spots and 
You 11 save

iI fa»*1*’ .fasSg_ _ _ _
every succeeding season. And 
remember. the scraper is in ideal 
excavator for houses and bank 
barns.

1i .Hi 1 \\
V . Ad z-x VR IMPROVED Pneumatic 

I ) Ensilage Cutter makes heavy 
work light. Seven yean,' ex 

nerienee have taught the thresher 
and farmer that the Climax is the 
only machine in its class for ca- 
pacity and economy.

ü 1. The Private Secretary is the most complete 
work on the market. Every farmer should have a 
will. It don’t cost you five cents to draw up your 

This book shows you how to do this, Safatu 
other business forms, it also has a thumb-indexed 
ready reckoner and ca«h account, besides pagm for 
memorandums, in all 400 pages. Calendars for six 
years are set in the most convenient position tor 
quick reference and a file for carrying notes 
cheques, etc., without folding. Indellible pencil witli 
each book. All bound in good cloth covers and sent 
postpaid to any address on receipt of only $1.00.

R. N. LYONS, Accountant and Conveyancer 
Griswold, Manitoba. *

( : -1

r >n v 4 i
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* LITTLE LIST OF LINES:
A Walking Ploughs. Gang 

J Ploughs. Hiding Plonghs, 
Ditching Ploughs, Sldehlll 
Plonghs. Pick Ploughs, Hall
way Plonghs, Scrapers (Wheel 
and Drag). Hoad Planers. Land 
Rollers. Golf Rollers, Drag Bar- 
rows Disc H»rrows,Ulsc Plows, 
Tori lp Drills, Beet Pullers, 
Scnffiera.Wheelbarrows, Hooter 
Plonghs, and Trucks of all 
kinds.

' ft;;!
■m

if M

.
__ .MilM

-
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V<WRITE NOW

The WILKINSON PLOUGH COMPANY, Limited, TORONTO, CANADA.
Office, 391 Main Street. Tel. 1446.

JL. THE BEST PUMPIt trill cost about $30>>.00 more to fence 
a 100-acre farm with a ready-woven 
fence than to do it with the

-H THROUGH
TICKETS

m
ir|i •• "
|h- ■ ■

Is none toojgood for theLONDON FENCE MACHINE
BARR COLONY.; ... ■ ^

:S TO -ALL POINTS
It is made by H. CATER, proprietor of the BRANDON 

PUMP WORKS.

If you want a pump, be sure it has EAST.
WEST,

SOUTH.
]m.E-;it:

'5S
Kith' name on it, and take no other. If no one in your town keeps 

them in stock, write to

H. Cater,
Box 410, Brandon, Man.

California and Florida Winter Resorts. 
Also to European Points, Australia, 

China and Japan.

4V- fa ]fa Wholesale Manufacturer and Dealer 
In Pumps and Windmills

■V

x
n PULLMAN SLEEPERS.

ALL EQUIPMENT FIRST-CLASS.
r.i1 - Reliable Goods in All Lines!i For further information apply to

H. SWINFORD.
General Agent, 391 Main St.* Winnipeg.

>ELZ
\4i . tv:-. Fairbanks-Morse 6as and Baseline Engines. 

Fairbanks-Morse Steam Pumps. 
Fairbanks-Morse Dynamos and Motors. 
Fairbanks-Morse Power Hammers.
Railroad Supplies.
Eclipse Standard and Fairbanks Galvanized 

Steel Mills.

Or,
CHAS. S. FEE.

General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
St. Panl, Minn.

>

F GIMPROVED POULTRY FENCE 
LATEST UPON THE MARKET! Fences erected with the London are stretched 

and woven better than any factory fence ever 
made, and therefore give satisfaction and last 
longer Write for our catalogue and prices. 
Coiled spring, and all kinds of wire. See ad. in Fencing and GatesTRADE MARK. B,April 20th issue.

ÏH A.P. McDonald, 528 Main St., Winnipeg, Man. • FAIRBANKS, MORSE & COMPANY, 
F. H. CRANE. I

St. Paul 
Minn. Minneapolis,

Minn.Sole General Agent for the West.
The LONDON FENCE MACHINE CO..Ltd. 

London, Canada, and Cleveland, Ohio. Canadian
Representative- VULCAN IRON WORKS P!

lEBr
Metal Tbeels LIMIl ED.Wtde- 

Tire
FOR WAGONS

Made to lit any axle, of any 
desired height or width ol 
tire. Are stronger, lighter 
and ohea 
wheels, 
the farm. Our

QUEEN CITY 
HANDY WAGON.

BOX 351. WINNIPEG. MANITOBA. «kV

n
Tthan wooden 

the thing for
mer
Just f

1 F y
direct from the 
Wire Fen«

Buy your fencing 
manufacturer. TL_
Limited, are the largest manufacturers^ 
ferent styles of fencing and gates in v&iw»»-

and gates 
he Oshawa

RRA

iH HAl—fa —
MAI4-----

, Ü!
MOI

Send for Catalogue and Price*.t
PIL<

fa- 8T0OSHAWA WIRE FENCE CO., LW-—-rfa-— -- - 4 ----- -—1 
kai" :♦ fa-

OSHAWA. ONT.4♦ ♦

With metal wheels, ii low and eonrenlent for tara 
and general work. Mad a by skilled workmen, and ol 
the beat material. Guaranteed to carry lour to live 
thounnd pound». Write for catalogue with full de
scription of both Wheels and Wagons.

»

DejWKPKLY SKLLI NO AC** 
PUMP GOVERNORS. 
all pumpe work easy, and fit |

pumps (iron or wood! Mille run *ith °ne:D «a 
wind. Aeent*»’exclusive territory. Its merï p<rJir» 
1‘1’Mr (iOVKRNORS, 174 Prince** 

WINNIPEG, MAN.

HIGID BECAUSE IT HAS A HARD WIRE UPRIGHT.

The H R LAMB FENCE CO, Ltd, LONDON, ONT.
Pence shipped from our \Yiimi,»eg Warehouse

$45
■p. ■ Beililea Wrught Irai Wheel Ce., i*».,

ORILLIA. ONT.
\ Colli

Jn answering any advertisement
m
*'• w. a® a

Av.
•<’ f’ARM KA'S ADVOCATE.
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